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PREFACE

In the years 1926-1929, there were published by me in the

Indian Antitjwny and the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal

Asiatic Society some articles under the general title of
'

Veclic

Studies/ As it has been thought that it would be more convenient

to students if these articles were collected together and printed in

the form of a book, I have done so here with the kind permission

of the editors of those journal?* Four articles however are new,

and slight alterations have been made here and there in some of

the others.

Owing to unexpected delays, the printing had to be done at a

time when I was unable to read the proofs with the care which

such work demands. In consequence, there is a fairly large number

of typographical errors in the book
; and their number would

undoubtedly have been larger had it not been for the kindness of

Mr. S. Sitnramayya and some other friends who obligingly took on

themselves the task of reading some of the proofs. Such of the

errors as I have noticed arc corrected in the Krrata given on the

next page : some of them are due to the diacritical marks breaking

off in the course of printing, and may not be found in all copies.

As is indicated by the title itself, I am in this book following

the path trodden by the eminent Geiman scholars Pischel and

( Jeldner in their I'cdische Studten which consists of articles devoted

to the interpretation of obscure or misunderstood Vedic words.

Like them (see op. cit., I, xxx), I have endeavoured to avoid

reading tin-Indian meanings into the Rgvcda, and, as far as possible,

to elucidate the meaning of Rgvedic passages by means of other

RV passages. I venture to believe that I have adhered to this

principle more closely than the above-named scholars ; and this,

as also the difference of personal outlook, will perhaps explain

why my interpretations of some words (e.g. dan, padbhih, admasdd,

nireka] differ from those given by them.

The abbreviations used to denote Vedic texts are the same as,

or very similar to, those used by Bloomfield in his Vedic

Concordance and explained on pp. xvi xxii of the Introduction of

that book.

Mysore, A. Venkatasobbiab

March 1932



Errata

Read in 2, 28: vacyanmna\ 3, 34: Grassmann ;

9,26: u$atir\ 15,26: with; 16, 3: tanvah\ 16, 11:

dfauwh\ 30, 18: socifa; 32, 1 : adarsi \ 63, 30: Nfi/a-

yam\ 88, 1: siSttm ; 103, 31; cvauciia havisa yaksi

dcvan\ 124, 2: rtVw> ; 131, 27: referred; 139, 25:

divya\ 145, 12: as&vo ; 149, 12: $ainsyavah\ 174, 32:

(after Svet. Up. 3, 18): navadvarc pure dclri hamso

Iclayatc t>a/uh\ Brh. Up. 2, 5, 18 ; 196, 28 : Apastamba ;

211,4: 8, 15, 8 (instead of 1, 15, 1); 236, 11: sniad-

<1itfi\ 249, 13: fi%6a\ 272,23: 3,12, 1 (instead of

3, 11, 1).
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VEDIC STUDIES
i

nitya

This is a very familiar word that occurs about

thirty-eight times in the RV and
y&ry frequently in the

other Vedic texts^nd in later ^

mentators, Iridiaa.as, \wJJ_aE
interpreting this wo*d as (1) svlya, sahaja, own, and (2)

d/iruva, lasting, constant, perpetual, uninterrupted, im-

perishable, eternal, etc. In assuming the second of the

above two meanings for this word in the RV, the com-

mentators have been no doubt guided by the circumstance

that the word nitya has that meaning in later texts. But

as a matter of fact, this latter meaning is not appropriate

and does not yield good sense in a number of passages

for instance, in 1, 66, 1 : aynr nd prano nityo nd sunuh

and 1, 185, 2 : nityam na sunum pitror updsthe dyava

rdksatam prthivi no dbhvat where nityah sunuh is ex-

plained by Sayana as dhruvah atmajah^ and by Ludwig
as *ein uberlebender Sohn' (1, 66, 1) and Mebender

Sohn' ;
in 1, 166, 2: nityam na sunum madhu tnbhmta

upa krilanii krlla vidathc$u ghrsvayah where nityam

sunum is translated by Ludwig as
4

einen nicht abster-

benden Sohn
'

;
in AV. 7, 109 : k&h pfsnim dhenum

varunena dattam atharvane sudugham nityavatsdm^

Sahkh. GS. 3, 2, 5
* cnam sistth krandaly a kumara enam

dhenuh kmndatu nitya-vatsa and ibid. 3, 2, 8 : asyau-

dantdm dhenavo nitya-vatsak where the expression nitya-

vatsa dhenuh is explained as
* cow with constant calf

'

by

Whitney (AV. Translation] and *

unceasingly fertile

cow 1

(SEE. 29, 93) and J immer fruchtbare Kuh' and
4

bestandig fruchtbare Kuh f

by Oldenberg (fnd. Stud.

IS, 71); and in 10, 39, 14: ny amrk$ama yofanam nd

marye nityam nd sunum tdnayam dadhanah where nitya

is found as the tertium comparationis in a simile*
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The other meaning
' own '

is still less appropriate

here ; and it therefore becomes clear that in these and

other similar passages the word nitya has a meaning
different from the two mentioned above.

What this meaning is, can be found out with the

help of 1,66, 1; 1, 166, 2 and 10, 39, 14, all which

verses contain similes with nilya as tertium comparationis.

In the first of these verses it is said that Agni is nitya as

a son (SM/U) ;
in the second, that honey (mdd/iu) is nilya

as a son (sunn) ; and in the third, that a hymn of praise

(stoma) is nitya as a son (sunu). A comparison therefore

of the adjectives which these words sunu, mddhit,

stoma and agni receive in the RV, will show what

characteristics are common to the things denoted by

them and will thus determine the sense of mtya.

Of these words,^/7;*/i receives the following adjectives,

tmyayayya^ p r iy a, mdr/ya, vijavan, slid, suscva, hfdya

and nitya ; and mddhu, the following, ddltigartya,

dsnapinaddha^ kamya, gorjlka, ghrtd, caru, tridhatu, divyd,

daivya, pakvd, pdrisikta, puskarc nisikta^ prdtibhrta,

priydi madird, varand> saraghd, suksdya, sutd, soniyd,

sparhd and nitya; while stoma has the following

adjectives dksitoti, agriyd, dutawa, dntara, dpiirvya.

dmanda, amrta, uruvydc, etasa, eva, kamya, krdtuman,

giydmana, gir (?), dfsika, dyutddyaman, dyumnin, dlianasa,

vdmasvan, ndvajata, ndvya, nulana, purutdma^ putd,

pitrvydi pre$t/ia> mddhumattania^ wadhyamd, mdnasd

va:ydmana, mandin^ mahdt^ ratnadhatama, rudriya^ (?),

vdnivaH) vajdyan, va/iist/ia, vidusa drdhya^ sdmtama,

sasydmana^ sukrd^ suci
} susd^ susyd^ satra/it, $ad/iu, sidhrd^

suvrkti (?), havisman^ hrda tastd, hrdispfk^ and also mtya.

It will be seen that the only adjective (besides nitya)

common to the three words sumi
t
mddhu and stoma is

priyd (in the case of stoma^ we find instead of priyd its

superlative form pre$tha) and the only characteristic that

is common to the things denoted by these words is
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priyatva* priyd is used as an epithet of ctgni also in 1
,

143, 1 ; 5, 23, 3; and 6, 1, 6, while Agni, further, is

called priyanam prhthah once and purupriydh many
times. Thus the only adjective (beside nitya whose

meaning we are engaged in finding out) and the only

characteristic that are common to the above-mentioned

four words and the things denoted by them, are priya and

priyatva* ;
which makes it probable that ritya means

priya in the above passages. The probability, in this

instance, is converted into certainty by the parallelism of

priyd and nitya in 1, 91, 6c : priyastotro vdnasptitih and

and 9, 12, 7a : nityastotro vanaspatih.

nitya thus means priya, dear, pleasing, beloved,

favourite. It has this meaning in the following passages :

1, 73, 4 : tarn tva naro dama a nityam iddhdm

dgne sdcanta ksitisu dhruvasu
\

ddhi dyunindm ni dadhur bhury asmin

bhdva visvaynr dharuno raylnam ||

" Men have worshipped in their stable dwellings, O
Agni, thee that art dear and flaming ; they have placed

much splendour in him. Do thou become the bearer of

riches, the vivifier of all." Compare the many passages

where Agni is called priya, namely, 1, 26, 7
; 1, 75, 4

;

1, 91, 3 ; J, 128,7-8; 1, 143, 1 ; 2, 4, 3 ; 5, 1, 9 ; 5, 23,

3 ; 6, 1, 6 ; 6, 2, 7
; 6, 16, 42 ; 6, 48, 1 ; 7, 16, 1 ; 8, 84,

1
;
and also 6, 15, 6 (priyam-priyam}\ 1, 186, 3 and 8,

84, 1 (presthaw} and 8, 103, 10 (priyanam prestham}'*

compare also the passages where he receives the epithet

purupriya (see Grassmann, s.v.} and mandra (see ibid^

s.v.).

7, 1,2: taw agnim aste vasavo ny rnvan

supraticdksam dvasc kutas cit
\

daksayyo yd dama asa mtyah II

1 This seems to have been felt by Grassman also who in 1
,

66, 1, has translated nttyo nd sttntih as
*

wie eigener Sohn, lieb.'

Sayana too, similarly explains mtyatit nd silntim in 1, 166, 2, as

nityam awasaih foriyarti putraw iva.
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11 The bright ones, for their protection from every-

thing, set him down in the dwelling, Agni, beautiful to

look at, who sat down in the house, dear and capable.''

The verse occurs in the first hymn of the seventh

Mandala whose authorship is ascribed to the Vasisthas;

and as the word vdsist/ia is the superlative of the word

vdsu, Sayana is perhaps right in saying that the word

vdsavah here refers to the Vasisthas.

3, 25, 5 : ague afiam saw idhyase rturone

nityah siino sahaso jatavedah \

sadhdsthani mahdyamana uti II

11

Thou, the glorifier of dwelling-houses with thy

protection, the beloved, art kindled in the abode of the

waters, O Agni Jatavedas, son of strength/'

5, 1, 7 : fira nu tydm vipram act/waresii sadln'on

agnim hotaram ilate ndmobhih
\

a yds tatana rodasi rtenet

nityam mrjctnti vajinam glirtena II

"They worship him with adorations, Agni, the wise,

the hotr, the ornament of the sacrifices, who extended

the two worlds according to divine ordinance. They
adorn (him), the beloved (like a) race-horse, with ghee-"

10, 12, 2 : dcvo devan paribhur rtenet

vdlia no havydm prathanias cikitvan
\

dhiiwaketuh samidha bharjtko

mandro hota mtyo vaca yajiyan ||

44 The god (sc. Agni) encompasses the gods; bear

thou, (O Agni), our offering (to the gods) according to

divine ordinance, thou that art knowing, the first, smoke-

bannered and with brightness as thy ornament (when

kindled) with fuel, the pleasing beloved hotr that

worshippest (the gods) better (than human hotrs) with thy

voice.*' Compare 6, 1, 6: saparyenyah sd priyo viksv

agnir hota ntandro m sasada yajiyan \
t&m tva vayam

d&ma a didivamsam upa jnutadho namasa sadema and
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1, 26, 7: priyo no astu vispdtir hotd wandr6 vdrcnyah

where the expression priyo mandro /iota corresponds to

nityo mandro hotd in this verse. Compare also 1, 44, 3 :

adya dutdm vrnimahe vdsum agnim purupriydm \
dhiimd-

ketum bharjjkam vyu$ti$n yajnandm adhvaraSriyam |j

1, 66, 1 : rayir nd citra suro nd samdfg

dyur nd prdno nityo nd siinuh
||

"(Agni), brilliant like wealth, (effulgent) like the

sun in appearance, vfvifier like the prdna (the life -breath),

dear like a son," Compare 1, 69, 5: putro na jato

ranvo dnronc "
pleasing in the house like a son that

is born.''

3, 15, 2 : tram no asya usd*o vyustau

tvam sum udife bodhi gopah \

janmeva nityam (dnayam jusasra

stdmam me a one tanva siijata II

" Become our protector when this dawn dawns and

the sun rises ; cherish, O Agni well-born of thy own

self, this (dear) praise of mine as a father (cherishes)

his dear son.'' I follow Sayana in understanding janman
as father in spite of its being accented on the root-syllable ;

compare 7, 54, 2: pitcva putran prati no jn$asva and

10, 22, 3: pita putram iva priydm. Compare also

5, 42, 2 and 10, 119, 4 putr&m iva priydw. To mtyam
stomam here corresponds priydm brdhwa in 1, 75, 2;

5, 42, 2 ; 5, 85, 1 ; priydm mdnma in 6, 68, 9 ; 10, 54, 6;

10, 96, 11 ; 2, 41, 18 ; priya mamsa in 6, 67, 2
; presthd

matih in 7, 88, 1 ; prhthd sustutih in 4, 43, 1
; prhtham

ndmah in 7, 36, 5; and presthah stomah in 7, 34, 14;

mandra gih in 7, 18, 3 and mandra hrddh in 8, 43, 31.

10, 39, 14 : etdm ram stomam ahnnav akarma-

taksdma bhrgavo nd rdtham
\

ny hmrksdma yosandm nd mdrye

mtyam nd sunum tdnayam dddl.dndh \\

11 We have made this praise for you, O Asvins ;

we have cut them (into shape) as Bhrgus a chariot.
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Holding it (carefully) as (parents do) a dear son, we

have polished and embellished it as (one adorns) a

woman for a young man."

1, 185, 2 : bhurim dve acaranti carantarn

padvantam garbham apadi dadhate
\

mtyam na sunum pitror iipasthe

dyava rdksatam prthivi no abhvat II

11 The two, unmoving and footless, bear much

offspring that has feet and moves. * Like a dear son in

the lap of his parents protect us, O Heaven and Earth,

from the evil being/' There is an anacoluthon in the

second half-verse ; the meaning is,
* O Heaven and

Earth, protect us from the evil being and give us shelter

as parents shelter a dear son in their lap and ward off

from him all harm/ Compare 6, 75, 4: mateva putram

bibhrtam upasthe \

apa satrun vidhyatam samvidane.

7, 1, 21 : tvam agnc suhavo ranvasamdrk

suditt silno sahaso didlhi
\

ma tve sacd tanayc mtya a dhait

ma viro asntan ndryo vi daslt
||

u
Thou, O Agni, art easy to invoke and of pleasing

appearance; shine with bright gleams, O son of strength.

Let not evil befall our dear son (when he is) with thee
;

may we not want a valorous son."

1, 166, 2 mtyam n& sunum madlm bibhrata upa

krtlanti krila vidathcsu ghrsvayah \

naksanti rudra avasa namasvinam

na mardlianti svatavaso haviskftam ||

44

Carrying honey that is dear as a son, the swift

terrible (Maruts) bound forward in battles. The sons of

Rudra come with protection to the adorer
; they, strong

of themselves, do not injure him that offers oblations

(to them)/' The 'honey' (madhu} that the Maruts are

here represented as carrying is without doubt the same

with which they besprinkle the earth ; compare 5, 54, 8 :
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p'wvanty ufsam ydd inaso asvaran vy undaiiti prthivim

mddhvo dndhasa. madhu receives the epithet priya in

eight passages; see Grassmann, S.V.priyam (n.); cp.

also kamyam madhu in 9, 72, 2. With the first pada,

nityam nd sunum madhu bibhrata upa, compare nityam nd

sunum tdnayam dddhanah in 10, 39, 14 explained above.

7, 1, 12 : yam asv'i nityam upayati yajnam

prajavantam svapatydm ksayam nah
\

svdjanmcmia sesasa vavrdhanam II

This verse is obscure ;
I understand it as a continu-

ation of the preceding verse
1

,

*

May we not sit down in

the empty dwelling of men ; may we not sit round thee

without son, without offspring ; (may we sit) in houses

full of children, O thou that makest houses to prosper*

and translate: "(May we s jt down in) our dear dwelling

with good offspring, with children, which is prospering

with issue born of us, which is the seat of sacrifices, and

to which (Agni), who has horses, goes." I follow

Sayana in taking yajnam as an adjective of ksayam and

meaning ya/nasraya. There seems to be no doubt that

yajna is an adjective here of ksaya, and that being so,

it can be best interpreted here as yajnasraya or yafaniya.

The words yajna and ksaya occur together again in

1, 132, 3, which, too, is obscure. As regards asvi>

Oldenberg's observations (RV. Notcn, II, p. 4) that it

refers to a human and not to a god do not seem to me to

be convincing ; and I still think that it refers to a god,

to wit, Agni. Compare 5, 6, 1 (explained below) which

describes Agni as
*

the home to which the swift horses

go,' that is, as the treasure-house of horses ; compare
also 5, 6, 2.

8, 31, 5 : ya ddmpatt sdmanasd sunuta a ca dhavatah
\

devaso nityayasira II

1 ma sitne agne ni $adama

mdse$aso 'virata pdri tvd
\

prajavatl$u dtiryasu durya \\
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11 The husband and wife, O gods, who thinking al

press and wash (Soma and mix) with pleasing admixtu

The admixture referred to is that of milk, sour r

(dadhi) or barley; compare 9, 101,8: sdm u priya anti.

gavo mddaya ghfsvayah where the admixture of n'

gavah) receives the epithet priyd.

4, 4, 7 : sed agne astu subhdgah sudannr

yds tva nityena havisa yd ukthaih
\

piprlsati svd ayusi durqne

visved asmai sudina sasad islih II

"
May he, O Agni, be fortunate and rich v

wishes to sacrifice to thee with pleasing oblations <

hymns in his house through his life. Let all (days)

fortunate days for him such is the prayer.'' T

meaning of sudanu is not clear : Oldenberg translates

(SBE., 46, p. 331) as
*

blessed with good rain/ Grassm

(Uebcr.} as
*

reich an Gut' and Geldner (Glossar
4

reich-beschenkt.' There is no doubt that the two I

mentioned meanings express very nearly what the p

must have had in his mind ; and I have therefore,

default of a more accurate knowledge of the meaning
the word, here rendered it as

'

rich/ With regard

nilyciia havisa^ compare ftnydm havih in 10, 86, 12-

firiydtamam havih in 9, 34, 5 and /ustam havih in 3, 59

1 , 66, 5 : durokasocih krdtur nd nityo

jayeva yondv dram visvasmai
||

**(Agni), of unaccustomed brilliance, dear like

ideal, like a wife in the house, ready for everything/'

8, 75, 6 : tasmai nundm abtndyave vaca virupa nitya

vrsiie codasva su$tutim ||

14 Send forth now, O Virupa, a well-made (hymn

praise with thy dear pleasing voice towards the stn

(Agni), the heavenly (?)." Regarding nitya vak h<

compare mandra vak in 8, 100, 11*
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9, 12, 7 : nityastotro vdnaspdtir

dhinam antdh sabard&ghah \

hinvdno manusa yitgti \\

"
(Soma), the lord of the forest, fond of praises,

who milks nectar amidst the praise-hymns and stimulates

the generations of men.'* As mentioned above, to

nityastotro vdnaspdtih here corresponds priydstotro

vdnaspdtih in 1, 91, 6.

5, 6, 1 : agmm tdyi manve yd vdsur

dstam yam ydnti dlicndvah
\

dstam drvanta dsdvostam nityaso vajina

isam stotfbhya a bliara
j|

"
I praise that Agni who is a Vasu, to whom the

milch-cows go home, the swift horses go home, the dear

patrons go home
; bring food (nourishment) to thy

praisers." The word vaj'vuah in the fourth pada which

I have translated as
4

patrons
*

denotes the rich men who

institute sacrifices, the yajawanah as Sayana has correctly

explained and not priests (Grassmann, RV. Uebcr} or

race-horses as Ludvvig and Oldenberg (SBE., 46, p. 379)

think. This is shown clearly by the following verse, so

agnir yd vdsur grne sdm yam aydnti d/iiidvah\ sdm drvanto

raghudriwah sdm sujatcisah surdya isam stotfbhya a

bhara which is parallel to the preceding one and where

the fourth pada mentions explicitly the su/atasah surdyah,

1,71, 1 : upa prd jinvann usallr nsdnlam

pdtim nd nityam jdnayah sdnlldh
\

svdsarah syavlm dru$im aju$van

citrdm iicchdntim u$dsam nd gavah II

u The loving (women) have stimulated (to activity)

their lover as wives in the same bed (literally, in the

same nest) stimulate (to amorous activity) their dear

husband. The sisters have cherished the Dark and the

Bright as the cows have cherished the brightly dawning
Dawn." The *

loving women,' usatih^ denote in all

probability, the prayers that are addressed to Agni

2
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who is referred to here by the word usdnlam and that

are supposed to arouse him to activity, so that Agni will

bring the gods to the sacrifice, carry offerings to them,

etc. ;
see Bergaigne II, p. 68. The import of the second

half-verse is obscrre ; see however Oldenberg, SBE.
y

46, p. 75 f. and RV.Notcn I, p. 73. With regard to

nityam patim compare justam fidtini in 9, 97, 22 ;
ad Im

dyan vdram a v'avasana justam pdtith kaldse gava indum

where I believe, differing from Grassmann (s.v. vas\ that

the word vavasdnah should be derived from the root vas

(to wish, to desire ; vasa kdnlan] and be interpreted in

the same sense as usatih in this passage and in 1, 62, 11.

Compare also 1, 62, 11 and the verse that follows here,

1, 140, 7.

t, 140, 7 : sd samstiro vistirah sdm grbhdyati

jdndini cvd jaiiatir uitva a saye \

pilitar vardliantt dpi yanti dcvyaw

auydd vdrfiah fiilt'oh kruvate sdcd II

11 He (AT. Agni) clasps (the plants, etc) that have

been laid together and have been laid out. Being inti-

mate with them that are intimate with him, and being

their dear (lover), he lies with them, They grow up

again and attain to godhead ; they together give another

form to their parents (that is, to Heaven and Karth).
"

1, 14 J, 2 : firkso vdpuh pituman uitya a saye

dvitlyam a saptdsivdsu wdtrsu
\

trtlyam asya vrsabhdsya do/idse

ddsa praHiatim janayanta yosanah ||

41 The beloved (Agni), strong, rich in food, rests in

the brilliant (sun) : secondly, in the seven auspicious

mothers ; thirdly the ten women (that is, the ten fingers)

have engendered him who looks after (us), in order to

milk this bull." I have followed here the suggestion of

Grassmann and PW. about reading sapid sivasu and

ddsa prdmatim in the text though the text as it stands

saptdsivasu (seven-fold auspicious) and ddSapramaiim
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(having ten to care for him
; cared for by ten) is not

unintelligible. The words dvitiyam and trtiyam seem to

indicate that the first pada refers to the first
*

birth
'

of

Agniasthesun that shines in the sky- It is therefore

possible to understand vapnh, brilliant, as referring to

the bright sky (dyoh) and to translate
" The beloved Agni,

strong, rich in food, entered in the brilliant sky." With

reference to the sun being
*

rich in food,' compare Chan.

Up. 3, 1, 1 : asau z*a adityo deramadhu and also the

first ten khandas of that chapter. In the first pada, the

author of the Padapatha has decomposed nitya a sayc into

nityah a saye ; and the translation given above follows

this view. But the words dviliyaw a safit&sivasH niathu

that follow7 seem to indicate that nitya too should be

regarded as a locative so that the fiadaccheda would be

nitye a saye. The meaning in this case would be :

" The brilliant (Agni), strong, rich in food, has entered

in his own (place), that is, is in the sky
"

: see Macdon-

ell's \7cdic Mythology, p. 02 and the passages referred

to therein.

10, 31, 4 : nityas cakanyat svapatir danntna

yasma u dcvah savita jajaiia \

bhago va goblrir aryamhn anajyat

so aswai carus chadayad itta syat II

"May the friend of the house, lord of his self, the

beloved, for whom god Savitr has begotten, be pleased ;

may Bhaga or Aryaman ornament him with kinc (or,

anoint him with butter) ; may he shine beautifully, may
he be our shelter."

4, 41, 10 : asvyasya tm&na rathyasya puster

nityasya raydh patayah syanta \

ta cakrana utibhir navyasibhir

asmatra rayo niyutah sacantam
||

1

May we be lords of prosperity in horse-herds and

chariots and of beloved wealth. The two, (Indra and

Varuna) helping us newly with their protection may
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riches come to us (together, like) a team of horses."

There is an anacoluthon in the second half-verse where

the nominative dual fa has no predicate. With respect

to mtyasya raydh, compare priyam vasu in 4, 8, 3 and 7,

32, 15, etc., vamam vasu in 6, 10, 5 and sparham vdsu

in 2, 23, 9, etc-, sprhayayyo rayih and pitrusprharit rayim

(see Grassmann, s. v. sprhayayya and purusprti)*

8, 4, 18 : para gavo yavasam kac cid aghrne

mtyam refaw amartya \

asmakam pusann avita sivo bhava

m&mhistho vajasataye II

" O Pusan, brilliant, immortal, our dear wealth

(namely), our kine, has gone away somewhere, to some

meadow
;
be our gracious helper and most liberal in the

winning of the wealth (that is, graciously recover them

for us)." The prayer is addressed to Pusan, who is the

recoverer of lost goods ;
see Macdonell's Ved. Mytho-

logy, p. 36- With nityam reknah here, compare priyam
rehiah in 10, 132, 3.

7, 1, 17 : tve agna ahavauani bhuri-

sanasa a juhuyama nitya \

ubha krnvanto vahatu miyedhe II

"
We, O Agni, being prosperous, offer to thee

many pleasing oblations, bringing (to thee) both kinds of

offerings." The meaning of the last pada is obscure;

see Oldenberg, RV.Notcu^ II, p- 4. Regarding nifya

ahavmiani, compare mtycna liavisa in 4, 4, 7 explained

above.

2, 27, 12 : yo rajabhya rtambhyo dadasa

yam vardhayaiitt pustayas ca tti/yah \

sd revan yati pratham6 ratliena

vasudava vidathesu prasastah II

" Who offers to the kings, the leaders of rta (sc. the

Adityas), whom wished-for prosperities cause to thrive,

he being rich and the giver of riches goes first in his

chariot and is praised in the assemblies/'
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1, 148, 5 : n& yam ripavo n& risany&vo

garbhe santam resana rcsayanti \

andha apasya na dabhann abhikhya

mtyasa im prctaro araksan
|j

"
Whom, while in the womb, enemies that want to

injure and can injure, do not injure. The blind, not

seeing, did not harm; his dear well-wishers protected

him with watchfulness.
''

pretarah, which 1 have rendered

as 'well-wishers,' literally means 'lovers, pleasers.' It is

preferable to construe abhikhya, literally, with sight, that

is, with forethought, with watchfulness, with araksan

rather than with andha apasya na dabhan (as Grassmann

in RV. Ueber, Ludwig and Oldenberg, SBE. 46, p. 173

have done); for the translation 'The blind, not seeing,

did not injure him with their look' hardly yields good
sense, mtyah pretarah means the dear well-wishers of

Agni (who is the deity of this verse), that is, the priests

who are dear to Agni and to whom Agni is dear.

Compare 1, 26, 7: priyo no astu visfiatir hota mandrd

varcnyah \ priyah svagnayo vayam.

10, 7, 4 : sidhra agne dhiyo asme sanutrir

yam trayase dama a nityahota \

rtava sd rohidasvah puruksur

dyubhir asma ahabhir vamaw astu II

"
Efficacious, O Agni, and winners (of wealth) are

the prayers of us ' whom thou, the dear hotr in the

house protectest. He, the red-horsed, is holy and has

much food: may everything pleasing happen to him

(the sacrificer, yajamaua) every day/' In the light of the

foregoing, I have taken nityahota (with accent on nityd)

1
Is it possible, however, that there is a word asnte derived

from the radix a meaning: this (idam)t The correlation of yat in

this verse and in verse 8, 63, 12 would seem to show that this is

the case with the word asme in these verses. Likewise, the asme in

verses 1, 24, 7 ; 1, 71, 2 ; 1, 102, 2 ; 8, 51, 10 and 10, 61, 25 seems

to be of this character*
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as a karmadharaya compound; it is, however, also

possible to regard it as a bahuvrlhi compound meaning
1

he to whom the priest, hotr^ is dear
'

; compare priyah

svagnayo vayam in 1, 26, 7 cited above; compare also

the following passage :

Maitr. Sam. 1, 1, 12: nityahotaram tva kave dyu-

mantah sam idlrimahi
\

The corresponding passage in the other

samhitas reads vitihotram tva kave dyumautam saw

idhimahi
\ ague brhantam adhvare where vitihotram

means *

to whom the hotra, the office of the hotr, is dear ';

compare Uvata on VS. 2, 4: vltih abhilasah hotr-karmani

yasya sah vitihotrah. I therefore take nityahotaram here

as a bahuvrlhi and translate: "We, the bright, kindle,

O wise one, thee to whom the hotr is dear." Or is the

word hotr here used in the abstract sense of hotra or

hotrtva bhava-pradhano nirdcsah? If so, nityahotaram

would be the exact equivalent of vitihotram.

Saiikh. GS. 3, 2, 5 : cuam sisuh kraudaty a kiimara

enam d/ienuh kratidalu nitya-vatsa \

**The child, the young one, cries near it; may the

milch-cow to whom the calf is dear, low near it.'' The

milch-cow lowing to her calf is a familiar figure of

comparison even in the RV
; compare 9, 12, 2: abIA

vi.pt a anusata gavo vatsam na matarah
\
indram 'the

priests call out to Indra as mother-cows low to their

calves;' 2, 2, 2: abhi tva naktir usaso vavasiregm

vatsant iia svasarcsu dhenavah '

to thee, O Agni, they

called out at nights and at dawns as the milch-cows low

to their calves in evenings
'

; 8, 88, 1 : abhi vatsam na

svasare$u dhcnava indram gtrblAr navamahc ' we call out

to Indra with our hymns of praise as milch-cows low to

their calves in evenings'; 6, 45, 25 ; 8, 95, 1
; etc.

Ibid., 3, 2, 8: enam sisuh krandaty a kumara

asyandantam dhenavo nitya-vatsah \
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"The child, the young one cries to it; may milch-

cows to whom the calf is dear, pour forth (milk from

their udders) near it" Oldenberg has here interpreted

the verb syaudaniani in the sense of
'

flocking
'

(SB1L,

29, p. 93); but the reference here is to the return home

of milch-cows after grazing in the pastures, eager to

rejoin their calves and therefore lowing to them (this

idea is expressed in Sdhkh. GS. 3, 2, 5, explained above,

by the word krandatu), and, as the Indian poets

express it, with udders oozing milk
; compare Raghuvarii-

sa, 1, 84 : (anindyd Nandinl ndina dhenur dvavrtc vandt}

.... blnivam kosncna kundodhni nicdhycnavabhrthad

a/>i | prasravendbhivarsantl vatsdloka-pravartind ||
and

Harsacarita (Nirnayasagara edition, p. 80): divasa-vi/irli-

pratydgatarh pra*nuta-stanam .... dhcnu-vargam

udgata-ksimm. Compare also 2, 34, 8: dhcniir nd sisvc

svasarcsu pinvate janaya rdlahavisc wahlm isant
4

they

(sc. the Maruts) ooze with copious food for every man

who has offered them oblations as a milch-cow oozes

milk for her calt in evenings
'

; 10, 75, 4 : abhi tvd sindho

sisum in na wataro vasra arsanti pdyascva dhcnavah k

they

(the rivers) run towards thee, O Sindhu, as milch-cows,

lowing, and with (oozing) milk, run to their calves';

9, 94, 2
; dhiyah pinvauah svasare na gava rtdyantlr abhi

vdvasra indum (

the hymns of praise, following rta, lowed

to Soma as cows overflowing (wilh milk) low (to their

calves) in the evening
'

; 9, 68, 1 : dsi$yadanfa gava a nd

dhendvah
\

barhisddo vacanavanta udhabhih parisrulam

usriyd nirnijam dhire\ and 9, 77, 1: ablrim rtdsya

sudiighd ghrtascuto vdsra arsanti pdyascva d/iendvah ;

and 10, 31, 11 : prd krsnaya rusad apinvatodhdh.

AV. 7, lU9 (104), 1 : kdh prsnim dhenum vdrunenadattam

dtharvane sudughdm nityavatsdni \

brhaspdtind sakhydm judno

yathdvasdm tanvah kalpaydti ||

"Who, enjoying companionship with Brhaspati

shall at his will make use of the spotted milch-cow,
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well-milking, fond of her calf, given by Varuna to

Atharvan?" I understand lanvah here as equivalent to

atmanah so that tanvdh kalpaydti means dtmana upakal-

payati,
' makes ready for one's own use, that is, makes

use of/ Whitney translates
"
Who, enjoying companion-

ship with Brhaspati, shall shape its body at his will

the spotted milch-cow, well-milking." etc., which is

unintelligible to me.

AV. 9, 4, 21 : ayam pipdna indra id

rayim dadhatu cctanim

aydm dheniim sudiighdm niiyavatsam

vdsam duhdm vipasdtam par6 divdh II

" Let this burly one, a very Indra, bestow con-

spicuous wealth; let this (one) (bestow) a well-milking
cow, fond of (her) calf; let him yield inspired will from

beyond the sky
' ;

This closes the list of passages where nitya has

the meaning priya: it has the meaning svlya, sahaja,

'own/ in the passages that follow:

RV 7, 4, 7: parisddyam liy aranasya rekno

nityasya rdydh pdtayah sydma \

nd seso agne anydjdtam asty

dcctdnasya ma patho vi duksah
||

This verse is not quite clear ; but I believe that

Yaska's interpretation of it (Nirukta, 3, 2) and of the

verse that follows, is on the whole correct. I therefore

translate, following him,
" The wealth left by a stranger

is to be avoided ; may we be lords of our own wealth.

There is no (such thing as) offspring that is begot by
another. Do not foul the paths for me that am ignorant."

As pointed out by Yaska, the
*

wealth
'

mentioned in the

first half-verse means 'son'; compare scsah in the

second half-verse and in the verses that precede and

follow this. The last pada means,
" Do not, hiding the

right path, point out a wrong path to me who am already

ignorant ; do not misguide me by saying that another's

son can be my son."
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8, 56, 2 : dasa mdhyam pauiakratdh

sah&sra ddsyavc vrkah
\

nitydd ray6 amamhata II

<c

Pautakrata, the Cutter of the Foe, has given me
ten thousand from his own wealth."

9, 92, 3 : pro, sumedha gdtuvid visvddevah

somah pitnanah sdda eti nityani \

bhiivad visvesu kavycsu rania

'nit jdndii yatatc pdiica dhirah
||

11

Soma, the wise, the knower of ways, used (?) of all

gods, being purified goes to his own seat
;
he takes

pleasure in all praises ;
the wise one stimulates the five

folks."

1, 148, 3 : nltyc cin nil yam sadauc jagrbhre

prasastibhir dadhire ya/iiiyasah \

prd su nayanta grbhdyania istav

dsvaso nd ratliyb rarahanah
||

11 Whom the worshipful (gods) caught hold of in his

own place, carried with praises, and holding him and

speeding like the horses of a chariot led him in the

sacrifice." The reference here is to the original carrying

off of Agni from his place in the highest heavens by

Matarisvan, Vivasvat, Bhrgu, the devas, etc.; compare

10, 46, 9 : dyavd yarn agnirh prthivi jdnistdm apas

tvdstd bhrgavo yam sdhobhih
\ llenyam prathamdm

mdtarisvd devas tatak$ur mdnave ydjatram and also

MacdonelPs Vcdic Mythology, p, 71. The word ya/niyah

refers to the deities above-named.

1, 140, 12 : rdthdya navam utd no grhaya

nitydritrdm padvdtlm rdsy ague \

asmakam vlraii utd no maghono

jdndmS ca ya pdrdydc chdrma ya ca
||

" Give us for chariot and for house, O Agni, a ship

that has its own oars (that is to say, that is propelled of

itself) and (moves on its own) feet, that will carry over

3
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our sons and our patrons and our people, and that is a

shelter.
11

5, 85, 7 : ayyamyam varuna witryam vd

sakhdyam va sadam id bhrataram va
\

vcsam va nilyath varunaranam va

yat sun agas cakrma sisrdthas tat II

" Free us from the sin, O Varuna, that we have

at all times committed against our companion, friend,

acquaintance, or brother or our 'own neighbour or

stranger.
"

7, 88, 6 : yd dpir nityo vanina priydh sdn

tvam agathsi kruavat sdkhd te
\

ma ta enasvauto yaksin blnijenia

yandhi swd vifira stuvatc varutham
||

41

He, O Varuna, who being thy own dear friend and

comrade, has committed evil towards you, may we not,

being sinful feel (thy might), O mighty one. Grant, O
thou that art wise, protection (literally, cover) to thy

praiser." The yah beginning the first half-verse has

apparently no antecedent in correlation with it
;

but

there does not seem to be any doubt that in reality it has

for antecedent the plural vayam that is to be supplied in

the third pada; the meaning therefore is :

"
Though, O

Varuna, I, being thy own dear friend and comrade, have

sinned against thee, do not, O mighty one, make me

suffer for it, but graciously become, thou that art wise

(and therefore knowest that I am not solely responsible

for such sins) the shelter and protector of me that am

now praying to you." Compare in this connection the

following two verses likewise addressed by Vasistha to

Varuna 7, 87, 7 : yo mrlayati cakruse cid agah
* who

(Varuna) is beneficent and gracious even to one that has

committed sins against him' and 7, 86, 6: nd sd svo

ddk$o varnna d/irulih sa sura manyur vibhldako dcittih
\

asti jyaydn kaniyasa updre svdpnas caned anrtasya

prayota"\t\ not my own impulse, O Varuna; it is
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predestination, drink, anger, dice, or ignorance (that has

led me to sin) ; there is the elder close to the younger

(who has to bear the responsibility, either for having

prompted the sin or for not having prevented its com-

mission); even sleep is the promoter of acts against the

Law

3, 53, 24 : ima indm d/iaratdsya putra

apapitvam cikitur ua prapitv&ni \

/tinvantf asvam aranam na Jiityam

jyavajam part iiayaiity ajan II

This verse is the last of a quartet of verses known

as vasisthadveshiyah as they have been written, it is said,

in disparagement of the Vasisthas. It is clear that the

verse speaks of the stupidity of the Hharatas ; but, for

the rest, its exact sense has not yet been made out : see

Oldenberg, Rl\ Notcu I, p. 256. I translate tentatively

as follows:
" These sons of Bharata, O Indra, know

neither the time for resting nor that for going. They
ride their own horse as if it were another's

;
in battle,

they carry round ceremoniously the (bow) strengthened

with bow-string."
*

Riding their own horse as if it were

another's
'

means, not so much *

so ungeschickt und clem

Tier ungewohnt wie ein fremder Jockey
'

(Geldner in

\
7
ed. St. 2, p. 160, n. 5) as

*

using the horse unsparingly

as if it were another's ; not taking proper care of the

horse
'

; for, it is natural on the part of the owner of the

horse to use it carefully and not to beat it cruelly or

make it strain its powers and go beyond its strength,

while it is as natural for one who is not the owner to pay

no attention to the horse or its capacity but to make it

go as fast as it can be made by blows and other similar

means to go. Compare the saying current in the

Kannada country, bitti kudurc avarikc cabbc,
*

another's

horse, and a rod cut from the avarike (cassia auriculala,

Lin. ; a shrub that is found almost everywhere ; the

rods cut from it are regarded as unusually tough) shrub
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(to beat it with so as to make it go faster)
'

and the

English proverb
* Set a beggar on horseback and he will

ride it to death '. In the fourth pada, the European

interpreters have understood the word/yava/a as referring

to a horse and meaning
*

strong (swift) as bow-string.

This may perhaps be looked upon as an ordinary figure

of speech in European languages in which things or

persons are commonly described as being as tough or

as strong as
*

whipcord
'

or
'

wire ', as being
*

wiry ', etc. ;

but, 1 do not know of any instance in Indian literature

where the horse is described to be as strong (or as

swift) as bow-string. The idea in fact is, I believe,

quite unknown and wholly foreign not only to Sanskrit

literature but to other Indian literatures as well. I

believe therefore that Sayana is right in regarding the

word as an epithet of dhanus understood here. The verb

pari-nl does not mean simply
*

to lead round
; to carry

round '

a thing or person but to do so ceremoniously

(hence, pari-nl means also
*

to marry
'

as in the ceremony
the bride is led by hand thrice ceremoniously round the

fire). The sense therefore of the fourth pada is
* These

stupid Bharatas, instead of using a bow, that is strung

and ready for use, in battle to shoot arrows with, carry it

ceremoniously in procession
'

! Compare the first pada of

the preceding verse, n& sayakasya cikitc janasah
' an

arrow was not thought of, O men (by these Bharatas

when they brought the strung bow to the battle-field).'

This closes the list of passages in the RV in which

the word nitya occurs. It will have been noticed that I

have interpreted this word either as (1) sviya, sahaja,
* own 'or as (2) priya, 'dear' and that such interpre-

tation has everywhere yielded good sense. It is

however true that the meaning (3) dhruva also (which

th# word nitya has in the Brahmanas and in later

literature) is not inappropriate in some of the above

passages, for instance, in 4, 4, 7 ; 4, 41, 10 ; 9, 12, 7 ;

1, 73, 4 and 7, 1, 2
;

but I have felt it unnecessary to
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adopt that meaning for the RV inasmuch as it is quite

necessary to make use of the first two meanings in the

RV and these two meanings are enough to explain all

the passages (in the RV) in which the word mtya occurs.

The assumption of the third meaning dhruva also for the

RV would, in these circumstances, mean a needless

multiplication of meanings.

As regards the first two meanings, too, it must be

observed that in somg passages it is difficult to choose

between the two as either will do equally well in them.

Thus, for instance, one can also interpret nityam hdyam
nah in 7, 1, 12 as

4 our own house', nityena havi$a in

4, 4, 7 as
'

by (his) own oblation*, nityaya vaca in 8, 75,

6 as 'with (thy) own voice', mtydd raydh in 5, 8, 2 as
* from (his) desirable wealth' and nityam sadah in 9, 92,

3 as
*

beloved seat'. In such passages, I have preferred

one of them to the other and chosen what seemed to me,

considering the context, to be the better of the two

meanings. I believe, however, that the poet must

have had both meanings in his mind when he *

wrote
'

such passages, and that the more correct course to follow

would be to make use of both of them together in the

explanation a course that is occasionally followed by
Indian commentators. 3

I can not say how the (third) meaning dhruva came

to attach itself to the word nitya
*

; but it is easy to

3 1 cite here some instances of this kind from Sayapa's

Vedabhd$ya. piirl$am=udakam, 5, 55, 5; pur1$dt=pilrakat

maqdaldt, 10, 27, 21 ; puri$dt=sarvakdmdndrit pnrakdt ndakdt,

1, 163, 1 ; (Ved. St. 1, p. vi); dtkah=vydptah> 8, 41, 7 ; dtkam^

rnpam, 1, 122, 2 ; dtkam=vydptarnpam, 10, 123, 7; (Ibid. 2, p.

193); zrinam=fl$araflradefam, 1, 186, 9; irinamnistriwrti

tafakadetam, 8, 4, 3; trhtam=nistrttatn H$arasthanam Satap.

Br., 7, 2, 68 ; (Ibid. 2, p. 223); drapsdmdrntagafninam, 8, 96, 14 ;

drap$ah=ra$ah 10, 17, 13 ; drapsah^^drutagdmino rasdh, 9, 106, 8 ;

nrv&tvhtrtdt, 4, 12, 5 ; urvd/i=badabdnalah, 3, 30, 19 ; ffra*~

vistrtdgnc, TS. 5, 10, 6 (Ibid. 2, p. 269),
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understand how the (second) meaning priya has

developed from that of svlya, sahaja. What is one's
1

own ', is, in this world, generally,
'

dear
'

to one, which

explains how nitya originally meaning sviya, sahaja came

to have the secondary meaning priya also.

It is remarkable that the converse also is true :

what is
' dear

'

to one will generally be acquired and made

one's
' own '

or at least, will be the object of endeavours

to acquire and make one's 'own*. Hence it has also

come about that the word priya itself which primarily

means 'dear, pleasing, agreeable,' etc., has the secondary

meaning
' own '.

The number of passages in the Vedas where priya

has the sense
' own '

is indeed considerable
; but, so far,

in two or three passages only have the Vedic interpre-

ters recognised that priya own. One such passage is

1, 82, 2 : aksann amimadanta hy ava priya adhu$ata

4
It is however of interest to note in this connection the

analogy of the words rata and nirata* Both these words signify
'

fond of, taking pleasure in
'

primarily, but they have also the

secondary meaning
'

engaged in ; always or incessantly engaged

in', tapo-raia or taponirata thus means 'fond of tapas, taking

pleasure in performing tapas
'

and also
'

engaged in tapas, always

or inceSvSantly engaged in performing tapas
'

; similarly dharma-

nirata, dhyana-nirata, yajnadhyana-nit ata mean 'fond of dharma,

of dhyana, of yajna and adhyayana
'

and also
'

unceasingly or

always engaged in the practice of dharma, of dhyana, of sacrifice

and study.' These words are thus synonyms of tapo-nitya,

dharma-nityat dhyana-nitya and yajnadhyayana-nitya which too

have the above two meanings.

It seems to me therefore that, as in the case of rata and

nirata, so in the case of nitya also, the meaning
'

always, unceasing
'

is a secondary meaning derived from that of
'

dear '. One to whom
the practice of tapas or the performance of sacrifice is pleasing

will naturally endeavour to devote as much time as possible to

such pleasing work ; and hence the development of the secondary

Meaning
'

always, unceasingly
'

from that of
'

dear '.

Max Muller, in SBE. 32, p. 215, gives another explanation of

how nitya came to signify
'

always, unceasingly ;

'

this explanation

however seems to me to be unsatisfactory.
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where Sayana explains priyah as svakiyas tanuh avadhu-

ata akampayan ; Ludwig, too, translates priyah here as

4

sich
'

while Grassmann (RV. Ueber.) and Oldenberg

(RV. Noten, I, p. 83) adhere to the meaning 'dear'.

Another passage is 1, 114, 7: ma uah priyas tanvb

rudra rlrisah (with which should be compared the

parallel passage from AV- 11, 2, 29: svam tanvam

rudra ma rlriso nah) where Sayana adheres to the

meaning
4

dear ', but which has been correctly explained

by Bergaigne (111,152) as
*

nos propres corps', by

Ludwig as
*

unsere eigenen leiber
'

and by Max Miiller

(SBE. 32, p. 423) as
4 our own bodies '. Max Miiller has

also (op. cit., p. 425) added the following note :

"
Priya,

dear, used like Gk. philos, in the sense of our own.

See Bergaigne III, 152". With these exceptions,
5 the

word priya is everywhere explained as
*

dear,
4

agreeable/
4

pleasant,' etc., by the exegetists, though, as said above,

in a considerable number of passages, the word priya is

used, not in that sense at all, but in that of
4 own '. This

is specially the case in the passages which contain

compounds with priya as a component word :

8, 27, 19 : yad adya silrya udyati

priyak$atra rtam dadha
\

ydu uimruci prabudhi visvavedaso

yad vti madhyamdiiie divdh
||

44 Whether you uphold rta, O ye that are independent,

when the sun rises to-day, or when he goes down, or at

midday or at daybreak (literally, at the time of awaking
from sleep), O ye that possess all wealth." The hymn
in which this verse occurs is addressed to the ViSve

'Further, Oldenberg has suggested (SBE,> 46, p. 62) that

fitiyd may have the sense
*

own ', in J, 67, 6. Not only in 1, 67, 6

but in 3, 5, 5 ; 3, 7, 7 and 4, 5, 8 does priyd in my opinion, mean

'own/ The sense of these passages, however, is obscure and

I have therefore been unable to include them in those that follow,

where priyd*=z own ',
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devak or All-Gods to whom therefore the voca-

tives priyak$atrdh and visvavedasah refer, priya-

k$atrak here does not mean * whose rule is agreeable

(freundlich herrschend ; PW, Grassmann, Ludwig)
*

;
but

priya here own, sva, and priyakatrdhsvak$atrah)
1

ruling themselves, independent
'

Compare 5, 48, 1 :

kdd u priyaya dhamne manamahe svdksatrdya svdyasase

mahe vaydm which is likewise addressed to the Visve

devdh who are here called svdksatrdh
; compare also

1, 165, 5 where the Maruts are described as svaksatrah.

priyak^atra is thus a synonym of svdk$atra, svara?\

svdpati.

8, 71, 2 : na/ii manyuh pauruseya ise hi vah priyajdta \

Ivdm id asi ksdpavan ||

II The anger of man, O ( Agni) born of thyself, has no

power over you ;
thou indeed art the ruler of the earth/'

priyajata here does not mean 'als freund geborener'

(Ludwig) or
*

erwiinscht gcboren' (Grassmann), but

is equivalent to svajala,
* born of his own self, an

epithet that is frequently applied to Agni; compare

ague tanva sujata in 3, IS, 2 ; compare also the epithet

tanunapdt,
* son of self

'

used of Agni.

10, 150, 3 : tvam u jatdvedasam visvavdrath grne dliiya \

dgne dcvah a valia nah priydvratdn

mrllkaya priydvratdn II

II
1 praise thee, Jatavedas, that hast all desirable

things, with hymn. Bring to us, O Agni, the gods,

whose are the ordinances for grace, (those) whose are

the ordinances." priydvratdn^svavratdn^ those whose

are the ordinances; that is, either (1) those who follow

their own ordinances (cp. 3, 7, 7 : deva devandm dnu

hi vrata guh
*

the gods followed the ordinances of the

gods ') and not those of others
;

that is to say, those

who are independent, sovereign ; or what comes to the

same thing, (2) those from whom come the divine

ordinances which are followed in the universe ; comparft
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1, 164, 50: yajnena yajndm ayajunta devas tani dhdrmani

prathamany asan\ 3, 56, 1 : nd ta minanti mayino nd

d/itra vrata devanam prathama dkruvani ; 1, 36, 5: tve

tisva sdmyatani vrata dhruva yani dcva dkrnvata^ and the

expression dawyani vratani (see Grassmann, s.v. vrata).

1, 140, 1 : vcdisdde priyddhdmaya sudyute

d/idsim iva prd bhard yonim agnaye \

vastrcneva vasaya mdnmana silcirii

jyotiratham sukrdvarnam tamohdnam II

u
Offer, like food, a place for Agni, who sits on the

altar, whose are the laws and who shines well. Adorn

with the hymn, as if with an ornament, (Agni), the bright,

the destroyer of darkness, the brilliant-coloured, who

has a chariot of splendour
"
priyddhamaya $vadhamnc=

svavrataya in either of the meanings given above. Com-

pare 3, 21, 2 where Agni is addressed as svddharmau

'following his own laws '; regarding the second sense,

compare the epithet vratapah (see Grassmann, s. v.) that

is applied to Agni ; compare also 7, 6, 2 : agner vratar

ni purvya mahani
; 2, 8, 3 : ydsya (sc. agner} vratdm nd

miyatc ; 1, 69, 7 : udkis ta (agneh} eta vrata minanti
\ and

6, 7, 5 : vaisvanara tdva tani vratani maltany agne ndkir

a dadharsa. In the second pada the word iva has really

the force of ca and dliasim iva yonim prabhara means

dliasim yonim ca prabhara.

There can be no doubt that the word priyddliaman

has this same meaning in AV. 17, 1, 10 also : tvdrh na

indrotibliih sivabhih sdmtamo bhava
\
arohams tridivdm

divo grnandh somapltayc priyddhama svasidye ....
** Do thou, O Indra, be most beneficent to us with

propitious aids (thou) ascending to the triple heaven of

the heaven, praised (that is, invoked) for drinking the

Soma and for well-being, sovereign ...
TS. 1, 3, 8, 1 : revatlr yajndpatim priyadha visata\

The Maitr. Sam. (1, 2, 15; p. 25, 1. 7) and the Kath.

. (3, 6 ; p. 25, 1. 13) read revati predha yajnapatim

4
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^
while the Vaj. Sam- (6, 11) reads revati ydjamane

priydm dha*avisa. It seems clear therefore that priya has

become shortened to prc in prcdhd and that the anusvara

in priyamdha is an intruder. 6 The word itself is formed

from priya with the suffix dha (see Whitney's Grammar,

1104). priyadhd here is equivalent to svadha^ and I

translate :

" O ye that have riches, enter into the

sacrificer according to your wont". The commentator

Bhattabhaskara takes revati h as an ..epithet of pasvavaya-

vah while Uvata and Mahidhara interpret revati as

referring to vak.

priya, uncompounded, has the meaning sva, 'own',

in the following passages :

1, 114, 7 : ma no mahanlam utd ma no arbhakdm

ma na uksantam uld ma na uksitdm
\

ma no vadhlh pitdram motd matdram

priya ma nas taitvb rudra ririsah
||

11 Do not injure our great or our small ones, our

growing or our grown ones, our father or our mother,

or our own selves, O Rudra ".

1, 154, 5 : lad asya priydm abhi patho asyam

naro ydlra devaydvo mddanti
\

untkramdsya sd hi bdndhur ittha

visnoh pade parame mdd/iva utsah
||

"
May I attain the abode, where pious people

rejoice, of him whose steps are broad. He is thus our

relation
;
there is a spring of honey in the supreme abode

of Visnu ". priyam pathah here has the same meaning as

6 The accent on -dha in the Vaj. Sam. causes difficulties ; and

Uvata and Mahidhara hence regard priydthdJia (a visa) as two

words, priydm and dhah (=dhehi). But the Padapatha of the

Maitr. Sam., too, (see Schroder's footnote 8 on p. 25) has

predhah \ priyatiidha Hi priyatii dhah ; and there is thus no doubt

that priyamdha (not -dhdh ; the author of the Padapatha is wrong
in reading -ctka/i) is one word and that it is accented on the lat>l

syllable,
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priyam dhama in the passages given below ;
it means the

own abode of Visnu, nsuoh paramdm padam as the

fourth pada expresses it, the Visnuloka of later times.

1, 162, 2 : ydn nirnija rcknasa pravrtasya

ratim grbhitam mukhato nayanti \

supraii a/ 6 memyad visvarupa

iiidrapusnoh priyam dpy cti pathah ||

" When they lead (it) in front of the offering covered

with wealth and jewels (that is, of the sacrificial horse),

the goat of all forms, bleating, goes directly forward to

the own abode of Indra and Ptisan".

10, IS, 5 : iipahutah pitarah somyaso

dar/iisyhit nidhfau priycsu \

fa a gamantu ta ihd sruvantv

ddlii bmvantu tVvantv asman
||

14 The Soma-deserving fathers are called (to appear

and seat themselves) in their own seats on the barhis.

May they come here, hear us, speak assuringly to us and

protect us." This verse, as also the two preceding verses

are addressed to the barhisadah pitarah, the
*

pitrs that

sit on the barhis
'

;
hence the prayer to them to take

their own seats on the barhis.

9,55,2: ludo yatha tuvct stavo yatha te jatam andhasah
\

m barInsi priye sadah !l

"O Indu, according to the praise addressed to thee

(that is, the prayer) and to what has happened to thy

juice, seat thyself on thy own barhis (that is, on thy own

seat on the barhis)".

8, 13, 24 : taw imahe purusiut&m

yahvam pratiiabhir litibhih
\

m barlnsi firiye sadad (idlia dvita II

11 We pray to him who is often-praised, who is active

with protection extending from old time ; may he seat

himself on his own seat on the barhis ".
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1, 85, 7 : tVvardhanta svdtavaso mahitvana

nakam tasthur urn cakrire sddah
\

visnur y&d dhavad vfsanam madacyutam

vdyo nd sldann adhi barliisi priye ||

"
They that are naturally mighty grew with their

might; they went to heaven and made a large seat.

When Visnu ran to the strong, intoxicating (Soma), they

seated themselves in their own barhis like birds (in their

nests)/'

1, 189, 4: palA no agne payuhhir djasrair

utd priye
1 sadana a susukvan

\

ma te bliaydm jaritaram yavistha

wundm vidan ma parcim sahasvah
||

U O Agni, do thou, shining in thy own abode,

protect us with unwearied protections ;
O thou that art

strong, the youngest, may not (thy) praiser suffer from

any fear of thee or from any other fear." The expression

priye sadana a susukvan here corresponds exactly to

dldivamsam sve danic> 2, 2, 11 ; didivim (vdrd/tamanam)

sve damei 1, 1,8; gopa rtasya didilii sve dame, 3, 10, 2 ;

sva a yds tubhyam dama a vibhati^ 1
, 71, 6

; yd didaya

samiddhah sve diirone, 7, 12, 1; and didyau wartycsv

a
|
sve fadye sucivrata in 10, 118, 1.

10, 13, 4 : devebhyah kam avrmta mrtyum

prajayai k&m amrtam navrmta
\

brhaspatim yajnam akrnvata fsim

priyam yamas tanvam prarirecit ||

11 He held back death from the gods ; he did not

hold back immortality from men ; he made Brhaspati the

sacrifice and the rsi ; Yama let our own body (or self)

remain".

9, 73, 2 : samydk samydnco ma/lisa ahcsata

sindhor iirmav dd/ti vena avivipan \

madhor dharabhir janayanto arkam it

priyam wdrasya tanvam avlvrdhan
||
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" The beautiful strong ones have moved well

forward ; the loving ones have moved in the wave of the

sea ; with the streams of mead producing a song, they

have made Indra's own body grow."

10, 132, 5 : asmin sv etac ch&kaputa eno

kite mitre nigatan hanti vlran
\

avor va yad dliat tanusv

avah priyasn yajmyasv arva
||

11

Sakaputa kills the brave men that have committed

this sin in respect of this well-disposed Mitra when the

courser placed his strength in the own worshipful bodies

of these two (sc. of Mitra and Varuna) ". The meaning
of this verse is not clear and widely-divergent explana-

tions are given of it by Sayana and Ludwig. It is

difficult to say who is denoted by the term arva (courser)

in pada d and if the word sakapiita is really a proper

name.

2, 20, 6 : sd ha sruta indro nama deva

nrdhvo blntvan manuse daswatamah
\

ava priyani arsasanasya sahvan

chiro bliarad dasasya svadhavan
||

u
He, the god known by the name of Indra, of most

wonderful might, raised himself aloft high over man
;

he, the mighty conqueror, brought down the own head of

the evil-doing dasa."

8, 12, 32 : yad asya dhamani priye samlcinaso dsvaran
\

iiablta yajnasya dohana pradhvare II

<( When the united ones (priests?) made a sound

(song?) in his own abode, in the navel of the sacrifice, by

milking in the sacrifice."

6, 67, 9 : pra yad vam mitravaruna spurdhan

priya dhania yuvadhita min&nti
\

na ye devasa 6/iasa nd m&rta

dyajnasaco dpyo nd putrah \\
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" When they, O Mitra and Varuna, become jealous

of you and violate the own ordinances laid down by you

they, who are by repute no gods and no mortals, who, like

the sons of Apl, are no performers of sacrifice.
" The

second half-verse is not clear; in the first half-verse, the

expression priya dhama yuvddhita
'

the own ordinances

laid down by you/ is equivalent to
*

your own ordinances ;

the ordinances laid down by you in person*.

3, 55, 10 : visnur gopah paramdm^pati pathah

priya dhamany amrta dddhanah
\

agnis ta visva bliuvanaui vcda

mahdd devanawi asuratvdw ekam
|j

u
Visnu, the protector, rules over the supreme

realm, supporting his own immortal abodes ; Agni
knows all those worlds. The asura-hood (might ?) of the

gods is alone great."

4, 5, 4 : prd tan agn'ir babhasat tignidjambhas

tapisthena socisa yah suradhah
\

prd ye windnti vdrunasya dhawa

priya nritrdsya cetato dhruvani
||

14

May Agni, who has sharp jaws and who makes

good gifts, eat up with his hottest flames those who

violate the own immutable Ordinances of Varima and of

Mitra who observes (or, who knows)/'

1, 87, 6 : sriydse kdm bhanubhih sdm mimiksire

te ratmibhis td rkvabhih sukhaddyah \

te vas'imanta isminv dbhiravo

vidre priydsya marutasya dhanmah
||

u For their glory, they (sc. the Maruts) united

thertiselves with bright reins and brilliant (ornaments) ;

they, with beautiful khadis and axes, impetuous, fearless,

knew of their own Marut troop ". The meaning of the

fourth pada is not clear as the word d/tama used in it is

ambiguous.
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9, 12, 8 : abki priya divas pada somo hinvdno arsati
\

viprasya dharayd kavih
||

" The wise Soma being impelled flows swiftly with

(his) stream (and with the hymn of praise) of the priest

to his own places in heaven ".

9, 38, 6 : esd syd pitdye suto hdrir arsati dharnadh
\

krdndan yonim abhi priydm II

41 This strong, yellow (Soma), that is expressed for

being drunk, rushes crying to his own place/'

4, 45, 3 : mddhvah pibatam madhuptbhir dsdbhir

utd priydm niddhune yitnjdthdm rathaw
\

a vartanim niddhiind jinvathah fiatho

drthh vahcthe mddhuniaiitani asvind
||

u
Drink, O ye Asvins, of mead with your mead-

drinking mouths
; yoke your own chariot for the

purpose of (drinking) mead; you stimulate with mead

the course of the path ; you carry a leather-bag of

mead ".

6, 51, 1 : lid u tydc cdksur maid mitrayor ail

eli priydm vdrunayor ddabdham
\

rtdsya suci darsatdm dnikam

rukmo nd divd uditd vy adyaut ||

" This great own eye of Mitra and Varuna, which

cannot be deceived, arises
;
the pure and beautiful face

of rta has blazed forth in rising like a brilliant jewel in

the sky ".

4, 52, 7 : a dyam tanosi rasmibhir

antdriksam urn priydm \

usah sukrena Sodfa II

" Thou extendest the heaven with thy rays and also

thy own broad sky with thy radiant effulgence, O Usas
'

.

The sky, antariksa, is called
"
Usas' own '*

probably
because Usas is an antarik$a-sthaniya-devatd and the

antarik$a thus belongs to her.
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1, 124, 4 : upo aharsi sundhyuvo nd vdkso

nodha ivavir akrta priyam \

admasdn na sasato bodhdyantl

sasvattamagat punar eyusinam ||

41 The breast (that is, the upper body) of Usas has

come to view like that of a resplendent (young) woman
;

she has made manifest her own (greatness) like nodhas\

waking the sleepers like the hotr, she has come again,

the most frequent comer of those that come again ".

After priyani, own, I supply the word maliimnah following

7, 75, 1
'

vy usa avo divija rtenaviskrnvana mahimanam

agat. The same word, or, if a neuter noun be deemed

necessary, the word mahitvain or wahitvanam, it seems

to me, should be supplied also in 4, 4, 5 : avis krnusva

daivyany agnc (daivyani=daivyani mahitvani
; daivyani

viryaui \ Sayana supplies tejamsi} and 2, 23, 14: avis

Iat kr$va yad dsat la ukthyam (yat~ yal mahitvam
; yad

viryaw ; Sayana has yad vlryam}. nodhas still remains

an obscure word and its meaning is unknown.

priya means * own
'

in the following passages also:

TS. 5, 1, 5, 2 : chdndaiisi klialu va agneh priya tanuh
\

priydyaivainam tauuva pdridadL'dti
u
the chandamsi^

indeed, are the own body (self) of Agm ;
he covers him

with his own body (self)
"

; ibid., 5, 1, 6, 2 : c$a va agneh

priya tanur ydd a/a priydyaivainam tanuvd sdnsijati
u

this namely, the she-goat, is veriiy the own body (self)

of Agni ; he unites him with his own body (self)
''

; ibid.,

5,7,3,4: efa khdlu vii agneh priya tanur ydd vaisvanardh
\

priyay'dm evainam tanuvam prdtisthapayati" this, namely,

Vaisvanara, is verily Agni's own body ; he establishes

him in his own body
"
(compare vaisvanara iti va agneh

priyam dhama
<4Vaisvanara is Agni*s own body" in Tandya

Br. 14, 2, 3
;
and Ait. Br. 3, 8, 6-7) ;

TS. 5, 3, 10, 3 :

etdd va agneh priyam dhama ydd ghrtdm priyenaivainam

dhamna sdmardhayati
"
this namely, ghee, is verily the

own form of Agni ; he makes him thrive with his own
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form "
;
KS. 20, 1 : agner va esa vaisvanarasya priyft

tanur yat sikatah
"
this, namely, sand, is verily the own

body of Agni
"

; ibid., 21, 3: priyayaivainam tanva

samardhayati "he makes him thrive with his own body

(form) ".

Likewise, it means 'own '

in VS. 2, 1 7 : agneh pri-

ydm patho 'pltam "Go to the own abode of Agni "; in VS.

8, 50 : agnch, indrasya, visvc$am devanam^ priyam patho

"plhi
" Go to the own abode of Agni, Indra, Visvedevas

"

(compare svam patho apltha 'go to your own abode'

in ASS. 1, 11, 8); and AV. 2, 34, 2: pramitncanto

bhuvanasya reto gdtum dhatta yajamanaya devah
\

upakrtam sasamanam ydd ast/tat priyam dcvanam &py etu

pathah
*' Do ye, releasing the seed of being, show the

way to the sacrificer, O gods ; what, brought hither and

immolated, stood up, living, let it go to the own abode

of the gods (compare TS. 3, 1,4, 3 : upakrtan sasama-

iiam yad asthaj jlvdm tlevanaw df>y ctu pathah and TS.

5, 1, 11, 4: asvo ghrtena twdiiya sdmakta upa dcvaii

rtusdh paflta etu}" And similarly firiya means '

c>wn
'

in

TS. 1, 5, 3, 2-3 : saptd tc ague samidhah saptd jihvah

sapid rsayah saptd dItama priyani and in ibid.^ 1, 5, 4,

4 : saptd saf>ta vai saptadhagneh priyas tanuvah.

In the bame way there can be no doubt that priya

generally means * own '

in the expression priyam dhama

which occurs fairly frequently in the Yajus-samhitas and

Brahnianas and is interpreted by Bohtlingk and Roth

(s.v. dhama] as 'gewohnte Meimath, Lieblingsstatte,

Lieblingssache, Liebhaberei, Lie bl ings-name,-preise,

-person
'

and by Geldner (Glossar, s.v. dhama} as
*

das

Hebe Wesen, die liebe Personlichkeit, Lieblingsname,

die liebe Person/ etc.; thus :

Kaus. Up. 3, 1 : pratardano ha daivodasir indrasya

priyam dhamopajagama yuddhcna paurusena ca
\

tarn

hendra uvaca pratardana varam tc dadanlti II

11

Pratardana, son of Divodasa, went to Indra's own

abode by means of battle and valour. Indra said to him,

5
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*

Pratardana, I grant thee a boon.
' ''

Indrasya priyam

dhdma here does not mean *

Freundschaft, Gunst, Liebe'

of Indra (as Geldner would have it) or 'gewohnte Heimath'

of Indra (PW), but
*

Indra's own abode', the domain

that he rules over and that is known as Indraloka or

svarga in later literature which Pratardana won through

his valour in battle (see Macdonell in Vedic Index, s.v.

Pratardana). The allusion here is to the well-known

belief of the Indian writers that those who die in battle

fighting valiantly go to heaven
; compare Mann, 7, 89 :

dhave$u mitho ^nyonyam jighdmsanto mahlksitah
\ yudhya-

mdnah param saktyd svargam ydnty apardiimukhah, and

Kautilya's Arthasastra, 10,3 (p. 365): vedesv apy anu-

sruyate samdpta-daksindndm yajndndm avabhrthesu sa te

gatir yd surdndm iti .... ydn yajnasangliais tapasd ca

viprdh svargatsinah pdtracayas ca yduti \
ksanena tan

apy apiydnti surah prdndn suyuddhcsu parityajantah.

Ait. Br. 6, 20, 9-10: etcna vai vasist/ia indrasya

priyam dlidmopdgacchat \
sa paraniam lokam ajayat \

upcndrasya priyam dlidma (A ufrecht's edition reads lokam

here which is incorrect) gaccliati jayati paramam lokam

ya evam veda
||

u
By means of this (sukta\ hymn of praise), verily,

Vasi^tha attained the own abode of Indra, he won the

highest world ; he who knows this goes to Indra's own

abode, wins the highest world."

And similarly, in ibid., 5, 2, 5 : etena vai grtsamada

indrasya priyam dlidmopdgacchat ;
5

,
2

,
1 2 : gayah pldto

vi$ve$dm dcvdndm priyam dhdmopdgacchat ;
1

, 21, 6 :

etdbhir lidsvinoh kak$lvdn priyam dlidmopdgacchat ; TS.

5, 2, 1, 6 : ctena vai vatsaprir bhdlandanb
*

gneh priyam

dhamavdrundaha\ ibid. 5, 2, 3, 4: etena vai visvamitro*gneh

priyam dhamavdrunddha\ and in ibid., 5, 3, 11, 3:

agneh priy&m Mama, rtunam priy&m dhama^ I take

priya in the sense of
* own '

and dhdma in the sense of
4

abode.' With regard to the latter word, the meaning of
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*

Personlichkeit, Wesen, Form ', suggested by Geldner is

however not unsuitable in these passages which can

be translated as
"
By means of this (hymn of praise)

Grtsamada attained verily the own personality of Indra ",

etc. ; for, in similar passages in later literature that

describe the virtue of hymns of praise (stofra) or of

mantras, we read not only that the author of the hymn
of praise and the others that made use of the stotra or

mantra in question, (compare upa agneh, indmsya,

priyam dhama gacchati ya evam veda in the above passages)

attain the world of the particular deity (sayujyam gacchati,

salokatam apnoti) that is addressed by the stotra or

mantra but also that they become such deity itself

(sarupatam apnoti}. Compare for instance, Lalitasahasra-

namastotra (Nirnaya-sagara ed., v. 289 ff.)'. pratimasam

paurnamasyam ebhir namasahasrakaih
\

ratrau yas cakra-

tajastham arcayet paradevatam II sa eva lalitarupas fadrupa

lalita svayam \
na tayor vidyate bhcdo biiedakrt pdpakrd

bhavet
|| ; Avyaktopanisat, Kh. 7: ya imam vidyam adhlte

.... dehante tamasah param dliama prapnuyat \ yatra

virat nrsimho'vabhasate tatsvariipa-dhyanapara

munaya akalpante tasminn cva hyalite ; Tripuratapini

Upanisat, 4 : om namas sivayeti yajusamantropasako

rudratvam prapnoti ; and Ramarahasyopanisat, Ch. 5 :

ramamantranam krtapnrascarano ramacandro bhavati.

priya means * own '

in the other passages too given

in PW. Thus, VS. 1, 31 : dhama nawasi priydm devanam
11 Thou art the gods' own form and name "

; ibid., 2, 6 :

priyena dhamna priyam sada asida Ci
Sit in thy own seat

in thy own form
"

; priya dhamani and priya pathamsi

in VS. 21, 46 ff. mean * own abodes, own domains*;

Sata. Br. 3, 4, 2, 5 : te devajustas tanuh priyani dhamani

sardham samavadadire
" The gods took together portions

from their own selves, from their own powers
"

; ibid.,

10, 1, 3, 11 : etad dhasya priyam dhama yad yavistha itt

" This is indeed his own name, that of
*

youngest
' M

; and

ibid, 2, 3, 4, 24 : ahutayo va asya priyam dhama " The
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oblations are indeed the own essence of him "; priyenai-

vainam dhamna samardhayati, samsparsayati, pratyeti,

etc.)
" With his own body (or form, or nature, etc.) he

makes him thrive (covers him, etc.)."

The word sva, which, like vitya, primarily means

'own/ seems likewise to be used in the sense of priya in

some passages. Instances of such usage are:

2, 5, 7 : sv&h svaya dhayase

krnntam rtvig rtvijam \

stomam yajnam cad aram

vanenta rarima vay&m ||

"
May the beloved ( Agni), the priest, for the sake of

dear food, make ready the (human) priest ; may he then

control the praise and sacrifice
;

we have offered

(oblations)". The sense of this verse is obscure and

1, 31, 13 where the words dliayasc, vaitosi and mantram

occur, scarcely helps here. Hut sva seems to mean *

dear,

beloved
'

here
; compare the passages given above where

Agni is called
*

dear '. Regarding siwm dhayah compare

10, 112, 4: priyebhir yahi priyam annam acciia and note

the repetition of the word priya here similar to that of

sva in the above verse. Compare also 1, 58, 2 : a svam

&dma yuvamano aj&rah . . atashu tisthati where too

perhaps sva means *

dear '.

3, 31, 21 : adcdista vrtraila gopatir g'a

antah krsnaii arusair dhamabhir gat \

pr& sunrta dis&mana rthia

duras ca visva avrnod apa svah
||

" The destroyer of Vrtra, the lord of cows, has

given cows; with his bright troops he penetrated into

the dark ones. Bestowing riches rightly, he has opened

all the dear doors." To interpret the last pada as
*

he

has opened all his own doors
*

hardly yields any sense ;

I therefore take svah here as equivalent to priyah.

Compare 1, 142,6: pavakasah puruspfho dvaro devtr

asasc&tah ; 7, 17, 2 : uta dvara usatir vi Srayantam and
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10, 70, 5 : v{ srayadhvam .... idatir dvarah where

the doors are called
*

much-beloved, dear*. The '

dear
'

doors are, evidently, those that give access to the

chamber or other receptacle that contains wealth

(compare, rayo durah in 1, 68, 10 : vi raya aurnod durah

puruksuh) ;
and the epithet

* dear
'

seems to be trans-

ferred to the doors from the wealth which as we know is

often described in the RV. as being
' dear

'

; compare

4, 41, 10 given above and the passages cited in connection

therewith.

10, 120, 8 : ima hrahma I)rhaddiva vivakt-

tudraya susani agriy&h svarsah
\

walio gotr&sya ksayati svarajo

diiras ca visvd avrtwd apa svah
||

u These mighty hymns Brhaddiva speaks out for

Indra. He, the foremost, the winner of light, is the lord

of the mighty and independent stone ; he has opened all

the dear doors ". By the
*

mighty and independent

stone' is here meant the Vajra or thunderbolt of Indra

with which he opens the doors of the receptacle contain-

ing riches and which is elsewhere called adri, farvata

and asman : compare 4, 22, 1 : yd (sc. indrah) hsmanam

savasa bibhrad eti
; 6, 22, 6: nianojuva svatavah pdrva-

icna
| acynta cut vilila svojo rujah ; and 1,51,3: sasena

cid vimadayavaho vasv ajav adrim vavasanasya nart&yan.

The epithet svaraj,
4

independent/ indicates perhaps that

the Vajra is irresistible and overcomes all.

8, 70, 11 : anyavratam amanusam

ayajvanam ddevaymn \

ava svah sakha dudhuvita parvatah

sHghnaya dasyum parvatah ||

"
May the dear friend Parvata shake off him who

follows another's ordinance, who is not human, who does

not sacrifice, who is impious; and may Parvata (shake

off) the Dasyu for swift death (?) ",
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3, 31, 10 : sampdtyamana amadann abhi svdm

pdyah pratndsya retaso dughanah \

vi rodasl atapad ghosa esam

jate nisi/tarn adadhur gosu viran
||

14

Seeing and milking the milk of the old one's

semen, they (the Angi rases) gladdened the dear (Indra).

Their shout warmed the two worlds
; they placed him

the foremost in what is born (that is, in the creation) ;

they placed heroes amidst the kine (or, in the kine)". I

understand this verse as referring to the winning of the

sun which also is one of the exploits of Indra in

association with the Angirases; see Macdoneirs Vedic

Mythology', pp. 61 and 143. The 'old one,' pratna, is

Dyaus or Heaven and his 'seed,' retail, is the sun;

compare 8, 6, 30 : ad it pratnasya retaso jyotis pasyanti

vasaram\ 1, 100, 3: divo nd ydsya retaso dughanah \

5, 17, 3 : divo nd ydsya retasa brh&c chocanty arcdyah ;

and 10, 37, 1 : divas putraya suryaya samsafa. The

second pada therefore means,
'

making the sun appear '.

In the first pada, the word svaw has been interpreted by

Geldner (Kommentar, p. 51), following Sayana, as

svaklyam godhanam and the verb abhi amadan in the

sense of
*

rejoicing
'

(Glossar\ sich freuen tiber). The

combination abhi mad is however met with in another

verse of the RV, namely, in 1, 51, 1 : abhi tyam mesdm

puruhutdm rgmiyam indram girbhir madata where it

has the sense, not of
*

rejoicing
'

but of
*

gladdening'.

I believe that this is the sense here also, and that

amadann abhi svam means *

they gladdened the dear

(Indra),' that is to say, that they praised him; compare

1, 62, 5 : grnano dhgirobhir dasma vi var usasa suryena

gobhir andhdh. Compare also 1, 142, 4 ; 5, 5, 3 ; 8, 50, 3 ;

and 8, 98, 4 where the epithet priya is used of Indra.

In the last pada, the expression
*

they placed heroes in

the kine (or, amidst the kine)' is not very intelligible to

me; Oldenberg(/?F, Noten 1, p. 241) suggests that it
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means that
*

they exerted themselves in such a way that

the heroes were no more cut off from the possession

of cows/

AV. 6, $3, 4 : vi/ii svam ahutim /ufdno mdnasd

svaha mdnasa ydd iddm juhomi \

"Consume the dear oblation, enjoying with the

mind, hail, as now I make oblation with the mind.'
1

AV. 3, 19, 3 : nlcaih padyantam ddhare bhavantu

ye nah surim maghdvanam prtanyan \

k$inami brdhmanamitran

un nayami svati ahdm
||

u Downward let them fall, let them become inferior,

who may fight against our liberal patron. With my
incantation, I destroy the enemies

;
I raise those that are

dear (to me)." Though the interpretation of svan as
*

(my) own people
'

is not unsuited here, the contrast

between amitrdn and svan shows that the latter word

has here the sense of
*

those that are dear to me ; those

whom I like; friends."

AV. 7, 77, 5 : tapto vam gharm6 naksalu svdhota

prd vam adhvaryhs caratu pdyasvan \

madhor dugdhasyasvina tana\a

vltam pa/dm payasa usriyayah ||

" The gharma is heated for you ;
let the dear hotr

approach ; let the adhvaryu, rich in milk, move forward.

Eat ye, O Asvins, of this milked sweet
;
drink ye of this

cow's milk." The word tanayah is obscure and I have

followed Ludwig here in translating it as
4

this/ Regarding

sv&hota, compare what has been said above under

mtyahota. Compare also 7, 73, 2 : ny u priyo mdnusah sadt

hota nasatya yd yajate vandate ca
\
asnitam madhvo asviua

upaka a vam voce viddthesu prdyasvan where the expres-

sions priyo hota, asnitam madhvo asvina> and prayasviin

are parallel to svahota, madhor asvina vitam^ and prayasvan

(for, this is the correct reading, found, as is noted by
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Whitney in his Translation, in the Kausika-sutra and the

Vaitana-sutra and also in Sayana's commentary, and not

payasvan] in the above verse.

10, 21, 1 : agnim nd svdvtktibhir hotaram tva vrnimahe
\

yajnaya stlrndbarhise vi vo made

strath pavakdsocisam vivak$ase II

" As Agni, we, with pleasingly-cut (hymns of praise),

choose thce hotr for the sacrifice where the bar/its is

spread thee that art burning and that hast clear light."

Compare priya taslani, pleasingly-cut, pleasingly-fashion-

ed (limbs) in 10, 86, 5 and the verses 1, 130, 6; 5, 2, 11
;

5, 29, 15; 5, 73, 10; etc., which speak of hymns being
'

cut
'

or
'

fashioned
'

into shape. Concerning the refrain,

vi vo made .... vivaksase, which is not here translated,

see Oldenberg, Rl/. Notcn II, p. 221 and the literature

referred to therein.

8, 32, 20: piba svddliainavanam ntd yds tugrye saca
\

utaydm indra yds tava
||

" Drink of these (Somas that are mixed) with pleasing

milk; and what is with Tugrya and that which is here,

O Indra, are thine.'
1

svadhainavanam is equivalent to

priyadhainavanam : the reference is to the milk which is

added to the Soma juice. Compare 9, 101, 8: saw u

priya anusata gavo madaya ghrsvayah \
somaiah krnvate

patliak pavamanasa indavah
; compare also 9, 32, 5 :

ab/ii gavo anusata yosd jaraw iva priyam ; 9,1,9: abhl

mam aghnya ittd srinanti dhenavah sisum
\
somam

indraya patave ; 9, 9, 1 : pari priya divah kavir vdyamsi

naptybr hitah
\
suvaiio yati kavikratuh.

VS. 22, 19 : ifid dhrtir Hid svdd/trtih svaha
\

11 Here steadiness; here pleasing steadiness, hail.''

In the above translations, I have assumed that the

words svdvrkti, svddhainava and svddhrti have really the

word sva as a component, in which case priyavrkti^

priyadhainava and priyadhrti are the best equivalents
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for them. I do not however feel certain that this

assumption is correct ; or rather, I feel inclined to

believe that the word sva is not really a component
of these words at all. We know that in Sanskrit there

exist a number of words beginning really with su- but

having a variant form beginning with sva-. As examples
of such, I may cite the following from PW svagupta,

svagrhltanaman, svadha, svadhita^ svadhiti^ svastha^

svabrahmanya^ svabhadra* svavasinl^ and svarastra (proper

name of a people), svapura (name of a town), svaAhumi

(proper name), and svarcnu (proper name) all which have

also forms beginning with su- instead of sva-. The word

sujana occurs in the form svajana in hid. Spr. (II), 6672,

svajana-durjanyoh) and it is remarked in PW *

nicht

sclten werden sva/ana und sujana mit einander verwech-

selt.' Similarly, the PW gives references to passages where

the wrdisvaprakasa\&$ the meaning 'clear/ that is, of

suprakasa. In the RV itself, we have the form svadha^

nectar, instead of sudha and the form svayasastaram in

8, 60, 11 where the SV reads suyasastaram. I am
inclined to think that the words svavrkti, svddhainava,

and svddlirti also belong to this class and that they are

but variants of the words suvrkti, sudhainava and sudhrti.

Of these latter, the word suvrkti occurs frequently in the

RV. It is derived from the root re in PW but I believe that

it really comes from the root vrj
'

to cut
'

(compare the

word vrkta-barhis) and that the meaning is
'

well cut,

well-fashioned
'

; see what has been said above under

10, 21, 1. I would therefore translate the passages 10,

21, 1
; 8, 32, 20; and VS. 22, 19 as follows: "As

Agni, we with well-fashioned (hymns) choose thee hotr

for the sacrifice," etc.
;

u Drink of these Somas that are

well mixed with good milk,"etc. ;
and " Here steadiness;

here good steadiness, hail ! ". With regard to the VS

passage, the commentator Uvata, I may here observe*

has paraphrased svadkrti by sad/iu-d/ipti which seems to

show that he too regarded it as a variant of sudhfti.

6
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Wackernagel, in his Altindische Grammatik II,

33b (p. 81), refers to the frequently-expressed opinion,

the best exposition of which is by Zubaty' in KZ, 31, p.

52ff., that su- in compounds has, in addition to itself, an

ablaut form sva-> and observes that the examples
adduced by Zubaty' namely, svadha-sudha, svadhiti-sudhiti,

and svadkita-sudhita are too few in number to justify

such an opinion. The number of examples, however, is

not, as he thinks, restricted to the three mentioned here ;

for we have already met with two more examples above

svavrkti-suvrkti, svayasastara-suyasastara and we shall

meet with some more presently. And, secondly, the

statement that
'

su- has in addition to itself an ablaut

form sva- in compounds' gives but a partial and incorrect

representation of the real fact, namely, that in Sanskrit,

and in the Vedic language also, there occur a certain

number of words beginning with sit- that have got variant

forms beginning with sva- or, alternatively, that there

occur a certain number of "words beginning with sva-

that have got variant forms beginning with su-. This

does not mean that the first word in all such compounds
is in reality su and that the form beginning with sva- is a

variant of this; for there occur some compounds in which

the first word is really sva and in whose case the form

beginning with st/- is a variant of such original form with

sva-. Compare Tait. Up. 2, 7 : asad va idamagraasit \
talo

vai sad ajayata \
tad atmanaii svayam akuruta

\
tasmat tat

sukrtam ucyata iti
; the word sukrta here stands patently

for svakrta and is thus a variant of it ; compare Sahkara's

commentary thereon : sukrtam svayam-kartr ucyate and

Sankarananda's scholium, sukrtam svarthe 'yam soh

prayogah \
svena samskrtavat svakrtam. Compare also

Mund. Up. 1, 2, 1: csa vah panthah sukrtasya loke

(Sankara : sukrtasya svayam nirvartitasya karmano loke) ;

ibid., 1, 2,6: esa vah pimyah sukrto brahmalokah and

also ibid., 1, 2, 10: nakasya prstfie te sukrte ^nubhutva

imam lokam kinataram va visanti where too in all
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probability sukrtahsvakrtah : and Katha Up. 1, 3, 1:

rtam pibantau sukrtasya loke chdyam pravistau parame

parardhe where Sankara has explained si4krtasya as

svayam krtasya karmaiiah. It must therefore be undei-

stood that in the case of compounds that occur in two

forms, one beginning with su- and the other with sva-,

the original form may be either the one beginning with

su- or the one beginning with sva-. And as a corollary,

it has also to be admitted that in the case of compounds
that occur in one form only, either beginning with su-

or beginning with sva-, it is possible that such form

beginning with su- or sva- may not be the original form

of the word at all, but only a variant of the original form

beginning with sva- or su- as the case may be.

In other words, when we meet with compounds with

su- or sva-, it is desirable to investigate first if such

compound occurs in both forms or in one form only.

In the latter case, one should further find out which of

the two words, su and sva, gives the better meaning for

the compound in connection with the passage where it

occurs and determine accordingly the original form of

the word and its meaning and also whether the word

occurs in the given passage in its original form or in a

variant form. The same thing has to be done in the

former case also ; but if, as sometimes happens, both the

words su and sva are found to give the better meaning,
each in its own context, one should postulate two original

forms, beginning with su and sva respectively, and

interpret the words accordingly : if, on the other hand,

one only of the two words, su and sva, is found to give

a good meaning (or the better meaning) in all the

passages (where the compound occurs in either form),

one should postulate one original form (beginning with

su- or sva- as the case may be) and regard the other form

(beginning with sva- or su- as the case may be) as a

variant of it and interpret the passages accordingly.

The bearing of the foregoing remarks may perhaps
be better understood from a consideration of some
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compounds beginning with sva- and su*. The words

sv&k$atra-suk$atr& both occur in the RV ; and the

originality of the form svaksatra is proved by the

occurrence of the parallel word priyaksatra ; see above.

One has therefore to consider if the word suksatra,

in the passages where it occurs, gives a better meaning
when one regards it as occurring in its original form and

therefore interprets it as
'

having excellent dominion
'

(sobhcwam k$atram yasyd) or when it is regarded as a

variant of the word svaksatra and therefore interpreted

as
* whose is dominion

'

(svam ksatram yasya), that is,

*

ruling over others
; sovereign/ Considering that the

word suksatra is used almost exclusively as an epithet of

various gods, and that in their case, the meaning
*

sovereign ; ruling over others
'

is more appropriate and

forceful than that of
*

having excellent dominion,' I feel

inclined to give preference to the latter of the above

meanings and thus to regard suksatra as a variant of the

original form svaksatra, which, too, be it noted, is used

almost exclusively as an epithet of various gods. On the

other hand, in the case of the words suscandra-svascandra

both occurring in the RV, I consider that the interpreta-

tion
*

well-shining
*

is, in every passage, to be preferred

to that of
*

shining of itself,'
'

self-shining
'

; and I

therefore regard svascandra in 1, 52, 9, the only passage

where it occurs, as equivalent to suscandra and as

meaning
*

well-shining/ As regards the words siihotr

(RV) sv&hotr (AV), the occurrence of the word

mtya/iotr (see p. 14 above) seems to show that the

latter form (in AV. 7, 77, 5) is original and should

be interpreted in the same way as nityaliotr, while the

juxtaposition of the word svadlivara in 8, 103, 12: yah

sithota svadhvar&h seems to show that here the interpreta-

tion
"
good hotr

"
gives the better meaning. I therefore

regard both words as being in their original forms. Of

the pair svayasastara,
' renowned of one's self

'

(RV)

suyaSastara
*

having much renown' (SV), it is obvious
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that the latter is the better meaning. I believe therefore

that svayasastara in the RV is a variant of suyasastara

and means the same as that word, and likewise that the

word svayaias occurring frequently in the RV, is a

variant of, and has the same meaning as, suyasas.

Similarly, of the pair sugopa (having a good protector ;

well-protected) svagopa (protected by one's self; self-

protected), both occurring in the RV, the former meaning
seems to be obviously better than the latter ; and I

therefore think it preferable to interpret sv&gopa in 10,

31, 10 (the only passage where the word occurs): vyathir

avyathih kinuta svagopa, as
* we 11 -protected

'

and to

regard it as a variant of the word sugopa ; while, of the

pair suyiij (' well-yoked ') -svayuj (

4

yoking itself; yoked
of its own self) both occurring in the RV, it is equally

obvious that the latter meaning suits the context .better

than the former which is, when compared with it, a weak

and colourless epithet. I therefore look upon the word

suyi'tj (in the RV passages where it occurs) as a variant

of, and having the same meaning as, svayuj. Compare
the epithet manoyuj, which, like suyuj, is applied to hymns,

horses, and chariots
;
and compare specially 1, 121, 12:

tvam indra naryo yaii avo nfn tistha vatasya suyujo

va/iist/ian
\ yam tc kavya MSana mctndinam dad vrtrahanam

paryam iataksa vajram v \vith 1, 51, 10: tak$ad yat ta

usaita sahasa salio in rodasi niajmhna badhate sdvah
\
a tva

vatasya nrniaiw manoyuja a puryamanam avahann abhi

sravak and 5, 31, 10 : vatasya yuktan suyujas cid asvan

with 4, 48, 4 : valiantu tva manoynjo yuktaso navatir

nava vayo .... where the word suyuj in the former

pair of verses is obviously parallel to the word manoyuj in

the latter pair thus indicating clearly that suyuj is

equivalent to svayuj. Compare also the verse 3, 58, 3 :

suyugbhir asvaih suvfta ratliena dasrav im&m srnutam

slokam adreh with the vferse 5, 75, 6: a vam nara

manoyuj6 'svasah prusit&psavah \ v&yo vahantu pitaye

saha sumnebhir asvina and with the verse 1, 119, 4;
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yuvdm bhujyum bhurdmanam vibhir gatdm svdyuklibhir

nivdhanta pitrbhya a and note that the epithets suyu/,

manoyuj and svayukti are parallelly applied to the bird-

horses of the Asvins indicating that they express the

same idea. The horses (birds) of Vayu (Vata) and of the

Asvins yoke themselves to the chariot when their masters

think 7
of setting forth in it, and are hence manoyujah as

well as svayufah.

This is not however the occasion for investigating

exhaustively the nature and meaning of all the Vedic

compounds beginning with sva- and su~. The foregoing

observations will, I believe, have shown the necessity of

such an investigation ;
and I therefore close this digres-

sion and return to our subject.

svd has the sense of priyd in the derivative svadha also

which in the instrumental case means not only
*

according

to one's own nature or wont
'

but also
4

willingly, with

gladness, with pleasure,' nach eigenem Gcfalien, gern, aus

eigener Lust (Grassmann), Neigung (Geldner, Glossar).

Like nityd and svd, the word nija, too, means

primarily
* own '

; and like these two words, it too

seems to have the meaning priyd in the following

passage: AV. 3, 5, 2: mdyi ksatrdm parnamane mdyi

dharayatad rayim \
alidm rastrdsyablrivarge nijo bhuyasam

uttam&h " In me maintain dominion, parna amulet, in

me maintain wealth; may I, in the sphere of (my)

kingdom, be beloved, supreme ".

jufta like priyd, originally means *

pleasing,

agreeable, dear
'

and like priyd, has, seemingly, the

meaning
* own '

in the following passages :

Sata. Br. 3, 4, 2, 5 : te deva justas tanuh priyani

dhamani sardham samavadadire
\
This passage has already

7
According to another conception, these horses yoke

themselves to the chariot when their masters express their

intention of setting forth in it in words ; they are hence also

called vacoytijah. They are thus at the same time manoy&jah or

yacoyfijafy and
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been cited above (see p. 35) and explained as
" The gods

put together portions from their own selves, from their

own powers ". Note the parallelism of the word /u$tah

with the word priyani that follows.

1, 33, 2 : uped ahdm dhanadam dpratitam

fustdm nd syeno vasatim patdmi \

indram namasydnn upamebhir arkair

yah stolrbhyo hdvyo dsti yaman ||

"
I fly (for protection), like the hawk to its own nest,

to the giver of wealth, the irresistible, adoring with the

best chants Indra who in battle is to be invoked by his

praisers." fti?td vasatih is here equivalent to sva vasatih
;

compare 1, 25, 4: para hi me vimanyavah pdtanti

vdsya-istaye \ vdyo nd vasatir upa\ 9, 71, 6: syeno nd

yonim sddanam .... e$ati.

4, 29, 3 : sravayed asya kdrna vajayddhyai

jiistam dnu prd disam mandayddhyai \

udvavrsano radhase tiwisman

kdran na indrah sutirthabhayam ca
||

"
Quicken his ears for hearing ; make him find

pleasure in (our) own direction; may Indra the

mighty, showering gifts, make for us good crossings and

safety." The expression
* make him find pleasure in

our own direction/ means, probably,
* make him find

pleasure with us, in our sacrifice
'

; compare 8, 12, 17 : ydd
va sakra paravdti samudre ddhi mdndase

\
asmakam it sute

rand sdm indubhih. The '

good crossings
'

desired are no

doubt across evils, durita, and enemies, dvi$ah. Instead

of prd disam, I read pradisam : see Oldenberg, Veda-

forschung, p. 110.

1, 182, 6 : dvaviddham taugrydm apsv anldr

anarambhane tdmasi prdviddham \

cdtasro navo jdthalasya /uftd

&d asvibhyam i$itah pdrayanti II

**The four own ships of Jafhala impelled by the

Asvins, bring over safely the son of Tugra who was
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abandoned in the midst of the waters and who was stuck

in bottomless darkness.
"

I take jathala here as a proper

name : the person referred to is perhaps the same as the

Jathara mentioned in 1, 112, 17, in a hymn likewise

addressed to the Asvins. The four ships that brought

over Tugra's son to safety are perhaps the same as the

four birds that are said to have carried him in 8, 74, 14 :

mam catvara asdvah sdvisthasya dravitndvah
\

surdthaso

abhi prdyo vdksan vdyo nd tugryam.

Likewise, /ufta seems to have this meaning of
' own '

in the formula amusmai tva justam proksami (nirvapami,

etc.; see Concordance}', the meaning seems to be "I

sprinkle thee that art the own (portion) of such-and-such."

Similarly, the word vamd also, meaning primarily
'

dear, pleasing
1

, etc., seems to have the meaning 'own'

in the following passages :

10, 140, 3 : urjo napaj jatavedah susastibhir

mdndasva dhitibhir hitdh
\

tve iah sdm dadhur bhurivarpasas

citrotayo vamdjatah ||

" O Jatavedas son of vigour, rejoice thou, beneficent,

with the hymns containing fine praises. They put in you
manifold nourishments, they whose help is wonderful,

who are born of own self ". vamdjatah here, like priydjata

in 8, 71, 2 above, seems to be equivalent to svajatah.

T.S. 1, 5, 1, 1 : devasurah sdmyatta asan
\

te deva

vijaydm upaydnto
'

gndu vamdm vdsu sdm nyadadhata \

iddm u no bhavi$yati \ yddi no jesydntiti \

11 The gods and asuras prepared to fight. The gods,

setting out for the battle, deposited their own wealth

with Agni (thinking),
*

this will be ours in case they

vanquish us' ".

Tait. Br. 1, 1, 2, 3 : yah ptira bhadrdh sdn papiyan

syat |
sd punarvasvor agnim adadhita

\ punar evainam

vamdm vdsupavartate \
bhadrd bhavati

\
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" He who having been formerly prosperous (literally,

splendid or glorious) is now worse off, should establish

the fires in Punarvasu (naksatra). (His) own glory (/>.,

wealth) will again come back to him and he will become

glorious (prosperous)*" vdmam vasu here seems clearly

to be equivalent to svakiyam vasu.

In the case of these words also, priya, svd, justa and

vamd, I have to repeat the observation made above with

regard to nitya namely, that in some passages, either

of the meanings,
' dear

' and ' own ', is suitable, and that,

though in the translations given above, I have chosen

in such instances what seemed to me the better of the

two, a combination of the two meanings would perhaps

better represent the idea which the poet had in his mind

when he used these words.

The use of the word nitya in the sense of
*

dear
'

(priya) is not confined to Vedic literature but is

occasionally met with in later literature also. Thus, it

is said in the Mahabharata (1, 169, 14) of Ghatotkaca

anuraktas ca tan dslt Pdndavdn sa Ghatotkacah
\

tesdm ca dayilo nityam dtmanityo babhuva //a
\\

" That Ghatotkaca loved the sons of Pandu and he

was always dear to them, as dear as their own

self ''. nitya in atmanitya signifies, it seems to me,
'

dear' and the word atmanitya means therefore
* dear as

the atma or own self
'

and not
' im Selbst haftend, an s

Herz gewachsen
'

as suggested in the PW (s.v.) ;
for the

word nitya has no connection with
c

haften
'

or
'

wachsen.'

Similarly it is not unlikely that the word nitya at

the end of some compounds (like aranya-nitya, dharma-

nitya^ tapo-nitya, satya^iitya^ adhydtmajnana-nityatvam

in /?//. Gitd 13, 11) has the signification
* dear '. In J3h.

Gild 13, 11 especially (adhydtmajnananityatvaih tattva-

jnanarthadarsanam \ etaj jndnam iti proktam , . . . )

the words eta? jndnam in the third pada make it very

probable that nitya here means '

dear '.

7
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Likewise there is no doubt that nitya means *

dear
'

in the compound strlnitya that occurs in Kathasaritsagara

45. 183: nissnehena kim etena sva-priyas tyajata bahih
\

itlva nidra strinityasyaikasyapy asya nayayau II

" As if

thinking,
* Of what use to me is this (Suryaprabha) who

is without love and has left his wives outside ', Sleep did

not visit him who was fond of women, though he was

alone
1

'. Compare in this connection the epithet sift-

lampata that is applied to Suryaprabha in ibid. 47 101-102.

2

stinaw

Amongst the words mtya^ svd, iiija, vanid, and

/lista that have been mentioned in the preceding article

as signifying both (1) own, svlya, and (2) dear, pleasing,

etc., priya, should be included the word suna also.

This word is enumerated by the author of the

Nighan\u amongst the synonyms of sukha, happiness ;

and this meaning sukha or the derived meaning sukhakara

is repeated by Sayana in the course of his commentary
on all the RV passages where the word occurs. In 3,

30, 22, however, he has in addition explained sunam as

sunam utsahena prav^ddliam^ thus connecting the word

with the verb su or svay^
'

to swell.' This derivation is

given in the PW by Roth who explains the word as

(adv.) gliicklich, mit Erfolg, zum Gedeihen ; (n.) Erfolg,

Gedeihen
*

and by Grassmann who explains it as '(1)

Wachsthum, Gedeihen ; (2) Gedeihen, Wohlergehen,

Gliick, Segen ; (3) (adv.) zum Gedeihen, zum Wohler-

gehen, zum Segen/ Geldner, on the other hand, has

suggested (RV. Glossar) that the word is related to

sivam
}
and has explained it as

*

Heil, zum Heil (svasiaye)'

And this suggestion seems to have found favour with

Hillebrandt who has translated Sunam as
c zum Heil

'

in
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Lieder des Rgveda^ p. 106. Later, however, Geldner

himself has translated (RV. Uebersetzung} the word in

this passage by
*

gedeihlich, zum Gedeihen
'

and in 3, 30,

22 by
* mit Erfolg

'

and seems therefore to have

abandoned his suggestion and gone back to the meanings

proposed by Roth.

None of the above-mentioned meanings, however,

suits the context in a passage of the Maitr. Sam. (1, 4,

11 ; p. 60, 1. 3f.) which reads as follows :

na vai tad vidma yadi bralnnana va smo "brahmana

va
| yadi tasya va rsch smo 'nyasya va yasya brumahe

\

yasya ha tv cva bruvano yajatc tarn tad istam agaccliati

netaram upanamati \

tat pravarc f>ravaryamane bruyat \

devah pitarah pitaro dcva yo
^

smi sa san yaje \ yo
*

smi sa

san karomi
\
sunam ma istam sunam santam sunam

krtam bhuyat \
Hi tad ya eva kas ca sa san yajate tarn tad

istam agacchati netaram upanamati ||

The mantra devah pitarah .... occurring in this

passage is found in the Ait. Br., Tait. Br., and Kathaka-

sarhhita also, but in a slightly different form, namely, as

devah pitarah pitaro dcva yo ^smi sa san yaje yasyasmi i?a

lam antar emi svam ma istam svam dattam svam purtarn

svam srantam svam liutam in Tait. Br. 3, 7, 5, 4 and Ap.
Sr. Sutra 4, 9, 6 and as devah pitavah pitaro deva yo

"smi sa san yaje tad vah prabravlmi tasya me vitta svam

ma istam aslu smiam santam svam krtam in KS. 4, 14.

The word sunam in the MS reading of the mantra is

thus parallel to the word svam in the TB reading of it,

and is obviously equivalent to it. The above passage

from the MS therefore means :

" We do not know

whether we are Brahmanas or not Brahmanas, whether

we are (the descendants) of the rsi whom we name or of

another. But (the fruit of) the sacrifice goes to (the

descendant of) him who is named and to no other.

Therefore when the lineage (pravara) is being proclaimed

(?), he should recite ;

* O Gods, O Fathers, O Fathers,
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Gods, it is I, whoever I may be (that is, whosesoever

descendant I may be), that sacrifice; it is I, whoever

1 may be, that perform. Let (this) sacrifice of mine be

(my) own, (this) work (my) own, (this) act (my) own.'

In this way, whoever he be who sacrifices, (the fruit of)

the sacrifice goes to him and to no other.
"

Similarly, it is equally obvious that sunam svam

(with which it is parallelly used) in the KS reading of

the mantra : devah pitarah pitaro deva yo
}

smi sa san

yaje tad vah prabravlmi tasya me vitta svam ma istam

astu Sunam santam svam krtam " O Gods, O Fathers,

O Fathers, O Gods, it is I, whoever I may be, that

sacrifice ; this I declare unto you ; bear witness to this

on my behalf. Let (this) sacrifice be (my) own, (this)

performance (my) own, (this) work (my) own."

On the other hand, this meaning svam,
' own '

is

unsuited to the word sunam in the passages of the RV
and other texts where the word occurs. And I therefore

infer, from the analogy of the words priyd, vatna and

/lista or mtya, svd and ;///<?, that mean both 'dear'

and *

own,' that suna, too, has these two meanings, and

that it has, in the passages referred to, the meaning firiya,
c

dear, pleasing, agreeable.' This meaning f>riya, as I

shall now show, suits the context well and yields good
sense in these passages.

Saiikh. GS. 2, 10, 6 : agnih sraddham ca medham ca

"vinipatam smrtim ca me
\

ilito jataveda ayam
sunam nah samprayacchatu II

"
May Agni bestow faith and intelligence, not

falling off (unforgetfulness?) and memory on me. May
this Agni Jatavedas, praised (by us) bestow pleasing

things on us." Compare the similar use of priya and

vama in TS. 4, 7, 3, 1 : priyam ca me "nukamds ca me

.... (yajnena kalpaittam) ; RV. 4, 30, 24 : vamam-

vamam (a adure devo dadatv aryama \
vamam pUsa vamdfh
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bhdgo vamam devdh k&rulatt\ 10, 56, 2 : vam&m asmd-

bhyam dhatu sarma tiibhyam.

RV. Khila 10, 128, 4 : sunam a/mm hiranyasya

pitur nameva jagrabha \

tena mam suryatvacam

akaram puru$u priyam ||

"
I have invoked the dear name of hiranya (gold)

that is as dear as that of the father. I have therewith

made myself sun-skinned (/>., bright as the sun to look

at) and pleasing to men." Compare 7, 56, 10 : priya vo

nama huvc turanam ; 10, 84, 5 : priyam te nama sa/iure

grmmasi where the epithet priya is applied to nantati.

Compare also, with regard to the invoking of the father,

2, 10, 1 : johutro agnih pratham&h piteva; 8, 21, 14:

ad 11 piteva huyasc ; 6,52, 6: agnih susdmsah su/idvah

piteva\ l f 104, 9: piteva nah srnuhi huydmanah\

10, 39, 1 : pitur n& nama suhavam havamahe^ etc.

10, 160, 5 : asvaydnto gavyanto vajayanto

havamahe tvopagantava u
\

abhusantas te sumatan navayam

vayam hidra tva sunam huvcma
||

u
Desiring horses, cows, and riches, we call on thee

to come here. Desiring to be in thy new (i.e., latest)

favour, O Indra, we invoke thee that art dear." Compare
the verses 8, 98, 4 : endra no gadhi priy&h and 1, 142, 4 :

indram citram iha priyam where the epithet priya is

applied to Indra.

3, 30, 22 : sunam huvema maghavanam indram

asmin bhare nftamam vajasatau \

srnvantam ugram utaye sam&tsu

ghnantam vrIrani samjitam dhananam
||

" We invoke in this battle, in the winning of booty,

dear Indra, liberal, most valiant, fierce, who hears (our

cry) for protection, kills enemies in
fights, and is the

winner of wealth/
1
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6, 16, 4: tvam lie dd/ia dvita

bharato vajibhih sundm
\

Ije yajnesu yajniyam ||

" Bharata again, also, with the sacrificers has praised

thee (sc. Agni) that art dear ; he has offered worship to

thee that art worthy of worship in sacrifices/' Compare
1, 128, 8: agnim hotaram ilate vdsudliitim priydm

ceti$tham\ 1, 128, 7: agnir yajnesu jenyo nd vispdtih

priyo yajnesu vispdtik and the other passages referred to

on p. 3 above where Agni is called priya, purupriya,

prestha, etc.,

10, 126, 7 : sundm asmabhyam iitayc

varuno mitro aryama \

sarma yacchantu sapratha

adityaso yad ima/ie d/i dinsah II

"
May the Adityas Varuna, Mitra and Aryama grant

us for our protection (their) dear wide-extended shelter

which we pray for (and carry us) across enemies.

Compare 10, 126, 4: yusmakam sarwani priye syama\
7, 95, 5 : tava $arman priyatame dadhaiia u/>a stheyama
saranam na vrksaw in which the epithet priya is applied
to sarman.

1, 117, 18 : sunam andhaya bharam ahvayat sa

vrkir asvina vrsana ndreti
\

jardh kantna iva caksadana

rjrasvah satdm ekam ca mcsan II

l(

'(May) that which is pleasing (i.e., favourable)

(happen) to the blind man, O ye bulls, valiant Asvins,'

cried the she-wolf, Mike a youthful lover has Rjrasva
cut up a hundred and one goats/

"

Maitr. Sam., 2, 7, 12:

sunam naro lahgalenana&idbhir

bhagah phalaih sirapatir marudbhih
\

parjanyo bljam irayano dfunotu

$unaslra krnutam dhanyam nah II
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11

May the men (give) pleasure with the plough and

oxen
; may Bhaga with the ploughshares and the lord of

the plough \vith the Maruts (give) pleasure. May

Parjanya, impelling the seed (to sprout and grow) delight

us
; may Suna and Sira confer grain on us." One has to

supply the word fcrnotu, dadatu or similar word after

sunam in the first half-verse. Note the parallelism of

dhinotu in the .second half-verse with sunam (fcrnolu or

dadatu) in the second.

Kausika-sutra, 46, 54: sunam vada daksinatah

sunam uttarato vada
\

sunam purastan no vada

sunam pascal kapinfa/a \\

"
Say what is pleasing to the right ; say what is

pleasing to the north
; say what is pleasing in front ; say,

O partridge, \\hat is pleasing behind." That is to say,

whether you cry to our right or to our left, in front of us

or behind us, O t partridge, may such cry portend and

bring to us what is pleasing or favourable.

RV. 4, 57, 8 : sunam nah phala vi krsantu bhiimim

sunam klnasa abhi yantu vahaih
\

sunam parf&uyo mddhuna pdyobhih

sitnasira sunam asmasu dltattam
||

"
May our ploughshares plough the land pleasingly ;

may the ploughers proceed pleasingly writh the draught-

animals. May Parjanya with waters and honey do us

favour; may Suna and Sira confer pleasing things

(favours) on us." The word sunam in the first half-verse

is used adverbially and denotes
*

pleasingly ;
in a pleasing

manner ; well/ while in the second half-verse, it is a

substantive as in the above passages. In the third pada
one has to supply a word like krnotu or dadhatu on the

analogy of the fourth pada. Compare also 4, 2, 8 :

priydm va tva krndvate havisman and the phrase r&nam
dhah and rdnam krdhi in 8, 96, 16 : vibhumddbhyo

bhuvanebhyo rdnam dhah and 10, 112, 10 : rdnant krdhi

ranakrt satya$u$ma.
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4, 57,4: sundm vahah sundm ndrah

sundm kr$atu langalam \

sundm varatra badhyantam

sundm d$tram ud ihgaya II

"
Pleasingly (i.e., well) may the draught-animals, the

men, (and) the plough plough ; may the straps be tied

well ; well may the goad be applied (/.<?., may the

ploughing of the draught-animals, men and the plough,

the tying of the straps, and the application of the goad,

all bring pleasing results to us)."

10, 102, 8 : sundm astravy acamt kapardi

varatrayam darva ndhyamanah \

nrmnani krnvdn bahdvc jdnaya

gah paspasands tdvislr adhatta II

"
Being goaded, he (/>., the bull), who was wearing

cowries and who was hitched in the strap (/>., harness)

with the wood, moved pleasingly (/>., well). Performing

valiant deeds before many people, he put on mettle when

he saw the bulls."

The hymn to which this verse belongs has been

much discussed by the exegetists and been interpreted

in many ways; for literature connected with it, see

Oldenberg, RV. Noten II, p. 318. I agree with him and

Geldner (Ved. Studicn 2) in their opinion that it deals

with the story of a Brahmana couple and a chariot-race.

The subject of acarat in pada a above is the bull,

vrsabha^ that is mentioned in the previous verse as

running dramhata pddyabhih kakudman. And hence

I interpret kapardi as
'

wearing cowries
'

instead of as
4

wearing a braid, zottig' (Roth, Geldner, Oldenberg,

etc.) as this latter epithet is unintelligible to me in

connection with a bull. The custom, on the other hand,

of ornamenting bulls and oxen with strings of cowries

fastened round the neck is fairly wide-spread in India,

and I concieve that this must have been the case with
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Mudgala's bull also, dam in the second pada refers, of

course, to the drughana or block of wood mentioned in

the next verse.

It has been suggested by Oldenberg (I.e.), perhaps

with a view to get over the difficulty caused by the word

kapardi (which he interprets as
*

wearing a braid, zottig"\

that the subject of acarat is not the bull but Mudgala.
This does not seem to be correct ; for I believe with

Geldner that Mudgala was too old to take part in a

chariot-race and that the chariot was in fact ridden by
Indrasena with Kesini as charioteer ; see the article on

Indrasena that follows below.

4, 3, 11 : rtenadnm vy asan bindantah

saw afigiraso navanta gobhih \

sun aril narah par? sadann usasani

avih svar abhavaj jate agnau ||

"
Properly did they burst open the rock, shattering

it. The Angirases lowed with the cows. Pleasingly (/>.,

with pleasing results ; well) did the men worship the

Dawn ; the sun made himself manifest when Agni was

born." The explanation of parisadan as
*

umlagcrtcn
'

by Roth, Grassmann and Geldner (RV. Ucbcrsctzung)

seems to me to be hardly satisfactory ; and I prefer to

follow Bhattabhaskara who has paraphrased parisadyam
in TB. 3, 1, 2, 9 as parita upasyam (cf. also MahTdhara

on VS. 5, 32) and regard parisadan here as equivalent

to paryitpasamcakrirc. Compare 7, 76, 6 : prati tva

stomair ilate rdsist/ia usarbudhah subhagc tustuvamsah
\

gavam netrl vajapatni na ucchosah sujate pratliama

jarasva ; 7, 78, 2 : firdfi stm agnir ja rate samiddhah

prati inpraso matibhir grn&ntah \
usa yati jy6ti$a

badhamana visva tantamsi duritapa dev't ; 7, 80, 1 :

prati stomebhir usasam vdsist/ia glrbliir viprasah prathatna

abudhran. The expression
* the men worshipped the

Dawn '

indicates that the Dawn showed herself at

that time when Agni was born, that is, was kindled

8
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before daybreak. The kindling of Agni, the coming of

the Dawn and the rising of the sun are referred to in

other verses also of the RV, for instance in 7, 72, 4 : vi

ced ucchdnty asvina ^tsasah prd vam brdhwani kardvo

bharante
\
urdhvdm bhanum savita devo asnd brhdd

agndyah samidha jarante\ 7, 77, 1-3 : upo ruruce yuvatir

nd yosa visvam jlvdm prasuvdufl carayai \
dbhud agnih

samidhe matmsanam dkar jyotir badhamana tamamsi
||

visvam pratlci sapratha ud aslhad rusad raso bibhrati

sukram asvait
\ fnranyavarna sudfsikctsamdrg g&vam

mala nctry a/man? aroci II dcvanam caksuh siibhag'a

vahavtl svetam n&yantl sudrsikant asvam
\

itsa adarsi
;

7, 78, 2-3 : prati slm agnir jaratc sdmidd/tah firati vipraso

matibhir grnantah \
usa yati jyofisa badhawaua wsva

tamamsi duritapa devl
||

eta u fyah praty adrsran

purdstaj lyotir yacchantlr usdso vibhatih
\ djijanau

siiryam yajndm aginm apacinam tdmo agad djuslaw :

1, 113, 9; itso yad agnim samidhe cakartha vi ydd avas

cdksasa suryasya. But while these passages represent

Agni as showing himself (as being born) after the Dawn,

the verse 4, 3, 11 makes out that Agni was born first

and the Dawn afterwards
; compare also 7, 9, 3 : citrfi-

bliciuur usdsam bhciiy agrc.

AV, 3, 15, 4 : imam agne sardnim mlmrso no

ydm adhvanam dgama durdm
\

sundm no astu prapano vikrayds ca

pratipandh phalinam ma krnotu
\

iddm havydm samvidanau jusetham

sundm no astu carildm nttliitam ca
||

*

Sprinkle, O Agni, this our path, this road which

we have followed from a distance. May our bargain and

sale be pleasing (/>., turn out favourable) ; may the

barter make me abounding in fruit (i.e., may the barter

be fruitful to me). Do ye two enjoy this oblation in

concord. May our transaction and trading be pleasing

(*>., favourable)/' ^r^w/=road, path, and not himsa,
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offence or Verdruss ; see Apte. Accordingly I take the

verb mrs in the sense of
*

to sprinkle/ a meaning which

the author of the Dhatupatha assigns to it, but of its use

in which no example has been up to now met with. The

expression
*

sprinkle this our path
' means probably

* make our path smooth and easy to travel
'

; compare
the expressions tdnunapat pat/id rtdsya yanan mddlwa

samanjdn svadaya sujihva in RV. 10, 110, 2
;

a no

dadliikrah pathyam anaktu in 7, 44, 5 ; and madhvadya
devo devcbhyo devayanan patho anaktu in TB. 3, 6, 2, 1.

RV. 7, 70, 1 : a visvavara 'svina gatam nah

prd tat sthanam avaci vam prthivyam \

dsvo nd vajt sundprstho asthad

a ydt scddthur dliruvdsc nd yonim ||

u
Come, O ye Asvins that have all desirable things ;

this your place in the earth has been praised. Like a

powerful horse, it stood up with pleasing (/>. pleasure-

giving ; comfortable) back on which you sat as if settling

permanently in a house/' sitndprsthah=priyaprsthah

or vitaprsthah which is used many times in the RV as

an epithet of asva, atya, liari^ etc.
;

see Grassmann s.v.

This word does not signify 'schlichten Riicken habend
'

(Roth in P.W.) or, *dessen Riicken eben ist
'

(Grassmann)
but means 4

having a pleasing (/V., comfortable) back';

compare the word susadah 'easy or comfortable to sit

upon' that is used as an epithet of arvan in VS. 11, 44 :

asiir bhava vajy a?van prthur bhava susddas tvdm.

Compare also sagmaso dsvah in RV. 7, 97, 6 : tdm sagma-
so arusaso dsva brhaspdtim sahavaho vahanti and sagma
hdri in 8, 2, 27 : e/id lidri brahwayuja sagma vak$atah

sdkhayam.

2, 18, 6 : asitya navatya yahy arvaii

a satena Iidribhir uhydmanah \

aydm In te sundhotreu soma

indra tvaya pdri$ikto mddaya II

" Come here drawn by eighty, by ninety, by hundred

horses. This Soma-juice, O Indra, has been poured out
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for thy pleasure, by (the priests) who have pleasure in

offering sacrifices."

2, 41, 14 : tivro vo mddhumaii ayam

sundhotre$u matsarah
\

eldm pida(a kamyam ||

u For you is this exhilarating, sweet, and sharp

(Soma-juice) with the (priests) who have pleasure in

offering sacrifices ;
drink this beloved (drink)."

2, 41, 17 : tve visva sarasvati

sritayumsi dcvyam \

sundhotrcsu niatsva

prajam devi dididd/ii nah II

* On thee, O goddess Sarasvati, depends all longevity.

Delight thou with (the priests) who have pleasure in

offering sacrifices; confer children on us."

The exegetists have explained the word sundhotrcsu

in all the above three verses ' as a proper noun (Sayana

does so in 2, 41, 14 and 2, 41, 17 only; in 2, 18, 6 he

interprets sunaliotresu as sukhena huyate somo ycbhir iti

sunahotrah patravisesati) an explanation for which there

does not seem to be any necessity. For, just as the word

suiiaprslha is equivalent to vitaprstha, in the same way
does the word sunahotra (sunam hotrc yasya] seem to be

equivalent to the word vitihotra (vilih hotre yasya}
* he

who has pleasure in sacrifices/ i.e.,
' he who takes delight

in offering sacrifices to the gods/ which occurs in 1, 84,

18 : ko mamsatevitihotrah stidevdhsmA 2, 38, 1 : dthabhajad

vltihotram svastaii with the signification of
*

priest '.

This meaning,
4

priest
J

suits sunahotra also in the above

verses, and there is thus no necessity to regard it as a

proper name.

The word suna occurs further in the compound
ducc/iuiia which means *

unpleasantness/ vipriya or

duhkha, and in the denominative verb ducchundy, formed

1 The word funahotra does not occur elsewhere-
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from the above, meaning
*

to cause unpleasantness or

discomfort/

The word sitna that forms part of abhisunatara in

T. Br. 1, 7, 1, 6 : tan satnalabhetam
\
so ^sniad abhisunataro

"b/iavat means, as explained by the commentator Bhatta-

bhaskara, balena abhivrddhah and is clearly derived from

the root su, svay 'to swell." It is thus quite a different

word and unconnected with suna meaning
*

dear
;
own/

sitna thus signifies originally, as I hope is clear

from the foregoing, />rw?,
'

dear, agreeable,' etc., and

secondarily, 'own'. The meaning sukha assigned to it

by the author of the Nighantu seems to be but an

approximate equivalent of the original priya^ and, like

all approximations; not quite accurate.

3

indrasena

The word indrascna occurs in one place only, in

stanza 3 (ut snia vato vahati vaso asyd adliiratham yad

d/ayal safiasram
\

rathlr abhun mudgalanl gdvistau bliare

krtam vy aced indrasena) of RV. 10, 102. This hymn is

obscure and the most diverse views have been held about

it. According to Yaska (Nirukta 9. 23-24,) the hymn
refers to a battle or race, while according to Sadgurusisya

(p. 158 of the Sarvauukramanit Macdonell's edition), it

refers to the pursuit by Mudgala of some thieves who

had stolen his oxen.

Bergaigne (II. 280 ff.), however, thought that the

hymn depicts liturgical symbolism, Henry, (JA. 1895, II,

516 ff.)> that it describes the phenomena that occur on
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earth and in the sky during a thunder-storm, and Bloom-

field (ZDMG. 48, 541 ff.), that it refers to heavenly, that

is, meteorological events. This is the opinion of Profs.

Macdonell (Vedic Index, II, 167) and Keith (JRAS.

1911, 1005, n. 1) also. Geldner (Ved. St. 2. 1 ff.),

Pischel (ibid., 1. 124), von Bradke (ZDMG. 46, 445 ff.),

Schroder (Mysterium und Mimus 347), and Oldenberg

(RV. Noten, II, 318), on the other hand, opined that it

is an akhyana or itihasa hymn, and that it describes a

chariot-race in which Mudgala's wife took prominent

part. For literature connected therewith see Oldenberg, I.e.

According to the last-named scholars (Geldner and

others), indrasena is a proper name denoting the wife of

a human being, of Mudgala, and is the equivalent of the

word Mudgalani that is used in stanzas 2 and 6 of the

hymn. According to the first-named scholars (Bergaigne

and others), on the other hand, indrasena denotes the

wife of Indra. This *

wife
'

is, in the opinion of Bergaigne,

the prayer addressed to Indra ('la priere a Indra dans

son union avec Soma"}, and in the opinion of Bloomfield,
1

Macdonell and Keith,
2 his bolt (vajra).

3

In JRAS. 1910. 1328 ff., the late Mr. F. E. Pargiter

attempted to throw some light on this hymn with the

help of certain details contained in the Puranas about

Mudgala, who is, according to the Nirukta (9 2. 3. 3.)

and the Sarvanukramani, the son of Bhrmyasva and the

author of this hymn. With the help of these details,

Mr. Pargiter constructed the following genealogy:

^mudgala (mudgara, hammer) denotes, according to Henry

(p. 518 1. c.), Indra, and according to Bloomfield, Indra's vajra.

2 This is the opinion of Sayana also.

3
Referring to Vaitana-sutra 15. 3

; Gop. Br. 2. 2. 9
; Apa.

68. 11. 3. 14 ; and T A. 3. 9. 1 ; sentndrasya dltcna Brhasfidtch

Bloomfield has shown at length, in pp. 549-552 1. c., that Sena is

the wife of Indra and that the Indrasena of stanza 3 is the same

as this Sena.
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Bhrmyasva'

I

Mudgala

Brahmistha= Indrasena
i

Vadhryasva=Menaka
m

I

Divodasa

And from this genealogy, he arrived at the following

conclusions respecting the persons named in the hymn:

1. Mudgala was a raja of the North Fancala dynasty
and yet might also be regarded as a rsi.

2. Mudgalani, whose name is not mentioned, was

obviously Mudgala's wife, as is generally agreed.

3. Indrasena was the daughter-in-law of Mudgala,

being the wife or rather the queen of his son Brahmistha.

4. Vadhri, in stanza 12, seems to refer to Indrasena's

son and Mudgala's grandson Vadhryasva.

5. KesT, mentioned in stanza 6, was the sarathi or

charioteer who drove Mudgalani in the race.

Mr. Pargiter was therefore disposed to interpret the

hymn in accordance with the above conclusions.

In the note referred to above, Mr. Pargiter collected

the information given by the Puranas about Mudgala

only and did not bring out anything new about Indrasena,

although Geldner had long ago pointed out that her

name occurred in the Mahabharata (Calcutta ed., 3. 113.

22; 4. 21. 11) where she is described as NarayanI and

as the wife of Mudgala. In the Kumbakonam edition

of the Mahabharata, these stanzas are found on p. 186 of

the Vanaparvan (Ch. 114; 23, 24) and p. 47 of the

Virataparvan (Ch. 24 ; 19-22). In both these places, this

text has Nalayam instead of its doublet form Ndrdyam ;

and it thus indicates that Indrasena the wife of Mudgala
was the daughter of Nala, She must therefore be
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identified with the Indrasena who, we read in the

Nalopakhyana,
4 was born to Nala of Damayanti.

This inference is confirmed by the following story

found in chapters 212 and 213 of the Adiparvan (p. 359

ff.), where it is related by Vyasa to King Drupada with

the object of overcoming his repugnance to the marriage
of his daughter with five men (the five Pandava brothers):

"
Krsna, the daughter of Drupada, was, in her

former birth, known as Indrasena. She was then the

daughter of Nala and was married to the rsi Maudgalya
5

who was old and mere skin and bones, who was reeking

with a smell which was other than pleasant, whose hair

had become white and the skin furrowed with wrinkles,

who was afflicted with leprosy, whose skin and nails

were peeling off, who was repulsive to look at and who

was extremely irritable, harsh, jealous and fanciful.
6 The

blameless Indrasena used to serve her husband faithfully

and to eat what was left of his food (nc-c/rista) after he

had eaten. One day, the thumb of Maudgalya came off

when he was eating his food
;
and Indrasena, when she

sat down to the remnants, unconcernedly threw it away
and consumed the food left without any feeling of disgust.

Her husband uas much pleased at this act of wifely

devotion, said that he would grant her a boon, and asked

4 Datnayantya sa/ia Nalo vijahata 'maropamah \\

janayilmasa ca tato Damayantyam mahamanah
\

Indtasenatii sutam capi Indrasenam ca kanyakam II

Mahabharata, 3. 54. 48-9.

5 The husband of Indrasena is represented in Mahabharata,

4. 24. 21 as being aged more than one thousand years.

6
e$a Ndlayam Pfirvant Maudgalyarii sthavirari? paihn I

aradhayamasa tada knthhia?n tarn anindita
||

twig-asthi-blnltinto katukatii lolam Ir^ymH sukopanam \

sngandhelara-gandhadhyarit vali-palita-mfirdhajam \ \

sthavirath vikrtakaratit Slryamana-nakha-tvacaw \

ucchi$tam upabhunjana paryupaste maha-mwrim ||

Adiparvan, Ch. 212 ; 4-6-
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her often what she desired. Indrasena, being thus

frequently urged, begged of the rsi that he should sport

with her, first dividing himself into five persons, and

later becoming one again.
" The rsi, owing to the power of his austerities and

his yoga, accordingly sported with Indrasena for many

years, now making himself into five men and again as

one man, in Indraloka, Meru and other places. Indrasena

thus came to the forefront of pativratas in the same

way as Arundhati and Slta
;

and she attained a

greater distinction in this respect than even her mother

Damayanti?
" While the rsi Maudgalya thus played with Indra-

sena, many years elapsed and he became weary of sensual

pleasures. He therefore resolved to abandon this

luxurious course of life and to practise austerities in a

retired place. On this resolve being communicated to

Indrasena, she prostrated herself before the rsi and

earnestly besought him not to leave her as her craving

for sensual pleasures was still unsatisfied. The rsi grew
wroth at this bold and impudent request and uttered a

curse that she should be born as the daughter of Drupada,
the king of the Paficalas, and have five husbands.

4t

Grieving at this curse, and with her craving for

sensual pleasure unsatisfied, Indrasena, too, repaired to a

forest and practised austerities in order to please Siva.

That god, being pleased with the austerities, showed

himself to Indrasena and conferred a boon on her that

she would, in her next birth, have five husbands."

It should be noted that the wording of the text,

Damayantyas ca matus sa visesam yayatt^ informs us in an

unmistakable way that Indrasena,
8 who is described as

7
eka-fiatm tathd bhutvd sadaivdgre yafasviui \\

Arundhattva Stteva babhttvdti-pativratd \

Damayantydi ca matus sd vtte$am adhikartt yayau \\

Ibid ; Ch. 212 ; 25.

8 The text, I may here note, calls Maudgalya's wife Mahendra-

sena in one place (1. 212. 17).

9
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NalayanI and as the wife of Maudgalya, was the daughter
of Damayantl.

This story is very interesting and confirms the

correctness of Geldner's interpretation of RV. X. 102 in

several respects :

1. Thus, it is clear from the above story that

Indrasena, mentioned in stanza 2, is the same as the

Mudgalanl mentioned in stanzas 2 and 6, and that she

is the wife of the Mudgala mentioned in stanzas 5 and

9 and not his daughter-in-law as Mr. Pargiter would

believe.

Mr. Pargiter seems to have been misled here by the

use of the word Mudgala instead of the more correct

form Maudgalya. Such laxity however in the matter of

adding patronymic suffixes is fairly common not only in

the epics and Puranas, but in the RV also. See for

example, ZDMG. 42, p. 204 ff. where Oldenberg has

shown that the word vasistlia is used in the RV to

denote not only the original Vasistha but his descendant

as well.

As regards the word Mudgala itself, we have already

seen above that the Mahabharata in one place(III. 114. 24)

uses that word to denote Mudgala's son (who, in 1. 212,

213 is called Maudgalya). Similarly, it relates in the

Vanaparvan (Ch. 261) the story of a Mudgala (whether

the same as Indrasena's husband or a different person,

there is no means of saying) who was offered, because of

his zeal in giving gifts, the privilege of going to heaven

in his mortal body (sasarlm-svarga) but refused to avail

himself of it. In this story, the hero is called Mudgala (in

III. 260. 38; 261. 3, 11, 14, etc.) and Maudgalya (in III.

261. 6, 14, 25, 33 etc.) indifferently. And in the B/iaga-

vata, X. 21. 34, the word Mudgala is used of the father

of Divodasa, i.e., to denote Vadhryasva, the grandson of

the original Mudgala.

There is thus no doubt that the Mudgala mentioned

in stanzas 5 and 9 of RV. X. 102 is identical with the
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Mudgala of Mahabharata III. 1 14. 24, with the Maudgalya
of ibid. I. 212-213 and with the Brahmistha 9

(son of

Mudgala) of Mr. Pargiter's genealogical table.

2. The story also supports the opinion of Geldner

(p. 1) and Oldenberg (p. 318, n. 2) that Mudgala was a

Brahmana against those of Henry and Pargiter who

believed that he was a king.

3. The story gives, as can be seen above, a graphic

description of the decrepitude of Indrasena's husband

Mudgala, a point about which Bloomfield and Oldenberg
were inlined to be sceptical.

Mudgala's decrepitude is thus well-attested and may
be regarded as a certain fact. It is not however quite so

certain that it was this decrepitude which, as Geldner

would believe, prevented him from riding the chariot

himself in the race and led him to substitute his wife

Indrasena in his stead. A passage
10 of the Kathaka-

sarhhita (X. 5
;

Vol. 1, p. 130) which relates the story of

a chariot-race between Vamadeva and Kusidayi shows

that it was not unusual for women to take part in such

9
I am, however, very doubtful that Mudgala's son was named

Brahmistha. From the footnotes given by Mr. Pargiter on p. 1329

loc. cit.
,
it can be seen that, out of eight Puranas which he has

used to construct the genealogy in question, only two contain the

word brahmistha. In both these places, it is preferable to look

upon this term as a common noun (the best of Brahmanas ; a

brahmarsi) rather than as a proper name. The corrupt text of the

Harivamsa, too, which uses the word brahmarsi in this context

favours this view.

Ludwig has, in his Rgveda-iibersdzung (III, 171), set down a

table where he has shown Vadhryasva, the father of Divodasa, as

the son of Devavan, - a view accepted by Macdonell (Vcdic Index^

1, 376). Though there is not much evidence in favour of this

view, too, I have here provisionally adopted it for lack of a better-

attested genealogy.
10 Vamadevas ca vai Kusidayi catmanor ajirh ayatam I tasya

Kusidayi purvasyatidrutasya kubaraiii ny armnat
\
sa dvitiyam

upa parya vartata
|

isarii va . . . aksarh va chetsyamiti I sa

Vamadeva ukhyam agnim abibha/j . .
||
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races. Indrasena too, who was the daughter of Nala, a

noted charioteer,
11 must naturally have known more of

chariots and their driving and of races than her husband

the Brahmana rsi. These facts offer, in my opinion,

sufficient explanation as to why Mudgala did not himself

ride in the race but sent his wife Indrasena instead as

rider.

4. In interpreting stanza 6 of the hymn, Geldner

has followed Sayana in thinking that MudgalanI (i.e., the

wife of Mudgala ; Indrasena) was both the rider (rat/rih)

as well as the charioteer (sarat/iih) in the race. He has

therefore accepted (p. 8) Sayana's dictum12 that the word

kesi in that stanza stands really for the feminine form

kesini and means 'having beautiful hair'. Further

on, however, Sayana has given another explanation'
3

according to which Kesini was the charioteer. I am

disposed to think that this last explanation is correct and

that this Kesini is, perhaps, identical with the Kesini who,

in the Nalopakhyana?* was employed by DamayantI to

observe and report to her the actions of Bahuka (i.e ,

Nala), and to carry messages to him.

5. Regarding Geldner's interpretation of stanza 1 1

of the hymn, an interpretation which is not acceptable to

Bloomfield, Oldenberg and Pargiter, the story related

above shows that the sense which Geldner attached to

the first half of that stanza is quite correct, so correct as

to be surprising when one bears in mind that Geldner

did not know of the above Mahabharata story. He

has there rightly interpreted the sentence parivrktcva

patividyam dnat and has remarked that after winning

the race and thus pleasing the old Mudgala, the net

advantage gained by Indrasena was not much to speak

of, and that, on the whole, she was rather disappointed

11
Mahabharata, Vanaparvan, 64, 2 ; 69, 28-31 ; 70, 18, etc.

12 kesiti sarathyabhiprayena pullingata |

13 athava kegf keSini sarathir asya |

14
Mahabharata, III. Ch. 72, 73,
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than otherwise. The correctness of this opinion is fully

borne out by the above story which relates, as we have

already seen, how Maudgalya was pleased with his wife,

offered her a boon, sported with her as she desired, but

left her before her desires were satisfied and thus dis-

appointed her.

6. In the light of what has been said above, Mr.

Pargiter's opinion that vadhri in stanza 12 refers to

Indrasena's son seems to be untenable.

The above story is not found in Ganapat Krishnaji's

edition of the Mahabharata, with Nllakantha's commen-

tary, published in Bombay, but seems to occur in some

editions of Northern India. It is followed in the Kumba-

konam edition (Ch. 214) by another story,
13 known as

Pancendropakhyana (' Story of the five Indras') which is

found in the Bombay edition (Ch. 197) and is as follows :

The gods (devah) were once engaged in celebrating

a sacrifice of many years' duration in the Naimisa forest.

Once they saw a golden lotus floating in the Ganga
river

;
and Indra, being curious about its origin, went up

the bank of the river until he came to a place where a

most beautiful and radiant woman was standing in the

water weeping and letting fall tears into the river which

at once turned into golden lotuses. Seeing this, Indra was

struck with wonder and asked her who she was and why
she was weeping. She replied,

"
If you follow unfortunate

me, you will know who I am and why I am weeping."

She then led the way, Indra following, to the summit of

a mountain where Indra saw a handsome youth playing

a game with a radiantly beautiful woman. As this youth

took no notice of Indra but continued to play, Indra

became angry and said,
"
Know, O man, that I am Indra

and that this universe is mine and obeys my will."

The youth who was no other than Siva, then made Indra

enter into a cave where he saw four others like himself

18 This story is, in parts, reminiscent of that related in Keno-

panisat (khantfa III),
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who had all formerly been Indras. Siva then said,
" You will all five be born human beings and do work

on behalf of the gods; this woman too will be born one

and will be your wife.
1 ' The former Indras then prayed

that in that case their fathers should be gods while Indra

entreated that a son born to him may be allowed to take

his place, and work with the other four, on the earth.

This story, too, was related by Vyasa to Drupada ;

and Vyasa, after relating the story, added that the five

sons of Pandu were the five Indras and his daughter

Krsna, that woman. 16

This story corroborates, though in a very unexpected

way, the opinion expressed by Bergaigne and Bloomfield

that the word indrasena denotes the wife of Indra, while

the Indraseiwpakhyana that precedes it in the Kumba-

konam edition shows thnt the opinion of Geldner (and

others), that indrasena denotes Mudgala's wife, is justified.

The two Mahabharata stories together thus show that

Bergaigne (partially) and Geldner were both correct in

the views that they held regarding the word indrasena.

In the course of the above discussion, we have met

with the names of two women, DamayantI and Indrasena,

who were regarded as patterns of pativratas. Compare

Mahabharata, III. 114. 22-24:

Santa cainam paryacaran narcndra

khe Rohinl Soniam ivanukula II

Arundhati va subhaga Vasi$tham

Lopamudra va yatha hy Agastyam \

Nalasya vai Damayanti yathabhud

yatha Sad Vajradharasya caiva II

16 The Kumbakonam edition contains some more stanzas in

which it is said that this woman was the daughter of Nala.
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Nalayani cendrasena babhilva

vasya nityam Mudgalasyajami$,ha \

yatha Slta Dasarathcr mahatmano

yatha tava Draupadl Panduputra \

tatha Santa Rsyasrhgam vanastham

prltya yukta paryacaran narendra II

and ibid. IV. 24. 17-23:

dnhita Janakasylisld Vaidehi yadi tc snita*
\

patim anvacarat Sita maharanya-nivasinam II

vasantl ca maharanyc Rawasya mahisi priya \

Ravancua hrta SiIa mksaslbills ca tarjita \

sd klisyawana sitsroui Ramam cvanvapadyata ||

Lopainltdm tatli'd blunt b/iartarant rsisattamani
\

bhagavantam Agastyarii sa vanayaivanvapadyata ||

Sukanya nama, Saryater Bhargava-cyavanam vane
\

ralmika-bhutam sadhvl tarn anvapadyata bhatninl
||

Nalayani cendrascna rupcnapratiwa blutvi
\

paiim anvacarad vrddham pura varsa-sahasrinam II

Ndlam rajanam cvdtha Damayantl vanantarc
\

anvagaccliat pttra Krsne tatha bharirms tvam anvagah

yathaitah kirtila naryo rttpavatyah pativratah \

tatlia tvaw api kalyani sarvaih sanntdita gunaih II

These two were related to each other as mother and

daughter. It is therefore interesting to find in this

connection that Ahalya (wife of Gautama and mother of

Satananda and others) who is regarded as a pattern of

chastity,
17 was the daughter of Vadhryasva son of

Indrasena (Bhagavata, IX. 21. 34).

17 See Apte's Dictionary, s.v. ahalyd.
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We can now rewrite Pargiter's genealogical table

as follows:

Bhrmvasva

Mudgala Nala=Damayanti

Devavan = Indrasena

I

Vadhryasva=Menaka

Divodasa Ahalya=Gautama

Of these names, all except Bhrmyasva, Nala,

DamayantT and Menaka are found in the RV.

4

sagwo,

This is an infrequently used word that occurs in

about ten passages in the RV and in about the same

number of passages in other Vedic texts. It is enume-

rated by the author of the Nighantu a mongst sukha-namaui

(3, 6) along with siva, syona, sam and other words.

Sayana, in his RV commentary explains it mostly as

sukha or sukha-kara> but in two places (7, 97, 6; 8, 2, 27)

gives the alternative explanation of sakta\ Bhatta-

bhaskara explains it as sukha or samartha and as sakti-

visefam his commentary on TS. 1. 8. 22. 2. and TB. 1.

5. 5. 1, while Uvata and Mahldhara know nothing of

sakta or samartha and explain the word as sukha or

sukha-kara in their commentaries on VS. 3, 43 ; 4, 2

and 29, 45.

Roth, in the PW, points out that the word is derived

from the root sak '

to be able
'

and explains it as
*

hilf-

reich, mittheilsam, entgegenkommend, giitig, fromm
'

while Grassmann has assigned to it the meanings
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*

vermogend, stark, kraftig.' Similarly, Ludwig too

translates the word as
*

kraftig, helfend, wirksam, stark
'

in his RV. Ueber^ while Oldenberg translates it as
*

mighty' in 1, 143, 8 (SHE. 46), but as 'Gluck' in

Ind. St. 15, 74. Likewise, Geldner, in his RV. Glossar,

explains it as ' Gluck bringend, heilsam, erfolgreich,

guns tig
'

; but in his RV. Ueber., he has given up this view

and, following Grassmann and others, translated the

word as
*

ttichtig.'

Now it seems to be plain that the word sagmd is

derived from the root sak
'

to be able
'

; but it is also

equally plain that the meaning
*

mighty, kraftig/ or

'ttichtig' does not fit into the context in RV. 7, 54, 3:

sagmaya samsadd tc saksimahi ranvayd gatuwatya while

the meaning siva or wikha-kara does. Hence it is not

probable that sagma means 4

stark, tiichtig, kraftig or

mighty
'

as Grassmann and the other scholars mentioned

above think. On the other hand, the juxtaposition of the

words siva, syona and samyoh in VS. 3, 43 : ksemdya vah

santyai prapadyc sivan sagmail samyoh samyoh ; 4, 2 :

diksatafiasos taniir asi lam tva sivaii sagmam paridadhe ;

AV. 19, 8,2: astavimsani sivani sagmani saha yogam
bhajantu me\ 14, 2, 17: aghoracak$ur apatiglmi syona

sagma $useva\ 4, 27, 3: sagma bhavantu mariito nah

syonah\ and Sankh. GS. 3, 5, 1 : sagmam sagmam
sivam sivam k$emaya vah santyai pmpadye points to

the conclusion that sagma is a synonym of siva. The

Brahmana passage, tarn tva sivam sdntdm sagmdm
sasukhdm sddhvlm va^ too, cited by Uvata in his

commentary
1 on VS. 4, 2 shows that the word was so

understood in the time of the Brahmanas
;
and since this

meaning fits well into the context in all the passages

1 Uvata merely calls it sruti ; but one can understand clearly

from the way in which the passage is cited, that he is citing from

a recension of the Sata. Br. The corresponding passage of the

Ajmere edition reads as lath tva Sivdii sagmartt paridadha iti tatii

tva sivarti sadhvlrti paridadha ity evaitad aha.

10
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in which it is used (as will be shown presently), there is

no doubt that the author of the Nighantu as also Uvaja
and Mahldhara are right in explaining the word as siva,

sukha^ or sukhakara.

1, 130, 10 : sd no navyebhir vrsakarmann ukthaih

puram dartah pdyubhih pahi sagmaih \

divodasebhir indra stavailo

vavrdhitha ahobhir iva dyauh II

"O thou of strong deeds (praised) with new hymns,

protect us with thy auspicious protections, O shatterer

of forts. Praised by the Divodasas (i. e., the descendants

of Divodasa) do thou, O Indra, wax mighty day by day
like Dyaus ".

After ukthaih in pada a, I supply the word stavauah

from c ; compare Sayana and Geldner, Rl/. Uebcr. The

import of pada d is not clear. Grassmann, Ludwig and

Geldner construe ahobhir iva with dyaiis and translate

the expression as 'durch Strahlen wie der Himmel ',

*wie mit [in] den tagen der himel ', and *

wie der Tag
mit der Tageszeiten' ; so does Sayana also who explains

it as dyauh dyolana-sila adityah ahobhih prasiddhaih

yatha pravrddho bhavati. This is not very satisfactory,

and I therefore think that it is preferable to construe

ahobhih with vavrdhithah and regard dyaur iva only as

forming the upamana. The meaning of the pada
therefore is,

* O Indra, may thy might increase day by day

(so as to equal or surpass) that of Dyaus '. Compare in

this connection 4, 21, 1 : a yatv indrah . . vavrdhanas

tavisir yasya purvir dyaur na ksatram abhibhuti pu$yat
11

May Indra come who, developing his many strengths,

increase, like Dyaus, in might overcoming those of

others/'

The expression sagmaih payubltih in b is equivalent

to sivaih paynhhih used in 8, 60, 8 : sivebhih pafii

payubhih ; compare also 1, 143, 8 : sivebhir itah payubhih

pahi sagmaify and 6, 71, 3 : adabdhebhil), savitah payubhi$
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tvdm sivebhir adya part pahi. Compare also the word

saubhagebhih in 1, 112, 25 : dyubhir aktnbhih p&ri patam
asman aristebhir asvina saubhagebhih.

1, 143, 8: aprayucchann aprayncchadbhir ague

sivebhir nah payubhih pahi sa^maih \

adabdhebhir hdrpitebhir iste

"nimisadbhih pari pahi no jah ||

"
Protect us, O Agni, never failing, with watchful,

auspicious, beneficent protections. O thou sacrifice,

protect our children with unwinking [i.e., always watchful]

undeceived heedful (protections)/' The meaning of iste

(so, without accent according to the Padapatha) in pada

c is not clear. Being unaccented, it must be a vocative

of ifti and mean either 'O thou our wish' (this is how

Oldenberg understands it, SBE. 46, 158 ;
see also

Sayana) or
1 O sacrifice/ I am inclined to think that

neither of these two meanings is correct and that the

RV poet had something quite different in his mind.

ista is found similarly used in 6, 8, 7 also, &dabdhebhis

tava gopabir iste 'smakam pahi tnsadhastha siirin. In

both places, Geldner (RV, Ucbcr. I, 183) is inclined to

think that the word used is iste, short for istebhih, and

that it means *

dear
'

and is an attribute of payubhih or

gopabhih.

5, 43, 1 1 : a no divo brhatah pdrvatad a

sarasvati yajata gantu yajnam \

h&vam devi jujusana ghrtaci

sagmam no vacam usatt srnotu
||

"
May the adorable Sarasvati come to our sacrifice

from the high heaven, from the mountain. May she,

rich in ghee, and showing favour to our invocation,

listen lovingly to our auspicious hymn". Regarding

Sagmam vacam in pada d, compare S&mtamani v&camsi

and S&mtama gih etc. in 6, 32, 1 : s&mtamani vdcamsy

asa sthaviraya taksam ; 5, 42, 1 : pra Samtama varunam

dldhiti gtr mitrdm bh&gam fiditim nundm aSyah ; 5, 43,
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8 : aceha ma/ri brhati samtama gir duto na gantu ; 1, 76,

1 : bhuvad agne samtama ka manisa and 8, 74, 7 : sa

[sc. mailh] te agne samtama canistha bhavatu priya.

6, 44, 2 : yah sagwas tuvisagma te

rayo dama mattnam
\

somah sutdh sd indra te

's/i svadhapate mddah II

" O thou most beneficent, the beneficent intoxicating

Soma, giver of riches and hymns, is pressed for thee, O
Indra, lord of strength ". Compare the epithet Samtawah

applied to mddah in 9, 104, 3 and to Indra in 8, S3, 5:

a samtama samtamabltir ablnstibliih
; compare also 1

, 171,

3 : nta stuto maghava sambhavisthah.

6, 75, 8 : ratliavahanam hav'ir asya itama

yatrayndliam nihitam asya varma
\

tatra ratham upa sagmam sadcnta

visvahd vayam sumanasyamaiiah ||

" havir (dhaud) is the name of this chariot-carrier (i.e.,

of the waggon which carries the chariot) in which is

placed the weapon and coat of mail of this (warrior).

May we with well-disposed mind always place in it the

beneficent chariot/' I follow Uvata and Mahldhara

(VS. 29, 45) in regarding havir in pada a as a contraction

of havir-dhana\ see also Geldner, Ved. St., 2, 275. havir-

dhaiia denotes the waggon which carries the //avis or

oblation
;

and the chariot-waggon is so called here

because the chariot itself as also the weapon and armour

are regarded by the RV poet as forming the oblation

which the warrior-sacrificer uses in the battle-sacrifice.

Regarding the expression Sagmdm ratham in c,

compare the epithets sukhd and sukh&tama that are

applied to ratha in many RV verses (for references see

Grassmann, s. v. sttkha)> and also the epithet sacanas

that is applied to it in 1, 116, 18: rcv&d uvaha satano

ratho vam* Compare also the epithet vahistha 'most
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comfortable
'

in 4, 14, 4 : a vam vd/iistha ihd te valiantu

rdtha dsvasah.

7, 54, 3 : vastos pate sagmdya samsdda te

saksimdhi ranvdya gatumdtya \

pahi ksema utd ydge vdram no

yuydm pata svastibhih sdda nah
||

"May we, Vastospati, be joined with thy company
that is beneficent, pleasant and continuing. Protect us

well when we are quietly enjoying or acquiring property.

Do ye protect us always with (your) blessings."

7, 60, 5 : hue cctaro a??i tasya b/iurcr

mifro aryama varuno In saitfi
\

iwd rtasya vavrdhur duroiie

sagmasah fiufi'a aditer adabdliah 1
1

4< These are the avengers of great wrong, Mitra,

Aryama and Varuna. These tmdeceivable beneficent

sons of Aditi grew up in the house of rta (Law)*'. With

the expression Sagwasah putra ddilch in pada d, compare

10, 77, 8: yafiiiyasa uma adityeua namna sdmbhavisthah

and 1, 106, 2 : ta adityd a galam sarvdtataye bliutd dcva

vrtraturyesu samb/iuvah.

7, 97, 6 : A/;;/ sagwaso arusaso dsva

brhaspdtim sahavaho vacanti
\

sdhas cid ydsya irilavat sadhdstham

ndb/w nd rupdm aru$dm vdsanah II

"
Him, Brhaspati, whose blue pbce , draw

good bright horses that draw together and that, like the

sky, wear brilliant jewels ".

Instead of nilavat, the reading mlavat is found in

many MSS in the third pada, whose import, with either

reading, is obscure. Sayana explains padas cd as yasya

Brhaspateh sahas cit ba/am ca bhavati
\
mlam nilayo

nivasah
\ tad-yuktam sadhastham saha-sthanam ca yasya

tarn Brhaspatim ity anvayah \
kidrSa asvah

\
tiabho

na adityam iva arusam arocamanam rupam vasana

dharayantah. Grassmann translates them as
4

dessen
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Kraft erstarkt ist, ihn fahren bin zum dunkeln Sitz die

Hengste . . . mit rothem Glanz umkleidet, wie mit

Wolkem ', and Ludwig as
*

des sigeskraft wie ein

nestartiger fzufluchts] ort, die wie der wolkenhimel in

rote farbe gehiillet ".

fagmaso dfvah horses that draw the chariot

comfortably, i. e., good carriage-horses ; compare dsvan

. . vdhtyasah in 1, 104, 1 and vdlnstha asvah in 4, 14, 4

cited above and other verses (for references see

Grassmann s. v. valnstha). Compare also snst/nwaho

asvah in 10, 107, 11 : bliojdm asvah susthuvaho vahanti.

8, 2,27 : elia liarl brahmayuja

sagwa vaksatah sdkhayam \

glrblnh srutdm girvanasam II

"
May the two good horses that are yoked by the

hymn, draw here friend (Indra), fond of praises, who is

famous because of hymns of praise ".

10, 31, 5 : iyam sa bhuya usasam iva ksa

yad dha ksum&ntah savasa samayan \

asyd stutim jaritur blnksamana

a nah sagmasa upa yantu vajah !l

"
May this be the abode, as of the Dawns, where

(Riches) come together with food and strength. May
the beneficent Riches come to us, eagerly longing for the

hymn of this singer ". Regarding sagmasah va/ah,

compare 10, 53, 8: dtra jahama ye dsann dscvah sivan

vay&m nt taremabln vajan.

VS. 3, 43 : upahuta ihd gava

upalmta dfauayah \

dtho dnnasya kilala

iipahuto grhesu nah
\

k$emaya vah santyai prdpadye

sivdn Sagmdii samyoh samyoh \\

41 Here invoked are cows ; invoked, sheep and goats.

Then invoked in this our house is the sweetness of food
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(i. e., sweet food). I implore you for peace and prosperity ;

good fortune, good fortune, happiness, happiness."

VS. 4, 2 : apo asman matdrak sundhayantu ghrtena no

ghrtapvah punantit \
visvaii In riprdm pravd-

hanti devir ud id abhyah sucir a putd cmi
\

dik$atapd$os tanur asi lam tva sivaii sagmam

pan dadlie bhadrdrii vdniam pmyan ||

"
May the Waters, mothers, cleanse us ; may they

who are clear like ghee, cleanse us with ghrta. The

bright ones indeed wash off all filth and I shall get up
from them clean and pure. Thou art the body of diksa

and tapas, and I put on thee, auspicious, beneficent,

glorying in a resplendent appearance.
"

AV. 4, 27, 3 : pdyo dlicnunam rasam osadhinam

favdm arvatam kavayo yd invatha
\

sagma bhavantu maruto nah syonas

te no tnuncantv dmtiasah
||

" O ye poets, who impel milk in cows, sap in herbs,

swiftness in coursers, may the Maruts be beneficent,

propitious, to us ; may they free us from distress."

AV. 14, 2, 17 : dghomcaksur dpatighni syvna

sagma suseva suydma grhebhyah \

virasur devrkama sdm tvdyai-

dhisimahi sumanasydwana ]|

u With eye not terrible, not husband-slaying, happi-

ness-conferring, beneficent, propitious, of easy control to

the house, bearing male children, loving brothers-in-law,

with well-disposed mind, may we thrive together with

thee,"

AV. 18, 2, 21 : hvdyami te m&nasa mdna the-

man grhaii upa jujusand ehi
\

sdm gacchasva pitfbhih sdm yamena

syonas tva vata upa vantu sagmah ||

44
I call thy mind here with mind

; come to this

house, liking ; unite thyself with the Fathers, with Yama
;

let happy auspicious winds waft thee (to them).
M
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AV. 18, 4, 8 : dngirasam dyanam purvo agnir

adityanam dyanam garhapatyo

ddksinanam dyanam daksinagnih \

mahimanam agner vihitasya brdlimana

sdmangah sdrva upa ya/ii sagmdh ||

" The path of the Angi rases is the eastern fire ; the

path of the Adityas is the Garhapatya fire (i. e.,

householder's fire); the track of the sacrificial gifts is the

southern fire ; do thou, with thy limbs, whole, happy,

attain to the greatness of Agni who has been created by

Brahman ".

AV, 19, 8, 2: astavimsani sivani sagmani
sahd yogam bhajantu me

\

ydgam prd padye ksemam ca

ksemam fyrd padye yogam ca

ndmo "

hordlrabhydm astu II

" The twenty-eight (asterisms) that are beneficent,

helpful, may they ba brought into association with me.

I take refuge with Yoga (acquisition of property) and

Ksema (enjoyment of property) ;
with Ksem.i and Yoga

I take refuge. I bow to Day and Night '\

Padas ab mean, 'O ye twenty-eight asterisms, may
I be brought into your association, which is auspicious,

beneficent
1

; compare with them RV. 7,54, 3: vastos

pate sagmaya samsdda te saklmd f
ii ranvdya gatumdtya

explained above.

sagmd further occurs in TB. 1, 5, 5 : vaisvanarasya

tejasa \ rtenasya nivartaye \ safyeua parivartayi \ tapasa
*

syanuvartaye \
sivena 'syopavariaye \ sagmena ^syabhi-

vartaye in a mantra that is recited by the 'priest when

shaving the yajamana. It is not known exactly what the

operations are that are denoted by the words nivarlana,

parivartana^ anuvartana^ upavartana and abhivartana

here ; but there is no doubt that sagmd like Siva denotes
4

beneficence
'

or
*

auspiciousness
'

here.
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oankh. GS, 3, 5, 1 : sagmam sagmam sivam sivam k$e~.

maya vah santyai prapadye ^bhayarh no

ashi gramo ma ^ranyaya paridadatu visva-

maliaya ma paridchi \

" Good fortune, good fortune, happiness, happiness ;

I take refuge with you for well-being and peace. May
there be security for us; let the village give me over to

the forest. Give me over to the all-great (forest)/
1

From sagmd is derived the word sagmiya or

sagmya, which too denotes '

beneficent, auspicious
'

and

occurs in the two following verses:

RV. 3, 31, 1 : sasad vdhnir duhitur naptyam gad
vidvaii rtasya didhitim saparyau \

pita yatra duhituh sekam rnjdn

sdm sagmyena manasa dadhauve II

The import of this verse is obscure. See Sayana's

commentary, Oldenberg, RV. Notcn, and Geldner,

RV. Ucbcr. i translate mechanically: "To the grand-

daughter went, instructing, the leader of the sacrifice

knowing rta (Law), honouring pious thought, where the

father, passing semen to the daughter, together ran with

beneficent thought/'

AV. 5, 1, 9 : avdhdm avdhwia fidyasd firnaksy

ardliena siisma vant/iase amilra
\

dvim vrdhama sagmiyarh sdkhayam

vdninam putrdm dditya istrdm
\

kavisastaiiy asmai vdpumsy
avocama rodasl satyavaca ||

This verse too, as also the other verses of this hymn, is

obscure; compare Whitney's observation {AV. Trans.
,

p. 200),
' This hymn is intentionally and most successfully

obscure \ I reproduce here his (mechanical) translation

with some alterations :

u
Half with half milk thou mixest ; with half, O

unovercome strength, thou growest. May we magnify

11
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the beneficent friend, Varuna the vigourous son of Aditi,

the sheep. We have spoken for him brilliant (hymns)

praised by poets; the two firmaments of true speech ".

5

svdsara

The attempts so far made to elucidate the meaning
of this word are not satisfactory. The author of the

Vedic Nighantu has mentioned this word three times

once (1,9) as a synonym of alias, day, once, (3, 4) as a

synonym of grha, dwelling, and once (4, 2) without

mentioning any meaning. The deficiency in this last

instance is made good by Yaska who has interpreted it

as ahas. This meaning a/tas is repeated by Uvata and

Mahidhara in their commentaries on VS. 26, 11 and by

Devaraja in his commentary on the Nighantu. Sayana,

on the other hand, has, in his RV commentary, made

use not only of the meaning alias and grha (with suitable

modifications, as for instance, yagahan 9, 94, 2
; kulaya

2, 19, 2
; gostha 2, 2, 2, etc.) but has in addition

interpreted the word as aditya in 5, 62, 2, as warga
in 6, 68, 10, and as sarlra in 1, 34, 7

;
see Geldner, Ved.

Studien, 3, 111.

Roth has assigned to this word the meanings (1)

Hiirde, Stall
; (2) Gewohnter Ort, Wohnplatz, Wohnung,

Nistplaz der Vogel ;
that is to say, he has confined

himself to the meaning grha and rejected the meaning
a/tas. This meaning, however, hardly yields good sense

in many of the passages where the word occurs ; and

Geldner has, therefore, in his article on this word (Ved.

Studien, 3, 110 ff.), investigated anew its meaning, and

starting with the assumption that it means both a place

and a time of day (as declared by the author of the

t
has come to the conclusion that svdsara
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means (i) Friihtrieb, Morgenweide ; the time before

samgava when the cows graze freely on the pasture ; (2)

Friihausflug aus dem Nest, die Morgenatzung with

regard to birds ; and (3) die Friihmesse, Friihlibation,

and, upalaksancna, all the three savanani or libations'.

This interpretation is approved of by Macdonell (see his

Vedic Index, s. v. ahan, go, svasara) and apparently by

Oldenberg also who translates (RV. Noten I, 260) 3, 60,

6c as
'

Diese Weiden bieten sich dir dar.' Hillebrandt,

on the other hand, translates (Lieder dcs RV., p. 80)

5, 62, 2c as
*

Ihr macht alle Milchstrcime des (himmlischen)

Stalles strotzen
'

and seems therefore still to follow Roth

in his interpretation of the word.

It seems to me that the translations given above of

3, 60, 6 and 5. 62, 2 by Oldenberg and Hillebrandt are

hardly satisfactory. Nor are Geldner's translations

(given in his RV. Uebersetzung) of 1, 34, 7cd (' Drei

Entfernungen kommt ihr Wagenlenker Asvin her zu

Friihmesse wie der Windhauch zur Friihweide'), 2, 19,

2cd ('dass die Labsale der Fliisse forteilten wie Vogel

zu den Futterplatzen') and 3, 60, 6cd (* Dir stehen diese

[Soma-] weiden zur Verfugung auf Geheiss der Gotter

und nach den Satzungen des Menschen') any better:

they indicate that the meanings proposed by Geldner for

the word svdsara are not correct and that they need to be

revised.

The reason for such incorrectness, too, is not far to

seek, Geldner has begun his exposition (Ved. Studien,

3, 111) with the observations (1) that the verses 2, 34, 8 :

dhenur na sisve svdsaresu pinvate; 2, 2, 2 : abhi tva n&ktlr

usdso vavasire
'

gne vatsdm nd svdsaresu dhen&vah ; 8, 88,

* In his RV'. Glossar, Geldner gives two meanings only,
*

Fruhweide, Fruhatzung, fig. fur die Morgenlibation 1, 3, 8 ; 2, 34,

5 ; 8, 90, 1
'

for this word. It is uncertain whether he has given

up the other meanings or merely abstained from reproducing them

here as being (in his opinion) inappropriate in the verses

referred to.
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1 : abhi vatsam nd svdsaresu dhen&va indram glrblnr

navamahe\ 9, 94, 2: d/iiyah pinvanah svasarc na gava

rtayantlr abhi vavasra indum show that the cows ooze

with milk and low for their calves at the time or place of

svdsara, and (2) that the the verses 1, 186, 5 : sisum na

pipyiislva veti sindhuh and 2, 16, 8: dhenur no, vatsaw

yavasasya pipyusl show that the milch-cow longs for and

returns to her calf when she is pipyusl or yavasasya

pipyusl. These observations are unexceptionable
2

,
and

when taken into consideration along with the statement in

Tait. Br. 1, 4, 9, 2 : (tasmat trir a/nmh pasavah prerate \

pratah samgavc sayam} that the cows went out to graze

thrice a day, pratah, samgavc and sayam^ they point to the

conclusion that the cows returned home from the pasture

thrice a day oozing with milk and longing and lowing
for their calves. Similarly, Geldner's further observation

(p. 113) that svasara denotes the time when the cows

roam about and freely graze on the pastures {sva-sara\

supposing that it is correct, points, when taken in

conjunction with the above statement of the Tait. Br., to

the conclusion that there are three periods of time in

each day which can be denoted by the word svasara

and not one period only, that preceding the samgava

time, as stated by Geldner.

2 *

Except that, as regards the second observation, the word

pipyusl in 2, 16, 8 has no connection with the word yavasasya

which precedes it and which is to be construed with the verb

abhy a vavrtsva. The cow moreover does not long for her calf

when she is pipyu$l but becomes pipyu$l [z.e., oozing with milk I

when she remembers and longs for her calf or sees it ; compare

Kiratarjumya 4, 10 : uparatah patcimaratrigocarad aparayantah

Paiitmbi jarena gam \
tarn utsukas cakrur avckanctsitkaih gavarh

ganah prasnntapivaraitdhasah and the commentators explanation

utsnka vatse$fitkanthitah> prasnutaplvarandhaso vatsasmaranat

sravatptndpinah ; Raghuvamsa 1, 84 : bhwuatfi ko$iicna kundodhm

mcdhyendvabhi'iJtdd api I prasravciidbhivar$anti vatsalokapravartind ;

YaSastilakacampu, 2, 184: kvacid vatsek$ana-k$ana-k$arat-stana

dhenu-ditgdha-dhara-dhavyarnana-dharapitham*
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Now, what are the three times of the day when the

cows were driven out to graze ? It has been remarked, in

this connection, by Macdonell {Vcdic hidex^ s. v. go^

note 4) that the exact sense of the above-mentioned

passage of the Tait Br. (1, 4, 9, 2) is obscure and that
1

strictly speaking, the cows were driven out from the

cattleshed in the morning, spent the heat of the day in the

SarhgavinI, were then driven out during the evening to

graze and finally came or were driven home/ That is to say,

the cows were, according to him, driven out to graze twice

only in the day in the morning before samgava, and in

the afternoon after samgava, and not thrice. This view

seems to me to be untenable, and I am disposed to think

that the statement of the Tait. Br. is correct and that the

cows were driven out tograze thrice a day in the morning

(>ratah\ in the samgava time (samgave), and in the

evening (sayam), that is to say, in the latter part of the

night (pascimardtrd) before the morning-milking, in the

late morning after the morning-milking, and in the after-

noon some time after the stimgava-milking, and that they

returned or were driven home from the pasture before

the morning-milking, before the samgava-m\\V\r\g, and

before the evening-milking respectively. Compare also

Bhattabhaskara's comment (p. 235) tasmdd almas trih

prcrate pasavas caranartham pratisthante pratah samgave

sayam ca on this passage.

The return home of the milch-cows has been

described frequently by the later Sanskrit classical

writers from whose writings I reproduce here some

passages on this subject :

1 . uparatcih pascimaratrigocarad

apdrayantah patitum javena gam \

tarn utsukas cakrur aveksanotsukam

gavdm ganah prasnutapivaraudhasah ||

Kiratarjunlya 4, 10,
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2 . nirvati vasare astdcala-kuta- kirlte niculamanjari-

bhamsi tejamsi muncali viyan-muci manci-malini

divasa-vihrti-pralyagatam prasnuta-stanam sta-

nam-dhaye dhayatt dhenuvargani udgata-kslram

ksHd/iita-tarnaka-vrate

Harsacarita (Nirnayasagara ed,, p. 80).

3. (windya Nandinl nama dhemw avavrtc vanat II

blmvam kosnena kundodhni medhycnavabhrthad apt

prasravenabfnvarscwti vatsalokapravartin'a ||

Raghuvamsa (1, 82-84)

4. sa iiaicikth pratyaham atapante

pratyuktaghosa iva vatsanadaih
\

wadhuni vamsadhvanibhih pmyacchan

ninaya bliuyo 'pi nivasabhumim
||

Yadavabhyudaya 4, 89.

5. sayam gato yamayamena Madhavah \\

gavas tato gostfiam upetya satvaram

hunkaraghosaih parihutasamgatan \

svakan svakan vatsataran apayayan

muhur litiantyah sravad audiiasam payah II

Srimad-Bhagavata 10. 13. 23-24.

6. vimucyamanesu sandhyopasananjali-mukulesii

. . . vighataniane$u cakravaka-mitliunesu

. . . . mukharlbhavatsu mathyamanesu

arnavarnassv iva abhyania-tarnaka-svanakar-

nanodlrnena dhemtsyanam dirgha-rambhit~dra-

vena gopuramukhcstt

Yasastilaka-campu 2, p. 10.

The first of these passages describes the return

home of the cows from the pascimaratrigocara, longing

(utsuka) for their calves and with their udders oozing
milk, pascimaratrigocara means the pasture in which

the cows graze in the last part of the night ; and hence

this verse describes the return home of the cows before
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the prdtardoha.
3 The other passages refer to the return

home of the milch-cows in the evening and likewise

represent these cows as eager to rejoin their
calves^

lowing to them, and hastening to them (gotham upetya

satvaram) with their udders oozing milk (prasnutastanam ;

prasravena ; sravad audhasam payah).

This eagerness of the cows to join their calves,

their lowing to them and their hastening to them with

udders oozing milk are features that figure also in

innumerable verses of the RV that contain comparisons.

Compare for instance 10, 149, 4 : vdsreva vats&m sumand

du/idnd p&tir iva jayam abln no ny etu
; 10, 75, 4 : ab/ii

tvd sindho sisum in na mdtdro vdsra arsanti p&yaseva

dhcnavah\ 1, 38, 8: vdsreva vidyiut mimdti vats&m nd

mala sisakti
\ 1, 32, 2: vasra iva d/iendvah syandamana

dnjah samudr&m dva jagmur af>ah\ 1, 164, 28: gaur
amimcd ami vats&m mis&ntam murdhauam himi akrnon

matava M
\
srkvanam gharmdm abhi vdvasdna mimdtt

mdyum payate payability ; 9, 86, 2 : dsrksata rathydso

ydtltd prthak \
dhenur nd vatsdm payasdbln va/rinam.

In the same way, the lowing of the calves for

their mother-cows and the licking of the calves by the

cows (see Bhagavata, 10, 13, 24 cited above) are likewise

referred to in many RV verses
; compare, in respect of

the former, 1, 164, 9: amlmed vaiso ami gam apasyat\

9,94, 4: tam vdvasdndm metlayah sacante\ 10, 1, 2:

pra mdtrbhyo adhi kanikradad gah and in respect of the

latter, 3, 41, 5
;

rih&nti savasas patim \
indram vatsdm

nd mdldrah\ 3, 55, 13 : anydsyd vats&m rihati niimdya\

3 The praiardoha takes place in the morning: and the cows

are immediately after driven out again to the pasture. This pasture

can not be denoted by the word pascimaratri-gocara which means

the pasture in which the cows graze in the last part of the night.

In the Kannatfa country, it is known as ibbani mevii
*

pasture on

which dew is falling or has just fallen
'

; and in the Tamil country

it is known as Siru vidu ; see T^ruppa^ai translated in Indian

Antiquary, Vol. 55, p. 163, stanza 8, and also ibid, 56, 107, n. 10,
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1, 186, 7 : sisum na gavas tarunam rihanti\ 3, 33, 3 :

vats&m iva malara samrihane.

The passages cited above describe the return home

of the milch-cows in the early morning (before the

pratar-doha) and in the evening (before the sayam-

doha) only. I do not know of any which describes

their return home at the samgava time4 (before the

samgava milking)
5

; but it can not be doubted that, at

that time too, the milch-cows would be eager to rejoin

their calves and would hasten to them, lowing and with

their udders oozing milk. The oozing of milk from the

cows* udders is thus not the characteristic of a place,

but of a time the time when the milch-cows return

home6 from the pasture and are milked. This, as we

have seen above, takes place three times a day f>ratah,

4 That they did return home before the saritgava time is

clearly indicated by Tait. Br., 1, 5, 3, 1 : mitrasya samgavah \

tat punyam tejasvy ahah \ tasmdt tarhi pasavah samdyanti and

Bhattabhaskara's comment digante$u caritvd vrajam samdgatchanti

thereon.

8 This is perhaps due to the fact that while the prdtardoka

and sayafiidoha are universal, the samgava-doha as well as the

return home of the cows at that time, is not. Compare for

instance the passage in the Raghuvamsa beginning with 2, 1 :

atha Prajdndm adhipah prabhdte jaydpratigrdhitagandhamdlydm \

vandya ptta-pratibaddha-vatsdnt yatodhano dhcnum r$er mumoca

which states that the king let loose the cow in order

to go and graze in the forest at daybreak after the morning

milking, and ending with 2, 15 : satitcarapiitdm digantardni krtvd

dindnte nilaydya gantum \ pracakrame pallavardg&tami d prabhd

patangasya muncs ca dhcnuh which says that the milch-cow turned

her face home in the evening after having roamed about all the day.

It is obvious from this passage that Vasistha's homadhcnu did

not return home, and was not milked, at satiigava time. Compare
also the epithet divasa-vihrti-pratya-gatam that is applied to

dhcnuvargam in the Harsacarita passage cited above.

6 And hence I would derive the word svasara as svarit

svakiyarh sthanarn saranti pratya gacchanti yasrnin kale gavas

tat svasaram.
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samgave and sayam or roughly, in the three sattdhya or

savana times. It is these three times of the day that are

denoted by the word svdsara.

svasara is thus approximately equivalent to sandhya*

and in the plural, may be said to be a synonym of the

word trisandhya or trisavana. It is a kalavacakasabda or

word denoting time; and as such, it can be used in

sentences to denote the time " when "
not only in the

locative case, but in the accusative and genitive cases

also; see Whitney, 274c, 300a, and 302b. Compare
alsoGaedicke (p. 178) :

" Der Accusativ von Zeitbegriffen

besagt, dass der Vorgang wahrend ihrer Dauer, der

Genitiv, dass er wahrend ernes Theils derselben, der

Locativ, dass er zwischen ihren Grenzen, der Instrumental,

dass er mit ihrem Eintritt und Verlauf stattfindet.

Daher kann die Frage
' wie lange

' nur durch den

Accusative beantwortet werden, wahrend das
* wann '

durch alle vier Casus bestimmt werden kann."

Like the word sandhyd which, though denoting the

three sandhya times, morning, noon and evening, is

sometimes used in the sense of
4

evening
'

only (see Apte),

the word svasara too, seems frequently to be used in the

sense of
*

evening.
1

This seems to be the case in the

verses which refer to the cows oozing milk for their

calves or lowing to them. And likewise there seems to

be no doubt that svasara means *

evening
*

in verses 2, 19,

2 and 2, 34, 5, where it is mentioned in connection with

birds (vayah ; /tamsah) \ for it is well-known that birds

return to their nests in the evening and this fact is

referred to in many passages in the later classical

literature also. Compare for instance :

dkulas cala-patatri-kulanam

aravair dtltidttausasa-ragah \

dyaydv aharidasva-vipandus

tulyatdm diita-mukhena dinantdh II

Subhasitaratnabhandagara (1911, p 308, v. 27)
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paripatati payonidhau patangah

sarasiruham udareu matta*bhrngah \

upavana-taru-kotare vihaiigas

taruni-janesu sanaissanair anangah j|

Ibid. (v. 45)

avasotsuka~pakinah kalarutam kramanti vrksalayan

dhatte carunalam gato ravir asav astacalam cumbati
\

Ibid. (p. 309, v. 68)

aparahna-sltalatarena sanair

anilena lolita-latahgulaye \

nilayaya sakhina ivahvayate

dadur akulah khagakulani girah ||

Magha (9, 4)

vihaya dharanitalam uumucya kamalinl-vanani sakunaya

iva divasavasane iapovana-taru-sikharesu parvatagresu

ca ravi-kiranah sthitim akurvata
\

Kadambarl (B.S.S. ed., p. 47)

hkantaram ufiagatavaty anuragasese jate tejasam adhise

. . . avataratas tridasavimana-kinkinl-kvanita iva sruya-

mane sakhi-tikhara-kulaya4iyamana-sakuni-kula-kujite \

Harsacarita (p. 170)

sub/ietara/apa'Samvarana-pareva vistaritanibaddha-

kolahalam sakuni-kulani taru-kulaya-kotaresv asusu

(so !) upavana-rajih . . kramena catikrante

prado$a-samaye ....

Tilakamanjarf (p. 160)

I have no doubt that it is this home-coming of the

birds in the evening that is referred to by the above-

mentioned RV verses (2, 19, 2; and 2, 34, 5). And

similarly, it is my belief that the word svasara denotes

'evening' in verses 1, 3, 8; 2, 2, 2; etc., where it is

mentioned in connection with cows. It is true that (in

the language of the poets) the cows return home with

milk-oozing udders and low to their calves not only in the
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evening, but in the other two svdsara times also, namely,

in the morning and forenoon. But the paucity of references

in the later classical literature to the home-coming of the

cows in these two svdsara times, combined with the many
references to their home-coming in the evening, makes

me think that the RV poets too had this home-coming of

the cows at evening in their mind when they used the word

svasara in connection with cows in 1, 3, 8 ; 2, 2, 2 ; etc.
7

I shall now show that the above-mentioned meaning,

namely, sand/iya time or evening, fits into the context

and yields good sense in all the passages where the word

svasara occurs. I begin with

1, 3, 8 : visve devaso aptiirah sittarn a ganta turnayah \

itsra iva svasarani
||

" O ye All-Gods, come ye here, conquering the

waters (in respect of rapid motion), quick, to the Soma

juice, as cows in the evening." svasaranisvasaresu.

The comparison usra iva svasarani means yatha usrah

svasaresu vatsaw prati satvaram gacchanti tatha. This

idea of swiftness is expressed, besides, by the epithets

turnaydh and apturah. The savana time that is proper

to the Visvedevas is the third or evening savana:

compare Ch. Up. 2, 24, 1 : adityandm ca visve$am ca

devanam trtiyasavanam ; and though this verse is, in the

ritual, (As. Sr. Sutra, 5, 10, 5) prescribed for recitation

in connection with the Vaisvadevagraha of the pratas-

savana, it is not improbable that it was originally recited

in connection with the evening savana and that the word

svasarani is to be construed with the verb aganta also.

1, 34, 7 : trir no asvina yajata dive-dive

pdri tridhatu prthivtm asayatam \

tisro nasatya rathya paravata

atmeva vatah svasarani gacchatam ||

7
1 have, therefore, in what follows, translated svdsara as

*

evening
'

in these verses. It is, however, open to those who do

not share my above-expressed belief to translate the word as
*

$andhya time,'
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"Thrice every day, O ye worshipful Asvins, do ye

come to the threefold earth, to us. O ye Asvins that

ride on chariots, ye go (i.e., pass) through the three

distant places at the sandhya times (as swiftly) as the

swift-moving wind." With regard to the last pada,

compare 1, 79, 1 : vata iva dhr&jlman\ 1, 163, 11 : tava

cittarn vata iva dhrajiman; 10, 95, 2: dumpana vata

ivaham asmi
; 4, 38, 3 : rathaturam vatam iva dhrajrtntam ;

7, 33, 8: vatasyeva prajavo nanyena\ 10, 78, 3: vataso

na ye dhunayo jigatnavah, etc., all which contain

comparisons referring to the swiftness of the wind.

2,2,2: ablii Iva naktir usdso vavasire
'}

gne vatsam na svasaresu dhenavah I

diva ived aratir manusa yuga

ksapo bliasi puruvam samyatah ||

" For thee, O Agni, did they low, in the nights and

in the mornings, as milch-cows do for their calf in the

sandhya times. Being bright, thou shinest, as in day so

in the nights, successively, throughout man's life, O thou

that hast many desirable things."

It is the opinion of Oldenberg (RV. No/en, I. 189)

that the words naktlh and usasah are in the nominative

case and should be regarded as the subject of the verb

vavasire, the verse being translated as :

*

dir haben

Nachte und Morgenroten zugebrullt.' This is the opinion

of Bloomfield also (RV. Repetitions I, p. 162) who refers to

9, 94, 2 (in which I find nothing bearing on this point)

in this connection ; and Sayana too has given this as an

alternative explanation.

There is however no verse elsewhere in the RV in

which the Nights and Dawns are represented as crying

after Agni. I prefer therefore to regard naktlh and

usasah as being in the accusative case and used here in

adverbial sense. This is the view of Sayana also in his

first explanation and of Geldner. As subject of the verb

vavasire we have to understand either the priests or the
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prayers; compare 10, 64, 15: grava y&tra madhusud

ucyate brhad hvlvasanta matibhir mams'inah and 1, 62, 3 :

sdm usriyabhir vavasanta narah where the priests are

said to have lowed for the gods and for Indra; and also

8, 44, 25 : agnc dhrtavrataya te samudrayeva sindhavah
\

giro vasrasa Irate and 7,5, 5 : tvam ague harito vavasana

girah sacante dhnnayo ghrtacih where the prayers

(girah} are said to low after Agni and run to him.

Compare also 9, 63, 21 : mati viprah sdm asvaran where

the priests are said to cry after Soma with prayers.

2, 19, 2 : asya mandan6 madhvo i*&jraha*t6

*hiw indro arnovftam vi vrscat
\

pro. y&d vayo na sv&sarany accha

prayamsi ca nadinam cakramanta
||

c< Exhilarated with this sweet juice, Indra, who

carries the Vajra in his hand, cut off the dragon who

had confined the waters, so that, like birds in the evening,

the pleasing (/>., refreshing) waters of the rivers, too,

moved swiftly towards (the sea)."

The reference here is to Indra's well-known exploit

of the liberation of the Waters and Cows after slaying the

dragon ; and 1 therefore agree with Sayana in his

opinion that the word samudram is to be supplied after

accha in the second half-verse. Compare the next verse:

indro drno apam prairayad aJiih accha samudram
; see

also Geldner, Vcd. Studien, 3, 115, who, in his RV.

Uebcrsetzung, however, construes accha with the word

svasardni and translates :

'

die Labsale der Fliisse

forteilten wie Vogel zu den Futterplatzen.'
8

It is hard to explain why the word ca has been used

in pada 4. Its use implies that something else, besides

the prayamsi, moved swiftly ; and what this something

8 He has similarly construed dccha with svdsardni in Ved*

Studien, 3, 52 also where he has translated :

'

wie Vogel zur

Morgenatzung, (die Fluten) und der Wonnetrank der Fllisse

davoneilten,
1
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else is, it is difficult to determine; see Oldenberg, RV.

Noten^ I, 203. Perhaps it is the arnamst\ torrents,

referred to by the word arnovftam in pada b (compare
also the words drno apam in the next verse). This is the

view of Geldner in Ved. Studien, 3, 52, though in this

case, it is difficult to make a distinction between the

arnamsi and prayamw. Or perhaps, it is the cows that

Indra sets free with the waters or rivers (compare 1, 32,

1 2 : djayo ga afayah sura somam dvasrjah s&rtave saptd

widhun and 2, 23, 18: lava sriye vy hjihlta parvato

gdvam gotrdm udasrjo yad angirah \
indrena yu/a

t&masa p&rivrtam brhaspate nir apam aubjo arnavdm) and

that are likewise mentioned in the next verse : indro arno

apam prairayad ahihaccha samudram
\ ajanayat suryam

vid&d ga aktunahnam vayunani sadhat. Compare also

1, 61, 10: wdrah
\ ga nd vrana avanir amuncat *

Indra

set free, like the cows, the rivers that were confined/

Here too, svasaraniwasaresu. The point of

comparison in the simile vayo nd svasarani
'

like birds in

the evening,' is swiftness which, though not mentioned,

is to be understood here; compare in this respect the

verse 1, 3, 8 (explained above) where too the samanya-

dliarma is not mentioned.

I have cited above many passages from classical

Sanskrit writers which describe the return of birds to

their nests in the evening. One only of these, namely,

avasotsukapaksinah kalarutam kramanti vrk$alayan . . .

mentions that the birds are
*

eager,* *>., hurrying,

to return to their nests : the other passages make no

mention of this feature. To compensate for this, there

are many RV verses that make no mention of evening-

time, but refer, expressly or implicity, to the swift

movement of the birds when returning to their nests.

Compare, for instance, 6, 3, 5 : citradhrajatir aratir yd

aktor v&r nd dru$ddva raghup&tmajamhah
'

of wonderful

speed, shining at night, with swift-flying wings like a bird
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that is going to sit on a tree (i.e., that is going to its

nest ; compare particularly the words av&sa and vrk$alaya

in the passage avasotsukapaksinah kalarutam . cited

above)'; 1, 25, 4: para hi me vimanyavah pdlanti

vdsya-istaye \ vdyo nd vasatir upa^ Mike birds to their

nests, my prayers fly swifty, seeking good fortune
'

;

1, 30, 4: ayam u te sdm atasi kapotd iva garbhadhim
'

this (Soma juice) is for thee ;
thou fliest to it as swiftly

as a dove does to its nest'; 1, 33, 2: iiped aham

dhanadam dpratltarit justam nd syeno vasatim patami
'

1 fly swiftly to him, the giver of riches, the irresistible, as

the falcon flies to its own dwelling-place
'

; 1, 183, 1 : tdm

yunjatham mdnaso yd jdvlyan trivandhuro vrsana yds

Iricakrdh
\ yenopayathdh sukrto durondm tridhatuna

patatho vir nd pdniaih
*

yoke, ye two bulls, that (chariot)^

which is swifter than thought, has three seats, three

wheels and three parts, and on which ye come, ye fly

swiftly, to the dwelling of the pious person like a bird

that flies with its wings to its dwelling-place
'

; 10, 1 15, 3 :

tdm vo vim nd drusddam .... mdhivratam nd sard/an-

tarn ddhvanah * him (sc. Agni), who moves (as swiftly) as

a bird that is going to sit on a tree (i.e., that is going to

its nest) .... raising dust over paths like a mighty

person/
9
Compare also 9, 72, 5 : ciprdh krdtun sdm ajair

adhvare matir vcr nd dru$dc camvbr asadad dhdrih ;

9, 61, 21 : sdmmislo aru$6 bhava sufiasthabhir nd

dhenubhih
\
sldanc chyeno nd yonim a\ 9, 62, 4: dsavy

amsur mddayapsu ddk$o girtsthah \ syeno nd yonim

asadat ; 9, 71, 6 : syeno nd yonim sddanam dliiya krtdm

hiranydyam asddam devd esati
\

e rinanti barhii priydm

giro, 'svo nd devaii dpy etiyajHiyah ; 9, 82, 1 : asavi somo

9
sardjantam y

I conceive, is the participle of a denominative

verb formed from saraja (sa}-raja which is another form of rajas .

see PW, s.v., raja and saraja) and meaning
*

to make dusty ; to

raise dust/ Regarding the simile mdhivrataito fid sardfantam

ddhvanah, cf. 10, 40, 3 : kdsya dhvasrd bhavathah kdsya vd nara

rajafiutriva sdvanava gacchathah.
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aruso vfsd hart rajeva dasmo abhi ga acikradat
\ pundno

varam pdry ety avydyam syeno nd yonim ghrtdvantam

dsddam ; 9, 86, 35: isam urjam pavamdndbky arsasi

syeno na vdmsu kaldsesu sidasi\ 10, 43, 4: vdyo na

vrksdm supaldsdm asadan somdsa indram mandinas

camusddah where the idea of swiftness is implied by the

comparison with the bird or falcon
*

sitting,' i.e., going

to sit, in its nest.
10

The comparison vayo nd svdsardni therefore in the

above half-verse (prd ydd vayo nd svdsardny dec/id

prdydmsi ca nadtnam cdkramanta) means '

as swiftly as

birds (fly to their dwelling-places) in the evening.' The

idea of swiftness is referred to clearly in other passages

also that describe the running forth of the Waters or

rivers after their liberation by Indra: compare 3, 32, 6 :

tvam apo ydd dha vrtram jaghanvaii dtyaii iva prasrjah

$drtavajah\ 1, 32, 2 : ahann dhim pdrvate sisriyandm . .

vasra iva dhenavah sydndanidna dUfah samudrdm dva

jctgmur apah\ 1, 130, 5; tvam vttlia nadya indra

sdrtavecchd samudrdm asrjo rdthaii iva vdjayat6 rdthdii

iva\ 2, IS, 3: vdjrena khany atrnan itadindm
\ vfthd

^srjat patkibhir dirghaydthaih ; 4, 17, 3 : vddltid vrtram

vdjrena mandasdndh sdrann apo jdvasd hatdvrsnih ;

10, 111,9-10: srfdh sindhuiir dliind jagra^dnaii ad id

etah prd vivijre javena \
mumuksamdnd utd ya mumucre

^d/ted eta nd ramante nitiktdh
|j
sad/incih sindhum usatir

ivdyan.

2, 34, 5 : indlianvabhir dheniiblri rapsddudhabhir

adhvasmdbliih patlAbldr blirdjadrslayah \

10 This idea of swiftness is expressed clearly in other verses

and similes ; cf., for instance, 9, 62, 8 : so ar$endraya pitdye tiro

romany avydyd I sidan yond vdne$v a ; 9, 62, 16 : pdvamanah suto

ntbhih somo vajam ivdsarat
\ camfi$u s*dkmandsddam ; 9, 62, 19 :

avifdn kaldfatii suto vifvd Ar$ann abhi sriyak I &tro nd go$u

titfhati ; 9, 64, 20 : a ydd ydnirit hiranydyam aStir ftdsya sidati

9, 87, 1 : prd tti drava pdri kofatii ni slda ntbhih punand abhi

vajam ar$a.
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a hamsaso nd svdsardni gantana

mddhor mddaya marutah samanyavah \\

" With the flaming (?) cows whose udders are full,

come, O ye Maruts that are of the same mind, and that

have bright spears, by dustless roads for the delight of

the sweet (drink), (as swiftly) as swans in the evening."

The exact meaning of indhanvabhih, which occurs

in this one passage only, is not known. The sense of

pada a too, is somewhat obscure.

svasarani in this verse too is equivalent to svasare$u.

The comparison Iiamsaso nd svasarani refers, not to the

genus bird, like 6, 3, 5
; 1, 25, 4

; 1, 183, 1
; etc., cited

above, but to a particular species of birds ; it resembles

in this respect the verses 1, 30, 4 : aydm u te sdnt atasi

kapotd iva garbhadliim and 1, 33, 2: fustam nd syeno

vasatim patdnti (also cited above) which likewise refer to

particular species of birds. The samanyadliarma y
how-

ever, is the same, to wit, swiftness, in all these verses.

2,34, 8 : ydd yunjdte niaruto rukmdvaksaso

'svan rdthesu bhdga a sudanavah
\

dhenur nd sisve svdsare$u pinvate

jdnaya vatdhavi$c mahim i$am II

14 When the liberal Maruts, with ornaments on their

breasts, yoke their horses in the chariots for the purpose

of blessing, they ooze copious refreshments for him who

has offered oblations as the milch-cow (does) to her calf

in the evenings."

3, 60, 6 : indra rbhuman vajavan ntatsvchd no

^smin sdvane sdcya puru$tuta \

imani tubhyam svdsardni yemire

vrata devanam mdnu$as ca dhdrmabhih
||

"
Indra, delight thou now here ardently with the

Rbhus and Vaja in this our oblation of the Soma juice,

O thou that art much praised. These savana times are

set apart for thee according to the ordinance of the gods

13
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and the customs of man." Note the juxtaposition of the

sentences, asmin sdvane matsva and imani tubhyam

svasardni yentire which too points to the conclusion that

sv&sara denotes the time of savana.

3, 61. 4 : dva syumeva cinvati maghony
usa ydti svasarasya paint \

svar janantl subhdgd suddmsd

antdd divdh papratha a prthivyah II

"
Gathering rays, as it were, comes the liberal

Dawn, the ruler of sandliya. Bringing out the sun, she

who is beautiful and has great might, has spread to the

end of heaven and of earth."

The meaning of the expression dva syumeva cinvati

is obscure. The epithet svasarasya patni is appropriate

to Usas, because she is the deity that presides over the

sandhyd time.

5, 62, 2 : tat su vam mitravaruna mahitvam

irma tasthmir ahabhir dudulire
\

visvah pinvatliah svasarasya dhena

ante vam ekah pavir a vavarta
||

"
This, O Mitra and Varuna, is your greatness,

(namely), that those who are here were milked day by

day. You make all the prayers ooze (/'.*., yield favour-

able results) at sandhya time ; the felly alone revolved

after you."

The signification of Irma in pada b is obscure.

Regarding pada c compare 5,71,12: visvasya hi pracetasa

varuna mitra rajathah \
isana pipyatam dhiyah ; 9, 19, 2 :

yuvam hi sthah svarpatl indras ca soma gopati \
Isana

pipyatam dhiyah\ 10, 64, 12: tarn (dhiyam) plpayata

pdyaseva dhenum.

6, 68, 10: indrdvaruna sutapdv imam sut&m

somam pibatam m&dyam dhrtavrata
\

yuvo r&tho adhvaram devavltaye

pr&ti svdsaratn tipa yati pltaye ||
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" O Indra and Varuna who uphold the ordinances,

drink, ye Soma-drinkers, this exhilarating Soma-juice

that has been pressed. Your chariot comes towards

evening to the sacrifice for the meal of the gods, that

you may drink/' This verse is one of those that are

prescribed to be recited in the course of the third or

evening savana (see As. Sr. Sutra, 5, 5, 19); and hence

it is likely that svasara is used here in the sense of

*

evening.'

8, 88, 1 : tarn vo dasmdm rtisaham

vasor manddndm andhasdh
\

ablii vatsdm nd svasarcsu dhendva

indram glrblnr navamahc
||

" We cry with our hymns for mighty Indra, the

conqueror in battles, who takes delight in the bright food

(i.e., the Soma juice), as milch-cows do for their calves

in the evenings."

8, 99, 1 : tvam ida hyo naro
'

pipyan vajrin bhurnayah \

sd indra stomavahasam

i/id srudhy upa svdsaram a gain 1
1

41 The zealous men (i.e., the priests), O Vajra-bearer,

have made thee drink now and yesterday. Hear now,

O Indra, the (priests) who bring forward (thy) praises ;

come towards the evening."

9, 94, 2 : dvita vyurnvann amrtasya dhama

svarvide bhuvanani pralhanta \

d/iiyah pinvanah svasare n& gava

rtdyantlr abhi vavasra indum II

"
Opening again widely the abode of immortality,

they spread the worlds for the finding of the sun. Oozing
milk like cows in the evenings, the holy hymns lowed

for Soma."

AV. 7, 23, 2 : bradlmah samuir usdsah sdm airayan \

arefidsah sdcetasah

manyumattamas cite goh ||
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The import of this verse is obscure. I translate,

following Whitney :

" The bright one, sending out in

sand/tya time the beautiful dawns, faultless, like-minded,

most furious, in the gathering of the cow."

Sata. Br. 4, 3, 5, 20: adityebhyah .... maha svasarasya

patibhyah \

" For the Adityas who are the lords (i.e., presiding

deities) of the advanced (/>., the latest or third) sandhya

time." maha svasarasya means the
* advanced svasara

'

or
*

third svasara
'

; compare the similar use of maha-

in ma/idratra. With regard to the third savana, compare
Ch. Up. 2, 34, 1 : adityawam ca visvesdm ca devanam

trtlyasavanam (cited above), according to which this

savana belongs to the Adityas and Visvedevas ; compare
also Sata. Br, 4, 3, 5, 1 : adityanam trtiya-savanam.

The Adityas are therefore here represented as presiding

over the third savana, that is, over the third svasara.

6

arati

The word arati which I have above (p. 92) interpreted

as
(

bright
'

occurs in about thirty RV verses and has

been differently explained by exegetists. Sayana has

explained it variously as svamin or isvara (1, 59, 2
;

1, 128, 6; 1, 128, 8; 2, 4, 2; 2, 2, 3; 6, 15, 4;

7, 10, 3 ; etc.) ; vyapta, vistrta (2, 2, 2
; 2, 2, 3); prapa-

yitr(\, 58, 7); gantr or abhigantr (6, 3, 5 ; 6, 7, 1 ;

etc.) and aprlti or aramana (3, 17, 4
; 4, 38, 4). Uvata

and Mahldhara have interpreted the word as alamati,

paryaptamati in VS. 7, 24 and 15, 32; and the latter

has besides suggested the meanings purakam, ratir

uparatis tadrahitam and ratir uparamas tadrahitam,

sadodyamayutam ity arthah for the word aratim, Sirrff-
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larly, Bhattabhaskara too has paraphrased arati by

uparatirahita in his commentary on Tait. Br. 2, 5, 4, 4,

as does also Sayana in ibid.) 2, 8, 2, 4.

Roth (in PW) has interpreted the word as Diener,

Gehillfe, Verwalter, Ordner, administer while Grassmann,

differing from him, has said that the word means * der

das Opfer zurichtet, zu Stande bringt.' Oldenberg, in

SEE, 45, has explained the word as
*

steward.' Bergaigne

(Quarante Hymns, V] translates it as
*

ministre
'

and

Ludwig and Griffiths as Messenger.' Geldner, in his

Glossar gives the meaning
< Herr >

(which Hillebrandt

also approves of; Licder des RV
, p. 22), but in his

Ucbersctzung^ has translated the word as
'

Lenker/ and
*

Rosselenker.' He has also added the following expla-

natory note (p. 68): "Agni ist der arati der Gotter

(2, 4, 2), von Himmel und Erde (1, 59, 2
; 2, 2, 3 ; 6, 49,

2 ; 10,3, 7), des himmels (2, 2, 2
; 10, 3, 2), der Erde

(6, 7, 1). In Verbindung mit den Vasu's auch 10, 3, 2; arati

urspriinglich wohl der Rosse- und Wagenlenker (der

'hyppelata
1

) and dann der Lenker uberhaupt Fur die

Bedeutung
* Rosselenker

'

spricht bes. 4, 38, 4
; 8, 19, 1

(devaso dcvam aratim dadhanvire) und 2, 4, 2 (aratir

jirasvah). Als Bezeichnung des Agni verbindet sich ar.

gern mit duta und liavyavah (3, 17, 4
; 6, 15, 4; 7, 10,

3; 8, 19, 21 ; 10, 46, 4)."

None of these interpretations fits into the context in,

for instance, 6, 3, 5 : citradhrajatir aratir yd aktor ver

nd drusadva raghupatmajamhah ; and hence it is my
belief that none of them is correct.

The terms isvara (Herr), vyapta, ganti , gopah, etc.,

refer to characteristics that are common to almost all RV
deities and can be used as epithets of all such deities, while

in fact, the word arati is used of Agni only. This in

itself is enough to raise doubts in my mind as to whether

arati means Isvara^ (Herr), vyapta, or gantr, etc. On the

other hand, I believe that the correct signification of the
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word arati is, in all probability, one that has specific

reference to Agni, that in fact, arati means ' he who

shines; the bright one; sukra\ pavakaS I give here

below the reasons for such belief.

I. The verse 10, 45, 7 : usik pavako aratih sumedha

m&rtesv agnir amrto ni dhayi is in most respects parallel

to the verse 1, 60, 4; w$ik pavako vasur manusanam

vdrenyo hota dhayi viksu ; and it seems therefore (since

aratih cannot mean varenyah
' and sumedhah cannot

mean vdsuh) that aratih is equivalent to vasith or bright.

IL Again, five out of the thirty passages in which the

word arati occurs, namely 1, 59, 2 (arati rodasyoh)]

2, 2, 3 (div&s prthivyor aratim ny erirc) ; 6, 49, 2

(adrptakratum aratim yuvatyoh) ; 7, 5, 1 (divo arataye

prthivyah) ; and 10, 3, 7 (div&s-prthivyor aratir yuvatyoh}

say that Agni is the arati of Heaven and Earth.

Now what exactly is the relation between Agni on

the one hand, and Heaven and Earth on the other, that

is referred to by the word arati in these passages? An
examination of the RV hymns addressed to Agni
discloses that the following relations are mentioned

therein:

1. Agni is the generator of Heaven and Earth

(1, 96, 4 : visam gopa janita rodasyoh).

2. He is the son of Heaven and Earth (3, 3, 2 :

sd matror abhavat putra idyah ; cf. also 10, 1, 7 ;

10, 140, 2).

3. He *

glorified' his parents, Heaven and Earth,

when he was born (3, 3, 11: ubha pitara

mahdyann ajayatagnir dyavaprl/rivt).

4. He * renovated
'

his parents (matara), i.e.,

Heaven and Earth, again and again (3, 5, 7 :

Punah-punar matdra navyasi kah).

1 This becomes clear from the context of the other verses

where the word arati occurs, and where the meaning varenyah does

not give good sense.
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5. He 'saw* Heaven and Earth (3, 26, 8: ad id

dyavaprthivi pdry apasyat).

6. He follows, i.e., is like to, Heaven and Earth

in point of prksa or strength (2, 1, 15: prkso

ydd dtra mahina vi te bhuvad dnu dyavaprthivi

rodasl ubhe).

7. He supported Heaven and Earth (6, 8, 3 :

vy astabhnad yodasl mitro ddbhutah*}

8. He is prayed to make Heaven and Earth well-

inclined (2, 2, 7 : pracl dyavaprthtvi brdhmana

krdht).

9. He moves in Heaven and Earth as duta 3,3,2,);

antar duto rodasl dasmd iyate\ cp. also 4, 7, 8 ;

7, 2, 3).

10. He enters into Heaven and Earth (10, 80, 2:

agnir mahi rodasl a vivesa\ see also 3, 3, 4 ;

3, 7, 4; 3, 61, 7) or moves in them (10, 80, 1 :

agni rodasl vi carat smatnan/dn), adorning
them.

11. He extends Heaven and Earth with his light

(6, 1, 11 : a yds tatdntha rodasl vi bhasa\ see

also 10, J, 7 ; 5, 1, 7
; 6, 4, 6; 7, 5, 4

;

10, 88, 3).

12. He brings Heaven and Earth to the sacrifice

and offers oblations to them (6, 16, 24 : vdso

yakslhd rodasl and 3, 7, 9: mako devan

rodasl ehd vak$i ; see also 6, 12, 1 ; 6, 11, 4
;

6, 15, 15; 3, 15, 5; 10, 11, 9); he offers

oblations to them as hotr (3, 17, 2: ydtha

'ya/o hotrdm ague prthivya ydtha divo jatavedas

cikilvan
\
evdnena havi$a yak^i devan) or invokes

them as hotr (7, 7, 3 : hdta
\
a matdra visvdvare

huvandh).

13. He fills Heaven and Earth with light (6, 48, 6 ;

a ydh paprau bhanuna rodasi ubhi ; see also
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1, 69, 1 ; 1, 73, 8 ; 3, 2, 7 ; 3, 3, 10 ; 3, 6, 2 ;

7, 13, 2 ; 10, 140, 2).

14. He surpasses Heaven and Earth in greatness

(3, 6, 2 ; rodasi . . uta prd riktha ddha ml

prayajyo}.

15. He rolls up Heaven and Earth like two skins

(6, 8, 3 : vi cdnnanlva dkisdne avartayat).

16. He roars at Heaven and Earth (10, 8, 1 : a

rodasi vrsabho roravili).

17. He gladdens Heaven and Earth with his

friendship (10, 88, 2 : tdsya devah prthivl dyaur

utapo "ranayann osad/tih sakhye asya).

18. He is known to Heaven and Earth (10, 88, 8:

lam dyaur vcda tarn prthivi tarn apah}.

19. He sits in the lap of Heaven and Earth (7, 6, 6 :

vaisvaiiaro vdram a rodasyor agnih sasada

pitror updstham\

20. He is the ruler of Heaven and Earth (7, 6, 2 ;

hinvdnti sdm rajydm rodasyoh).

21. He shines upon or illumines Heaven and Earth

(3, 15, 3 : agmr dyavaprthivi visvajanye a bhati

devi amrte amiirah
; see also 1, 143, 2

; 3, 2, 2 ;

1, 96, 5
; 2, 2, 5 ; 10, 45, 4

; 7, 12, 1
; 6, 3, 7).

The word arati, in all probability, refers to one of

these twenty-one kinds of relations, and that being so, it

becomes obvious that the first-mentioned twenty cannot

be denoted by it (for none of these fits into the context

in the other passages where the word arati occurs), and

that it can refer to the twenty-first only.

arati thus means * one who shines or illumines,

bright, brilliant, radiant/ It is therefore derived from

the same root r or ar *

to shine
'

(and not from r or ar
*

to go
'

as Sayana has suggested) as the words arund

and aru$d and is practically synonymous with these two

words and also with pdvakd, sukrd, suet, vibhavan,
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ruknia, etc., all which words mean '

bright, resplendent,

radiant/ and are, like the word arati, used most often as

epithets of Agni or Surya.

I shall now show that this meaning
*

bright, bril-

liant, radiant
'

suits the context in all the verses in

which arati occurs. Of these 2, 2, 2: ablti tva ndktir

usdso vavdsire
'

gnc vatsdm nd svasaresu dhcndvah
\
diva

ived aratir manusa yitga k$dpo bhdsi puruvara samydtah

has already been explained above (p. 92).

1, 59, 2 : murdha divo ndbhir agnih prthivya

dthdbhavad arati rodasyoh \

tarn tva devaso
"

janayanta devdm

vaisvauara jyotir id arydya ||

u The head of Heaven and the navel of Earth, Agni
became the illuminator of (i.e., shone upon) Heaven and

Earth. The gocls have engendered thee, the god, as light

for the Arya, O Vaisvanara."

Regarding the expression arati rodasyoh, compare

1, 143, 2 : prd dyava socih prthivi arocayat ', 10, 45, 4 :

a rodasl bhdnuna bItaly anlah\ 1, 96, 5 : dyava ksauid

rukmo auiar vi bhdti and other similar verses in which

Agni is said to have illuminated Heaven and Earth with

his light.

2, 2, 3 : tarn dcva budhue rd/asah sudamsasam

divasprthivyor aratim ny erire
\

rdtham iva vedyam sukrasoci$am

agnim mifrdm na ksitisu prasdmsyani ||

41 The gods set up at the bottom of space (i.e., on

the earth) him, Agni, with bright light, who illuminates

(i.e., shines upon) Heaven and Earth, who wins (the

prize) like a chariot, who is, like a friend, worthy of

being praised."

6, 7, 1 : murdlianam divo aratim prthivya

vaisvdnardm rid a jdtdm agnim \

kavim samrajam dtithim jdndndm
asdun a pairam janayanta devafy II

14
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" The gods have engendered Agni Vaisvanara, born

in rta, the head of Heaven, the illuminator of Earth,

wise, sovereign, the guest of men, the drinking-vessel (of

the gods)."

Regarding the expression asdn patram in d, compare

the nivid (T.B. 3, 5, 3, 1) aspatram juhur devanam\

cammo devapanah addressed to Agni.

6, 49, 2 : viso-visa idyam adhvaresv

adrptakratum aratim yuvatyoh \

divah sisum sahasah sunum agnim

yajnasya ketum antsdm yajadliyai ||

"
Offer worship to Agni, who is worthy of adora-

tion by all peoples in sacrifices, who is not proud of his

insight, who is the illuminator of the two youthful women

(i.e., of Heaven and Earth), the child of Heaven, the son

of strength, the beacon of the sacrifice, bright."

7, 5, 1 : pragnayc tavase bliaradhvam

girarii divo arataye prtJiivyah \

yd visvesatn amftanain tipastfic

vaisvanaro vavrdhe jagrvadblrih ||

11
Proffer the hymn to the strong Agni, illuminator

of Heaven and Earth, who, (as) Vaisvanara, was magnified

in the lap of all the immortals by the watchful (priests)."

10, 3, 7 : sd a vaksi main na a ca satsi

divasprthivyor aratir yuvatyoh \

agn'ih sutukah sulukeb/iir asvai

rabhasvadbhi rabhasvaii e/id gamyah 1
1

14 The illuminator of the two youthful women,

(namely) Heaven and Earth, thou carriest much to us

and sittest (on our barhis). May the swift impetuous

Agni come here with swift impetuous horses,"

J
, 58, 7 : hotaram sapto, juhvb yajistham

yam vaghato vrnate adhvaresu
\

agnim visve$am aratim vdsunam

saparyami pr&yasa yami rdtnam
\\
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"
I worship with good cheer, and pray for wealth

(to), Agni brilliant amongst the Vasus, the hotr who

sacrifices best with seven ladles (or, tongues), whom the

priests choose in the rites (as hotr)."

The construction of juhvb in pada a is not clear.

Oldenberg (SBE. 46, p. 46) regards sapt& juhvah as

nominative plural and as the subject of vrnate in pada b,

and translates
* whom the seven ladles (of the priests),

the worshippers choose as the hotr'
; see also his RV.

Notei? (I, p. 58). So does Geldner also in his RV.

Ucber. On the other hand, Pischel, in Vcd. Stud. 2, 113,

has compared with padas ab here 10, 6, 4 : mandro hold

sd jnhva yajisthah and says,
' Der Accusativ saptajuhvah

hangt ab von yajistham (Gaedicke, Accusativ im Veda

p. 185)', with which opinion I am inclined to agree.

Compare also in this connection 4, 7, 5 : tarn Im hotdram

dnusak cikitvamsam ni sec/ire
\
ranv&m pdvakasocisam

yajistham sapta dhamabhih whose padas cd convey the

same meaning as the expressions arcitiw vasunam and

juhvb ydfist/iaw in padas ac above.

10, 3, 2 : krsiiam yad entm abln varpasa bhuj

janayan yosdm brhatah pitur jam \

urdhv&m blianum suryasya stabhayan

divo vasubhir arati> m bhati
||

11 When he surpassed with his splendour the Dark

and the White, bringing forth the woman born of the

great father and holding firm the ray, raised high, of the

sun, the brilliant one (sc. Agni) shines with the bright

ones of Heaven." The import of this verse is obscure.

According to Sayana, the Dark one is the Night, the

great father, the sun, and the woman born of him, Usas.

7, 10, 3 : aceha giro matayo devayantir

agmm yanti dravinam blnksamaijah
\

susamdrsam supratlkam svancam

havyavaham aratim manmanam
||
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"The hymns and thoughts, pious, go begging for

wealth to Agni, handsome, of beautiful countenance,

swift carrier of offerings, who shines on men."

1, 128, 8 : agmrn It6taram I late vasudhitim

priyam cetistham arartm ny erire

havyavaham ny erire
\

visvayum visvavedasam

hotdram yajatam kavim
\

devaso ranvam avase vasuyavo

glrbhi ranvam vasuyavah ||

41

Agni, the hotr, the storehouse of wealth, do they

magnify; him who is dear, preeminent and brilliant, did

they set up ; the carrier of offerings, the hotr, worshipful,

wise, vivifier of all and possessor of all wealth, joy- bring-

ing, did the gods wishing for wealth, set up, for

protection; wishing for wealth, with hymns, (did they

set up) the joy-bringing (Agni)."

7, 16, 1 : ena vo agnim ndnia-

sorjo nafiatam a huve
\

priyam cctislhetm aratim svadhvaram

visvasya dutam amrtam
||

"With this adoration (i.e., hymn) do I invoke Agni
the son of strength, dear, pre-eminent, immortal, the

messenger of all, the accomplisher of sacrifices."

1, 128, 6 : visvo viliaya aratir vasur dadlie

haste daksine taranir na sisrathac

chravasyaya na sisrathat
\

visvasma id isudhyate

devatra havy&m 6/iisc
\

visvasma it sukrte vararn rnvaty

agnir dvara vy rnvati II

11
All grown out, the brilliant swift-moving one

held wealth in his right hand, not letting it loose
;

desirous of glory, he has not let loose. For every one

who desires it, thou earnest the offerings to the gods.

For every righteous one, he procures his wish, (for him)

Agni opens wide both folds of the door/'
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The meaning of inhayah in pada a is not certain ;

Geldner, whom I have followed, translates it (RV. Ueber.

p. 162) as 'ausgewachsen,' Oldenberg (SBE. 46, p. 138)

as
'

far-reaching,' v\hile Sayana, following the author of

the Nighantu (3. 3) has explained it as mahan.

In pada a, vasitr in vdsur dadlie seems clearly to be

in the nominative case and in coordination with aratih ;

and Geldner has accordingly translated (I.e.) padas ab as
* Ganz ausgewachsen (wird er) der Wagenlenker, halt der

Gott (die Giiter) in seiner rechten Hand/ observing that,

before dadlic the word vasit is to be supplied as shown

by 9, 18
:
4 and that this is an instance of haplology. On

the other hand, Oldenberg (op. cit. p. 140), referring to

the same 9, 18, 4 (a yd visvani varya vasilni hastayor

dad/ie) proposes to read pada a as visvd vihdya aratir

vdsu dadhc. Now I agree with Oldenberg that the word

vasur should not be looked upon as a nominative

and as an epithet of Agni, but that it denotes
4

wealth'; but I am opposed to any emendation of the

text. Compare in this connection 1, 110, 7: rbhur nd

indrah savasa itaviyait rb/tur vajebliir vasubltir vasur

dadih ; 8, 24, 3 : sd na stavaita a b/iara rayim cifrasra-

vastarnant
\
nircke cid yo harivo vasur dadih\ 8, 46, 15

:

dadi reknas tanre dadir vasu dadir vajcsu pitruhuta

vajinanr, 8, 21, 17: indro va ghed iyan magham
sarasvatl va sitbbhaga dadir V(\sn\ and 4, 24, 1: ka

sustutih savasah sunum indram arvacinam radhasa a

vavartat
\

dadir hi viro grnate vasuni where the

expression vasur dadih in the first two verses seems

plainly to be equivalent to the expression dadir vdsu in

the third and fourth and to dadir vasuni in the fifth.

I conceive that vdsur is similarly equivalent to vdsu

(vasuni) in pada a also above 2 and that vasurdadhc=dadhe

2
1 am likewise inclined to think that in 10, 53, 3 : sd ayur

agat surabhir vdsdnah, the word surabhir is equivalent to surabhtm
;

compare 6, 29, 3 ; vdsano dikam surabhitii df/e kdm*
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vdsuni. Regarding visvah, compare 4, 1, 1: visvam

adevam Janata pracetasam where too visva is used as an

epithet of Agni.

2, 4, 2 : im&m vidh&nto apam sadhasthe

dvita dadltur bhrgavo viksv ayoh \

esd visvany abhy astu bhuma

devanam agnir aratir jirasvah II

14

Worshipping him in the abode of the waters, the

Bhrgus have again established him among the clans of

Ayu. May he surpass all worlds, Agni, who shines on

the gods, who has swift horses." With regard to devauam

aratih in pada d, compare 8, 60, 15 : ad id devesu rajasi

addressed to Agni.

3, 17, 4 : aguim suditim sudrsam grnanto

namasyamas tvedyam jatavcdah \

tvam dut&m aratim Imvyavaham
deva akrnvann amrtasya nablnm

\ \

"
Praising Agnj, handsome, of fine splendour, we

adore, O Jatavedas, thee that deservcst to be magnified.

Thee that art brilliant, the gods have made the mes-

senger, the carrier of offerings, the navel of immortality."

4, 1, 1 : tvam hy agne sadarn it samanyavo

devaso devam aratim ny brira

iti kr&tva nyerire \

dmartyam yajqta martyesv a

dcvam adevam Janata pracetasam

viSvam adevam Janata pracetasam ||

" O Agni, thee indeed, the brilliant God, have the

gods with one mind set up ; they have set (thee) up with

this aim :

* adore the immortal among the mortals
;

engender the wise god who is godly, engender the

wholly wise one who is godly.*
"

4, 2, 1 : yd m&rtyev amfta rtava

devo devesv aratir nidliayi \

hdta ydjist/w malma sucadhyat

havyair agnir mfamsa Iray&dliyai II
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" The brilliant god, pious, immortal, who was

established as the best-sacrificing hotr among gods and

mortals, may he shine greatly; may (he) Agni go (unto

the gods) with the offerings of men." I construe

m&rtycsu^ devesti and /iota yajisthah together in the relative

clause; compare 6, 1, 13: agnir hota grhapatih sd raja

visva vcda janiwa jatavedah \
devandm u/d yd martyanam

yajisthah where Agni is said to be the best-sacrificing

(priest) among gods and mortals, and 4, 7, 1 : ayam ilia

prathamo dhdyi dhatrbhir hota yajisthah and other

similar verses in which it is said that Agni was established

as the 'best-sacrificing hotr." It is my belief that these

two ideas have been combined together by the poet in

the relative clause of the above verse.

4, 38, 4 : yah smarundhano gadhyd samatsu

sanutaras carati gosu gacchan \

dvirrjlko vidatha nidkyat

tiro aratim pary apa ayoh II

The words gadhya, santttarah, and f/ika and the

expression vidatha nidkyat are obscure, and it is hence

difficult to make out the import of this verse which

describes the running of the horse Dadhikra. I translate

mechanically :

" Who, seizing great (booty) in battles,

moves as the better winner (of the prize) when he goes

towards the cows, with his good points apparent,

understanding assemblies, surpassing the brilliant one

(Agni ?), more than Ayu was able to obtain
>f

.

5,2,1: kumaram mata yuvatih samubdharh

guha bibharti na dadati pitre \

anlkam asya na minaj jdnizsah

pur&h pasyanti nihitam aratau
||

The import of this verse, as also of several other

verses of this hymn, is obscure ; see SEE. 46, p. 368

and RV. Noten I, 312. I translate tentatively :

11 The young mother carries hidden the bound son ;

she does not give him to the father. The people see his
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not changing countenance (?) before them, placed in the

radiant (fire) ".

6, 3, 5 : sd id dsteva prdti dhdd asisyan

chislta tejo 'yaso nd dharam
\

citrddhrajatir aratir yo aktor

ver nd drnsddva raghupdtmajamliah ||

14 He [Agni] has made himself ready like a shooter

going to shoot and sharpened his flames like the edge of

iron, (he) of marvellous speed, who shines at night and

who speeds swiftly like a bird going to sit on a tree

(i.e., going to its nest)."

6, 12, 3 : tefistha yasyaratir vanerat

todo ddhvan nd vrdliasdho adyaut \

adrogho nd dravita cetati tmdnn

dmartyo 'varh'd osadliisu
||

''The bright one, ruling over the forest, whose

(splendour) is most brilliant, shone with increasing

brightness like the sun in his path ; beneficent, immortal,

unchecked by plants he shows himself preeminent like a

swift horse ''.

The construction of the words tejistha ydsyaratir

vanerat in pada a is difficult. Ludwig has suggested that

the proper reading here is amatir, not aratir, and

Grassmann, that one should read tcjisthaya yah instead

of tejitfha yasya, a suggestion that Oldenberg thinks

(RV. Noten) is perhaps correct. Oldenberg has besides

observed (1. c.) that 1, 127, 4 and 1, 129, 5 point

to the reading arani instead of arati, and also that it is

possible to construe the passage without emendation as
1

dessen (Glut) die scharfste ist, der arati* though such

interpretation is very artificial. He therefore proposes to

interpret the passage as
'

he whose arati is most sharp
'

without however saying what the meaning of arati is.

Now the verses 1, 127, 4 and 1, 129, 5 referred to

in this connection by Oldenberg are obscure and it is

difficult to find out what these verses themselves mean.
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And, moreover, in the verse 10, 61, 20: ddhdsu mandro

arat'irvibhavavasyatidvivartamr vane$at, the word vam$at
1

victorious in the forest,' which is almost synonymous
with the word vanerat ('ruling over the forest') here, is

clearly coordinate with aratih and vibhava which makes

it probable that the word vancrat too here is coordinate

with aratih and refers to Agni. I therefore supply here

the word rue 3
(fern. \=bhanu> splendour) after tejistha

on the analogy of 10, 3, 5: lejisthaih krilumddbhir

vdrsisthcbhir bhanubhih and translate,
* whose (splendour)

is most brilliant, the bright one, ruling over the

forest, . .

'

In pada c, I regard nd dravita only as forming the

upamana and look upon adrogha (not injuring; i.e.,

favourable, beneficent) as an epithet of Agni who is the

deity of this verse. Compare the epithet adruh that is

applied to Agni in 6, 15, 7 : vipram hotaram punivaram
adruham kavim sumnair Imahc jatdvedasam; 6, 5, 1 :

huve vah sunum sahaso yuvanam adroghavacam matibhir

yavistham \ yd invati dravinani praceta visvavarani puru-

varo adhruk and other verses.

dravita, runner, seems to donote race-horse ; com-

pare the word atya. Regarding the expression nd dravila

. . avartrd 6ad/iiu, compare 6,3, 4 : dravir nd drava-

yasi
4 daru dhdk$at

'

Consuming the wood, thou runnest

like a courser
' addressed to Agni. Regarding also the

sentence nd dravita cetati tmdn, compare 10, 176, 3;

rdtho nd yor abhivrto ghrnivan cetati tmdna that is like-

wise addressed to Agni.

6, IS, 4: dyutandm vo dtithirii svarnaram

agnim hotaram mdnusah svadhvardm
\

3
Or, if the suggestion of Oldenberg (1, c. footnote) about

reading teji^hdh be correct, one can supply the word bhanavah.

Sayana, it may be noted, interprets aratih here as jvala and

construes it with teji$tha.

4 dravaya$i~ dravasi here, in the same way as drdtayitndvah

(in 9, 69, 6 : ^dryasyeva ratmdyo dravayitndvab)=dravitnavafy*

15
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vipram nd dyuksdvacasam suvrktibhir

havyavaham aratim devam rnjase ||

"
1 adorn with well-cut (i.e , well-fashioned) hymns

your shining guest, the heaven-man, Agni, hotr of men,

accomplisher of sacrifices, whose speech like that of an

inspired seer is bright, the carrier of offerings, the bril-

liant god ". Regarding the expression suvrktibhir rnjase,

compare Geldner in Ved. St. 3, p. 32f.

6, 67, 8 : ta jihvaya sddam eddm sumedha

a ydd vam satyo aratir rte bhut
\

tad vdm mahitvdm ghrtannav astu

yuvdm ddsuse in cayistam dmhah
||

The import of padas ab is obscure. I translate,

following Oldenberg (RV. Notcn 1,413);
" The wise one

[sc. Agni] (brings) here the two (sc. Mitra and Vanina)

at all times (and offers food) with his tongue, when (he),

the powerful brilliant one, is present at the sacrifice

offered to you two. May that be your greatness, O ye

two whose food is ghee ; you remove distress from the of-

ferer (of sacrifices)". Compare with this stanza 3, 57, 5 :

ya te jiliva niddliuniatl sumedha ague devesucyata iiruci
\

tayeha visvaii dvase ydjatran a sadaya paydya ca

m&dhuni
||.

8, 19, 1 : tarn gurdhaya svantaram

dcvaso dcvdni aratim dadhanvire
\

devatra havyam 6hire
||

"
Praise him, the heaven-man. The gods have run to

the brilliant god and made him carry offerings to the

gods." I regard 6/lire in pada c as being used with the

causative sense with the signification
' made him carry '.

8, 19, 21 : tie giro, mdnurhitam

yam deva dutam aratim nycrire \

ydjitham havyavahanam ||

**
I magnify with hymn (Agni) the benefactor of men,

whom, brilliant, best officiating in sacrifices, the gods

set up as messenger and carrier of offerings ".
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10, 3, 1 : in6 rajami aratih s&middho

raudro daksaya susuman adarsi
\

cikid in bhati bhasa brhata

^siknim cti rusatim apajan II

41

king, the chief, radiant, Rudra-like, . . . for

skill, being kindled, has been seen. The wise one shines

with great splendour, going to the dark one and driving

away the bright one ". The word susuwan in pada b

which I have left untranslated, is obscure ; see

Oldenberg's RV. Notcn II, 200 where several conjectural

explanations are given of it. We do not know to whom

the vocative rajan in pada a and the words a^ikni and

rusati in pada d refer ;
but it is possible that the latter

two words refer to Night and Dawn.

10, 3, 6 : asya susmaso dadrsanapaver

jehamanasya svanayan niyiidbhih \

pratnebhir yo rusadbhir dcvatamo

vi rebhadbhir arati}' bhati vibliva
\ \

41

Who, bright, brilliant, most godlike, shines with

(his) old gleaming, singing (flames), the powers of him

whose felly is visible, who presses swiftly forwards,

rushed onward with teams ".

10, 45, 7 : usik pavako aratih sumcdha

martcsv agnir amrto ni dhayi \

iyarti dhumani arnsam bharibhrad

uc c/iukrena sodsa dyatn inaksan
||

"The immortal Agni, loving, bright, brilliant, wise,

has been established among men. Reaching the sky with

bright flame he raises up, carrying, the bright smoke ".

10, 46, 4 : mandram holaratn 14sijo nanwbliih

prancam yajnam nctaram adhvaranam
\

visam akrnvann aratim pavakam

havyavaham dadhato manuscsu
(|

**

Him, bright and radiant, who leads sacrifices

rightly, the ruler of sacrifices, the Usijs, with obeisances,

made the dear hotr of the clans, establishing him as the

carrier of sacrificial offerings among men",
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Asv. S. 4, 7, 4 : samiddho agnir vrsana 'ratir divas

tap/a gharmo duhyate vam tse madhu
\

vayam hi vam purutamaso asvina

havamahe sadhamadesu karavah II

"
Kindled, O ye two bulls, is Agni the illuminator

of Heaven ;
the gharma is heated ; honey is milked for

your food. O ye Asvins, we singers, most busy, invoke

you in these occasions of rejoicing together ".

This verse occurs in AV (7, 73, 1), with the

readings ratln divdh and purud&maso in a and c, and in

Sankh. SS. (5, 10, 8) with the reading rayir divah in a.

It is the opinion of Whitney (Ay. Trans, p. 437) that

the reading of Asv. SS. is ratir divah and that this
3
as

also the reading of Sankh. SS., are corruptions of the

AV reading which is correct.

This opinion seems to me to be untenable. The

reading vrsanaratir divah is found in A B. 1, 22, 2 also ;

and the occurrence of the expressions divo aratih,

rodasyor aratih and divasprtlnvyor aratih in RV. 7, 5, 1

and other verses explained above shows that one should

read aratir divah in this AB passage also, and that this

is the original reading, ratln divdh and rayir divah in

AV and Sankh. SS. are therefore without doubt

corruptions of the reading aratir divah.

The word aralih occurs, further, in RV. 10, 61, 20

which will be explained in the next article.

7

dan

This word dan, about whose interpretation there

has been much dispute, occurs in but seven verses of the

RV. In six of them it is found at the end of the pada,

preceded by the word p&tih in four (1, 149, 1
; 153, 4

;

10, 99, 6; 105, 2), and by patl and SiSuh in one each

(1, 120, 6
; 10, 61, 20) ;

in the remaining verse (10. 115

2), it occurs within the pada.
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Sayana explains the word as Satrtin damayati in one

verse, damayan in another and as ddadanah, dadad

abhimatam prayacchan, data^ dhanani prayacehan and

yastfnam dhanadata in the others. According to him,

therefore, there are two words having the form dan, one

derived from the root dam and the other from the

root da. '

Similarly, Roth too (in the PW) believes that there

are three words of that form: dan in 10, 61, 20 is,

according to him, a verbal form of the root dan, in 10,

115, 2, a shortened form of dauta, tooth, and in the other

five verses, the genitive of dam, house. In the latter

opinion, he is followed by Bartholomae (Ar. For. 1. 70 ff ),

Grassmann, and Brugmann (Grundriss 1 108, 204, 672).
2

Pischel criticised this opinion in Vcd. St. 2, 93 ff.,

pointing out that in 1, 120, 6 and 10, 105, 2 addressed

respectively to the Asvins and Indra, the interpretation

of dan as
*

of the house
'

hardly fits, since these deities

are nowhere in the RV described as
4

masters of the

house (gr/tapati)' . He therefore opined that dan denotes
*

richtend, bemeisternd' in 10, 105, 2; 99,6; and

'Ausrichter (des Opfers)
'

in 10, 115, 2; 1, 153, 4;

149, 1. In 1, 120, 6, dan is, according to him, a verbal

form meaning
*

herrichtet,' and in 10, 61, 2, too, a verbal

form meaning
*

ausgerichtet
'

and having as its subject

sisuh which is slang for
*

penis.'

This opinion of Pischel was, in its turn, criticised

by Oldenberg (RV. Notcn II, 267) who has observed

(I) that the expression sisur ddn, in 10, 61, 20 is so

similar to patir dan that it is very questionable if it is to

be construed in a different manner, and (2) that since

1 Ludwig interprets the word mostly as
*

zu geben,
'

zu

spenclen ', etc. (see Pischel, Ved. Si. 2, 93) and thus seems to

follow Sayana in deriving the word from the root da
*

to give
'

;

ddn is an infinitive in his opinion. In 1, 120, 6 however he

explains the word as
*

dass ihr richtet.'

2 See Pischel, Vtd, St. 2, 93,
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SiSu is a common epithet of Agni and this verse is

referring to Agni, it is not proper to give it an unusual

signification. He has therefore interpreted p&tir dan

as
* Herr des Hauses' in op. cit. II, 315, 336 and thus

preferred to follow the lead of Roth and Grassmann. So

also do Wackernagel who explains dan as
*

des Hauses
'

(At. Gr. I, pp. 196, 258) and Macdonell who explains

dan as the genitive of d6,m-(Vcd. Gr. pp. 37, 60 ; see

also p. 218 and n. 5 there). Similarly, Geldner too

translates patir dan and pan dan in 1, 140, 1
; 153, 1

;

120, 6 as
l

Hausgebieter ',

' Herr dieses Hauses' and
* Hausmeister

'

in his Rl\ Ucbcr.

Now, the criticisms urged by Pischel against the

interpretation proposed by Roth, and by Oldenberg
3

against that proposed by Pischel, are, it seems to me,

quite valid. At the same time, it also seems to be beyond

dispute that d&n in the combination patir dan and sisur

dan, is the genitive form of a word like dans or dams,

as observed by Wackernagel (I.e.). This dans or dams

cannot, for the reasons mentioned above, signify
'

house
'

;

and I therefore believe that it is identical with the word

of that form which is cognate with the words ddmsas

damsana, etc , and is derived from the root dams '

to be

strong'. This is the opinion of Pischel also, except that

he thinks that the root dams signifies
* zu richten ',

Compare his observations in 1. c., p. 103:
" Es ergiebt

sich also, dass dan zu dams gehort, dessen Grund-

3 There are other objections, too, that can be urged against

Fischers interpretation. His separation of pdtih and dan (in his

opinion, both are nominatives) in the combination patir dan cannot

be correct. For, except in the cases pointed out by Grassmann

(s. v. pad 8, 9), the word pati by itself (i.e., when not used in

association with genitives like vajasya, vasunah, tubhah, favasah

etc.) is never used in the RV as an epithet of gods. Again,

Fischers interpretations of 10, 99, 6 and 10, 115, 2 seem to be
t

forced and indicate that his explanation of the word dan is not

correct.
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bedeutung
*

richten
'

ist. . . Zur gleichen Wurzel

gehoren damsdna, damsdnd, ddmsas *

Meisterschaft ',

* Macht ', damsandvant 4

machtig ', puntddmsa, puru-

damsas, suddmsas l

sehr machtig', damsistha 'sehr

machtig', ddmsu 'machtig' im Sinne von
4

gewaltig',
4

weit ',

* hoch
'

u. dgl., ddmsujuta
4

in gewaltiger Eile
'

(so auch Ved. Stud. 1,220 zu lesen ;
sonst weiss ich

atich heut keine bessere Erklarung von 1, 122, 10),

dasmd und dasrd '

machtig ',

*

Meister '.

n

Compare also his observations on pp. 104-5 in conti-

nuation of the above.

In other words, dan in the combination sisur dan

and pdtir ddn
}

is the genitive form of dams which, like

lavas and sdfias, signifies
*

strong, powerful, great
' and

also
'

strength, power, greatness.' The epithet sisur dan,

in 10, 61, 20 addressed to Agni, thus means 4

child of

strength
'

and is synonymous with the epithets sahasah

sunu and sahasas putra that are applied to him in many
verses, (see Grassmann, s. v. salias] ; and the epithet

patir dan used in 10. 99, 6 and 10, 105, 2 that are both

addressed to Indra is similarly synonymous with the

epithet savasas pati that is applied to him in many verses

(see Grassmann, s. v. savas).

I shall now show that this meaning suits the context

in all the verses in which the word dan occurs.

1, 120, 6 : srutdm gayairam lakavanasya-

liam cid Mi rircbhasvina vam
\

aksl subhas pati dan ||

44 Hear the hymn of Takavana
;

I have indeed, O
Asvins, sung your praise. O ye lords of splendour, that

are great, turn your eyes."

In pada c, I supply the word adlialtam after a on

the analogy of 1, 116, 16: lasma (sc. rjrasvaya) ak$i

nasatya vicaksa a dhattam dasra bhisajav anarvan and 1
,

117, 17 : aksl rjrasve asvinav adhattam. Sayana explains

tdkavanasya in a as skhalad-gater andhasya
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an explanation which is perhaps correct;
4

compare t,

116, 16 cited above. r/a;/=great, dasra\ compare the

many passages in which this epithet or its equivalents

damsi$tha, purtidamsasa, sadpall, sakra, tuvistawa, etc.,

are applied to the Asvins. aksi adhattam in c means 'cast

your eyes on the daksntd that is now offered to me
'

;

see Geldner, RV. Ucber., p. 148.

10, 99, 6 : sa id dasam tuvlravam pdlir dan

$alaksam tnsirsanam damanyat \

asyd trito nv ojasa vrdhano

vipa varalidm ayo-agraya han II

11

He, (Indra) lord of strength, overcame the loudly

roaring dasa with three heads and six eyes. Trita,

waxing strong with his (sc. Indra's) strength, killed the

boar with iron-tipped arrow." The fighting of Indra

and Trita with the dasa of three heads is referred to in

10,8,8-9 also: sd pitryany ayudhani vidvan indresita

aptyo abliy ayudhyat \
tnsirsanam saptarasmim jaghanvan

tvastrasya cin nih sasrjc trito gah ||
bliurid indra udi-

naksantam 6/6 ^vabhinat satpatir manyamanam | tvastrasya

cid visvdrupasya gonam acakranas trini sirsa para vark.

10, 105, 2 : ItArt ydsya suyuja vivrata ver

drvan/a
ynu sepa \

ubha raft nd kesina pdtir d an ||

The construction of this verse is difficult. Grassmann

has translated it as
*'

Du, dessen goldfarbenes Rossepaar

schon angeschirrt, auf beiden Seiten vorwarts strebt,

laufend Kings den beiden Schwanzen des Vogels wie ein

Hausherr zwischenden beiden behaarten Linien
n

, Ludwig
as

" Ues falbenpaar leicht angespannt verschiedenen

seiten zustrebend anrief der vogel die renner, zwei

Raji's gleich die mahnigen, der ist herr zu geben
"

and

Pischel (1. c. p. 95) as
" Dessen storrige Falben fromm

4 In this case, it would be better to interpret trutdm as
'

you

have heard ', and pada c as
4 O ye lords of splendour, ye that are

great have given two eyes (to Rjrasva)'.
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sind, wenn er, der Herr, die beiden mahnigen Rosse, die

wie zwei Ruten steigen, geziigelt hat, sie bemeisternd ".

I translate as follows :

" Whose two bay horses are self-

yoking, difficult of control, (these) two swift runners,

having like two rajis (long) hair in the tails, the lord of

strength drives."

z>e/i drives, sets in motion; compare 1, 63, 2:

a ydd dhdri indra vivrata vcr a tc vdjram jarita bahvor

dhat\ 1, 177, 2: ye te vrsano vrsabhasa indra brahma-

yujo vrsarathaso dtyah \
tan a tistlia

;
and 10, 105, 5 :

ddlii yds tasthau kesavanta* suyuja=svayuja, self-yoking ;

see p. 45 above. Compare also the epithets brahmayuja

and vacoyuja* applied to Indra's horses in the following

verses, 8, 1, 24: a tva sakdsram a satdm yukta rathe

hiranydye \ brahmayujo lidraya indra kcsino vdliantu

sontapitayc ; 8, 17, 2 : a tva brahmayuja hari vd/tatam

indra hesina
; 8, 45, 39 : a ta eta vacoyuja liarI grbhne

sitmddratlta ; 8, 98, 9 : yunjdnti hdrl isirasya gathdyorau

rdtha uruyuge \
indravalid vacoyuja. z^rtf/V=difficult to

control, unruly, refractory,
*

widerspenstig
'

(Roth in PW
;

Geldner, RV. Ueber., 1, 63, 2), and not
* nach ver-

schiedenen Seiten strebend* (Grassmann). ami se/>a=m
the two tails; compare 10, 97, 19 : ya osadhih somarajnlr

visthitah prthivtm anu *

the plants, whose king is Soma,

that are spread in the earth
'

; 8, 10, 6 : yad antdrik$e

patathah purubhuja y&d veme rodasl dnu * whether ye fly

in the atmosphere (antariksa), O ye two that possess

5 It seems to me now that it is preferable to interpret

vacoyuja and manoyuja dsvd as
'

the two horses that are yoked by

the hymn or praise recited by the priest '; that is,
'

the two horses

that yoke themselves to the chariot as soon as the priest recites

hymns invoking and praising the deities that are their masters
'

instead of as
'

the two horses that yoke themselves to the chariot

as soon as their master thinks of setting forth or expresses in

words his intention to set forth
*

(see p. 46 above and n. 7 there).

Compare in this connection 3, 35, 4 : brdhmaiid te brahmayuja

yunafmi hari sdkliaya sadhamada dhi and 7, 36, 4 : gird yd eta

yundjad dhdrl ta indra priya surdtha fara dhdyii.

16
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much, or in these two worlds, namely, Heaven and

Earth
"

; 1, 80, 1: drcann dnu svarajyam
*

may they

sing in thy own sovereignty '.

The meaning of rafi is unknown. Grassmann sug-

gests
6 that it denotes an animal like an antelope or buffalo;

and it is clear from the above comparison that it has very

long hair. Perhaps, it denotes the camara-mrga or

Tibetan yak which has long silken hair all over the body.

With regard to pada c, compare 8, 1, 25 : a tvd rathe

Airanydye liarI mayiirasepya \ sitiprstha vahatam " O
Indra, may the two steeds with white backs and tails as

long as those of the peacock carry thee in the golden

chariot."

Or, should one interpret dnu sepa as
*

proceeding

from, i.e., beginning with, the two tails
'

? In this case,

the two steeds of Indra would have long hair all over the

body like the above-mentioned yak. Compare 3, 45, 1 :

a mandralr indra hdribhir yahi mayuraromabhih
4

come,

O Indra, with beautiful steeds that have on their bodies

hair (long) like the peacock ('s tail).' The samanyadliarma

in the comparison contained in the epithets mayurasepya

and mayuraromabhih, as in the comparisons contained in

many passages of later classical writers, is length.

Compare, for instance, Subhasitaratnabhandagara, pp
269 f. : asyamanoharakara-kabari-bham-nirjitah \ lajjaycva

vane vasam caknts camara-barhinah
;

7
asyah sapak$aika-

vidhoh kacaugliah sthane mukhasyopari vasam dpa \

paksaslha-tavad-baliu-candrako
}

pi kalapinam yena jitah

6 Pischel interprets raji, as
*

sich aufrichtend,'
'

gerade
'

(I.e., p. 95), while Sayana explains it as dydvafirlhivyau \ yad vd

mahdntau rahjakau surydcandramasau.
7 It will be seen that this stanza mentions, besides the

peacock, the camara or yak also. Its hair or cdmara is likewise

mentioned in a similar connection on p. 270 op. cit. in the following

verse : cikura-prakat d jayanti te vidu$i mttrdhani ydn bibharti sd
\

pahtnd
'

py apuraskftena tattutandm icchati cdmarena kah. These

verses thus lend support to the view expressed above that ra/t=
camara or yak.
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kalapdh ; asydh kacdndm sikhinas ca kim nu vidlrim kaldpau

vimater agdtdm \ tendyam ebluh kim apiiji puspair abliartsi

datvd sa kim ardhacandram
;

na jimuta-cchedah sa In

gagana-cdri na ca tamo na tasyendor maitrl na ca madhu-

kards te hi mukharah
\
na piccham tat kekiny ucitam

asito 'yam na ca manir mrdutvdd a jndtam ghana-cikura-

pdso mrgadrsah\ and Raghuvamsa 9, 67: api tttraga-

samifidd utpatantam mayuram na sa rucira-kaldpam bana-

laksi-cakara
\ sapadi gata-manaskas citra-mdlydnukirne

rati-vigalita-bandhe kesa-pase priyayah.

Oldenberg (op. cit. II, 325) suggests
8 with hesitation

that anu sepa in b should be emended into tanusepd and

refers in support thereof to the observation of Gunther

(Beurteilungslehre des Pferdes, p. 298) that
*

edle Hengste
haben diinneren und kiirzeren Penis, gemeine haben

langeren und dickeren.' This is not very convincing,

and, for my part, I do not feel that there is any need for

emendation.

1, 149, 1 : wa/idh sd raya esafe patir dann

ina inasya vasunah padd a
\

iipa dhi'QJantam ddrayo vidhdnn it
||

u This lord of strength advances to great wealth, the

mighty one in the abode of mighty wealth. May the

stones honour him as he speeds near."

This verse is, according to the Sarvdnukramani,

addressed to Agni ; but, as observed by Geldner

(RV. Ueber.}, his name is not mentioned in the hymn,
and the word ddrayah in v. 1 and sargah and sisrlta in

v. 2 seem to point to Soma as the deity. In either case,

p&tir dan means *

lord of strength.* Compare 5,6,9:

uto na ut pupuryd ukthesu savasas pata isam stotfbhya a

bhara and 9, 36, 6 : a div&s prstham asvayur gavyayuh
soma rohasi

\ virayuh savasas pate in which the epithet

savasas pati is applied to Agni and Soma.

8 He has perhaps allowed himself to be influenced by Sayana

who explains $cp<i here as Sepavantau prafasta-puibstvav ity arthah.
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1, 153, 4 : zitd vdm vik$ii mddydsv dnd/io

gava a/>a$ ca plpayanta devih
\

ulo no asyd purvydh patir dan

vltam patam payasa usriydyah ||

" And in clans with plenty of Soma, the cows and

divine waters have made the plant to swell. And of this

your cow's milk, drink with relish, O ye (Mitra and

Varuna) (and) first, the lord of strength (Agni)."

mddydsu vik$u means *

in clans having plenty of

Soma' in the same way as somyat sddasah in 1, 182, 8

(asmad adyd sddasah somyad a) means ' from a seat rich

in Soma '; see Geldner, RV. Ucbcr., I, pp. 192, 237.

According to Geldner (I.e.), the sense of the verse is:

U O ye Mitra and Varuna, the Soma juice is ready for

your drinking in many houses ;
do ye however rather

drink with relish this cow's milk of ours." As observed

by Sayana, patir dan,
'

lord of strength
'

in pada c

denotes Agni ; see also Fischel, I.e., p. 98.

10, 61, 20: adhasu mandro aratir vibliava-

va syati dvivartamr vawsat
\

urdhva yac c/irenir na sisur dan

maksu st/iirdm sevrdliam sula mala
||

Pada c of this verse is obscure. Roth, in the PW,
emends sisuh into si's^ah, while Pischel (op. cit, p. 94)

believes that sisuh itself is, like the German *

der Kleine/

slang for sisna. According to him, padas cd are parallel

to 5, 7, 8: susur asiita mata krdna yad anase bhagam
and other similar verses and says that the mother gave
birth to Agni immediately after copulation.

This explanation does not seem satisfactory to me

(see p. 117 above) ; and I am inclined to believe that the

verse as a whole says that Agni grew up as soon as he

was born and consumed the plants, and that it is parallel

to 7, 4, 2 : sd grtso agnis tarunas cid astu y&to ydvis^ho

ajanis^a matuh
\
sam yd vdna yuvate sucidan bhuri cid

dnna sdm id atti sadydh\ 10, 115, 1-2: citrd ic clrisos
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tdrunasya vaksatho n& yd maidrav apy eti dhalave
\

anudha yddi jijanad adha ca ml vavdk$a sadyo mdhi

dutyam cdran !l agnir ha nama dhayi ddnn apdstamah
sdm yd vdnd yuvdtc bhaswana da/a

\ abhipramura juhva

svadhvara in6 nd prothamano ydvase vrsa and other

similar passages. I therefore translate the verse as

follows :

u Then the dear (Agni), bright, radiant, two-

wayed, ruling over the forest, lets himself loose in these

(plants), when (he), the child of strength becomes upright

like a straight line; the mother soon gave birth to the

strong one, the enhancer of happiness."

Facias d and c, in which it is said that the mother

gave birth to the strong one and that the child of

strength became upright like a straight line, that is,

grew up and set himself into activity, should be read

first
; and padas ab, which describe that Agni let himself

loose in the plants (and consumed them) should be

read thereafter.

asu in a refers to 6sad/iisu\ compare 6, 12, 3 (ex-

plained above on p. 112): te/ist/ia ydsyaratir vauerat

todo adhvan nd vrdhasano adyaut . . avar/rd osad/nsn

which is in many respects parallel to this, dvivartanih

in b refers perhaps to the two paths, upward and

forwards, which Agni follows in the forest when consum-

ing plants.

(urdhvo bhavati)
* becomes upright

'

in pada c means
4

stands up (does not sit) ; sets himself into activity ;

bestirs himself '; compare 4, 4, 5: urdhvo bhava prati

vidhyadhy asmat '

get up (bestir thyself) and shoot them

away from us
'

where the expression urdlivo bhava is used

of Agni in this sense
; 5,1, 2 : urdhvo agnih sumanah

pratdr asthat
*

Agni, well-disposed, has put himself into

activity in the morning '; 6, 63, 4: urdhvd vani agnir

adhvare$v asthat and other passages where the word

ut-tist/ia (== urdhvo bhava) is used of Agni. Compare
also the expression todo ddhvan nd vrd/iasandh in 6, 12, 3

cited above which too has the same sense.
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As already observed above, Sisur ddn child of

strength.

10, 115, 2 : agnir ha nama dhayi ddnn apdstamah

sdm yd vdna yuvdte bhdsmana data
\

abhipramnra juhva svadhvard

in6 nd prothamano ydvase vrsa
||

" The strong one, most efficient, named Agni, was

established, who consumes woods with pulverising (i. e.,

destroying) tooth, the accomplisher of sacrifices with

(his) growing tongue (i. e., flame), snorting like a great

bull in a field of grass/'

After dhayi in a, we have to understand viksu,

mdrtcsu, durone, sadane or other similar word ; compare

1, 148, 2-3 : mtye cin nn yam sadane jagtbhre prdsastibhir

dadhire yajmyasah \ prd sii nayanta grbhdyanta istav

asvaso nd mthyb rarahanah
|| puruni dasmo ni rinati

jambliair ad rocale vana a vibhava
\
ad asya vato ami vati

socih.

The expression abhipramura juhva in c means,

according to Pischel (I.e., p. 98),
*

strengthening ladle
'

and according to Oldenbarg (op. cit. II, 336),
'

with

destroying tongue.' Compare however 1, 127, 1 : yd

urdhvdya svadhvaro dcvo dcvacya krpci
'

the god who,

with his upright flame turned towards the gods,

accomplishes the sacrifice
'

addressed to Agni ;
the

expression urdhv&ya svadhvardh krpa in this verse is

exactly parallel to abhipramura juhva svad/ivardh in pada
c above. The word abhipramura is derived from the

root murch *

to grow, to increase, to become strong,' as

pointed out by Pischel (I.e., p. 112).

I have interpreted ddn as
*

strong' here as I have

done in 10, 105, 2 above. Compare the epithet dasmd

applied to Agni in 1, 148, 3 cited above and in other

passages. It is possible to regard ddn here as equivalent to

ddme (compare the word sddane in 1, 148, 2 cited above)

and to interpret it as
*

in the house.' There is however
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no necessity to assume two words of the form dan^ and it

seems to me preferable to look upon it as a derivative of

dams i

strong,* in this verse also.

In the opinion of Pischel (I.e., p. 100), the word dan

occurs, further, in the RV in the two following stanzas

also:

5, 3, 7 : divo n(i ydsya vidliato ndvluod

vrsa ruksd osad/risu nunot
\

ghfna nd yd dhrdjasa pdlmana ydnn

a rodasi vdsuna dam supdtnl ||

According to Pischel, the above word dan occurs in

pada d as ddm^ and is a verbal form
;
a r/a;;>=ausrichtete,

i e., ausstattete, and padas cd mean,
* der wie (der

Durstige) in der Hitze im Zug und Flug gehend, Himmel

und Erde, die trefflichen Gatten, mit Gut ausstattete.'

I do not feel so certain that the word used in this verse

is dan ; but, granting that Pischel's opinion is right,

I would translate the verse as
' Whose (flame), when he

worships (the gods), roars like (the thunder) of Heaven,

he, the strong bright one, has roared in the plants;

going with flying speed like one (seeking shelter) from

the heat, the strong one has extended with light Heaven

and Earth, the excellent husband and wife/

In pada b, the word used is, according to Roth

(Ueber gewisse Kurzungen des Wortendes in Veda, p. 3)

and Pischel (I.e.), ruk$e which is short for rukesu and

means 'in the trees/ According to the Padapatha,

however, the word used is ruksah which probably

means *

bright
'

;
see Grassmann and Oldenberg,

RV. Noten, I, 371.

I have followed Pischel in the interpretation of pada

a; but I do not feel certain that this is what the poet

had in his mind. Regarding the simile however, compare

7, 3, 6 : divo nd te tanyatur eti sumah and 4, 10, 4:

pr& te divo nd stanayanti susmafy.
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The comparison in c is, according to Pischel,

concerned with one who, feeling thirsty in the heat,

runs to procure some drink to quench his thirst. I am

inclined to believe that it concerns one who flies for

shelter from the heat
; compare 6, 16, 38 : upa chayam

iva ghrner dganma sdrma te vaydm and 1, 158, 3 : upa

vam dvah sarandm gameyam sure najma patdyadbhir

evaih.

In d, I interpret vdsu as
*

light
' and supply after a

the word latana on the analogy of 6, 4, 6 : a silryo nd

bhanumddbliir arkair dgnc tatdntha rodasi vi bhasa
\

citro nayal part tdmaihsy aktdh socisa pdtmann ausijo nd

dtyan.

The reading dam sitpdtni is, though not unintel-

ligible, suspicious ; for, as I have already observed above,

the word pdli by itself (i. e., not accompanied by geni-

tives) is not used in the RV as an epithet of any deity;

nor are Heaven and Earth described anywhere in the

RV as 'excellent husband and wife (treffliche Gaten).' I

would therefore emend dam supdtnl into ddmsiipalnl (i.e.,

ddmsu-patni ; compare ddmsu-/ittah, rdmsu-jilivah] and

interpret pada d as 'he extended Heaven and Earth,

lords of greatness, with his light.' ddmsupatni <{?&

lords or lords of greatness ;
it is the equivalent of the

epithet suddmsasa that is applied to Heaven and Earth

in 6, 70, 7 : urjam no dyaus ca prthivi ca pinvatam pita

mata visvavida sitddmsasa and 1, 159, I : dcvebliir ye

devdputre suddmsasa. Roth, too, in the PW, suggests the

emendation ddthmpatni\ he would however interpret

this word as 'einen wunderkraftigen Herrn habend.'

Oldenberg (ZDMG. 55, 290) suggests the emendation

tdn supdtnl, tan being a verbal form (= tatana] of the

root tan.

4, 19, 7 : pragruvo nabhanvb nd vdkva

dhvasra apinvad yuvatir rlajnah \

dhdnvany djraii aprnak trsanaii

bdhog indrafy staryo ddmsupatnl^ II
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Here Roth would retain the reading d&msupatnil),

and interpret the word as
* whose lord is wonderfully

strong'; but against this Pischel (1. CM p. 102) urges
that

*

sterile women whose lord is wonderfully strong
'

are, though conceivable, hardly within the realm of

probability. He would therefore emend damsupatnih
into dam supatnih and interpret pada d as

*

es melkte

Indra die unfruchtbaren (Kiihe), er machte die Frauen,

die einen tiichtigen Gatten haben, schwanger' d. h.

" Indra bewirkt, dass die unfruchtbaren Kiihe Milch

geben, alsofruchtbar werden, tind dass die Frauen Kinder

bekommen, ein Hauptwunsch des Inders." Here too dam
or dan is a verbal form of the root dams '

richten
'

and

means *

er machte schwanger.* The stanza signifies,

according to him,
" Er fiillte an die seichten Fliisse die

(dabei) wie Madchen (bei der Vergewaltigung) schrieen.

Wiisten und Gefilde, die dtirsteten, trankte er ; Indra

schaffte Milch den unfruchtbaren (Kiihen), er machte

die Ehefrauen schwanger." Geldncr translates pada

d 9 as
* Indra melkte die Geltkiihe die einen tiichtigen

Hausgemahl (in ihm) haben' in his RV. Ueber. and

therefore looks upon dam as the genitive of dam or d&ms

meaning
*

house.' Grassmann translates the pada as

'Indra molk des Damon's gelbe Kiihe' and Ludwig as

'er gewann milch von den [bisz dahin] unfruchtbaren

gattinnen des wunder [tieres].'

Hillebrandt (Lieder des RV^ p. 46) translates the

stanza as:
" Er schwangerte die Madchen, die wie

hervorbrechende Quellen tobten, er schwangerte die

jungen, rechtschaffenen Frauen, welche verkummerten.

Die diirstenden Triften und Felder sattigte er. Er

verschaffte Milch den Unfruchtbaren, die einen wunder-

kraftigen Gatten batten," and observes: " Die gewaltige,

9 The other three padas he has translated as :

"
Er schwangerte

die Unvermahlten, die wie die Quellwasser glucksten, er

schwangerte die sittsamen jungen Frauen, die schmachtenden. Er

trankte die verdursteten Steppen und Ebenen.
:>

17
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befruchtende Kraft Indra's wird geschildert. Es wird

immer iibersehen, dass es sich um eine Steigerung handelt.

I. schwangert 1. die agruvo, die unvermahlten, 2. die

jungen Frauen, die aber dlivasra sind, 3. die, die

unfruchtbar sind, obwohl sie einen kraftigen Mann haben.

Unter dhvasrd sind die zu verstehen, die einen unfrucht-

baren oder sie vernachlassigenden Mann haben. Die

Bedeutung von ddmsu . . ist in dem Zusammenhang

ganz klar: trotzdem die Frauen einen sehr kraftigen

Gatten haben, bleiben sie unfruchtbar, und Indra hilft."

Similarly, it is the opinion of Grassmann and Ludwig

(and of Geldner) also that the first two padas too of the

stanza are concerned with Indra's impregnation of

maidens, and that nablianvak in pada a is the upamana
and not the upameya.

This opinion seems to me to be incorrect ; and I

believe that the stanza as a whole refers to India's

release of the Waters or Rivers. For, on the one hand,

nowhere else in the RV is Indra described as making
maidens or married women fruitful. 6, 44, 21 : vrsdsi

divo vrsabhdh prthivya vrsa smdhunam vrsabhdh

stiyanam \
vrsne ta indur vrsabha pipaya and other

similar verses which describe him as
'

bull of the earth,

sky,' etc., signify only that Indra is the chief person in

the earth, sky, etc., (see Grassmann s. v. vrsabha 8)

and are parallel in that respect to 1, 59, 2 : murdha

divo nabhir agmh prthivyah ; 8, 44, 16 : agmr murdha

divdh kakut patih prthivya ayam and other similar verses

that describe Agni as such. And, on the other hand,

Indra is described in many RV verses as the liberator

of the Waters or Rivers that had been confined by Vrtra,

and as having made it easy for them to flow freely to the

sea. Compare the passages cited by Hillebrandt in his

Vcd. Myth* ., 3, 174-5; compare also 1,32,2: dhann

d/tim pdrvate sisriyandm tvdstasmai vdjram svaryam

tatak$a \
vasra iva dhen&vah sydndamana an/ah samudrdm
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dva jagmur apah ; 2, 19, 3 ; sd mahina indro arno apam

prairayad ahiliacchd samudrdm ; 6, 30, 4 : dhann dhirii

parisdydnam arno 'vdsrjo apo dec/id samudrdm
; 1, 130, S :

tvam vrthd nadya indra sdrtave
'

cchd samudram asrjo

rdthdn iva vdjayato r&thaii iva ; 6, 17, 12 ;
a ksodo mdhi

vi (dm nadindm pdristhitam asrja urmvm apam \
lasdm

anu pravdta indra pantham prardayo ntcir ctpawh

samudram. These Waters or Rivers, it is easy to

understand, made fruitful all the lands they passed

through on their way to the sea. Their water is hence

called payas
*

milk,' in the RV, and the rivers themselves

are described as overflowing with milk, pdyasd pinva-

manahy in 3, 33, 4 : ena vayam payasd pinvamdnd anu

yonim dcvakrtam cdranllh . . kimyiir wpro nadyb joha-

viti and 7,51,4: ta asmabliyam payasd pinvamdnah siva

devir asipada bhavantu sarvd nadyb asimida bliavantu and

as easy to milk, sudughah* in 7, 36, 6 : yah susvayanta

sudughah sudhdra abhi svena payasd pipyanah. 1, 33, 1 :

gavcva subhre mdtard rihdne vipdt chutudri pdyasd javetc

describes the rivers Vipas and Sutudri as
*

running

(overflowing) with milk like two milch-cows (hastening

to their calves)'.

These Waters are described as ddsdpatnlh
*

wives of

the dasa,' in 1, 32, 11: ddsapatnlr dhigopd atisthan

mruddhd apah panineva gavah, in 5, 30, 5 : insvd apo

ajayad ddsdpatnlh and also in 8, 96, 18 : tvam apo ajayo

ddsdpatmlfi. The dasa refferred to here is Vrtra, who, in

8, 93, 2 : tarn indram vdjaydmasi mahe vrtraya hdntave

is called
4

great (strong)/ Hence the Waters or Rivers

themselves are called vrsapahnh and vrsnah pdtnlh
* wives of the strong one' in 8, 15, 6: vfsapatmr apo

jayd dive-dive and 5, 42, 12: vrsnah pdtnlr nadyb
vibhvatastah ; and in 4, 17, 3: vddhld vrtrdm vdjrcna

mandasdndh sdrann apo jdvasd hatdvrsnth, the Waters,

after the killing of Vrtra, are called hatdvr$mh
l

they

whose strong husband had been killed.'

It is these Waters that are referred to as ddmsu-

patnlh in pada d of the above verse, I therefore translate
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the verse as :

" He caused to swell the rivers that cried

out like maidens, that were covered with dust, youthful,

knovvers of the Jaw. He filled the thirsty plains and

deserts ; Indra milked the sterile wives of the strong

one (i. e. made fruit-bearing the wives of the strong

one that had been sterile)."

nabhanvah in a signifies 'rivers' as stated in the

Nighantu, and denotes the Rivers that were liberated by

Indra. I follow Pischel (I.e.) in looking upon nabhanvah

as the upameya and agruvah as the upamana. Regarding
the separation of the particle na from agruvah, compare
Pischel's observation in Vcd. St., 1, 6:

" na steht auch

sonst zuweilen nicht direkt hinter dern Worte, zu dem es

gehort. So z. B. 5, 36, 2 : rii/iat sonw na parvalasya

prst/ie fiir ru/iat sowah prslhe na parvatasya. Auch bier

war das Metrum die Ursache der Umstellung."

The epithets dhvasrah, yuvatih and rlafnah should be

construed with both nabhanvah and agruvah. d/ivasrd?

I conceive, is a synonym of the cognate word d/.usara

'dusty, covered with dust ;

' and dhvasrah denotes, in the

case of the Rivers, that they are dusty, i.e., that their

beds have little or no water and are for the most part

covered with dust, i. e., that the rivers are dried up, and in

the case of the agruvah, that they are rajasvalah (and

therefore fit for impregnation.) rfajnah denotes, in the

case of the agruvah, that they knew the rtu n or proper

time for intercourse (see in this connection R. Schmidt's

Bcitrage zur indischen Erotik,
7-

p. 285f., 295f,), and, in

10
Roth, in the PW, explains this word as spritzend, siiebend

;

ansstreuend so v. a. irrigebig\ so also does Grassmann. Pischel,

in Ved. S/., 2, 102, explains it as
'

finster/
'

verstimmt
' '

missmutig,'
'

gloomy
'

(but, as epithet of the Rivers, he interprets it as
1

wasserlos,' ^seicht'). As we have seen above, Geldner interprets

it as
*

languishing
'

and Hillebrandt as
'

a woman that (is sterile or

has a husband who neglects her and) is pining away/

11 Compare 1, 164, 8 : mala pitdram r(d a babhaja where too

the word rtd seems to be used in the sense of rtu,
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the case of the Rivers, that they knew that, after the

death of their husband Vrtra, they have become the

property (wives) of his conqueror Indra.

adhog
'

milked/ in d, signifies that Indra made the

Waters (Rivers) bear fruit, that is, that he released them

so that they may quench the thirst of the plains and

make the land fruitful. Compare in this connection the

words dhanvany ajraii aprnak trsanau of pada c and

pada b of AV. 6, 22, 3 that is cited below ; compare also

what has been said above about payas. The Waters

(Rivers) are called staryah because, when confined by

Vrtra, they were pent up in the mountains and could not

reach the plains and make them fruitful.

Regarding the simile agruvo na vakvdh, compare

pada c of TS. 3, 1, 11, 7-8 : udapruto marutas tail iyarta

vrstim ye visvc marii/o junanti \
krosdti gardd kanytva

tunna pirum tunjdna patycva jaya and AV. 6, 22, 8:

udapruto marutas tail iyarta vrstir ya visvd niv&tas

prnati \ e/'dfi glahd kanybva lunna erum tundana

palycva jaya. The latter stanza is plainly corrupt (sec

Whitney, A I
7

. Trans.) while the meaning ot the

former too is not clear. There is no doubt however

that in both verses the Maruts are entreated to send

down rain
;

that is to say, the situation is much the same

as that referred to in RV 4, 19, 7. According to pada c

of the TS verse,
12 this rain

*

roars, i. e., cries, like a . .

maiden that is pricked
'

; and the expression krosdti

kanyeva tunna in it is exactly equivalent to the expression

agruvo na vakvdh of the RV verse.

The word daimu that is employed in this verse

(4, 19, 7) and, in my opinion, in 6, 3, 7 also explained

above, is derived from the above-mentioned root dams
'

to be strong
'

by the additipn of the suffix su \ compare

this pada is obscure. Pischel (Vtd. St., 1, 85)

says that it denotes
*

geil/ but I am not convinced that this

interpretation is correct,
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dak$u from dah '

to burn
'

and maksu from mah *

to be

great (strong, vigourous, etc.)'. It is explained variously

by Sayana as danfair asvaih (in 1
,

1 22, 10), dante$u madhye

(in 1, 141,4) and as damsesu karmavatsu
\ yad va grliana-

maitat
\ anlya-lopas chandasali\grhavadacchadake$u . yad

va damsu yaga-grhe$u devayajanesu (in 1
, 134, 4). Roth and

Grassmann interpret it as
*

wunderkraftig, auf vvunder-

bare Weise, erstaunlich,' while Geldner, in his RV. Uebers

(I, 170, 179) has declared that the word is obscure and

that the meaning
'

in the house
'

does not suit. Pischel, in

Ved.St.,2, 103, has explained this word as 'machtig,'

i. e
, mighty, great, powerful ;

and there is no doubt that

this interpretation is correct, for, as observed above,

it is derived from the root dams '

to be strong.' The

word therefore signifies primarily
*

strong, great, mighty,

powerful,' and secondarily,
*

swift, quick, rapid.' Regard-

ing the transition of meaning, compare Ved. St., 1, 16;

96f.
; compare also the above-cited word maksu which

signifies primarily
*

great, powerful
'

and secondarily (and

most frequently)
*

quick, swift, rapid.'

damsu seems, like maksu, to be an indeclinable, and

occurs in the following three verses also of the RV :

1, 122, 10 : sa vradhalo naliuso damsujutah

sardliastaro )iaram giirtasravah \

visrstaratir yali balhasftva

visvasu prim s&dam ic chiirah II

* 4 He is more swiftly-speeding, stronger, than the

powerful Nahus ; his fame is praised by men. Giving

away gifts, he, the swift-goer, goes in all fights, always a

hero." damsujutah swiftly-speeding or 'in gewaltiger

Eile
'

(Pischel ;
Ved. 5V., 2, 103); it is an equivalent of

the word balhasftva that cccurs in pada c, and means
*

irresistible ; difficult to check.
1

sdh in a refers to the

person who worships Mitra and Varuna who are the

deities of this verse (see Sayana's commentary) ; and

d&msujulah even without the suffix tara, seems to have

the meaning of a comparative here. Or, should we

construe the suffix lara of sardhastara with d&msujuta also ?
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Geldner, in /?F. Ueber., I, 353, has pointed out the

similarity of 6, 24, 8 : nd vlldve ndmate nd sthiraya nd

sdrdkate ddsyujutaya stavan
\ djra indrasya girdyas cid

rsva gambhire cid bhavati gadhdm asmai with this verse.

The words ddmsitjuta and ddsyujuta in these two verses

seem clearly to be parallel to each other. Similarly, as

we have observed above, the word ddmsupatnih in 4, 19, 7

is parallel to the word dasdpatnih in 1, 32, 11. Is it

possible then that the words ddsa and dasyu are derived

from the same root dams '

to be strong
'

from which

ddmsu is derived, with loss of the nasal as in the

cognate words dasma and dasra ?

1, 134, 4: tubhyam itsasah sucayah paravdti

bliadra vastra tanvate damsu rasmisu

citra navyesu rasmisit
\

tubliyam dlicnuh sabardugha
visva vasuni do/iate

\

djanayo mariito vaksdnabhyo

diva a vaksdnabhyah ||

" For thee lO Vayu], the bright Dawns weave

beautiful garments (i.e., make beautiful ornaments) in the

swift rays, marvellous (garments) in the new rays For

thee does the milch-cow Sabardugha milk all riches.

Thou hast engendered the Maruts from the wombs, from

the wombs of Heaven/' Regarding the epithet ddmsu
*

swift
'

applied to rasmisu, compare 1, 63, 1 : girdyah

. . . bhiya drlhasah kirdna naijan
*

the firm mountains

through fear, moved (as swiftly) as rays/ and 9, 69, 6 :

suryasyeva rasmdyo dravayitndvah
*

speeding swiftly like

the rays of the sun.' Or, should we interpret ddmsu

rasmisu as 'bright rays?' Regarding the transition of

meaning from *

strong, swift' to
*

bright,' see Ved. 6V.,

1, 96f.

Sabardugha (literally,
* Amrta-milker

'

according to

Sayana) is a cow that milks all desired things and is

therefore a prototype of the Kamadhenu of the later

Puraijas and Epics,
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1, 141, 4 : prd ydt pituh paraman niydte pdry

a prksudho vlrudho ddmsu vohati
\

ubha ydd asya janu$am ydd invata

ad id ydvistho abliavad ghrna sucih
||

" When he (sc. Agni) is brought down from the

highest father, he quickly climbs the . . plants. When
the two promote his birth, he, the youngest, glowed with

4 The highest father,' mentioned in a is perhaps

Dyaus or Heaven; see Geldner's RV. Ucber^ I, 179.

pra+ni however is a technical term used in the Srauta-

sutras for the transportation of fire from the Ahavaniya-

hearth to the Uttaravedi (see Caland-Henry, L'Agni-

stoma, p. 78); and hence Sayana understands fiayamat

pituh as referring to this Ahavaniya fire which thereafter

comes to be known as the Garhapatya fire, prksudhah is

a hap, leg. whose meaning is not known ; it signifies

perhaps
*

strength-giving '. The * two
'

mentioned in pada

c are, in all probability, the two aranis. ddwsu vigorously,

swiftly ; and ddmsu a rohati refers perhaps to the rapid

spread of Agni when consuming the plants ; compare in

this connection the expression avartrd osadhlsu in 6, 12, 3

explained above (p. 112).

8

ptthak

This is a word well-known in later literature where

it has the meaning nand,
4

diversely, variously, separately,

individually, in different ways
'

; and it has been assumed

by the commentators, Indian as well as European, that

this is the meaning in the Veda also. This assumption is

indeed correct as regards, 1, 131, 2; 1, 157, 1, and some

other verses ; but it is otherwise with regard to 10, 91, 7 :

vatopadhuta i$ito vdsdn dnu trsu yad dmia vevisad

vititfhase \
a te yatante rathyb ydtha pfthak sdrdhamsy
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agne ajdrdni dhdksatah ; 9, 86, 2 : pro, te mdddso

madirasa dsdvo
'

srksata rdthyaso ydthd prthak \
dhenur

nd vatsdm pdyasdbhi vajrinam indram indavo mddhumanta

urmdyah ; and 10, 142, 4 : ydd udvdto nivdto yasi bdpsat

prthag csi pragardlnniva send
\ yada tc vato anuvati

socir vdpteva smdsru vapasi prd bhuma all which verses

contain similes with prthak as the tcrtium compamtionis.

In 10, 142, 4 it is said that Agni goes, prthak, like a

swift missile; in 10, 91, 7, that the flames of Agni

press forward, prthak, like the horses of a chariot ;
and

in 9, 86, 2, that the swift gladdening streams of Soma

rush forward, prthak, like the horses of a chariot.

It is obvious that the meaning
*

diversely, variously,

separately, in different ways*, is inappropriate here ;
for

the horses of a chariot can not be said to press forward
'

diversely
'

or *

in different ways.
1 On the contrary,

it is their community of action and community of

goal that is the point of comparison elsewhere in

the RV. Compare, for instance, 3, 33, 2 : dccha

samudrdm rathyeva ydthah
*

you, Vipat and Sutudri,

go to the sea (together) like the two horses of a

chariot
'

(comp. anya vdm anyam dpy eti sub/ire in the

same verse and samandm yonim dnu samcdranti in the

next verse) ; 2, 39, 3: arvancd ydtam rathyeva sakra

'come, O ye two mighty (Asvins) towards us (together)

like the two horses of a chariot* (comp. 10, 106, 1:

sadhriclna yatave prem ajigah] ; and 3, 36, 6 : apah
samudrdm rathyeva jagmuh

'

the waters went (together)

to the sea like the two horses of a chariot
*

(comp.

5, 60, 3 : apa iva sadhryanco dhavadhve). Compare also

the epithet sahavahah, drawing together, used of the

horses which draw the chariot of Brhaspati in 7, 97, 6 :

tdm sagmaso arusaso dsvd bfhaspdtim sahavaho vahanti
\

sdhas cid ydsya ntlavat sadhdstham ndbho nd rupdm
arudm vdsanah. prthak therefore cannot mean '

diver-

sely,'
4

variously,'
'

separately,'
*

in different ways/ here ;

it must have some other signification that can yield good
sense in these passages.

18
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What this other signification is, can be determined

from these passages themselves. As we have seen,

prthag-gamana is a common characteristic of Agni, of

Agni's flames, of the horses of a chariot, and of a swift

missile that is, of a weapon that has been hurled against

the foe. If we find out therefore from other passages of

the RV an answer to the question
* What attribute is it

that is characteristic of the movement of the above-named

things?', we shall in all likelihood have found out the

meaning of prthak in these passages.

The answer to the above question is not difficult to

find ; for, the only attribute that characterises commonly
the movement of Agni, Agni's flames, etc., is

'

swiftness/
1

rapidity/
*

quickness/
'

impetuousness/ etc. Compare

respectively the following passages: (a) 3, 26, 2;

tdm subhrdm agnim dvasc havamahc . . . dtithim

raghu$yddam
' we invoke him for protection, Agni, the

bright, the swift-moving, the guest'; 10, 6, 4: dcvaii

dccha raglmpdtva jigati
'

he (Agni), the swift-mover, goes

to the gods '; 1, 140, 9: tuvigrebhih sdtvabhir yati vi

jrdyah
*

he moves swiftly with his much-devouring

flames'; 1, 79, 1: dhir dhunir vata iva dhrdjlman
c

( Agni) swift (like) Ahi, flying like the wind '

; 4, 4, 4 :

(>rdti spdso vi srja tuniitawah
'

send forth thy spies,

(O Agni,) thou that art the swiftest'
; (b] 4, 4, 2 : Java

bhramasa asuya patanti
'

thy flames go swiftly
'

; 6, 66, 10 :

trsu-cydvaso juhvb nagneh
'

moving swiftly like the

tongues (i.e., flames) of Agni'; 9, 22, 2: agnw iva

bhrama vrt/ta
'

impetuous like the flames of Agni
'

;

4, 6, 10 : tvesasoagne arcayas cdranti syenaso nd duvasdnaso

dythaw *

thy bright flames, O Agni, move (swiftly) like

hawks coursing to their goal
'

; 4, 6, 5 : drdvanty asya

vafino nd sokah *his flames run like racing horses
'

; (c]

1, 148, 3 : dsvaso nd rathyb rarahanah '

coursing like the

horses of a chariot
'

; 10,1 1 9,3 : un ma pita ayamsata rdtham

dsva ivasdvah
*

the streams (of Soma) drunk (by me) have

roused me (as quickly) as swift horses (draw) a chariot
'
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(cf. preceding verse, prd vata iva dodhata un ma pita

ayamsata) ; 4, 1, 3 : sakhe sdkhayam abhy a vavrtsvasiim

nd cakrdm rdthyeva rdmhya
'

carry the friend to us,

friend, with speed, as the two horses of a chariot roll the

swift wheel
'

; 2, 4, 6 : var itd patha rdthycva svairit

1

who, (Agni,) rushed forth (as swiftly) as water on its

path, as the two horses of a chariot
'

; (d) 9, 69, 6 :

suryasyeva rasmdyo dravayilndvo malsarasah prasupah

sakdm irate
'

the torpid (?), intoxicating (streams of Soma)
move together, swift like the rays of the sun* ; 9, 69, 7 :

sindhor iva pravane nimnd dsdvo vrsacyuta mddaso gatiim

asata
"

the streams of Soma, falling from (the hands of)

the priest proceed on their way, swift like the currents of

a river down an incline
'

; 9, 86, 1 : prd ta asdvah

pavamana dlrijdvo mdda avsanti raghuja iva tnidna
*

thy

swift, thought-inspiring, intoxicating streams, O Pava-

mana, rush forward of themselves like horses born of

fleet (sires and dams)' ; 1, 5, 7 : a tva visantv asdvah

somasa indra girvanah
*

let the swift streams of Soma

enter into you, O Indra fond of praise'; 9, 22, 1:

cfe somasa asdvo rdtha iva prd va/inah \ sdrgah sr$ta

ahcsata
*

these swift streams of Soma have moved (as

swiftly) as racing chariots, (as) horses unloosed '; (e) 1,

143, 5 : nd yd vdraya warutam iva svandh seneva srsta

divya ydthasdnih
c

that, like the rush of the Maruts, like

a missile sent on its way, like the thunderbolt of heaven,

can not be stopped
*

; 6, 6, 5 : adha jihva papatiti prd

vrsno gosuyudlw nasdnih srjana
l

then speeds the flame

of the bull (sc. Agni) like the missile hurled by the

fighter for cows '; 1, 116, 1: yav drbhagaya vimddaya

jayam senajuva nyuhdtil rdthcna * who (two) brought a

wife to the young Vimada in a chariot that is as swift as

a missile/

prtliak therefore signifies in 10, 91, 7 and similar

verses
'

swiftly \
*

rapidly ',

*

quickly/
*

impetuously/ etc.,

a meaning which suits the context. It has this meaning in

the following passages :
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2, 17, 3 : &dhakrmh prathamam viryam mah&d

yad asyagre brahmana Susmam airayah \

rathesthena haryasvena vicyutah

pra jlrayah sisrate sadhryak pfthak ||

11 Then didst thou, (O Brhaspati) perform (thy) first

valiant deed when thou, before this (Indra), didst shatter

the powerful (Vala) with thy spell. The swift (Waters)

released by (Indra), who was in his chariot (and) who

has tawny horses, rush forward together impetuously."

There are some difficulties in the first half of this

verse. The release of the Waters mentioned in the

second half-verse indicates that the valiant deed (mahdd

viryam) of the first half-verse refers to the overthrow of

the demon that had imprisoned them; compare 2, 22, 1 :

sd Im mamada m&hi karma kartavc maham ururh sainam

sascad devo devam satyam wdram satya induh
; 2, 24, 14 :

br&hmanas pdter abhavad yathavasam satyo manyur main

karma karisyatah where also the phrase m&hi karma

refers to such overthrow; cf. also 3, 33, 7: pravacyam

sasvadha viryam tad indrasya karma yad ahim vivrsc&t
\

vi vajrcna paris&do jaghanayann apoyanam icc/iamaitah.

I therefore take susma as referring to the demon that

imprisoned the Waters, and airayah in the sense of

shattering, destroying a sense which the word has in

the preceding verse but one, visva yad gotra sahasa

p&rivrta made somasya drmhitany airayat. The mention

of brahman as the instrument used for shattering shows

(comp. 2, 24, 3 ud ga afad ablrinad brahmana va/dm)

that the first half-verse is addressed to Brhaspati who is

known as brahmanas pati or
'

lord of spells/ It is indeed

possible to interpret, as Oldenberg has in fact done

(RV. Noten I, p. 201), the first half-verse also as being

addressed to Indra. But this seems to me however to be

a somewhat forced interpretation, and I prefer to regard

this verse as belonging to the type of verses (cf. 1, 62, 4)

whose two halves refer to Indra and Brhaspati respectively,

and to interpret it as above.
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The word asya in the second pada seems to refer to

Indra and the words asya agre to be equivalent to asya

purah. Brhaspati is, as we know from 2, 24, 9 and the

Yajus texts (TS. 6, 4, 10 ; MS. 4, 6, 3 ; KS. 27, 8) the

purohita of the gods (devah) and therefore of their chief,

Indra, also. Now, the chief function of the king's

purohita is, as laid down by Indian writers, the removal,

by means of magical spells, of all evils whether caused by

human or by extrahuman agency. These writers there-

fore lay particular stress on the necessity of having as

purohita one that is well-versed in Atharvanic spells ;

see, for instance, Kautilya's Arthasastra 1, 8, 5 (p. 15):

purohitam uditoditakulasllam sadahge vcde daive nimitte

dandaultyam ca abhivinltam, apadam daivamanusinam

athai'vablrir ufiayais ca pratikartaram kurvita ; Maha-

bharata 12, 73, 30-31 : bhargavangirasam vede krtavidyah

sadaiigavit \\ yajnakarmavidhijnas tu vidhijnah paustikesu

ca
\ astadasavikalpanam vidliijnah santikarmanam

||

sarvarogavililnas ca samyutah samyatendriyah \ (puroliitah

karyah) ; Yajnavalkyasmrti 1, 313 : purohitam prakurvita

daivajiiaw uditoditam
\ dandanityam ca kusalam athar-

vaiigirasc tatha
; see also ch. II of the Brhatsamhita. An

efficient purohita therefore was able to destroy all evils

and enemies that threatened the king ; compare the

following slokas :

1

upapannam nanu sivam sapfasv aiigesu

yasya me
\
daivlnam manusinam ca pratikarta tvatn

apadam ||60|| tava mantrakrto mantrair dilrat prasa-

mitaribldh
\ pratyadisyanta iva me drstalaksyabhidah sarah

addressed by king Dillpa to his purohita Vasisjha in the

Raghuvariisa (I. 60, 61). In the light of these passages

we can now understand better the role played by

Brhaspati in the incidents referred to by the RV. The
1
1t is likewise useful to compare the preceding sloka also:

athatharvanidhes Iasya vijitdripurah purah \

arthydm arthapaiir vdcam ddade vadataih varah I|59||

Note also the close agreement in word as well as in meaning
of these verses with the passage from Kaufitya given above,
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chant or shout (arka, brahman^ rava, virava, kranda,

stanita, etc.) with which he destroyed the demon and set

free the cows and waters (see Bergaigne I, 302 ; Boyer,

/./?., 1906, I, p. 401 ff.) represents the magical spell or

mantra which he, as purohita, used in favour of his

patron Indra against his foes. His comparison too, with

a 'lion roaring in his den' in 10, 67, 9 (sim/idm iva na-

nadatiim sadhasthe} is one that is pregnant with meaning.

The lion, it is believed, kills other animals by its mere

roar; compare the Jataka stories No. 152 2 and 241 3

and the following sentences in Muller's translation of the

first six stories of the Pisdcaprakaranam which is

without doubt derived from an Indian original (ZDMG.,

48, pp. 198 ff.):

(Pages 205, 206) "Jener Lowen-Konig besass

ungeheure Starke. Er pflegte in den Wald zu gehen and

die Thiere durch sein Gebrlill zu toclten
"

;

(Page 206)
" Denn jener Lowen-Konig pflegt, wenn

er sein Gebriill ausgestossen hat, und irgend ein Thier

gestorben ist
"

;

(Page 216) "Da ward der Lowen-Konig, der

Grossvater jener Prinzessin, zornig. Er stiess ein Gebriill

aus, da starben Sangvathan [a jackal-kingl und sein

gesammtes Gefolge
"

;

and as a purohita performs his santika, paustika

and abhicarika ceremonies in his yagasala* and as the

mantras used therein kill the enemies even though

they be afar, the comparison of these mantras with

2 Si/to .... tikkhattufo sihanddatii nadi. Pathaviya saddhim

akasaifo ekaninnadaih ahosi* Siyalassa fihalikagnhaya nipannass

*cva bhltatasitassa hadayarit phali. So tattticva jlvitakkhayarti

pdfHini. (p. 8)
3 Si/w .... tikkhattutii appaiivattiyatii slhanddarh nadi ....

tc pi hatthi sihanadarti sutva maranahhayatajjita annamannatii

ovijjhitvd tatth
'

eva jivitakkhayatii papunirttsu. Thapetvd sihe

sesdpi migasnkarddayo sasabi(d!apartyosdnd sabbe catuppadd tatth

'eva jlvitakhayatii pdpuniitosn . , . , Dvddasayojaniko matftsardsi

ahosi. (p. 245)
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the roar of a lion, and of the purohita Brhaspati

with a lion roaring in his den is singularly felicitous.

Another figure of speech compares these rites and

ceremonies which he performs to a ratha or war-chariot,

in 2, 23, 3, which represents Brhaspati as mounted on

the chariot of rite (rtasya ratham] which destroys enemies,

slays demons, shatters the stony enclosure imprisoning

the cows and wins the light.

Sayana, who as usual takes prthak to mean 'in

different ways/ has ingeniously attempted to explain

away the consequent contradiction here between sadhryak

and prthak by saying that the
*

going in different Nays'

was caused by fear vicyutah svasthanac cyavitah santah

sadhryak sadhnclnah parasparasamgatah prthak bhitya

viyuktah santah prasisrate prakar$cna dhavanti. It is

however the nature of Waters to flow together ; compare

4, 47, 2 : yuvam hi yantindavo nimnam apo nd sadhryak ;

and 5, 60, 3 : apa iva sadhryanco dhavadhvc
;
and the

Waters (or Rivers) released by Indra are in many places

said to have moved swiftly forward ; cf. 1, 32, 2 : vasra iva

dhendvah sydndamdna an/ah samudram dva jagmur apah
'

running, like lowing cows (to their calves), the waters

went straight to the sea
'

; 1, 130, 5 : tvam vrtha nadya

indra sdrtave "aha samudram asi jo rathaii iva vajayato

rdthaii iva
' thou hast released the rivers, O Indra, to run to

the sea impetuously like chariots, like racing chariots
'

;

2, 15, 3: v&jrena khany atrnan nadinam
\ vrthasrjat

pathibhir dirghaydthaih
'

with the Vajra he bored openings

for the rivers and let them loose (to flow) in long-extended

paths'; 4, 17, 3: vddhld vrtrdm vajrcna mandasanah

sarann apo jdvasa hatavrsmh 'exulting he killed Vrtra

with the Vajra : the waters, whose lord was killed,

rushed forth swiftly'; and specially, 10, 111, 9-10:

srjah sindhunr ahina jagrasnaii ad id etah pro, vivijre

javena \ mumuk$amana uta ya mumucre 'dhed eta na

ramante niliktah
\

sadhriclh sindhum usatir ivayan
1

thou didst deliver the Rivers swallowed by the dragon
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and these sped forth swiftly those desiring to be free as

well as those that were freed ;
the swift ones do not

stop ;
like loving (wives) they went to the sea together/

It should be noted that both the ideas of 'going

together' and '

going swiftly
'

are given expression to in

this last-quoted passage.

8, 100, 7 : prd nundm dlidvatd pfthah

ne/id yd vo dvavarlt
\

ni slm vrtrdsya mdrmani

vdjram indro aplpatat II

" Run forth now swiftly ;
he is not now who had

detained you. Indra has hit Vrtra in his vital parts with

the Vajra." This is, as is evident, an address to the

Waters.

3, 56, 4 : ablnka asam padavlr abodhy

adilyanam alive cam nama
\

apas cid asma aramanta dcvth

pfthag vrdjantlh pan sim avrnjau ||

The meaning of this verse is not quite clear ;

I translate tentatively:
" Their leader became known in

the fight ;
I have invoked the sweet name of the Adityas.

Even the immortal Waters stopped for him
; moving

swiftly, they left (him)." With regard to the third pada,

compare 2, 30, 1 : indrayahigfnie nd ramanta apah. The

fourth pada seems to refer to the same situation as 7, 21, 3 :

tvdm indra srdvitava apdh kah pdristhita dhina sura

piirvih \
tvdd vdvakre rathyb nd dhena rejantc visva

krtrimani bhia and 4, 22, 6: ddlidha tvdd vrsamano

bhiyanah prd sindhavo jdvasa cakramauta.

2, 24, 14: brdhmanas pdter abliavad yathavasdm

satyo manyur main kdrma kari$yatdh \

yo go, ud a/at sd dive vi cabhajan

malnva ritih sdvasasarat prthak ||

u The powerful spell of Brahmanaspati who was

engaged in a great work had its own way (i.e., acted as

desired); (he) who drove forth the cows gave it to

heaven; (the herd of cows) like a great current went
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forward impetuously with strong force."
' The great

work *

refers, as I have said above, to the overthrowing of

the demon that has imprisoned the waters and cows.

The iva in the fourth pada, though apparently an upama-

vacaka, seems really to be used in the sense of ca, that

is, as a samuccaya-vacaka with the force of 'and'; for

Hrhaspati sets free, not only cows, but the waters also.

Compare 2, 23, 18 : lava sriye vy ajihlta pdrvaio gdvam

gotrdm ud asrjo ydd ahgirah \
indrcna ynja tdmasa

parlvrlam bfhaspate nir ap'ain aubjo arnaidni
\ see also

6, 73, 3; 2, 24, 73-4.

9, 86, 2 : f>rd te wadaso madirasa asdvo^

"srksata r&thyaso ydtha pfthak \

dhciriir nd valsdm payasabhi vajrinam

indratu indavo inddhuniaiita firmayah \\

u
Thy swift, gladdening streams (O Soma), ran forth

impetuously like the horses of a chariot. The sweet-

bearing streams (have run) towards Indra, the Vajra-

bearer, as a cow with milk runs to its calf."

10, 44, 6 : pfthak prayai? pratliatua devdhutayo
'

krnvata sravasyani dusldra
\

ltd ye scknr ya/niyam navani aruliam

irmaivd te ny avisanta kepayah II

This verse is somewhat obscure. I translate, follow-

ing Yaska (Ninikta, 5, 25, 1):
(< The first invokers of the

gods sped forth swiftly and performed famous (deeds)

difficult to surpass ;
the wicked people who were unable

to get upon the ship of sacrifice, stayed here only."

10, 91, 7 : valopadliuta i$ito vdsaii ami

/rsii ydd anna vevisad vitist/iase
\

a te yatantc rathyb ydtha pfthak

sdrdhamsy ague ajdrani dlidksatah
||

u When thou, O Agni, being fanned by the wind,

extendest thyself rapidly, following thy desires, and

readiest forth eagerly after food, the unaging flames of

thee, that art burning, move forward swiftly like the

horses of a chariot."
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10, 142, 4 : ydd udvdto nivdto yasi bdpsat

pflluig esi pragardliiniva sena
\

yada te vato anu vati sotir

vdpteva smdsru vapasi prd bhuma
||

"When thou goest, devouring, over ups and downs,

thou movest as quickly as a swift missile. When the

wind is blowing behind thy flame, thou shavest the earth

as a barber the moustache/' pragardhini (meaning,

literally,
'

greedy ')= swift here
; compare the similar use

of the words grdhnu and gfdhyantam in 1, 70, 11 .

sadliur nd grdhnuh
*

swift like an excellent (horse)' and

4, 38, 5 : padblnv gfdhyantam medhayum nd siiram
1

speeding with a will, like a valiant soldier in battle'.

Regarding the transition of meaning from *

greedy' to

'swift,' compare the analogous words trsu
'

thirsty,

swift
'

and talrsaua
'

thirsting, swift-moving
'

in 6, 66, 10

cited above and 2, 4, 6 : a yd vdnd fairsand nd bhati var

nd patha rdtliyeva svanlt. Compare also in this connection

1, 143, 5 and other verses cited above (p. 139) about the

swiftness of the missile and the expressions
4

swift as

an arrow
; quick as a dart ; pfeil-schnell

'

and other

similar ones in English and German.

10, 101, 4 : sira yunjanti kavdyo

yuga vi tanvate pfthak \

d/tira deve$u sumnaya ||

" The wise put the ploughs together ;
the clever,

desiring the grace of the gods, quickly make ready

the yokes."

AV. 11, 5, 13 '. agnau siirye candrdmasi ntatarisvan

brahmacary apsu samidham a dadliati
\

lasdni arcim$i pftliag abhre caranli

tasam a/yam puru$o varsdm apah II

"
In the fire, in the sun, in the moon, in Matarisvan,

in the waters, the Vedic student puts fuel. Their gleams

go quickly to the cloud; their sacrificial butter is man,
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rain, waters. Compare Manusmrti III, 76: agnau

prastahutih samyag adityam upati$tl;atc \ adityaj jayate

vrstir vrster amiam tatah prajah.

AV. 7, 45, 2 : agnerivasyaddhatodavdsyaddhatah pfthak \

etam ctasyersyam udnagmw iva sawaya ||

11

Extinguish, as (one does) fire with water, this

man's jealousy which is burning impetuously (i.e., fiercely)

like fire, like forest-fire."

AV. 4, 15, 2 : saw Iksayantu tavisah sudanavo
'

pam rasa osad/rid/tih sacautam
\

varsdsya sdrga mahayantu bhunnm

pfthag jayautaw osadhayo visvarufiah ||

" Let the strong liberal ones (sc. the Maruts) cause

to behold together ; let the juices of the waters attach

themselves to the herbs ; let downpours of rain glorify

the earth ; let herbs of all forms be born quickly."

AV. 4, 15, 3 : sdtn iksayasva gayato ndbhamsy

apam vegasah prlhag ud vijantam \

varsdsya sdrga waliayaiitn bhiimim

pftliag jayantaw osad/iayo visvaru(>ah ||

" Do thou make the singers behold the clouds

together ; let the swift streams of water rush out rapidly ;

let downpours of rain glorify the earth; let herbs of all

forms be born quickly."

Whitney in his Translation (p. 172) renders prthak

in these passages as
*

here and there ;

'

and gives a note,

after verse 4, that "prthak, lit.
*

severally, separately' is

used in these verses rather in the sense of 'all about,

everywhere'.
"

It seems to me that it is preferable to

accept here (for verses 2 and 3) the meaning, 'quickly,

rapidly
'

established for prtliak above, and that this

makes it unnecessary to suggest a third meaning,
*

all

about, everywhere,' for it. With regard to verse 4, the

meaning nana, Severally/ may be considered to suit well

here and also in AV. 3, 19, 6 and 5, 20, 7, where, too, the
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words prthak and ghosa (in 5, 20, 7 its synonym dhvanayah)

occur. A better sense, however, is yielded by these

passages if we interpret prthak here as
*

strong ', a

meaning which is a development from that of
'

rapid,

quick, impetuous
'

; see Vcdische Studien I, p. 47 and 97

for numerous examples of such development. I would

therefore translate these verses as follows:

AV. 4, 15, 4 : ganas tvopa gayaniu marutah

parjcwya ghosinah prthak \

sdrga varsdsya vdrsato

vdrsantu prthivim dnu
||

14 Let the troops of Maruts that shout strongly sing

to thee, O Parjanya ;
let gushes of raining rain rain

along the earth." Shouting strongly is a characteristic of

the Maruts that is frequently mentioned in the RV
;

compare for instance 1, 64, 8: sim/ta iva nanadati

prdccta$ah\ 1, 85, 2 : arcaufo arkam janayanta indriyam

Adhi sriyo dadhire prsnimatarah ; 5, 54, 12: svdranti

ghosam vitatarn rlaydvah', compare also, 1, 169, 7;

3, 26, 5, and Bergaigne II, 373.

AV. 3, 19, 6 : ud dharsantaw maghavan vajiuaity

ud vlranam jdyalain e/it g/tosah \

prtha<g ghosa ululdyah

kctuwduta ud i ratam
\

dcva iitdrajycstha marhto yaiitu senaya j|

(< Let their energies be excited, O bounteous one ;

let the shout of the conquering heroes arise
;

let strong

shouts and clear jubilant cries go up ; let the divine

Maruts with Indra as chief go with the army.'' To

prthag g/iosah in this verse corresponds dyuman glwsah

in 10, 84, 4 . dyum&ntam ghosani vijayaya krnmahe*

AV. 5, 20, 7 : antareme ndbhast ghoso astu

prthak tc dhv&nayo yantu sibham
\

abtii kranda stan&yotfnpanah

Slokakhi mitraturyaya svardhi II
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" Let there be noise between these two firmaments ,

let thy sounds go swift and strong ; roar (at them),

thunder, truculent, resounding unto the victory of our

friends, a good partizan." The last half-verse is unintel-

ligible to me and I have therefore repeated here the

translation of Whitney.

prthak has the sense of naita in the other RV

passages where it occurs, namely, in 1, 131, 2
; 1, 157, 1

;

8, 43, 18 and 8, 43, 29.

1,131,2: visvesit In tva sdvanesu tunjate

samciudm ekam vhamanyavah fri'ttiak

svah saitisyavah prthak \

tarn tva navam nd parsdnim

susdsya dlniri dlrimahi
\

indram nd yajnais citdyanfa aydvah

stonieblrir indram ayavah \\

44

(They) call urgently to thee in all Soma-libations

thee that art one and common, the people with excellent

hymns (of praise), desiring to attain light, (call upon)

separately. We people, glorifying Indra with praises as

with sacrifices, place at the head of the strong (hymn),

thee, that, like a ship, carriest us across."

1, 157, 1 : abodhy agmr jma ud cti siiryo

vy lisas candra ma/iy avo anisa
\

ayuksafam asinna yatave ratham

prasavid devdh savita j&gat pfthak ||

"
Agni has awaked ; the sun rises from the earth ;

the bright dawn has opened heaven and earth with her

light ; the (two) Asvins have yoked their chariot for

going; the divine Savitr has impelled the world

individually (to action).

8, 43, 18 : tubhyam ta ahoirastama

visvah suksitayah prthak \

agne kamaya yemire ||
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"Thee, O best of Angirases, have all those people

with good dwelling-houses, attached to themselves,

separately, in order to obtain their desires, O Agni."

8, 43, 29 : tubhyam ghet te jana ime

visvah suksitayah prthak \

dhasim hinvanty attave
||

"All these people with good dwelling-houses

(O Agni) have separately impelled thee to eat the food."

The words visvah suksitayah in these two verses though

literally meaning
*

all (people) that have good dwelling-

houses
'

seem to be used in the sense of 'all (people)

possessed of houses, />., householders '; visvah suksitayah

\\\\\-=zvisve grhapatayah, visvesu grhesu narah, gr/te-

grhc narah. Compare 5, 14, 4
; 10, 91, 2

; 1, 128, 4
;

4, 7, 3 ; etc.

Thus the meaning of prthak is 1. (a) quick, rapid,

impetuous; (b) strong; and 2. separately, differently,

diversely, variously.

Likewise, the root prath, from which the word prthak

is without doubt derived, and its derivative prthu seem

also to signify 'to rush, to move quickly or swiftly
' and

4

swift
'

respectively. Regarding the latter word, namely

t>rlhu, it is the first member of the compound prthuprajna

which is given in the Mahavyutpatti (Mironow's ed.
; 48)

as a synonym of asupra/na, javanaprajna^ tlksnafimjna

gawbhiraprajna, etc. This seems to indicate that prthu

in prthuprajna means asu or javaila*

9

yaksam

yaksa (neuter) is a somewhat difficult \\ord that

occurs about thirty times in the Vedic texts and that has

not so far been satisfactorily explained by the exegetists.

The explanations proposed for this word by the earlier
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ones are collected by Geldner on pp. 126, 127 of the

Vcdische Sludien^ Vol. 3, in the beginning of the article

which he has written on this word. Geldner has there,

after giving expression to the opinion that none of these

explanations is satisfactory, come to the conclusion

(p. 143) that yaksa means I. (a) Erstaunen, Verwunder-

ung, Neugierde ; (b) Wunder, Ratsel
;

2. Wander,

Kunststiick, Zauber, (a) Hexerei, Zauberei
; (b) Verzau-

berung ; Verwandlung ; (c) Gaukelei, Blendwerk, Illusion;

(d) Wunderkraft, Wunderkur, Heilzauber ; 3. Gegenstand
der Bewunderung oder Neugierde, Kuriositat, (a) Wun-

dertier ; (b) Schaustuck, Fest ; (c) Naturwunder \vie

grosse Baume u.s.w. M. Boyer who has likewise written

an article on this word in the Journal Asiatique (1906, I,

pp. 393-477), sees no necessity for the acceptance of this

long array of meanings. Following the explanation of Roth

(ubernaturliches Wesen, geisterhafte Erscheinung) and

Bergaigne (apparition surnaturelle), he thinks that yak$a

denotes only
'

a form likely to create feelings of astonish-

ment in the beholder/ une forme (visible dc fait ou concue

comwe tclle] propre a etonner le regard, and has, in his

above-mentioned article, attempted to show that the

meaning fantome, apparition, apparition merveillcuse,

mcrvcillci fits in best with the context and is sufficient to

explain every passage in which the word occurs. Olden-

berg (RV. Noten, II, p. 44) agrees with M. Boyer in

thinking that there is no necessity for a long series

of meanings, and that one meaning is enough to

explain all the passages in which the word occurs. This

one meaning, however, is according to Oldenberg,
* wun-

dcrbare geheimnisvolle (darum haufig unhcimliche)

Wesenheit
'

and not
'

a form likely to create feelings of

astonishment in the beholder
'

as proposed by M. Boyer.

And this seems now to be the opinion of Geldner also

who in his latest book (RV. Ueber.) remarks, in connec-

tion with the verse 4, 3, 13, *yaksam\ Heimlichkeit

oder Blendwerk. yak$a ibt etwas Geheimnisvolles oder
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Wunderbares,' and thus seems to have abandoned his

former suggestion in favour of that of Oldenberg.

On the other hand, Hillebrandt has,
!

in his recently

written article on this word (Festgabe fur Richard

von Gavbe, pp. 17-23), explained it as 1, Zauber-

ding, Zauberwesen (RV), unheimliches Wesen (Kaus. S);

2. Ubernattirliches grosbes Wesen hoherer Art (AV) ;

3. yaksa [i. e., guhyaka or follower of KuberaJ (AV. XI,

6, 10 and Gobh. G.S. 3, 4, 281).

The attempt to dispense with a long array of

meanings and to make one meaning suffice for all

passages is without doubt laudable; but it seems to me

that in saying that this meaning is a
'

wonderful,

mysterious (and therefore sinister) being' or 'a form

likely to create feelings of astonishment in the beholder,'

the savants above-named have not quite hit the mark,

and that these meanings do not, any more than those

proposed by Geldncr, fit in a number of passages, c.<r.> in

RV. 10, 88, 13; AV. 8, 9, 8 and 11,2,24; Sat. Br.

12, 2, 3, 5. I propose therefore to investigate anew here

the meaning of this word yaksa.

It is necessary for me to begin first by referring to

the close correspondence that exists between the words

yaka and bhtila in post-Vedic literature. In this literature,

yaksa like bhuta, denotes a class of superhuman beings

known as devayonavah in Sanskrit literature (cf. Amara-

kosa, 1, 11: indyadharo
'

psaro-yaksa-rakso-gandharva-

kinnarah
\ fiisaco guhyakah siddho bhuto 'ml devayonayah),

and as vyantarah in Jaina literature (cf. Uttaradhyayana,

p. 1084: pisaya blntya jakkha ya rakkhasa kinnara ya

kimf>uri$a \ tnahoraga ya gandhavva atlluwiha vanant-

antara and Tattvartliadliigania-sulra^ 4, 12). These beings

are represented as dwelling in unoccupied houses, in

1 He havS also referred to Hertel's explanation of the word as
*

Licht, Feuer
'

on p. 43 of his Die Arisefa Feuerlehre Vol. I, a book

which is inaccessible to me.
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trees, forests or woods, ponds, etc., which are then said

to be possessed, adhisthita, by them ; compare Geldner,

I.e., p. 143, Jataka stories, No. 154 and 155, and

Hopkins, Epic Mythology, p. 36, and Index, s.v. yaksa.

To Yaksas as to Bhiilas 2
, temples were built, adoration

paid and ball offered
;
and festivals, yatrah or utsavah,

were instituted in their honour. They were invoked in

times of danger, and vows were taken in honour of them

at such times and also when people prayed for the

fulfilment of any desire. Compare for instance the

following passages from the Jnatadharmakatha :

(p. 417) Rdyagihassa tiayarassa bahiyd ndgdni ya

bliuydni ya jakkhdni ya indani ya khanddni ya rudddtd

ya. sivdni ya vesdni ya vesamandni ya tattlia nam bahunam

ndgapadimdni ya Java vcsamanapadimdni ya mahariliam

pupphaccaniyam karettd jdnu-pdya-vadiyd cvam vayittd jai

nam aham dcvdnuppiyd ddragam vd ddrigam vd paydydmi
tenam a/iam tumham jayam ca ddyam ca b/idyam ca akkhaya-

nihim ca anuvattemi.

2 The investigations of anthropologists have shown that belief

in the existence, and worship, of evil spirits (demons) plays a

prominent role in the religious speculations and practices of primitive

people everywhere in the world ; and the opinion has been

expressed by writers on Vedic religion and mythology that such

belief and worship were prevalent among the Aryans of Rgvedic

times. Thus Oldenberg (Religion dcs Veda> p. 55f.) believes that

the existence of such belief and practice is unmistakably indicated

by certain details of the Vedic cult; and Hillebrandt (Ved. Myth.)

Ill, p. X) says that the belief in the existence of evil spirits is met

with to a small extent in the RV, and that the worship too of evil

spirits must have been prevalent at the time though, as he thinks,

no trace of such worship is to be seen in the RV. As we know from

later literature that the worship of Yaksas and Bhutas was general

and wide-spread, it is permissible to infer that the worship of evil

spirits in Rgvedic times too must have, to a great extent, consisted

in the worship of Yaksas and Bhutas, or at least, that Yaksas and

Bhutas were included in the evil spirits that received worship in the

time of the RV.

20
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[Bhadra, wife of the caravan-leader, sdrthavdha,

Dhanya, thinks]
u Outside the city of Rajagrha are the

temples of Nagas, Bhutas, Yaksas, Indra, Skanda, Rudra,

iva, Vesa, and Vaisravana. There after a grand

worship with flowers of the images of Nagas, etc., up to

Vaisravana, and after falling on the knees, saying thus :

*

If, now, O beloved of the gods, I shall give birth to a

son or a daughter, I shall then establish a worship of

you, make gifts to you, appoint portions for you, and

shall establish a permanent fund 3 for you/
"

(p. 409) /uya-khalayani ya vesagarani ya . . . .

smghadagani ya tayani ya caukkdni ya caccarani ya naga-

gharani ya bhuya-gharani ya jakkha-denlani ya ....

[The robber Vijaya was in the habit of visiting and

wandering through]
"
Gambling-dens, drink-saloons, cour-

tesans
'

houses, places where three, four, and more roads

meet, temples of Nagas, Bhutas, and Yaksas . . . .

"

(p, 758) bhlya sanjayabhayaannam-anna-kayam sama-

turangemana bahunam inddni ya khandani ya rudda-siva-

vesamana-naganam bhuyana ya jakkhaiia ya ajja-kottakiri-

yana ya bahuni uvaiya-saai uvaimamana citt/ianti [Some

merchants, when threatened by an evil spirit, mahapisaca,

while travelling on a ship in the midst of the sea, become

anxious, and]
"
Feeling fear and apprehension, and

embracing each other (for support) are offering many

offerings to many Indras, Skandas, Rudras, Sivas,

Vaisravanas, Nagas, Bhutas, Yaksas, Aryas and Kotta-

kriyas.
n 4

(p. 212, 213) ugga uggaputta bhoga bhogapittta cvath

rainna khattiya mahana bha$a joha .... n/tdya ....
sirasd kanthe malakada avtddha-mani-suvanna kappiya-

3
Whei*ewith, explains the commentator Abhayacandra, the

charges for renovating the temple, etc., may be met.

4 The commentator explains aryah as pratdnla-rftpd durgah

and ko(takriyd/ti as saiva mahi$arndha*rut>a^ that is, perhaps, fierce

in aspect.
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sukaya-sobhabharana vattha-pavara-pahiriya candanovalitta*

gaya-sarira appegaiya hayagaya evam gaya-raha-sibiya-

sandamani-gaya .... Rayagiha-nagarassa majjham ega-

disim egahimukha nigacchanti
5 kinnam bho deva-

nuppiya ajja Rdyagilie nayare indamahe va khandamahe

va evam riidda-siva-vesamana-naga-jakkha-bhuya-nadi-tala-

ya~rukkha-ceiya-pavvaya-ujjana-giri-jattai va jaunam ugga

blwga Java egadisim egabhimuha nigacchanti\

[Prince Megha sees one dayl
u
Ugras, ugraputras,

bhogas, bhogaputras, and likewise, persons born in

royal families, Ksatriyas, Brahmanas, king's servants,

warriors, .... who had bathed, who were

wearing garlands on their heads and necks and orna-

ments of gold and jewels, who were decked with haras,

ardttaharas, trisarakas, pralambas and katisutrasf and

ot- Ij well-made brilliant ornaments, who were wearing
fjne c iothes and had their bodies anointed with

cftl, some mounted on horses, some on elephants,

chariots and palanquins, moving in Rajagrha in one

direction, to one goal, and calling one of his entourage,

inquires
*

What, O beloved of the gods, is there to-day

in Rajagrha a festival (utsava) in honour of Indra or

Skanda or Siva, Rudra, Vaisravana, or a naga, yaksa

or bhuta or a yatra to a river or pond or tree, temple,

mountain, garden or hill, that the ugras, bhogas, etc., are

going out in one direction, to one goal ?
' "

The temples of Yaksas were known as yaksayatana

(cp, Jnata., p. 528, surappiye namam jakkhayatane],

yaksadevakula (cp. ibid,, p. 409, jakkhadeulani ya),

3 This vaniaka is not given in the text ; the commentator

has, however, extracted it from one of the preceding five

Angasutras and reproduced it in his commentary (p. 208f. of the

vcdition).

e These are different kinds of necklaces worn round the neck.

A trisaraka is a necklace that has three strings.
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yaksagrha or yaksabhavana (cp. Uttaradhyayanasutra,
comm. on p. 162, Rafagrhe Vlraprabhodyane Maitinaya-

kasya yaksabhavane uttlrnah}, yaksaprasada (cp. ibid.^

p. 347, Mandika-yaksa-prasada) or yaksa simply (com-

pare Jnata., p. 417, nagani ya bhuyani ya jakkhani ya^
*

temples of nagas, bhutas, and yaksas
'

; Vipakasutra,

p. 176, Bhandlre uyyanc Sudarisane jakkhe
' Bhandira

park ; the j^/w-temple named Sudarisana
'

; ibid.^

p. 213, Soriya-jakkho,
(

the ^/^-temple known as

Soriya') ; and those of bJiutas were known as bhiitagrha

(cp. Jnata., p. 409, bhUyagharani ya) or simply bliuta

(cp. Jnata., p. 417, nagani ya bhuyani ya jakkhani ya

cited above). The generic term caitya was used to

denote either class of temples those of yaksas or of

bhulas\ compare Uttaradhyayanasutra, p. 162, Antaranji-

kapziryam bhutagrJtam caityam ; yakkha-cctiyani in
^Bud-

dhaghosa's Siimangalavilasinl on Mahaparinibbana .$tta,

1. 4
; and Abhayacandra's explanation of cait\\a as

vyantarayatanani in his commentary on the Jnata., Q, 7.

These caityas seem to have played a prominent pai : in

the religious life of the city or town in which they were

situated. In the Jaina-sutras specially, one finds that

whenever the name of a town or city is mentioned, the

name of the caitya situated in it is. also almost invariably

mentioned; see, for instance, Jnata., p. 1509, 151 5ff. and

Vipakasutra, pp. 241 ff.
7 The Buddhist Pali books too

sometimes mention caityas in connection with towns ; e.g^

the Suppatittha-cetiya in Rajagrha is mentioned in the

Vinaya-pitaka, Mahavagga, I, 22, 1 ; and the Capala,

Udena, Sattambaka, and Bahuputta cetiyas in Vesali are

mentioned in Digha., Mahaparinibbanasutta, 3. 1. So

7 The worship of yak$as and yak$inis still forms part of Jain

religious observances. Read in this connection the introduction

to the second edition of the
"
Sravana-Belgola Inscriptions

"

(Epigraphia Carnaiica, Vol. II) 'with its frequent allusions to

yak$a$\ see also Plate 17 therein.
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also do some Buddhist votive inscription at Bharaut,

Nasik and other places. They are occasionally mentioned

in the Puranas, Itihasas and other Brahmanical books

also
; compare, for instance, the Ramayana, 2, 56, 33 :

caityany ayatauani ca . . . sthapayamasa Raghavah ;

2, 71,42: devayatana-caityesu dinah faksi-mrgas taiha\

2, 3, 18 : devayatana-caityesn ; 2, 17, 16 : caityams cayata-

nani ca
\ pradaksinam pariharan ;

in Agnipurana

(apud Hemadri's Caturvargacintamani, V ratakhanda,

ch. 21, p. 344): caityesv ayatanesu ca
\
devauam caiva

rathyasu ;
in Bhavisyottarapurana (apud Hemadri, I.e.

p. 353): kfdagarcsu caitycsu ;
in the Mahabharata, 2, 102,

33 : devayatanacaitycsu prakarattalakesu ca ; Kautilya's

Arthasastra, p. 208, parvasn ca . . . . caitya-piijah

8 Nos. 693, 699, 987, 988, 1058, 1059, etc., in Luclers' List of

Brahwi hiscriptions (Appendix to Epigraph!a Iiidica, Vol. X);

see Index of Miscellaneous Terms given at the end, s. v.

chetiyaghara and following words. The words chetiyaghara and

chaitya are there explained by Liiders as
'

Buddhist building.'

Considering however that among the Buddhist inscriptions are

two Nos. 1143 and 871 that record the gift of a yak$a and a

yaktf (that is, of images of them) and one (No. 1206) that seems

to record the gift of a bhiitayana (for bhrttapafal stone-slab with

the image of a bhuta engraved on it), it seems more natural to

give the word caitya its usual meaning and to understand in these

inscriptions a reference to temples of bhiitas or yak$as. It is true

that such temples have nothing to do with Buddhism or with the

life of Buddhists as we know of these from the books ; but the gift

of images of a yak$a and a yak$i referred to above shows clearly

that their worship must have been prevalent amongst Buddhists

also at that time and this makes it probable that the word caitya

retains its meaning of
'

temple dedicated to yak$a or bhnta
}

in

Buddhist inscriptions (and in Buddhist books?) also. It may, in

passing, be observed that the personal names also, contained in

some of the inscriptions, as for instance, the names Naga,

Nagadatta, Nagadina, Nagadeva, Nagasri, Nagapalita ; Yakhadina,

.Yakhadasi, Yakhi, Yakhila; Bhuta, Bhutarakhita and Bhutapala

(see Index of Personal Names given at the end) bear witness to

the prevalence of the worship of ndgas, yak$as, and bhftta$ at

that time,
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karayet\ p. 243, pratipannam caityasthane ratrau . . .

upaharam karayet ; p. 56, caitya-punyasthana-vana-selu-

bandhah karyah. In all these instances, the juxtaposition

of the word devayatana shows that the word caitya means
4

temple of yaksa or bhuta
'

and the compound devayataua-

caitya means *

temples dedicated to gods and to evil

spirits/ The presiding deity of the Dandapani temple in

Benares, that pious devotees visit every day, is also a

yak$a, as is related in ch. 32 of the Kasikhanda.

The worship of yaksas and bhiitas is referred to in

the Bhagavad-glta, where it is said in XVII, 4,
9 and

IX, 25 10 that satvika people worship gods (deva),

rajasa people yaksas and raksasas, and fawasa people,

ghosts (preta) and hosts of hhutas, and that the worshippers

of 6//u/as go to them while the worshippers of the Lord go
to Him. Yaksas and bhutas are both objects of tarpana

(with water) in the daily brahma-yajna rite prescribed

for the householder of the first three castes (cp-

Ai. GS. 3, 4, 1). Similarly, the bhutayajna, which

consists in the offering of ball to bhutas, (compare TA. 2,

10: yad bliutebhyo baliii Jiamti tad bhutayajnam} is also

daily prescribed for such householders (cp. ibid., 3, 1).

The yaksa-bali rite
11

is referred to by Ujvaladatta in his

scholium on the Unadisutras, 4, 123, in the Jataka

Stories No. 347 and 455, while its wide prevalence is

attested by the common saying yafc$anuru/>o dalih :

* As
is the yaksa, so is the ball* (that is, the ball corresponds

to the yaksa ; if the yaksa is great, the ball offered will

be considerable : if the yak$a is negligible, the bali too is

*
yajante sattvika devan yak$arakatiiM rajasah \

prcian bhiltaganatiiS canye yajantc taniasa fanah \\

10 bhfttani yanti bhutejya yanti madydjinopi warn
\

11 It may be observed, that analogous to the b/nltabali and

yak$abali rites, the Grhyasutras speak of a sarpabali rite also where

bali is offered to sarfoas or snakes (nagas) ; compare A$v. GS. 2, 1

and Nrsiitiha's Prayogaparijata ( Nirnayasagara eel) pp. 434 ff.
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negligible) cited by Sankara in his commentary on the

Chan. Up. 6, 32 (see also Laukikanyayanjali, II, p.

64: yadrso yaksas tadrso balih}. TA. 1, 31, 123 gives

details of the Vaisravana-yajna ceremony in which ball is

offered to Vaisravana (i.e. Kubera) who is the lord of

Yaksas, but who is, remarkably enough, referred to by
the mantra sarvabhutadhif>ataye nanta Hi (the commen-

tator Bhatta-bhaskara explains san*abhutanani alterna-

tively as yaksa-guhyakanani) as the
*

lord of all bhutas"

The fourteenth day of the dark fortnight of every

month is known as bhuta-caturdasi and is held sacred to the

b/iilfas. On that day are performed vratas intended to win the

favour of Siva, lord of the bhutas\ see Hemadri, Lc. p. 50

ff.That day,however, is held consecrated to theYaksas also,

and accordingly, on that day are performed the vratas

in which worship is offered to Yaksas (namely, the

Ksemavrata, p. 154), and to Vaisravana, lord of the

Yaksas (p. 155). The Saurapurana (apud Hemadri, /.<:.

p. 156) prescribes the performance on that day of the

Krsnacaturdasi-vrata, in which the figure of a Yaksa

made of bdellium (guggula) should be burnt, and says

that in consequence of this vyata, the performer goes to

the world of the Pinaka-bearer, that is, of Siva, the lord

of bhutas (krsnapaksc caturdasyam yaksam guggulakam
daliet

|
sa yati f>aramam sthanam yatra devah pinakadhrlt).

It may further be mentioned that according to the

Puranic mythology, Isana (or Rudra) the lord of bhutas,

and Kubera (or Vaisravana) the lord of Yaksas, both

dwell in the north in the Himalayas and are neighbours,

and that the Jaina writers so closely associated yaka$
with bliictas that in a story related in the Jnatadharma-

katha (Adhyayana 16, p. 1149) the wives of three

Brahmana brothers are respectively named Nagasiri,

Bhuyasiri and Jakkhasiri.
12

12 Compare also Sutrakrtd^t^asntra, p. 674 : iidgaheufo vd

bhilyaheurtt vd jakkhaheuth vd 'for the purpose of (worshipping)

nagas, bh&tas or
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The details given above show how close is the

correspondence between the words yaksa and bhuta in

post-Vedic literature. The correspondence is no less

close in Vedic literature also, as can be seen from

the comparison of some passages of the Brhad. Upanisad,

In this Upanisad, the word mahat is found used as a

qualifying epithet in five passages only ; in one, it is an

epithet of karma (1, 4, 15 : mahat punyam karma karoti\

while in the other four, it is an epithet of Brahman

described as mahad bhutam in two passages (2, 4, 10:

asya mahato bhutasya nisvasitam etad yad rgvedo yajur-

vedah . . . . ; 2, 4, 12: idam mahad bhutam anantam

aparath vijnanaghana evd) and as mahad yaksam in two

other sentences occurring in 5, 4, 1 (sa yo haitan mahad

yaksam prathamajam veda satyam brahmcti ; evam etan

mailad yaksam prathamajam veda satyam brahmeti}. In

the same way, to the epithet yaksasya adhyaksam used of

Agni Vaisvanara in RV. 10, 88, 13 corresponds the

epithet bhutasya adhyaksah used in AV. 1, 31, 1 of the

four asapalak
4

lords of the quarters
'

(of whom Agni is

one); compare also bhutasya .... patir eka aslt in

RV. 10, 121, 1. Similarly, Sat. Br. 11, 2, 3, 5: mahad

dhaiva yaksam bhavati corresponds to Asv. OS. 3, 9, 6 :

(snatako vai) mahad bhutam bhavati : and the words

yaka and bhuta are used parallelly in TB. 3, 11, 1, 1 :

tvayldam antah
\
visvam yaksam visvath bhutam visvaii

subhutam.

It follows then from all this, and especially from the

correspondence of mahad yaksam with mahad bhutam in

the Upanisad passages noted above, that the two

words are convertible and that yaksa=bhuta. And it is

remarkable that Bhaskararaya, the famous and most

learned Tantrik writer of the Sakta school, has explained

yaksam in AV. 10, 2, 32, as mahabhulam. It seems to

have been felt by Roth too that yak$a is equivalent to

bhuta\ for in the PW (s. v. yak$a} he has correctly

explained yak$a in AV. 8, 9, 8; RV, 10, 88, 13 and
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TB. 3,1 1,1, as
* dieWesen '

and the word yak$abhrt\T\ RV.

1, 190, 4, as
*

die Wesen tragend, erhaltend.' The com-

mentator Bhattabhaskara, too, has, on the other hand,

as we have seen above, explained the word bhuta in TA.

1, 31, 123 as yaksaguhyaka.
13

Now the chief meanings of bhuta are (a) being

(concrete) ; such beings in the collective all beings, the

creation, world, universe
;
a particular class of superhu-

man beings ;
evil being, evil spirit ; and (b) being

(abstract), essence, substance, virtue, might, power, etc.

The meanings
'

essence, substance, might, power/ etc.,

are not given by the lexicographers ; but, nevertheless,

there can be no doubt that bhuta has these meanings

quite regularly, for it is derived from the root bhu, which

means not only
'

to be' but also
*

to be powerful, to

prevail, to predominate, to be master of*; compare the

meanings of the cognate words bhava and prabhava and

of the allied word sattva, which is derived likewise from

a root (as) meaning
'

to be
'

and which is a synonym of

bhuta. And these meanings of bhuta are enough, as I

shall show now, to explain the sense of the majority of

the passages in which the word yak$a occurs. In all

such passages, yaksa can be paraphrased as bhuta or

sattva.

Brhad. Up. 5,4: tad vai tad etad eva tad asa satyam

eva sa yo haitan mahad yaksam prathamajam veda satyam
bra/imeti jayatlniaiil lokan jita in nv asav asad ya evam

eta}i mahad yaksam prathamajam veda satyam brahmeti

satyam hy eva brahma
||

" That (namely, Brahman), verily, was this (universe);

that verily was the Real. He who knows this great first-

born being, Brahman, as the Real, conquers these worlds.

How could he be conquered who knows that this great

13 Compare also in this connection Hillebrandt, 1. c., 21, n. 3 :

"
Die Versuchung liegt nahe, es mit bhutdm^ dem es in der

Bedeutung nahe steht, wiederzugeben,"

21
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first-born being, Brahman, is verily the Real ? For

Brahman is verily the Real.'* The epithet
'

first-born,'

Prathamaja, seems here to be used in the sense of
*

first

existing'; compare Brhad. Up. 1, 4, 10: brahma va

idam agra asit. Compare also TA. 10, 1, 4: prajapatih

prathamaja rtasyatmanatmanam abhi sam babhuva.

Kenopanisad, 3, 2 : tad dhaisam vijajnau tebhyo ha

pradurbabhuva tan na vyajananta kim idam yaksam iti
j|

11
It (Brahman) became aware of (this thought of)

theirs ; it manifested itself before them. They did not

know (what it was, and thought within themselves)
1 What is this being?

' "
Hillebrandt (1. c., p. 21) makes

out that yak$a refers here to the blade of straw (trna)

that is mentioned later on. This is a mistake and the

context shows clearly that yaksa refers to the being that

appeared before the gods.

Similarly, yak$a~ being, in the other passages of this

khanda where this word recurs.

Jaim. Up. Br. 1, 20, 4 [JAOS. 16, 68]: tasminn

idam sarvam antah
\
tad yad asminn idam sarvam antas

tasmad antar-yak$am \ antar-yaksam ha vai namaitat
\
tad

antarik$am iti parok$am acak$ate ||

11
All this is within it Because all this is within it

therefore is it [called] antay-yak$a. antar-yak$a verily is

its name ; it is called antariksa in occult way." anlar-

^'^==that which contains all this, that is, all this

creation ; and the context shows clearly that yak$a here

denotes the creation.

Gopatha-brahmana, 1,1,1:, brahma va idam agra

aslt svayambhv ekam eva tad aik$ata mahad vai yaksam
lad ekam evasmi hantaham mad eva manmatram dvitlyam

devam nirmima iti .... tasya .... lalate smho yadardryam

ajayata tenanandat tarn abravid mahad vai yak$am

suvedam avidamahlti
||

14

14 So corrected by Whitney in his Grammar, 848, instead of

the amdamaha iti of the editions.
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11 At first, verily, the self-born Brahman existed

alone. It considered
'

Verily, I alone exist, the great

being, That (that is, Brahman) ; well, I shall create from

myself a second god like to me
'

.... At the moisture,

wetness, that was produced on its forehead, it felt glad ;

It
18 said :

* We have verily easily got the great being.*
"

niahad yak$am, the great being referred to here, is

water, dpah, which at first appears as sneha drdryam on

the forehead and then (see khan^a 2) as svedadhdrdh^
*

streams of perspiration
'

in the pores of its skin, and is

in khanda 3, expressly called by that name (td dpah

srstva anvaiksata). Regarding the creation of Water

first by the Brahman, compare Manu, 1, 8: apa eva

sasarjddau tdsu vlryam avdsrjat ; Sakuntala, 1, 1 which

refers to Water as yd srstih srastur ddyd ; Ait. Up. 1, 1 f. ;

sa iksata lokdn nu srjd iti sa imdn lokdn asrjatdmbho

marlclr maram dpah ; Sat. Br. 6, 1, 3, 1 : prajdpatir vd

idam agra dsid eka eva
\ scfkdmayata bahu sydm

prajdyeyeti so* srdmyat sa tapcftapyata tasmdc chrdntdt

tepdndd dpcfsrjyanta ; compare also Kathopanisad, 2, 1, 6 :

yah purvam tapaso jdtam adbhyah purvam ajdyata which

also says impliedly that tapas and dpah were first-born

beings.

TB. 3, 12, 3, 1 : prathamajdm dcvdm havisd vidliema

svayambhn brahma paramam tdpo y&t \

sd eva putrah sd pita sd mdta

tdpo Ita yak$am prathamam sam 6ab/iuva\\

" Let us worship with oblation the first-born god,

namely, Tapas, the self-born Brahman, the highest. He
alone is the son, he the father, he the mother. Tapas
was born the first being.*' Compare Kathopanisad, 2, 1, 6,

cited above. It is said frequently in the Upanisads and

elsewhere that Brahman, after the desire to create arose

in it, performed tapas ; and this has led to tapas being

19 1 read lad abravlt instead of tarn abravlt as printed in the

Calcutta edition.
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regarded as the first thing created by Brahman. Compare

Sayana's commentary on this verse : yoyam tapobhimam

devah sa prathamajah \
tathd copanisadi srsti-prakaraiu

prathamajatvam amnayate \ sokamayata bahu syam praja-

yeyeti sa tapolapyata ; compare also AV. 11, 8, 6: tape

ha jajne karmanas tat te jyest/idm upasata
'

Tapas was

born from action ; that did they worship as the eldest.*

TB. 3, 11, 1, 1 : tvayld&m ant&h
\
visvam yaksam visvam

bhut&m visvaii subJiutam.

" Within thee is all being, all creation, all pros-

perity." This is a formula that is used twenty-four times

(with variations in the number of the second personal

pronoun when required by the context) in respect of the

twenty-four bricks, i^takah, used in the Naciketa-cayana.

These bricks are identified with the earth, waters, sky,

etc., and each of these is panegyrised as the container of

the whole universe. The expressions visvam yaksam and

visvam bhutam mean almost the same thing ; compare
also TA. 10, 16, 1 : visvam bhutam bhuvaiiam citram,

which corresponds exactly to visvam yaksam visvam

bhutam visvaii subhiltam here.

AV. 8, 9, 8 : yam prdcyutam Ann yajnah pracyavanta

ufiatistlianta upatisttiamanam \

yasya vrate prasave yaksam e/a/i

sa virad rsayah parame vybman II

u After whom, when she is going, the sacrifices go and

with whose approach they approach; following whose

ordinance and through whose impulse, the world moves,

she, O sages, is the Viraj in the highest heaven.
"

This

verse is the answer given by Kasyapa to the inquiry

made in the preceding verse by the six sages about the

nature of Viraj who is said to be the father of Brahman.

In contrast with pracyutam and pracyavanta in the first

pada, one expects pratisthamaitam and l>ratistfmnta in the

second pada ('after whom, when she is going, the

sacrifices go and when she is firmly established, are
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firmly established*) instead of upatisthamanam and

upatisthanta that are found there. It is not therefore

improbable that these latter words are here used in the

sense of pratisthamanam and pratisthanta. Compare

Prasnopanisad, 2, 4: tasminn utkramaty athetare sarva

evotkramante tasmims ca pratisthamanc sarva eva pratis-

thante tad yatha maksika madhukara-rajanam utkramanlam

sarva evotkramante tasmims ca pratisthamane sarva eva

pratisthante
* when it (sc. the prand) departs, all the

others depart, and when it stays fast, all others stay fast ;

just as, when the king-bee departs all the bees depart

and when he stays fast, all stay fast/

It will be seen that the second half-verse speaks of

the whole universe being controlled by, and obeying the

impulse of, the Viraj, while the first half-verse speaks,

seemingly, of the sacrifices only, yajnah, going when the

Viraj goes and coming (or staying) when the Viraj comes

(or stays). This is, to say the least, incongruous, and the

more so as the sacrifices are not such important things

as to deserve mention in this connection. One would

rather expect in the first half-verse also mention to be

made of the whole universe going and coming (or staying)

according as the Viraj goes and comes (or stays) ;

compare the word sarve in the Upanisad passage sarva

cvotkramante .... sarva eva pratisthante cited above.

I am therefore led to believe that the word yajnah here

in the first half-verse denotes
*

universe/ that is, that it

has the same meaning as the word yak$a in the second

half-verse. In other words, the view of the Indian

commentators that sees in yaksa a derivative from the

root yaj seems to be justified by the parallelism here of

the two words yajna and yaksa.

AV. 8, 9, 25-26 : ko nu gauh kd ekarsih

kim u dhama ka a$'i$dh \

yaksdm prthivyam ekavfd

ekartuh katamo nu sdh \\25\\
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eko gaur eka ekar$ir

ekam dhamaikadhas'isah \

yaks&m prthivyam ckavrd

ekartur nati ricyate ||26||

" Who then is the bull, who the sole seer, what the

abode and what the desires ? The being that on earth is

one-fold, who is he? The bull is one, one the sole seer

and one-grouped are the desires. The being that on

earth is one-fold, he is not different/' M. Boyer, following

Henry, has understood these verses as referring to

the sun (aditya), that is, to the sun considered as the

supreme Being. This is not incorrect
;

but I believe

that it is preferable to refer the verses, with Geldner,

(I.e. p. 129) to Brahman itself, to the Viraj that is spoken

of in the opening verses of this hymn. The Brahman is

ekarsi, the sole seer, because from it come forth as its

breath, the Rgveda, Yajurveda, Samaveda, etc. ;
see

Brhad. Up. 2, 4, 10 : asya mahafo bhiitasya nisvasitam

etad yad rgvedo yajurvedah samavedo 't/iarvarigirasa

itihasah puranam vidya upauisadah slokah sutrany anu-

vyakhyanani vyakhyanany asyaivaitani sarvani nisvasitani.

The Brahman is ekavrt, one-fold, because it is one and

changeless; compare Bh. Gita, 12, 3: sarvatragam

acintyam ca kutastham acalam d/iruvam 16 " The imperish-

able Brahman that is all-pervading, unthinkable, un-

changing, immutable, eternal
"

;
it is the dhama or abode

(of all); compare ibid. 11, 38: vettasi vedyam ca param

ca dhama * Thou art the knower, and the known ; (thou

art) the supreme abode
'

; ibid. 10, 12 : param brahma

param dhama pavitram paramam bhavan ' Thou art the

supreme Brahman, the supreme abode, the highest

purifier'; Gaudapada-karika, 4, 100: durdarsam attgam-

16 And also perhaps because in it all the gods and other things

become one; compare AV. 13, 4, 13: ett asmin deva ckavtto

bhavanti
"
In him all these gods become one

"
said of the Supreme

Being, called Savitr in this
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bhlram ajam sdmyam visdradam
\
buddhvd padam andnd-

tvam namaskurmo yathdbalam ; and Maitryupanishad,

6, 38 : tatah suddhah sattvdntarastham acalam amrtarn

acyutam dhruvam vimu-samjnitam sarvdparam dhdma

satyakdma'sarvajnatvasamyuktam pasyati. In

the Brahman are all dsisah or desires ; compare Ch.

Up. 8, 1, 5 : ctat satyam brahmapuram asmm kdmdh

samahitah *

In this citadel, namely Brahman (so

Sankara explains the word brahmapuram}, are placed all

desires*; Maitryupanisad, 6, 30: atra hi sarve kdmah

samahitah
c Here (in the Brahman) are all desires

placed
'

; Ait. Up. 5, 2 : saiikalpah kratur asuh kdmo vasa

iti sarvdny evaitani prajndnasya ndmadheydni bhavanti

.... prajndnam brahma *

sankalpa, kratu, asu, kdma,

vasa all these are names of only prafnana ....

pra/nana is Brahman/ The Brahman is ekartu, one-

seasoned, because perhaps there is no succession of days

and nights in Brahmaloka, or to the Brahman there is

but only one long unending day, and hence only one

Reason'; compare Ch. Up. 8, 4, 1: naitam setum

ahordtre taralah .... etam setum tlrtvdpi naktam ahar

evdbhinispadyate sakrd-vibhdto hy evai$a brahmalokah
14 This bridge is not crossed by day and night ; having

crossed this bridge, even night becomes day ; in this

Brahmaloka it is always day
"

; ibid., 3, 11, 3 : na ha vd

asmd udeti na nimlocati sakrd diva hdsmai bhavati ya etdm

evam brahmopanisadam veda 4< To him who thus knows

the Brahma-mystery, there is no sun-rise and no sun-set ;

it is day to him once for all." Compare also Gaudapada-

karika, 3, 35 : tad eva uirbhayam brahma .... ajam

anidram asvapnam .... sakrdvibhdtam sarvajnam
** That is the fearless Brahman . . . ..unborn, sleepless,

dreamless .... all-knowing, to which it is always day
"

;

and Muktikopanisad, 2, 73 : sakrd-vibhdiam tv ajam ekam

ak$aram \ alepakam sarvagatam yad advayant tad eva

ca/iam sakalath vimukta om.
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M. Boyer, in the course of his explanation of these

verses, says (p. 419) that, a priori, there is no reason to

suppose that the five questions in v. 25 refer to the same

person or thing, but that, as a matter of fact, the answers

in v. 26 are capable of being referred to one deity,

namely the sun. This is because he understands the last

pada of v. 26 to mean that
'

the marvel (as already said

above, yd^0==merveille in M. Boyer's opinion) on the

earth . . . '. is not surpassed by any/ It seems to me

however that the words iiati ricyate should be understood,

not as
*

is not surpassed
'

but as
* does not remain over ;

is not different ', and that therefore these words in v. 26

refer to the same subject, and that hence the questions in

v. 25 too refer to the same subject.

ekadlta$i$ah means literally,
'

the desires become one

(in that being )', that is, that all desires are found at

once in that being ;
see above.

AV. 10, 2, 31-33: astacakrd ndvadvara

devanam pur ayodhya \

tdsyam Idranydyah kosah

svargo jyotisavrtah ||31||

tasmin hiranydyc /cose

trydre triprdtistliite \

tasmin ydd yaksdtn atmanvdt

tad vai bralimavido viduk !l32ll

prabhrajamanam /tdrinim

ydsasa sampdrivrtam

p&ram hiranydyim brdhma

vivesaparajitam 1 13 3 1 1

" The fortress of the gods has eight wheels (/'.?.,

circumvallations) and nine doors and is inexpugnable ;
in

it is a sheath of gold, heaven, enveloped in splendour ;

verily, the Brahma-knowers know the animate being that

is in this sheath of gold which has three spokes and

is thrice-supported. Into this resplendent, yellow,

invincible fortress of gold, enveloped in glory, entered the

Brahman,"
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The fortress of the gods is, as Sayana (on TA. 1,

27, 2-3) explains, the human body; the nine doors are

the nine apertures of the body, namely, the two ears, the

two eyes, the two nostrils (or according to others, the

nose and the brahma-randhrci), the mouth, the upastha

and payu : and the eight wheels are the eight dhatavah

or *

elements' of the body tvac (skin), asrj (blood),

medas (fat), asthin (bone), majjan (marrow), sukra (semen),

mamsa (flesh), and ojas. The sheath of gold within it is

the heart which is the abode of the atman\ compare
TA. 10, 11, 2: padmakosa-pratikasan hrddyam capyadho-

mukhain
\
adho nistya vitastyante ndbhyam upari tisthati

||

jvalamalakulam bhati visvasyayatanam maliat .... tasmin

sarvdm prdtisthitam . . , . tdsya mdd/iye mahan agnih

.... tdsya madliye vahnisikha .... tasyah sikhaya

niadhye paramatma vyavasthitah \
sd bra/ima sd harih

sendrah soksarah paramah svarat II

" Like to a lotus-bud,

the heart, facing downwards, is (situated) one span below

the neck (that is, below the top of the windpipe), and

above the navel. This great abode of all (of the world)

is shining, being full of rings of flames .... in it is

established everything .... in its midst is a great

fire .... in it is a flame .... in the midst of this

flame is established the supreme atman ; he is Brahma,

he Hari (Visnu), he Indra, he the imperishable supreme
lord." Compare also Yogatattvopanisad, 1,9: hrdi sthane

sthitam padmam tac ca padmam adhomukham
; Dhyana-

bindupanisad, 12 : urdhvandlam adhomukham
\
kadali-

puspasamkasam sarvadevamayambujam ; Ch. Up. 8, 1, 1 :

asmin brahmapure daharam pundarlkam vesma *'
In this

abode of Brahman (i.e., the body) is a small lotus

chamber/*

The epithets tryara and tripratithita are not very

clear. In Ch. Up. 8, 1, 3 17 we read that the ak&Sa of the

heart contains everything, heaven, earth, agni^ vayu, etc.

17
cfo *ntar-hrdaya akd$ak \ ubhe asthin dyavaprthivl aniar

eva samahite
\
ubhav agnif ca vayut ca sUryacandramasav ubhau ||

22
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The word tryara may therefore perhaps refer to the

three worlds and all other similar triplicities as being

contained in the heart ; compare Yogatattvopanisad, 1,6:

trayo lokas trayo vedas trayah sandhyas trayah surah
\

trayognayo gunas trlni sthitah sarve trayak$are. The

trayaksara or pranava is thus said to contain within itself

the three worlds, the three Vedas, the three sandhyas,

etc. ; and as the heart is, like the pranava, a seat,

adhisthana, of the Supreme, these triplicities may all be

regarded as being contained in the heart and as forming

the arah or spokes thereof referred to by the epithet

tryara.

The epithet tripratisthita refers perhaps to the three

states of the heart spoken of in Yogatattvopanisad, 1,1:

akare socitam padmam ukarenaiva bhidyatc \
makare labhate

nadam ardhamatrd tu niscala which seems to mean :

" When a is pronounced, the lotus (of the heart) brightens

(becomes ready to open?); it opens when u is

pronounced ; and begins to hum when ma is pronounced ;

it is immobile when the ardhamatra is pronounced."

Now a, u, and ma are said (in the Mandukyopanisad,

Gaudapada-karika, and elsewhere) to be the padas or

feet of the pranava which thus rests or is supported on

them. Similarly, the heart when it brightens, the heart

when it opens, and the heart when it is humming, may
be considered the feet or supports of the pranava or

Brahman.

The word svarga in the fourth pada of v. 31 is

usually interpreted as
*

heavenly ', svargatulya, etc.

There is however no necessity for abandoning the usual

meaning of the word, namely,
*

heaven
'

;
for this word is

often used to denote the supreme heaven or Brahmaloka

where the Brahman dwells (compare Brhad. Up. 4, 4, 8 :

dhtra apiyanti brahmavidah svargam lokam and Sankara's

comment : svargaloka-sabdas trivi$tapa-vacy apt sann ilia

prakaranan mok$abhidhayakah ; Ch. 8, 3, 2-3 : imah
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praja akar-ahar gacchantya etam brahmalokam na vindanti

, . . . tasmad dhrdayam aliar-ahar va evamvit svaragam

lokam eti and Sankara's comment thereon). It is so used

here also as is made quite clear by the reading of the

parallel passage in TA. 1, 27, 3: tasyati hiranmayah

kosah
| svargo loko jyolisa vrtah.

With regard to the word astacakra, it has been

observed by M. Boyer (I.e. p. 436) that Sayana has

explained the word cakra in it as avarana, or circumvalla-

tion enclosing the body that is regarded as a fortress, in

his commentary on TA. 1, 27, 3,
t8 while in his

commentary on AV. 11, 4, 22 he has explained the word

as
' wheel

'

serving as the means for locomotion of the body
that is here regarded as a chariot. This is because TA.

1, 27, 3 refers distinctly to a fort, puh, while AV. 11,4,

22 refers equally distinctly to a chariot (compare the

words ekanenn *

having one rim
' and sahasraksara which

Sayana explains as
*

having a thousand axles
'

used in it).

The discrepancy therefore, if any, is to be attributed to

the texts themselves and not to Sayana who had to

explain them faithfully as they stood. But is there really

a discrepancy here ? I am disposed to think that there is

none
;

the meanings
*

circumvallation
'

and *

wheel
'

are

not mutually exclusive, and in all probability they are

both intended (see p. 21 above) by the word cakra

in astacakrd which would thus mean *

having eight

circumvallations and eight wheels to move with' or
*

having ramparts and moving/ In other words, the fort,

puh, spoken of in AV. 10, 2, 31, seems to be a mobile

fort, jahgamo durgdh or carisnuh puh. Such a mobile

fort is, besides the
*

firm
'

forts, dr^hah purah, that are

frequently mentioned, known to the RV which refers to

one in 8, 1, 28 : tvdm puram cari$nvhm vadhaih sufndsya

sdrit pinak
" Thou (O Indra), didst shatter with thy

18 There is no commentary of Sayaija on AV. 10, 2, 31-33 or

in fact on any passage of the tenth Kanda of the AV.
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weapons the mobile fort of Susna." Such forts are

occasionally mentioned in later books also; compare

Bhagavata, 10, 76, 6f.

devdsura-manusydndm gandharvoraga-rak$asdm \

abhedyam kdmagam vavre sa ydnam Vrsni-b/ttsanam
||

tatheti Girisddisto Mayah para-puramjayah \

puram nirmdya Sdlvdya prdddt Saubham ayasmayam || ;

Mahabharata, 8, 25, 13f. [The three sons of Tarakasura

said to Mahadeva] :

vastum icchdma nagaram kartum kdmagamam subham
\

sarvakama-samrddhartham avadhyam deva-danavaih \\13\I

yaksa-raksoraga-ganair nana-jatibhir eva ca
\

na krtydbhir na sastrais ca na sdpair brahma-vedinam
||

vadhyeta tripuram deva prayace/teh prapitdmaha ||14||

te tu labdha-varah prltah sampradharya parasparam

puratraya-visrstyartham Mayam vavrur mahdrathah

tato Mayah svatapasd cakre dhimdn purdni ca
\

trini kdncanam ekam vai raupyam kdrsndyasam tatlid ||20|[

ekaikam yojanasatam vistrtam tdvad ayatam \

drdham cdttdlaka-yutam brhat-prdkdra-toranam ||22||

prdsadair vividhais capi dvdrais caivopasobhitam ||23|| ;

and ibid., 3, 176, Iff. :

nivartamdnena maya mahad drstam tatoparam \

puram kdmagamam divyam pdvakdrka-sama-prabham

ratnadrumamayais citrair bhdsvarais ca patatribhih \

paulomaih kdlakeyais ca nitya-hrstair adhisthitam \\2\\

gopurdttdlakopetam catur-dvdram durdsadam
\

sarva-ratnamayam divyam adbliutopama-darsanam

durdhar$am amarair apt \

mahar$i-yaksa-gandharva-pannagdsurardk$asaih 1 1 1 Oi I

sarvakdmagwwpetam vita-sokam andmayam \

brahmano bhavandc chre^ham ....
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From the descriptions given of the Tripura and of

the pura of the Paulomas and Kalakeyas (this wa&
named Hiranyapura), it will be seen that not only were

these mobile forts, moving in the sky according to the

desire of the kings dwelling in them, but they were also

provided with high ramparts and gates and they were

impregnable to the assaults of gods (deva), Danavas,

Yaksas, etc. The fort named Hiranyapura was, in

addition, 'as bright as Agni (fire) and Surya (sun)* and
'

better than the abode of Brahman*
;
and these descrip-

tions recall the expressions devanam ayodhya puh
19

(in

v. 31), aparajita puh (in v. 33), Iiiranyayah^ jyotisa vr/ah,

svargah, prabhrajamana, yasasa samparivrta in the above

verses as also the expressions a$tacakra and navadvard.

All these traits and especially the one about Hiranyapura

being better than the abode of Brahman seem to me to

point particularly to the description of the brahmapura
and the kosa therein that is brilliant, prabhrajamana^

yellow, harinl, surrounded with glory, yasasa samparivrfa,

and golden, hiranyayi, that is contained in the above

verses (AV. 10, 2, 31-33) and to be based thereon. In

any case, they make it probable that the word cakra in

astacakrd signifies circumvallations and at the same time

mobility also. Compare Kathopanisad 1, 3, 3 : atwanam

rathinam viddlii sariram ratham eva ca
\ buddhim tu

sarathim viddhi manah pragraham eva ca, and other

similar passages which compare the body to a chariot.

This mode of interpretation which makes the verses

refer to the human body does not find favour with

M. Boyer, who has observed (I.e. p. 438) that the wording

of verses 31 and 33 is such that they can not but both

refer to the same thing. The expression aparajita puh

19 This has been explained by Bhaskararaya, in the course of

his commentary on the Lalita-sahasranama, s. v. yoni~nilaya

(in v. 217) as devanam afiy ayodhyd asadhyd dtirlabha fifth nagarT

. . . . j Ifvaravasarftfia Ayodhyd-nagari tn martydndm ayodhya \

iyaih tu devanam afilty arthah
\
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in v. 33 therefore must denote the same thing as the

expression ayodhya puh of v. 31 ;
and though the epithets

atfacakra and navadvara may be said to be quite

appropriate to the human body, it is hardly possible, he

observes, to say the same of the epithets prabhrajamana,

harinii yasasa samparlvrta and hiranyayl used in v. 33.

M. Boyer therefore thinks that the verses refer to a

celestial citadel of Brahman, and that the koia, sheath,

which is referred to as being within the citadel, is the

sun. According to this interpretation, too, the citadel

referred to is a mobile one provided with gates and

cakras or means for locomotion (the numbers nine and

eight, however, in the epithets astacakra and navadvara

says M. Boyer, have no particular significance beyond
that of multiplicity). The * sheath' spoken of being the

sun, the epithets svarga (which M. Boyer explains as

'celeste'), jyotisa vrta and hiranyaya are quite in place ;

the epithets tryara and tripratisthila refer to the three

worlds as being contained in the sun and as being the

support (pratistha) of the sun.

This interpretation of M. Boyer or one very like it,

is, for a reason that will presently be mentioned, quite

possible. The objection however that he has raised

against referring the verses to the human body can, it

seems to me, be easily met. The '

fortress that is

impregnable to the assaults of the gods even,' devanam

ayodhya puh, mentioned in v. 31 as having eight circum-

vallations and nine gates is not the same as the aparajita

puh mentioned in v. 33. The fortress spoken of in the

former verse is the body that is elsewhere also referred

to as puh or pura (compare Bh. Gita, 5, 13 : navadvare

pure dehl naiva kurvan na karayan\ ovet. Up. 3, 18:

purah purua avisad iti
\
sa va ayam purusah sarvasu

pursu purisayah ;
TA. 10, 10, 3; yat pundarlkam pura-

madhya-san$tham\ Ch. Up. 8, 1, 1 yad idam asmin

brahmapure daharam pundarlkam vesma> etc.), while the

fortress mentioned in v. 33 is the heart that is also some-
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times referred to as pura or brahmapura, compare

Mundakopanisad, 2, 2, 7 : divye brahmapure hy esa vyomny

atma prati$thitak (Roth in the PW. s. v. explains

brahmapura as
'

heart ') ; Atmabodhopanisad, 1 : yad idam

drahmapuram pundarikam tasmat tadid-abha-matram ;

Narayanopanisad, 5 : tad idam puram pundarikam. This

is shown by the epithet hiranyaya that is common to the

kosa of vv. 31, 32 and the puh of v. 33, as also by the

parallelism of the expression jyoti$a vrta in v. 31 with

yasasa samparlvrta in v. 33. Now this heart has been

described, in TA. 10, 11, 2 cited above as
*

shining'

and *

full of rings of flames/ It is described as hiranyaya

'golden' in Mundakopanisad 2, 2, 8. The epithets

prabhrajamana, harita, yasasa samparivrta, and hiranyaya

of v. 33 can all be therefore appropriately used of the

heart, and the incongruity pointed out by M. Boyer does

not in fact exist.

These verses, as also the corresponding ones in the

Taittirlya Aranyaka (1, 27, 3) are explained by the

writers on Sakta Tantrism e.g., by Laksmldhara in his

commentary on v. 11 of the Saundaryalahari or Ananda-

laharl, by Bhaskararaya in his commentary on the

Latitasahasranama and also in his commentary, named

Setiibandha, on the Vamakesvara-tantra of Nityasoda-

sikarnava as referring to the Sri-cakra, As the Sri-

cakra is, as is well-known, a symbol of the human body

(see on this point the Bhavanopani$ad, Tantraraja-tantra

edited by A. Avalon and the Vamakesvaratantra men-

tioned above), such interpretation is not so far-fetched as

it may at first sight seem to be
;
and what is more, it has

also to be admitted that the Tantrik interpretation brings

out the meaning of the various epithets more strongly

and clearly than the usual interpretation does. I

reproduce
20 here as a specimen that given in the

Setubandha (p. 189) where, as I have already observed,.

20
Correcting the mistakes that are found in the verses quoted

iu the edition.
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Bhaskararaya explains the term yak$am as mahabhutam

j>ujanlyam : tatha catharvanah Saunaka-Sakhlya amananti\

atfacakra navadvara devanam pur ayodhya \ tasyam

hiranyayah kosah svargo jyoti$a vrtah
\
tasmin hiranyaye

koSe tryare tripratisthite \
tasmin yad yaksam atmanvat

tad vai brahma
\ taittirlya-sakhayam prathamantam iti

visesah
\ trailokyamohanadi-sarvasiddhipradanta-cakrastaka-

yuktam nava-yoni-ghatitam anyesam asddhyam devatavasa-

bhutam Sri-cakra-nagaram yat tatrapy uttamah koso jyotir-

mayah svarga-tulyas trikona-namako ^sti
\
tasmin kom

tridha pratithitam tri-samasti-svarupam bindu-cakram

asti\tasmin bindu-cakre svatmaniva yad yaksam mahabhutam

pujanlyam tad bralimaiveti vasanam ajna (sic) jananti.

Substantially the same explanation
21 of these two verses

is given by him in his Lalitasahasranamabhasya (p. 179

of the Nirnayasagara ed.) ;
but yaksa is here explained as

pujyam only.

I have said above that the explanation of M. Boyer
or one similar to it, which makes the verses refer to the

sun as being the citadel in which Brahman dwells, is a

quite possible one ; and I have also said that the explana-

tion of Bhaskararaya and other Tantriks that makes

them refer to the Srf-cakra, is not a far-fetched one.

I have further given an explanation of these verses above

on the line followed by Sayana, which makes them refer

to the human body. The reason why so many explana-

tions are possible of these verses is this : the verses refer

to the atmanvad yak$am(atmanvad bhutam or bhutatman]

or the soul, dwelling in a kosa. Now the soul in the body

is identical with the purusa in the sun according to the

21 To understand these explanations of Bhaskararaya, it is

necessary to have a correct notion of how the $ri-cakra is written,

of its divisions and of its worship. These can be learnt from the

Vamakefvara-tantra and the Tantrardja-tanira in detail, and then

it will become evident that the Tantrik explanation of the various

epithets found in these verses is superior to that of Sayana and of

others who proceed on the same lines.
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teaching of the Upanisads; compare Taitt. Up. 3, 10, 4 :

sa yas cdyam puruse \ yas casav aditye \
sa ekah

; Maitryu-

panisad, 7, 7 : yas cayam Itrdaye yas cdsd aditye sa e$a

ekah\ and this explains why the kosa mentioned in v. 32

can be understood as the human heart or as the sun.

The SrI-cakra, too, as I have said above, is a symbol of

the human body, and therefore the Tantrik explanation

of the verses is, in essence, one that refers to such body.

Similarly the Upanisadic doctrine of the sun being

identical with Brahman (compare Ch. Up. 3, 19, 1 :

adityo brahmety ddesah and TA. 2, 2, 2 : asav adilyo

brahma} explains why some verses of the AV where the

word yaksa occurs have been referred to the sun by

Henry and Boyer, and to Brahman by Geldner, In these

verses yaksa in effect refers to the Brahman, even where

the interpretations do not contain that word at all, but

refer instead to the sun or the soul.

AV. 10, 8, 43: pundarlkam navadvaram

triblnr ouncbliit' avrtam
\

tasmin yad yaksam atmanvat

tad vai brahmavido viduh I!

" The lotus that has nine doors and that is enve-

loped thrice, verily the knowers of Brahman know the

animate being in it." The *

lotus with nine doors' is,

like the sheath, kosa, in the
*

fortress with nine gates
'

in the verse explained above, the heart in the human

body. The '

nine doors '

are those of the human body,

and the
4

lotus
'

can be said to have them in a figurative

sense only. The *

triple envelope
'

seems, as suggested

by M. Boyer, to consist of satya (truth), yasas (glory) and

srlh (beauty) which are said in AV. 12, 5, 2 : satyenavrta

sriya pravrta yasasa pdrivrta to be the envelopes of the

Brahmana's cow, brahmagavi ; compare the epithet

jyotisa vrtah of the kosa mentioned in AV. 10, 2, 31 and

the epithet yasasa samparlvrta used (in v. 33 of the same

hymn) of the aparajita puh which, as I have said above,

refers to the heart. Geldner explains the expression

23
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tribhir gunebhir avrtam as
*

enveloped by the three

(i.e.> saliva, rajas and tarnas)?

AV. 10, 7, 38 : ma/idd yaksdm bliuvanasya mddliye

tdpasi krantdm salildsya prst/ie \

tdsmin chrayante yd u ke ca deva

vrkdsya skaiidhah parita iva sakhah II

u The great being in the centre of the world has

passed into tapas and into the back of the water ; they

that are gods (that is, all the gods) rest attached in it as

the branches of a tree round the trunk." The hymn 10, 7

in which this verse occurs is addressed to Skambha

which, according to the Culikopanisad (v. 11), is another

name of Brahman. The 'great being in the centre of the

world/ referred to here, is therefore the Brahman ;
and

the word krantam in the second pada refers to the
'

passing
'

or transformation of Brahman into tapas and

water an idea which we have met with above (p. 164),

where it was said that tapas and water were first created

by Brahman or were first born of Brahman. This verse,

however, speaks instead of
*

creation
'

or
'

birth
'

(utpa/li

of the later Naiyayikas ; compare the preceding verse

but one, yah srdmat tdpaso jato lokan sarvau samauasc
\

tdsmai jyesthaya brahmane ndmah referring apparently to

water) from Brahman, of the
'

passing
'

or transformation

(parinama of the Sahkhya system,) of Brahman into tapas

and Water; and it is very remarkable that the parinama

doctrine of the Saiikhyas should be thus met with in the

AV. With regard to the gods resting in the Brahman,

compare RV. 1, 164, 39: red aks&re parame vybman

ydsmin deva ddld visve niseduh ; Kathopanisad, 2, 1, 9:

lam devah sarve 'rpitah\ Kausltaki Up. 2, 9 : sa fad

bhavati yatraite devah. The word prst/te has no particular

significance here ; the expression salilasya pr$the is

simply equivalent to salile.

AV. 10, 8, IS : dure purnena vasati dura ilncna hiyate \

ma/idd yak$dm bliuvanasya madhye
Idsmai balim ra$\rabhfto bharanti

||
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"
It lives far from the full ; it is abandoned in the

distance by the not-full. The great being in the centre

of the universe to it bring tribute the rulers of king-

doms." The great being at the centre of the universe is

of course the Brahman that is far removed from the full

and the not-full , from the big and the not-big, from the

small and the not-small, etc. ; compare the passage

nyunam anyat sthanarii sampuniam anyat (the author of

the Ratnaprablia calls this a sruii) cited by Sankara in

the Brahmasutra-bhasya in the course of his introduction

to the Anandamayadhikarana along with Brhad. Up ,

3, 8, 8 : asthiilam ananv ahramam adtrgham
"

It is not

big, not small, not short, not long.
1 '

rastrabhrtdh means,

not feudatories (as M. Boyer understands), but those who

rule kingdoms, or kings, that is, as Geldner has pointed

out, the gods, the chief gods ; compare AV. 13, 1, 35 :

ye deva rastrabhrto ^bhito yanti suryam
" The kingdom-

ruling gods who go round the sun
"

; and ibid. 10, 7, 39
|

yasmai h&stabhyam paddbhyam vaca srotrcna cd/csusa :

ydswai devah sada balim prayacchanti
" To which the

gods always render tribute with the two hands, with the

two feet, with speech, hearing and with sight.'* These

passages make it probable that the
(

gods' spoken of here

are the same as those mentioned in the Prasnopanisad,

2, 1 2 : bJiagavan katy eva dcvah prajam vidharayante

katara etat prakasayante kah pimar esam varistlia iti

.... akaso ha va esa dcvo vayur agnir apah prthivl van

manas caksuh srotram ca
" How many gods, O venerable,

uphold the creature (/>., the body)? Which of them

illumine it? And which again of them is the greatest?

These gods verily are Akasa, Vayu, Agni, Water, Earth,

Speech, Mind, Eye and Ear", that is to say, the pranas.

Compare the story related in Brhad. Up. 6, 1 about the

dispute that arose amongst the pranas as to who was the

best and how the mukhya-prana in whose favour the

dispute was settled, made the others pay tribute to itself

(6, 1, 13 : tasyo me balim kuruteti tatheti}\ compare also
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Kausitaki Up. 2,1: tasmai va etasmai pranaya brahmana

etah sarva devata ayacamanaya balim haranti and Prasnopa-

nisad, 2, 7.

VS. 34, 2 : yena kdrmany afidso manisino

ya/ne krnvdnti viddtliesu d/nrah
\

ydd apurvam yaksdm antah pra^anam

tan me mdnah sivdsamkalpam astu
||

"
May the manas (mind), that is in men, by means of

which the wise ones, clever and intelligent, perform the

rites in the sacrifice, in the religious ceremonies may the

manas that is in me, be auspiciously inclined." This mantra

is the second of the six sivasariikalpa-mantras that are

found in the beginning of ch. 34 of the VS. The epithets

applied to manas in these verses show that the manas

spoken of is not the mind in men, but the ego or soul or

Brahman; compare for instance, the epithet jyotisam

joytih in v. 1, hrl-pr&ti$thaw in v. 6, and the description

yat prajnanam utd ceto dlirtis ca yd/ jyotir antdr amrtam

prajam in v. 3, and yasminn reah sania yajutisi yasmin

pratisthita rathanabJiav ivarah
\ yasmins cittdii sdrvam

otam prajanam in v. 5. Hence the description of this

manas in this verse as apurvam yaksam which means not

only 'wonderful being,' as interpreted above, but also
(

the

being before which none existed
; first-born being

'

;

compare Brhad. Up. 2, 5, 19 : lad dad bralimapiirvam

anaparam anantaram abahyam. Compare also Ait. Ar.,

5, 1, 1 : mana ivapurvam vayur iva shkablntr bhuyasam
"
May I be ever new like manas (mind) the origin of

sloka (sound ; fame
; Sayana, however, explains as

saiigha) like Vayu/* and Sayana's comment thereon :

uttarottaram abhivrddhikanksaya prayatamanam sat tat-

tat-phala-praptya niltanam rufiam pratipadyate.

RV. 1, 190, 4 : asyd sloko diviyate prthivyaw

(ityo n& yamsad yaksabhrd incetah
\

mrganam nd hctdyo y&nti cema

bfhaspdter fi/rimayan abhi dyun ||
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" His voice rushes in heaven and in earth. He, the

supporter of the universe, the wise, raised (his shouts or

chants) as a horse (does his neigh). These chants of

Brhaspati go forth, like missiles on beasts, on the enemies

who are as crafty as Ahi." yaksabhrt the supporter of

the universe, as Roth has correctly explained. It is the

equivalent of the word bhutablirt which is also used in

the same sense
; compare Bh. Glta, 9, 5 : bhutabhrn tta

ca bhutastho mamafma bliutabhdvanah^ 'supporting the

universe but not in it
'

; and Mahabharata, 13, 254, 16

(Visiiu-sa/iasraitama): bhutakrd bhutabhrd bhavah. I follow

Geldner in supplying slokam in the second pada as object

of the verb yamsaf, and in understanding abhi dyun

(ought we not rather to read abhidyun as one word ?) as

*

attackers
'

or
' enemies '. After imah in the third padn,

we have to understand vacah, girah or other similar word

meaning
* words

;
chants ', which Brhaspati as pitrolrita

makes use of on behalf of his patron (see Geldner, I.e.,

p. 137). These rush on the enemies and destroy them, as

the arrows of a hunter speed towards the beasts and destroy

them
; compare p. 141 f. above and the Raghuvarhsa

verse (1, 61) cited there, addressed by King Dillpa to his

purohita: tava wautrakrfo mantrair diirat prasamitaribhih\

pratyadisyaiita iva me drsta-laksya-bhidah Sarah "My
arrows that are able to pierce such objects only as are

visible to me are made to recede to the background by
the mantras (spells) that have been employed by you, the

mantra-maker, and that kill enemies from a far distance."

Note here too the comparison of the purohita's spells

with arrows shot at some object.

RV. 10, 88, 13 : vaisvanaram kavayo yajniyaso
*gmm deva a/anayann ajtiryam \

nakatram pratnaw aminac carism'i

yaksdsyad/iyak$am tavisdth brh&ntam II

41 The worshipful wise ones, the gods, engendered

Agni Vaisvanara, the imperishable, the ancient, mobile

luminary (star), the supervisor of the universe, the
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mighty, the great/' yaksasya adhyak$am or
*

supervisor

of the universe
'

is equivalent
'

to
'

lord of the universe ';

compare 1, 98, 1 : vaisvanarasya sumatau syama raja In

kam bliuvananam abhisrih
\
it6 jato visvam iddm in caste

vaisvanaro yatate surycna
"
May we dwell in the favour

of Vaisvanara ; he is the king and the ornament of the

world. Born from here, Vaisvanara beholds this world ;

he competes with the sun." Vaisvanara is thus, in this

latter verse, a being different from the sun, while in the

former (10, 88, 13) the words naksatram aminac carisnu

seem to indicate that Vaisvanara is identical with the

sun.

Sat. 13 r. 1 1, 4, 3, 5 : te /iaitc brahmano wahati yakse \

sa yo haite brahmano mahati yakse

vcda mahad dhaiva yaksam bhavati
||

" These two (sc. nawa and riipa ; name and form)

are the two great beings (that is, forms, ^-istences) of

Hrahman. He who knows these two great beings (that

is, forms, ^r-istences) of Brahman, becomes himself a

great being."

Kausika-siitra, 95, 1 : atlia yatrai/aiii yaksani drsyante

tad yathaitan nmrkatah svapado

rayasah pnnisariipam iti tad

cvam asaiikyani cva bliavati
||

ct When these evil beings are seen, as for instance,

an evil being having the form of a monkey, or of a beast

of prey, or of a crow, or of man, then the same

apprehension is to be felt/' The word yaksa here denotes

*evil being', and as monkeys, and crows can not, by

themselves, be said to be evil beings, it follows that the

words markatah and vayasah denote evil beings having

that form; compare RV. 7, 104, 18: raksasah sam

pinastana \ v&yo ye bliutvt pat&yanti naktabhih
" Crush the

demons who fly about at nights after having become (/>.,

in the form of) birds." In other words, the word rupam
that forms the last element of the compound purusarupam\
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connects itself with each of the foregoing words markatah^

svapadah and vayasdh forming the compounds markala-

rupam, svapadarupam and vayasarupam (which together

with punisarupam are in apposition with, and qualify,

the word yaksani). Now according to later grammatical

usage the words warkata, svapada, vayasa and punt$a

should be all joined together in a dvandva-compotmd and

such compound be further joined with rupa, forming a

sasthi-tatpurusa, in order that the word rupa may be

connected with all these words dvandvdute sruyatnanam

padam pratyckam abhisambadhyate. It is interesting to

note that here rupa connects itself with the words markata,

etc., though there is no dvandva or other compound, and

the words stand singly in the nominative case. A similar

usage is observable in the following mantra also that

comes immediately after the above sentence : yan

markatah svdpado vayaso yadldarh rastram jatavedah

patati punisa-raksasaw isiram yat patati \
dvisantam cte

amiyantu sarvc paraiico yantu nivartamanah. Here too

the word raksasaw that stands at the end of the compound

purusa-raksasatn has to be construed with Marfcatah,

svapadah and vayasah also used in the first pada.

Instead of purusarupam (yaksam\ the word puru$a-

raksasaw is used in this latter mantra indicating that

puru$arupam yak$ain=puru$a-rak$asam or evil being in

the form of man.

The word yaksa is found in Kh. 93 also of the

Kausika-sutra, where too, it has the meaning
'

evil being.'

AV. 11, 2, 24 : lubhyam aranyah pasavo mrga vane hita

hamsah suparnah sakuna vayamsi \

tava yaksam pasupate apsv antas

lubhyam ksaranti divya apo vrdlie
||

41 For thee are the beasts of the jungle, the animals

placed in the forests, the swans, the kites, the birds great

and small ; thy might, O Pasupati, (is felt) in the waters ;

the divine waters flow for thy enhancement (that is, for
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the enhancement of thy glory )." In other words,
*

the

beasts of the jungle, the birds of the air, and the rivers

are subject to thy power and act as thou impellest them

to act Thy might is felt in the water, in the air, and on

the earth/ This praise is addressed to Pasupati or

Rudra as the supreme god ; and the ideas expressed
here belong to the same class as those expressed in

RV. 1, 101,.3 : yasya vrate varuno ydsya suryah \ ydsye-

ndrasya smdhavah sdscati vratam (

l

in whose control is

Varuna and the sun; whose, Indra's, ordinance is

followed by the rivers'); ibid. 2, 28, 4: rtam sindhavo

vdrunasya yanti \
nd sramyanti nd vi mucanty ete (

(

the

rivers follow the ordinances of Varuna; they flow without

tiring, without ceasing.'); AV. 13, 3, 2: ydsmdd vata

rtutha pavante yasmat samudra adfd viksamnti (' on

account of whom the winds blow in season and the oceans

flow '). Compare also Brhad. Up ,3,7, 2 ff., yah

prtliivyam tisthan, prthivlm antaro yamayati . . yo
"

psu

ti$than . . apam antaro yamayati . . yah sarvcsii bhutesu

ti$than . . sarvani bhiitany antaro yamayati : Kathopanisad,

2, 6, 3 : bliayad asyagnis tapati bliayat tapali suryah.

RV. 5, 70, 4 : ma kasyadbhutakratu

yaksam bhujema tauubhih
\

ma sc$asa ma tanasa
||

"
May we not, O ye (Mitra and Varuna) who have

wonderful strength, feel, either ourselves or in our

offspring or in our posterity, the might of any one.
n That

is,
*

may we not feel the weight of the might of any one ;

may we not be oppressed by the thought that any one is

more mighty than we ourselves and able to injure us.'

The expression yaksarh bliujema here is equivalent to the

expression dak$am bliujema in 4, 3, 13 which will be

explained below,

RV. 7, 88, 6 : yd apir nityo varuna priydh s&n

tvam agamsi krn&vat s&kha le

ma ta enasvanto yaksin bliujema

yandhi $ma viprafy stuvate varutham
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41

Who, O Varuna, being thy own dear friend and

comrade, has committed evil against thee may not we

who have sinned, feel, O mighty one, thy (might); do

thou that art wise offer protection to thy praiser." We
have to understand the word yaksa here in the third pada
as the object of the verb bhujema. The meaning is,

'

may
we not suffer from thy might, that is, feel the weight of

thy displeasure, on account of the sins that we have

committed/ The two ideas of eno bhujema (punishment
for sins committed ; compare 6, 51, 7; 7, 52, 2) and

yaksam bhujema (see 5, 70, 4 above) are combined here

in this one pada.

As I have already observed (see p. 18), the relative

clause yd df>ir uityah . . . tvam agarhsi kniavat qualifies

vayam (understood) that is the subject of bhujema in

the third pada ; as the plural vayam is only the pluralis

majestaticiis, the use of the singular number in yah, etc.,

in the first two padas and in stuvale (fourth pada) is not

improper.

RV. 7, 61, 5 : amura visva vrsanav ima vam

nd yasu citram dadrse na yak$am \

drnhah sacante anrta janaiiam

na vam ninyany aciie abhuvan
||

" O ye wise and strong (sc. Mitra and Varuna), for

you (are) all these (praises) in which is seen neither

ornament (brilliance) nor substance. The Druhs follow

the iniquities of men ; secrets did not remain unknown

to you." The meaning of this verse is obscure. The

author of the Padapajha reads the words amura and

visva as duals and apparently construes them with the

dual vr$anau referring to Mitra and Varuna, a view that

is accepted by Geldner, but from which M. Boyer
dissents. I believe that the Padapatha is right in reading

amura (and referring it to Mitra and Varuna) ; at the

same time, however, I believe that it is preferable to

read visval^ instead of viSva (dual) and construe it with

24
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imah, after which, I follow Sayana in supplying the word

stutayah (girah). The sense therefore of the first half-

verse is,
" These praises that we offer to you, O Mitra

and Varuna are not polished and brilliant (do not contain

alankaras) ;
nor is there substance in them, that is, there

is no artha-gambhirya or b/iava-gambhirya in them
;
we

pray that you will nevertheless take them to your heart

and like them."

cilra here does not signify ascarya as Sayana and,

following him, Geldner, think, but rather
'

ornament,'

alankara
;

it has here the same sense as it has in books

on rhetoric (kavyalahkara-sastra) and means artha-citm

(arthalankara} and sabdacitra (sabdalankard]. It is an

often-expressed sentiment of later books that a kcivya,

sluti or other composition in words should, in order to be

acceptable, contain alankaras and yield a good meaning ;

compare, for instance, Subhasitaratnabhamlagara, 5th

edition, Kavyapmsamsa, verses 17 and 21, in praise of

alankara and vv. 22, 24 in praise of artha, and the

expression bliavalankavanocitagainavati in v. 44
; compare

also v. 51 in ibid., p. 35 : arthan kccid upasate krpanavat

kecit tv alahkurvate vesyavat khalu dhatuvadina ivodba-

dhnanti kecid rasan
\
arthalahkrii-sadrasa-dravaiimcam

vacant prasastisprsam kartarah kavayo bhavanti katicit

punyair aganyair ilia. The first two padas of the above

mantra too, give expression, as I think, to an idea in the

same sphere ;
in them the poet confesses that his praises

cannot be said to be good, that they contain neither

alankara nor art/ia. Contrast in this respect Kumara-

sambhava, 2, 3: atha sarvasya dliataram tc sarve

sarvatomukliani
\ vaglsam vagbhir arthyabhih pranipatyo-

patasthire; Raghuvaiiisa, 4, 6 : stutyam stutibhir arthyabltit'

upatasthc Sarasvati
; Nilakanthavijayacampu, 4, 16: iti

stutibhir aythyabhir dhyayato niscalam Sivam
\ aspandesv

asya gatre$u paspande dak$ino b/tu/ah. arthya vak means,

as Mallinatha explains, arthayukta vak, speech or praise

in which there is artha or bhava or richness of content.
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Compare further the opinion, cited and refuted by

Visvanatha in his Sahityadarpana (p. 14 ; Nirnayasagara

ed. 1902): salankarau sabdarthau kavyam. Hence the

authors of the Ramayana and Kadambari have said of

these works that they have been constructed of
*

brilliant'

words and thoughts ;
see Ram., 1, 2,42: udara-vrttartha-

padair manoramais tad asya Ramasya cakara kirtimaii

.... yasaskaram kavyam xdaradlrir munih
;
and Kadam-

ban, v. 9 of introduction : haranti kam nojjvala-dipa-

kopamair iiavaih padarthair upapaditah kathaty*

For the second half-verse, I have, with much

hesitation, given the explanation of M. Boyer as this

seems to be better than that proposed by Sayana ;
I feel

however very doubtful whether either of these is the

correct explanation.

RV. 4, 3, 13 : ma kasya yaksam sddam id dlturo ga
ma vcsasya pranrinato mapeh \

ma h/iratur ague aiirjor rnam vcr

ma s&khyur cfaksam ripor bhujcma ||

" Do not at any time go to the sacrifice of any enemy

(literally, injurer) or harmful neighbour or comrade
;
do

not get into the debt, O Agni, of our crooked brother
;

may we not suffer from the power of our friend (turned

into) enemy." I have already said above (p. 165) that the

view of the Indian commentators that yaksa is derived

from the root yaj is justified by the parallelism of the

words yaka and yajna in AV. 8, 9, 8. Sayana is therefore

right in explaining yak$a here as yajna> sacrifice. The

expression,
4 do not get into the debt of our crooked

brother/ in pada c signifies the same as pada a ;

it means,
* do not go to the sacrifice of, and partake of

the offerings given by, our deceitful brother
*

;
for the

term * debt
' when used of a deity with reference to a

human, means, as has been shown by Geldner, I.e., pp.

133, 134, the debt that such deity owes to a human in

return for the offerings that have been made and
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accepted; compare also Bh. Gita, 3, 11-12 in this

connection. Similarly, the fourth pada too, seems to refer

indirectly to the same thing, to implore Agni not to

attend the sacrifice of the friend who has turned inimical

and make him rich and powerful in return. This verse

therefore is one of the class that implore the deities not

to favour by their presence the sacrifices of rival

yajamanas ; see Hillebrandt, Ved. Myth. I, pp. 119 ff.;

and Bloomfield, Johns Hopkins University Circulars 1 906,

no. 10, p. 1049 ff.

RV. 7, 55, 16 : atyaso na ye marntah svanco

yaksadrso na subhayanta mdtyah \

te harmyesthah sisavo na sublira

vatsaso nd prakrllinah payodhah ||

"
They who are swift like coursers, the youths,

(sc. Maruts) made themselves bright (that is, decked

themselves with ornaments), like people that (go to) see

sacrifices; they are radiant like children that are in

mansions and frisky like calves that drink ". Sayana

explains yaksa here as ntsava^ festival. Now, yaksa, as we

know, means '

sacrifice/
'

worship
'

; and many of the

Soma-sacrifices were in fact grand festivals and are

explicitly called or described by the name of utsava in

the Puranas and Itihasas.

Compare, for instance, the following passages :

Srimad-bhagavata, 4, 3, 3 ff. :

Brhaspatisavam nama samarebhe kratuttamam Il3ll

tasmin brahmarsayah sarve dcvarsi-pitr-dcvatah \

asan krta-svastyayanas tatpatnyas ca sabharlrkah II4II

tad tipasrutya nabhasi khecarandm prajalpatam \

Satl daksayam devl pitur yajna-mahotsavam ||5||

vrajantih sarvato digbhya upadeva-varastriyah \

vimanayanah saprest/ia niska-kanthih suvasasah ||6||

drs\va $va-nilayabhya$e lolakslr mrsta-kundalah
\

patim Bhfttapatimdcvam autsukyod abhy-abha$ata ||7||
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Saty uvaca :

prafapates te svasurasya samprafam

nirydpito yajna-mahotsavah kila \\8afi\\

pasya prayantlr abhavanya-yosito
*

pyalaftkrtah kantasakha varuthasah ||12^||

"
(Daksa) began the sacrifice known as Brhaspatisava

to which went in well-being all the Brahmarsis, the

Devarsis, pitrs and devas, and also their wives with their

husbands. SatidevI, the daughter of Daksa, hearing of this

from the chatter of those going in the sky, and seeing near

her dwelling the wives of Upadevas (/>., of Gandharvas,

Kinnaras, Kimpurusas, etc.) going with their husbands

in vimanas from all directions, wearing fine clothes and

necklaces and brilliant ear-rings and with eyes glancing

here and there, said to her lord Siva in excitement :

* The grand festival-like sacrifice of thy father-in-law, the

Prajapati, has, I hear, commenced .... See also other

women going there in troops, wearing jewels, in the

company of their husbands, O thou that art birth-less.'
"

Mahabharata, 2, 72, 1 : tatah sa Kururajasya

sarva-karma-samrddhiman
\

yajnah prltikaro rajan

sambabhau vipulotsavah II

44 Then was celebrated, O king, the sacrifice of the

Kuruid king in which not one rite was wanting, the

grand festival, causing delight/'

Ibid. 14, 90, 43 :

evam babliuva yajtiah sa Dharmarajasya dlrimatah
\

tarn mahotsava-samkasam hrsta-frusta-janakulam \

katliayanti sma fiurusa nana-desa-nivasinah II

44 Then took place that sacrifice of the wise Dharma-

raja .... And this sacrifice that was like a great festival

and was attended by many joyous and thriving people

was extolled by people that lived in different countries

(who were present at it)."
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Read also the descriptions of the Rajasuya sacrifice

celebrated by Yudhisthira given in the Mahabharata

(2, 71) and Bhagavata, 10, 75.

It is therefore not surprising if, in the circumstances,

the word yaksa^ meaning
'

sacrifice
'

took on the meaning
of nfsava also, though as regards this verse, it is not

necessary to assume this latter meaning for yafcsa. The

original meaning itself, namely, 'sacrifice,' fits in well

with the context here. Compare the passage cited above

from the Bhagavata where it is said that the wives of

Upadevas were going to the yajna-wahotsava wearing fine

clothes and jewels in the company of their husbands, and

the passage cited above (p. 155) from the Jnatadharmakatha

that describes the dress and jewels worn by ugras,

ugraputras, Brahmanas, Ksatriyas, etc., on days of

Indramaha,Yaksamaha and similar other utsavas. See also

the description of the city and people on the occasion of

kaumudi-mahotsva given in Heniadri, I.e., p. 352 and in

Jnatadharmakatha, p. 536. It becomes clear from all

these that the people used to put on in former times (as

in fact they do now) fine clothes and jewels when going

to grand sacrifices or other utsavas; and the Maruts are

compared with such people because they always deck

themselves with ornaments; see 5, 54, 11; 5, 55, 6;

5, 60, 4, etc., and Macdonell's Vcd. Mythology, p. 79.

Subhrah, radiant, in pada 3, means, as is indicated

by the context,
*

clean, speckless, spotless
'

; and payodhah

vatsah means '

young calves '.

Gobhila-grhyasutra, 3, 4, 28 : acaryam safarisatkaw

abhyetyacaryaparisadam iksate yaksam iva caksuscth priyo

vo blniyasam iti II

"
Approaching the teacher with his entourage, he

looks at the teacher and entourage (saying) :

'

May I be

pleasing to your eye like a sacrifice/
"

1 have here, like

M. Boyer and Geldner, construed caksusah with priya.

Oldenberg has, however, contended (RV9 Notcn, II,
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p. 45) that this is not right and that such construction

would be proper only if the text had read yak$am iva

caksuso vah priyo bhuyasam* He therefore maintains

that the correct meaning is,
<k

May I be dear to you as

the wonderful thing is to the eye" (as already noted

above, yaksa=' wonderful thing
'

for Oldenberg) and

that the
* wonderful thing

'

here is the pupil of the eye !

But, apart from the consideration that one fails to

understand why the pupil of the eye should be called a
4

wonderful thing' (the passage from Sat. Br. to which

Oldenberg refers has no bearing at all in this connection)

the idea of comparing a thing to the pupil of the eye in

respect of dearness is one that is foreign to Sanskrit

literature.

As regards however the above-mentioned contention

itself, it must be admitted that there is some force in it;

but, as yaksa does not mean *

pupil of the eye
'

but

'sacrifice' (or perhaps utsava} here, it makes in effect no

difference whether caksusah is construed with priya or

not. In the first case, the meaning is,
"
May I be

pleasing to your eye like a sacrifice". In the second

case, the meaning is,
"
May I be pleasing to you as a

sacrifice is pleasing to the eye"; and the expression
*

may I be pleasing to you
'

here obviously means '

may I

be pleasing to your eye.' In any case, therefore, the

sense of the mantra is,
"
May I be dear to your eyes as

a grand sacrifice ; may you have as much pleasure in

looking at me as people have in looking at a grand
sacrifice or other similar titsava." Compare RV. 7, 84, 3 :

krt&m no ya/nam vidathcsu canim krtdm brahmani surisu

prasasta
* Make our sacrifice handsome (or beloved)

amongst assemblies, make our hymns laudable amongst

poets'; 10, 100,6: ya/nds ca bhud vidathe carur antamah
*

May the sacrifice be handsome (or dear) and most

cherished in the assembly
'

; and the expression carum

adhvar&m 1, 19, 1 and 5, 71, 1. See also Mahabharata,

14, 90, 43 cited above from which we learn that the
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people of all countries flocked to see the sacrifice

celebrated by Yudhisthira and 2, 72, 1 ibid, wher^ the

epithet prltikara is applied to the sacrifice.-

Compare also ibid., 2, 71, 44-45 :

lokesmin sarva-vipraS ca vaisyah sudra nrpacfayah \

savve mlecchah sarvajanas tv adi-madhyantajas tathd II44II

nanadesa-samudbhutaiy nanajatibhir agataih \

paryapta iva lokoyam Yudhislhira-nivesane II45II

"
All the Brahmanas in this world and all Ksatriyas,

Vaisyas and Sudras, all Mlecchas, and all people of all

castes, the highest, lowest and middle castes, (were there).

From the people, born in different countries and of

different castes, that were present there, it seemed as if

the whole world was contained in the dwelling of

Yudhisthira" ; and ibid., 2 71, 16:

Jambudvlpo hi sakalo nanajanapadayutah \

ra/'ann adrsyataikastho rajnas tasmin mahakratau
||

* The whole of Jambudvlpa with all its different

countries, O king, was seen assembled at one place in

the grand sacrifice of that king/ These grand sacrifices

were thus so beloved that the people used to flock to

them.

I take the word acaryapari$adam as a dvandva

compound meaning
*

the teacher and his entourage/

AV 11, 6, 10 : divam brumo nakatrani

bhumim y<ik$ani parvatdn \

samudra nadyb vesantas

te no muncantv dm/iasah
\\

" We praise the sky, the constellations of stars, the

earth, the trees, and the mountains. The oceans, rivers

and ponds may they free us from evil/' The word

yak$ani here has been explained as Yak?as (followers of

Kubera) by Henry (Les Livres X, XI el Xfl de /'

Atharvaveda^ pp. 118 and 155), Bloomfield (Hymns of the

Atharvaveda^. 161), and Hillebrandt (Garbt-festschrift^
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p. 22) and as
* Naturwunder und Naturschonheiten wie die

grossen Baume '

by Geldner (I.e. p. 143). Geldner's

explanation is almost correct, but the way by which he

arrives at it is not, in my opinion, the proper way.

yaksdni signifies trees here not because yaksa means
'

Wunder,' citva, but because the trees are here regarded
as the abode of Yaksas or superhuman beings.

I have said above (p. 156) that the temples dedicated

to Yaksas had the name of caitya also. This name caitya,

it may be remarked, is applied to trees also, to trees that

are wellgrown and rich in foliage and are regarded as

being the abodes of superhuman beings ; cp. Trikandasesa,

2, 4, 2 : caityo devatanir devavase karabha-kunjamn :

Mahabharata, 12, 68, 44f. caityaiiam sarvatka tyajyam

api patrasya pdtanam ||44|| devanam dsrayds caitya yaksa-

raksasab/ioginam \ pisaca-pannaganam ca gandharvapsa-

rasam af>i \
raudranam caiva bkutdndm tasmdt tan

parivarjayet and also the Mahabharata verse given in

1, 49, Hidimbavadha in Bopp's Ardschuna's Reise zu

India's Ilimmel. The name caitya thus is applied to a

tree for the same reason that it is applied to a temple

namely, because the tree is, like the temple, the abode of

a yaksa, bhuta or other supernatural being and is thus

holy and deserving of worship. The same is the case

with the word yak$a also
;

this name is applied to

temples as also to trees, that are the abodes of yakas^

bliutas or similar superhuman beings and are thus holy

and deserving of worship. I have cited above (p. 156)

instances of the word yaksa denoting temples ; this verse

offers an instance of the word yak$a denoting trees.

This closes the list of passages where the word

yaka (neuter) occurs. M. Boyer however is of opinion

that this word yaksa is found, further, (as a component of

the word yak$ya) in RV. 8, 60, 3 also : ague kavir vedha

asi hota pavaka yak$yah \
mandro yd/i$t/io adhvaresv tdyo

viprebhi]i Sukra m&nmabhilj, and has explained yak$ya

25
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there as
*

having a marvellous form.' As he has himself

observed, however, (/<:., p, 394) the expression hold

pavaka ydksyah in 8, 60, 3 is parallel to agnify pava-

kd tdyah in 3, 27, 4, to sucih pavakd idyah in 7, 15, 10,

and to sucih pavaka vdndyah in 2, 7, 4; and since the

word yaksa itself is, as has been shown above, derived

from the root ya/\ there is not the least doubt that yaksya

comes from yaj
'

to worship/ I believe therefore that the

verse means :

"
Thou, O Agni, art the wise one, the

worshipper, and the adorable hotr, O purifier ; thou art

dear, the most capable in sacrificing, praised in sacrifices,

O brilliant one, with hymns by priests."

The meanings of yaksa therefore are: 1. worship,

sacrifice (and perhaps utsava, festival). 2. (a) being

(concrete), beings in the collective, the creation, universe,

world ;
a particular class of superhuman beings ;

evil

beings, evil spirits ; (6) being (abstract) ; reality, essence,

principle, substance, virtue, power, might. The meanings

enumerated under 2. are those of the word bhuta which

is a synonym of yaksa and of sattva which is a synonym
of bhuta ; they seem to be rudhi meanings, while those

enumerated under 1 are clearly yoga meanings.

It becomes apparent from what has gone above that

yaksa masculine has the same relation to yaksa neuter as

bhuta masculine bears to bhuta neuter, bhuta neuter has

a large number of meanings (see above
;
see also Apte,

s.v., and PW) including those of
'

being (concrete), a

class of superhuman being ;
evil being

'

; while bhuta

masculine has these meanings only and no other.

Similarly yaksa masculine too means the same, namely,
*

being (concrete), superhuman being, evil being
'

while

yaksa neuter signifies these things, and also, many other

things in addition. Similar too, it may be noted, is the

relation of saliva masculine to sattva neuter
; the

masculine word signifies
*

being (concrete), not-human

being, (and not
'

superhuman being
*

only ; sattva is used
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of animals), evil being
'

while the neuter word has these

as well as other significations.

This explains the use of the word yaksa masculine

in Buddhist literature in contexts where the usual

meaning of guhyaka or *

follower of Kubera
*

is inap-

propriate, and where therefore the translators have in some

cases felt perplexed. Thus, in Samyutta Nikaya, III,

2, 25 (and elsewhere too; see Index to the Transl. of

Sam. Nik. in SBE., vol. 10), Mara (who is not a guhyaka

or follower of Kubera) is called a yakkha ;
in the Milinda-

panha, IV. 4. 32 (p. 202), the term yakkha is used in

connection with Devadatta and the Bodhisatta who were

at that time (see Jataka-story No. 457
;

vol. IV, pp.

100 ff.) born as dcvaputtas. Similarly, in the translation

of this book (SBE. vol. 35, p. 289, n. 2), Prof. Rhys
Davids has observed that

'

this is by no means the only

instance of the term yakkha being used of gods.' In the

same way, Prof. Kern has noted (Manual of Indian

Buddhism, p. 59, n. 9) that the epithet yakkha is applied

sometimes to Indra (e.g., in Majjh. Nik. I, p. 251) and

the Buddha (f. i. in ibid., I, p. 386 : ahuncyyo yakkho

uttamapuggalo atuld) and that it is used of dcvaputtas in

Sam. Nik., I., p. 54. 22 The expression yakkhassa suddhi

too is found used in Sam. Nik. 111,4, 25 and IV, 11, 14-15:

ctlavat
'

aggam pi vadanti // eke yakkhassa suddhim idha

panditase which Fausboll has translated (SBE., vol. 10,

p. 167) as:
" Thus some (who are considered) wise in

this world say that the principal (thing) is the purification

of the yakkha," without however saying anything as to

what is intended by the
(

purification of the yakkha'

In the light of what has been said above about the

meaning of the word yak$a, it is easy to see that this

word means 'evil being' when it refers to Mara. When

22
Similarly Otto Franke in his translation of parts of the

Dlghanikaya, has observed on p. 94, note 6, that the word yakkha

is used occasionally to signify devas also.
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used in connection with devaputtas, it means in all

probability,
4

superhuman being/ while when used of

Indra and the Buddha, it is probable that it signifies, as

has been suggested by Kern (I.e.],
c

a being to be

worshipped or a mighty being
'

a meaning that combines

in itself the two different significations of
'

being (concrete)
1

and of
'

worship' or
*

might' (see p. 21 above). The

expression yakkhassa suddhi which is equivalent to

bhutasya Suddhi or bhiita-suddhi is somewhat ambiguous.
In Tantrik practice, the term bhutasuddhi signifies the

cleansing or purification of the bhutas or elements

('earth,'
*

water,
1 *

fire,' etc.), that make up the body of the

worshipper, and is one of the many preliminary acts that

precede and lead up to the worship proper of the chief

deity; see Principles of Tantm(l\, pp. 365 ff.) by

A. Avalon, pp. 41 ff., of Mantramaharnava, ch. 8 of

Devi-bhagavata, etc.
; compare also Ramatapanytipanisad,

5, 1 : bhutadikam sodhayed dvarapujam ca krlva padmadya-

sanasthah prasannah
"
(The worshipper) should cleanse

the elements (of his body) etc., then after worshipping

the gates, assuming the padmasana or other posture,

with calm mind "
I feel however doubtful if it

is this Tantrik practice that is referred to by the Sam.

Nik., the more so, as this is a preliminary act to which

not much importance is attached. And I am inclined to

believe that the bhutasuddhi mentioned here refers

perhaps to the cleansing or purification of the bhuta

being or self, through the eradication of what Apastamba
calls bhiitadahlya dosah 'blemishes or vices that sear,

that is, destroy, the being or self,' consisting of anger,

elation, covetousness, etc. ; see Apastainba-dharwasutra,

1, 23, 5. By the eradication of these through yoga,

says Apastamba, the wise man attains
'

security(tf^//tfj'#)'

an expression which is explained by Haradatta as

abhayam mok^am^
c

the liberation where there is no

more fear'; compare ibid. % 1, 23, 3: dosanam tu

virghato yogamtila iha jivite \ nirhrtya bhutadahiyan
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ksemam gacchati panditah
"
In this life, the destruction

of vices (is to be accomplished) by means of yoga ;

after getting rid of the vices that sear the being, that

is, the self, the wise man attains security/' Compare
also ibid., 1, 23, 6: /any anutisthan vidlnna sarvagami
bhavati " He who practises these (yogas that eradicate

the bhutadahlya-do$as] according to rule, attains the All."

A third interpretation also is possible of the term

yakk/iasya suddhi
; yaksasuddhi or bhutasuddhi or

*

the

purification of the being (self)
'

may be understood as the

purification of the being or sattvasuddhi that is spoken of

in Ch. Up., 7, 26, 2 : ahara-suddhau sattva-suddhih saliva-

suddhau dhruvd smrtih
\
smrtilambhe sarvagranthinam

vipramoksah \
tasinai mrditakasayaya tamasah param

darsayati bhagavan Sanatkiimarah " When the food

becomes pure, the being (saitva\ according to Sankara, this

denotes antahkarana here) becomes pure ;
when the being

becomes pure, an unfailing memory (will be established);

by the attainment of memory, all knots are severed ; and

to him whose impurity (kasaya) is (thus) overcome, Lord

Sanatkumara will show (the Brahman) beyond the

darkness/' As the Sam. Nik. says nothing more about

yakkhassa suddhi, of the causes which lead up to it or of

the effects which this leads to, it is not possible to

determine which of these three ideas was intended by the

author ; perhaps, it is the second of those mentioned

above.

10

&bhva

The word yaksd leads us to the nearly-allied word

abhva, of which no satisfactory explanation has yet been

given by the exegetists. This word is enumerated twice in

the Nighantu, once amongst the udaka-natnani (1. 12) and

once amongst the mahan-nainwri (3. 3), These two
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meanings udaka and mahat, however, are inadequate to

explain the sense of many passages in which the

word occurs; and hence Sayana has, in his RV.

Commentary, been obliged to suggest other explanations

for this word. He thus explains it as 'enemy
'

(abhavatity

abhvah satruh) in 1, 39, 8, as
*

speed' (vega) in 1, 24, 6,

as
' cloud

'

(meg/ia) in 1, 168, 9 ;
and even when seemingly

retaining the meaning mahat, he practically helps himself

with new meanings when he explains abhva as ati-visfrtam

jagat in 2, 33, 10, mahad dlianam in 5, 49, 5, mahat

karma in 6, 4, 3, maJiat sarvam vastu-jatam in 6, 71, 5,

and mahato bhaya-hetoh papal in 1, 185, 2-8. Of the

European exegetists, Roth explains the word as

'Unding; Ungeheur; Unheimlichkeit ; ungeheure Macht,

Grosse, u. s. w.
; Schwiile

'

;
and Grassmann repeats

these explanations with the addition of two more,
'

der

Widerwartige, das Ungethum ;
das grauenerregende

Dunkel.' Bergaigne, in his article on this word in his

Etudes sur le lexique du RV, comes to the conclusion that

it means *

obscurity; evil in general; demoniacal might,'

and in one passage (Sata. Br. 11, 2, 3, 5) 'might' in

general, while Geldner, in his article on this word in

Ved. St., vol. 3 (p. 117 f.), has followed the lead of

Roth and set down '

Schrecknis, Graus, Schreckensgestalt,

Schreckenserscheinung, Gespenst, Spuk, Popanz
'

as the

meaning of this word. Substantially the same explanation

is given of this word by him in his Glossar also.

How insufficient these meanings are to explain the

sense of the passages in which the word abhva occurs

will become clear to every one who reads Geldner's

intepretation of them in the course of his article mentioned

above. And particularly, in one of these passages,

namely, in Sata. Br. 11, 2, 3, 3-5 :

atlia brahmaiva parardliam agaccfiat \
tat parardliam

gatvaiksata katham nv imaiil lokan pratyaveyam iti
\
tad

dvabhyam eva pratyavaid rupena caiva namna ca
\

sa

yasya kasya ca namasti tan nanta yasyo apt nama nasti
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yad veda rupenedam rupam iti tad rupam \
etavad vd idam

ydvad rupam caiva ndma ca
\

te haite brahmano mahati

abhve
\

sa yo haite brahmano mahati abhve veda mahad

dhaivdbhvam bhavati
\

te haite brahmano mahati yakse \

sa yo haite brahmano mahati yakse veda mahad dliaiva

yaksam bhavati
|| ,

it is hard to believe, as Geldner would have us do, that

ndma and rupa are here to be understood as the two

ghore rupe or Popanze or Phantome of Brahman, and that

he who thus knows ndma and rupa as the two ghore rupc

or Popanze or Phantome of Brahman, becomes himself a

ghoram rupam or Popanz or Phantom.

The clue to the real meaning of the word abhva is

contained in the above-cited passage itself, in which the

sentence te haite bra/imano mahati abhve
\
sa yo haite

brahmano mahati abhve veda maliad dhaivdbhvam bhavati

is closely parallel to the sentence following: te haite

brahmano mahati yakse \
sa yo haite brahmano mahati

yakse veda mahad dhaiva yaksam bhavati This parallelism

indicates that the word abhva has the same value as the

word yaksa. Now in the article preceding on yaksa, I

have shown that this word has the valiiQ of bhuta and

that it means (a) being (concrete) ; beings in the

collective, the creation, universe, world
;

a particular

class of superhuman beings ;
evil being, evil spirit ; (6)

being (abstract) ; reality, essence, principle, substance,

virtue, power, might. These are the meanings of abhva

also, and I shall now show that these meanings fit well

into the context in all the passages where this word

occurs. I begin with the above-cited passage Sata. Br.

11,2, 3, 3-5, which I translate as

" Then the Brahman itself went up to the sphere

beyond. Having gone up to the sphere beyond, it consi-

dered,
4 How can I descend again into these worlds?

'

It

then descended again by means of these two Form

and Name. Whatever has a name, that is Name
;
and
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that again which has no name and which one knows by
its form,

* This is (its) form/ is Form : as far as there

are Form and Name, so far, indeed, (extends) this

universe. These, indeed, are the two great beings (i.e.,

manifestations) of the Brahman; and, verily, he who

knows these two great beings (i.e., manifestations) of

the Brahman becomes himself a great being. These,

indeed, are the two great beings (i.e., forms, ^^r-istences)

of the Brahman
; and, verily, he who knows these two

great beings (i.e., forms, existences) of the Brahman

becomes himself a great being."

Sata. Br. 3, 2, 1, 25-28: so 'yam yajno vacam abhi-

dadhyau mithuny etaya syam iti
\
tarn sambabhuva

\
indro

ha va iksamcakre
\
mahad va ito '6/ivam janiyate \ yajna-

sya ca mithunad vacas ca
\ yan ma tan via

^

bhibhaved iti sa

indra eva garbho bliutvaitan mitltunam pravivesa \
sa ha

samvatsare jayamana Iksamcakre
\ maha-vlrya va iyam

yonir ya mam adidharata
\ yad vai meto maliad evabhvam

nanuprajayeta yan ma tan nabhibhaved iti
\

tarn prati-

paramrsyavetyacchinat II

" That Yajfia (sacrifice) lusted after Vac (speech)

thinking,
*

May I pair with her/ He united with her.

Indra then thought within himself,
*

Surely a great being

will be born out of this union of Yajfia and Vac : [I must

take care] lest it should vanquish me.' Indra himself

then became an embryo and entered into that union.

When being born after a year's time, he thought within

himself,
*

Verily, of great potency is this womb which

has contained me: [I must take care] that no great

being will be born from it after me, that it should not

vanquish me.' Having seized and pressed it tightly, he

cut it off."

RV. 1, 63, 1 : Ivdm mahaii indra yo ha susmair

dyava jajndnah prthivi dme d/iah
\

ydd dha te visva girayas cid abhva

bhiya drlhasaty kirdtta naijan ||
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" Thou art great, O Indra, that, when being born,

didst set Heaven and Earth in agitation through thy

strength ; and when, from fear of thee, all beings, even

firm mountains, trembled like particles of dust." The
correct reading is visva and dbhva, neuter, as given in the

Padapatha (see also Bergaigne, op. cit.}, and not visvah

and dbhvah as assumed by Roth (PW] and Geldner (op.

cit.). visva dbhvavisvani &/tutaui=d\\ beings, that is, the

creation, the world, the universe ; and Bergaigne (0^.^/7.)

has rightly observed that
'

visva . . . . abhva sont

Pexpression d'un tout dont les montagnes, girdyas tit,

font partie.' Compare 1,61, 14 : asyed u bhiya girdyas

ca drlha dyava ca bhuma janusas tujele\ 4, 17, 2: tava

tvi6 janimau rcjata dyau rejad bhumir 6/iiydsa svdsya

manyoh \ rg/iaydnla subhvah pdrvatasa ardan dfidnvani

sardyanta apah ||

2, 33, 10 : arhan bibharsi sayakani dhdnva-

rfian nisk&m yajatam visvdrupam \

drliann idam dayase visvam abhvam

nd va ojlyo rudra tvad asti
||

"
Thou, O venerable, earnest bow and arrows

; thou,

O venerable, the all-formed necklace deserving of

worship. Thou, O venerable, rulest all this universe ;

there is none, O Rudra, more mighty than thou.
M

Or,

should we take db/ivam here in the sense of
*

evil being
'

and translate the third pada as
*

Thou, O venerable,

cuttest to pieces all the evil beings here
'

(compare Max
Miiller's translation in SBE. 32, 427 :

4

Worthily thou

cuttest every fiend here to pieces') or as
'

Thou, O
venerable, rulest all these evil beings

'

? Rudra is, as we

know, the lord of all evil beings (known as pramatha or

bhuta in later literature) not only in post-Vedic literature

but even in the Yajus-samhitas ; compare TS. IV. 5,11,1:

ye (sc. rudrah}bhutanam ddhipatayo visikhasah kapardinah.

Compare also Sankh. &S. 4,20,1 and Sayarja's commentary,

e$a devafy \ efa iti hastena pradartya rudro
}

bhidhiynte \
tat

26
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tasmad eva karanad asya rudrasyaital lokaprasiddham

bhiitasabdopetam nama sampannam \ bhutapatiritibhutavan

nama on AB. 3, 33, 1-2.

6, 71, 5 : ud u ayah apavakteva bahu

1
/liranydya savita supr&tika \

dtvo rohamsy aruhat prthivya

arlramat patayat kac cid abhvam II

"
He, Savitr, raised high his (two) golden well-formed

arms, like a speaker ; he climbed over the heights of

heaven and of the earth ; he stopped all swift-moving

beings." upavakta=& speaker, one who harangues others,

an orator ; that is, one who calls for the attention of other

people. To attract attention, such speaker holds his

hands high; compare Ratnapalanrpakathanaka (Bhava-

nagar ed., p. 5), st. 106: nivartayantl tumulam hastam

utkipya duratah
\

avocat spasta-vacaivam samrabdhan

sarva-bhubhujah ; ZDMG. 54, 529: yoglndrah sanats-

sanair dhyanam muktva hasann evam uvdca
\
kim kasmai

pradlyate \
kas trayate bhavarnavat

\
sa nara urdhva-bahur

evam jagada \ dlianayaham tavatithih; Bharata-pancada-

sopodghata, p. 26 : satyam satyam punah satyam uddhrtya

bhujam ucyate \

Bharatan na param sastram casti Loke

mahartliadam. So also does Savitr
; compare 2, 38, 2 :

visvasya In srut&ye deva urdhvah prd bahava prthupanih

sisarti
\ apas cid asya vrata a nimrgra ayam cid vato

ramate part/man.
u
He, the god (sc. Savitr) with wide-

extending hands, holds forth his arms aloft for the

hearing of the universe (that is, that the world may pay
attention to him and hear him) ; even the Waters follow

his law ; this Vata even stops in his course (at his

command)/'
1

1 Ludwig translates the first pada as,
'

wie ein upavaktar

[priester] hat er die arme emporgestreckt,* and, on p. 226 of

vol. Ill (of his RV. Ueber\ too, writes as follows :

"
VI, 71, 5. wie ein upavaktar hat er seine arme ausgestreckt,

Savitar, der gott : dies kann nicht im allgemeinen
'

wie ein herbeiru-

fender
'

bedeuten, weil das ausstrecken der arme zunSchst nicht das
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I follow Sayana in asking patayat as a participle.

The sense of the third pada is,
' he checks, he causes to

stop, all things/ Compare 2, 38, 3 : &rtramad dtamanam

cid etoh
\ aky&r$Hndm cin ny hyan avisyam

" He (sc.

Savitr) stopped even the swift-moving (wind) .from

moving ; he checked the course of even those who were

pressing forward like ahls." Compare 2, 38, 2 explained

above and also 7, 56, 19 : ime furdm maruto rdmayanti
" These Maruts bring the swift-moving one to a halt."

1, 92, 5 : praty arct rusad asya adarsi

vi tisthate badhate krsnam &bhvaw
\

svarum n& peso vid&thesv anj&n

citr&m divo duhita bhanum asret
||

14 Her (sc. the Dawn's) bright light is seen ; it

spreads itself and dispels the black being. Adorning the

sacrificial post in sacrifices as if with an ornament, the

Daughter of Heaven has spread her brilliant light."

It is possible to translate abhvam here as
'

substance
'

or as
'

evil being
'

also. In any case the sense of the

passage remains the same as it is the darkness that is

herbeirufen als solches charakterisierendes ist, wol aber wenn es

sich um ein herbeirufen im speciellen sinne handelt, bei welchem

gewisse ausserliche bewegungen regelmassig stattfinden und

selbstverstandlich sind, wie es eben das ausbreiten der arme bei

anrufnng der gotter uberall ist (vgl. Ill, 14, 5. VI, 16, 46. 63, 3.

X, 79, 2)."

This opinion seems to me to be incorrect. In the first place,

the verses 3, 14, 5, etc., referred to by Ludwig, allude to the

stretching or spreading of the arms in front (uttanahasta) ; this is

quite different from raising the arms on high which is a characteristic

of one who wants to attract the attention of others. Compare the

passages cited above. (As a matter of fact, the raising high of the

arms is a gesture that is used every-where by every one, including

school-children, to attract the attention of other people). Secondly,

not one of the Srauta ritual books prescribe that the upavaktr (that

is, the maitrdvaruna or praastr\ see Oldenberg, Religion des

Veda 2
, 390 : Ludwig's suggestion that he is the acchavaka is

untenable) should raise his hands high on any occasion.
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referred to by that word (see Bergaigne, op. cit ).

Compare 7, 77, 1 : dkar fydfir badhamana tdmaihsi>
" She

(sc. Usas) made light after dispelling darkness
"

; 7, 78, 2 :

usa yati jyotisa badhamana visva tamamsi duritapa devi

" The goddess Usas goes, dispelling with her light all

darkness and evil
"

; 7, 80, 2 : gudhvi tamo jyotisosa

abodhi " She (sc. Usas) has awakened hiding the dark-

ness with her light."

The sense of the third pada is not very clear. I

follow Pischel (Ved. St., 2, 124) in taking anj&n as

standing for anjantl and translate it as above. The top

of the sacrificial post that is touched and illuminated by
the bright ray, citro bhaniih, of the Dawn appears as if

adorned with ornaments
; and hence, Usas is said to

adorn the post, as it were, with a jewel. Compare 1, 92, 1:

eta u tya udsah kctum akrata piirve ard/ie y&jaso bhanum

anjate\ 7, 79, 2: vy anjate divo dntesv aktun visa nd

yukta usdso yatante ; 7, 78, 1: prdti ketavah prathama

adrsrann urdhva asyd anfdyo vi srayante ; 1, 1 13, 14 ; vy

anjibhir divd atasv adyaut, where Usas is said to
* adorn

'

with her rays or where her rays themselves are called

ornaments, and also 3, 8, 9 : sukra vasanah svaravo na

aguh
" The sacrificial posts bearing bright ornaments

have come to us ", where the ornaments of sacrificial

posts are referred to.

4, 51, 9 : tain nv bvd samana sdmanir

amitavarna u$&$as caranti
\

guhantlr &bhvam dsitam rusadbhih

sitkras tanubhih sucayo rucanah II

11

They that are alike, the Dawns, whose brilliance

is undimmed, now go alike on their way, covering the

black being with their bright selves, they that are

brilliant, pure and effulgent."

1, 140, 5 : ad asya te dhvasayanto vrtherate

krsndm db/wam main vdrpah kdrikratah
\

ydt sim mahim av&nim prabhi marmrSad

abhisvasdn standyann kti nanadat
||
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41 Then those (flames) of this ( Agni) move swiftly

forward destroying the black being, and putting on great

splendour when he goes caressing the wide earth, panting,

thundering, roaring." dhvas&yantah in the first pada
does not mean *

sparkling' as Oldenberg (SBE. 46,441)
understands ; nor is the expression krsndm &bhvam the

object (Oldenberg, /.<:., Geldner, op. cit., p. 121) of

k&rikratdh in addition to main vdrpah. As the passage
r&tho ha vam bhuri vdrpah karikrat (' your chariot that

has put on much splendour') in 3, 58, 9 shows, varpah

alone is the object of k&rikratah in the above verse, and

not krsndm abhvam also. This latter is the object of

dhvasayantah,
'

destroying, pulverising/ which 5s derived

from the root dhvas, dhvams c

to destroy, to pulverise.'

AV. 4, 17, 5 (=7, 23, 1): dausvapnyam daurjlvityam
r&kso abhvam arayyah \

durnamnlh sdrvd durvacas

fa asman nasayamasi \

"
Evil-dreaming, evil-living, demon, evil being, hags,

all the ill-named, ill-voiced, these we make disappear

from us.

AV. 13, 6, 4 : sd eva mrtyuh so 'mrtam

so 'bhvam sd raksah
\

" He verily (is) death, he immortality, he the evil

being, he the demon,
"

RV. 1, 39, 8: yusme?ito maruto mdrtyeifa
a yd no &bhva isate

\

vi t&m yuyota savasa vy ojasa

in yusmakabhir utib/rih
\\

" The evil spirit, O Maruts, that has been sent by

you or by mortals, and is rushing on us remove it from

us by strength, by might, through your protections/
1

uti,

protection, denotes here really the deeds of prowess done

by the Maruts in order to protect; compare 1, 129, 5 :

m su namatimatith k&yasya cit teji$thabhir ardnibhir

n6tibhir ugrabhir ugrotibhih
"
Suppress well the pride

of any one with thy fierce protections, *>., deeds of
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prowess, that are most brilliant like firesticks, O thou

fierce one." According to Sayana, Max Muller (SBE.

32, 97) and Ludwig, the second distich means,
*

deprive

him of power, of strength, and of your favours.' This

interpretation however implies that the Maruts some-

times help the evil spirits sent by mortals, and hence

does not seem to be satisfactory.

1, 169, 3 : dmyak sa ta indra rstir asme

sdnemy &bhvam maruto junanti \

agnis cid dhi smatase susukvan

apo n& dvlpam dadhati prayamsi ||

" That spear of thine, O Indra, has been attached

(to thy body) on our behalf ;
the Maruts drive away

totally the evil being. He has burnt up (the evil spirits)

as Agni does brushwood
; they bear food as the Waters,

the island.'' This stanza is obscure, and in padas c and

d there is nothing to indicate who it is that is said to be

Susukvan and to carry food. According to Geldner (RV.

Ueber., p. 222), who refers to the occurrence of the

phrase dadhati prayamsi in 3, 30, 1 and 10, 91,9 (10, 91, 1

is a misprint), the two padas refer to the men who prepare

the sacrifice ; susukvan stands really for susukvamsah and

the meaning of the two padas is,
" denn wie Feuer 5m

Gestriipp gliihend bereiten sie (die Priester) ein

Gastmahl wie die Gewasser eine Insel." Regarding pada

a, he observes that the translation
*

dein Speer hat sich

gegen uns gerichtet
'

does not fit well in the context and

that, moreover, nowhere in the RV is a rsti spoken of in

connection with Indra. He is therefore inclined to

connect this word rsti with vrsti in 1, 52, 5 ;
14 (cf. vrsab/id

and r$ab/id) and r$vd> and translates pada a as
* An uns

hat sich deine Hoheit (?), O Indra, angeschlossen.' Pada

b he translates as
* Die Marut setzen ihre gewaltige

Erscheinung vollstandig in Bewegung.'

All this seems to me to be hardly satisfactory. I

think that padas c and d refer, like a and b, to Indra and
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the Maruts respectively. Regarding c, compare 6,18, 10:

agnir nd su$kam vdnam indra hett rdk$o ni dhak$i
" Burn

the evil spirits with thy weapon, O Indra, as Agni does

dry forests." I take cit here as an upama-vaeaka ; compare

Nirukta, 1, 4, 13; Nighantu, 3, 13; and Gelcjner's

translation, cited above, of this stanza.

Regarding rfti, it is true that, as observed by

Geldner, this word is nowhere else in the RV used to

denote the weapon of Indra. But the root r/ (rnj) from

which it is derived means '

to let loose, to throw
'

so that

rsti denotes primarily that which is thrown. It is thus a

synonym of lieti (from hi,
*

to throw, to impel)
*

missile,

weapon
'

which is used in connection with Indra in 6, 18,

10 cited above and in other verses. There seems to be

no doubt therefore that it denotes the Vajra or other

weapon of Indra in the above verse and that padas a and

c together are a paraphrase of 6, 18, 10 cited above.

The comparison in pada d is obscure. The meaning
of the pada seems to be,

*

they, the Maruts, bear food as

the Waters bear islands on their bosom.' Compare in this

connection 1, 88, 1 : a vdrsist/iaya na ifa vdyo nd paptata

sumayah] 1, 166, 1 : nityam nd sunum mdd/iu bibhrata

upa krilanti krllah; 5,55, 1 : maruto bhrajad-r$tayo brhdd

vdyo dad/nre rukmd-vakfasah] and 7, 58, 3 : brh&d vdyo

magh&vadbhyo dadhata^ in which the Maruts are repre-

sented as bringing food to their worshippers.

1, 185, 2 : bhurim dve acarantl cdrantam

padvantam garbham apddl dadhate
\

nityam nd sunum pitror updsthe

dyava rdk$atam prthivl no dbhvat II

This verse has already been translated on p. 6 above.

Pada d is found as the refrain of the six following verses

of this hymn.

4, 49, 5 . prd ye v&subhya tvad a ndmo d&r

ye mitre vdrune suktd-vacah
\

dvaitv abhvam krnuta vdriyo

divds-prthivyor dvasa madema
||
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11 Who offered such adoration to the bright ones,

who speak hymns of praise to Mitra and Varuna (from

us) let the evil being depart ; make (for us) broad space.

May we be glad through the favour of Heaven and

Earth." The relative pronoun ye in padas a and b has

for antecedent asmat (understood) in pada c. The

expression,
*

let the evil being depart, make for us broad

space* means,
*

drive off the evil beings and make the

space around us clear of such beings; make us secure.*

The phrase krnuta vdriyah has the same sense as varivdh

krnota (see Grassmann, s.v. varivah).

1, 24, 6 : na/ii te ksatrdm nd sdho nd manyum

vdyas canaml palayanta apuh \

nema apo animi$dm carantlr

nd ye vatasya pmmindnty dbhvam II

"
Thy might, thy strength, thy wrath, even these

birds that fly did not attain (i.e., did not measure its

extent); nor (did) these waters that move unceasingly,

nor they that contemn (i.e., surpass) the might (i.e., the

speed) of Vata." As explained by Sayana, dbhvam,

might, is here equivalent to vega ; for it is in vega that

the might of Vata is chiefly manifested. The sense of the

fourth pada is,
* Not even they that are swifter than the

wind, and still less the wind itself, can go beyond reach

of thy strength, of thy might, of thy anger.
1

1, 168, 9 : dsuta prsnir mahate rdnaya

tvedm ayasdm marutam dnikatn
\

te sapsarato
*

janayantabhvam

ad it svadham iiram pdry apasyan II

11
Prsni brought forth for the great fight the terrible

troop of the impetuous Maruts. They, alike in form,

produced (i.e. made manifest) their might and then saw

around them the invigorating food." The sense of the

second distich is obscure. sa/>sdrasah=a]ike in form ; see

Ved. St., 3, 197, and svadha^ sudha, the food of the gods;
see pp. 41 f. above.
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2, 4, 5 : a yan me abhvam vanadah panan-

tosigbhyo namimlta varnam
\

sd citrena cikite ramsu bltasa

jujurvaii yd muhur a yuva bliut II

The import of the first two padas of this stanza is

not clear, vanadah is a hapax legomenon and is regarded

by Oldenberg (SBE. 42, 205 ; RV. Notcn, I, 192) as a

compound of van l

the forest
'

and of ad '

to eat/ The

stanza means therefore according to Oldenberg,
" When

they praised to me the monstrous might of the eater of

the forests, he produced his (shining) colour as (he has

done) for the Usijs. With shining splendour he has shone

joyously, he who having grown old has suddenly become

young (again)." Similarly Geldner too translates the

distich as
" Was sie mir als das Grossartige des Holz-

fressers riihrnen : Er veranderte seine Farbe wie fur die

Usij
"

in his RV. Uebersetzuug. In Ved. St., 3, 120, on

the other hand, he regarded the word vanad as being

formed, (like b/iasad, and sardd] from the root van with

the suffix ad and denoting
'

wish, prayer
'

;
and he

translated the distich as,
" Als meine Gebete seine

Schreckensgestalt abfeilschten, da veranderte er seine

Farbe wie fur die Usij." I am inclined to agree with

Geldner's former opinion and look upon vanad as being

derived from the root van "

to wish, to long for
'

with the

suffix ad. vanadah therefore means *

longing, eager,' and

denotes, I conceive, the
4

eager/ i.e., swift-moving flames

of Agni ; compare 6, 66, 10 : trsu-cyavaso julivb nagneh
1

greedily, i.e., swiftly, moving like the tongues (/>., flames)

of Agni
'

and the other verses referred to on p. 138 above.

I therefore translate the stanza as :

" He produced (i.e.,

put on) splendour as if for the Usijs when the eager

(flames) proclaimed his might to me ;
he shone with

brilliant joyous light, he who having grown old, became

again and again young.'
1

Compare in connection with the first pada, 6, 12, 5 :

&dha smasya panayanti bhaso vvtha ydt tdk$ad anuyati

27
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prthvim,
* then his splendours (i.e., flames) proclaim his

greatness as he, cutting, goes along the earth.
1 The

expressions apananta and panayanta in the above verses

refer to the sound made by Agni's flames which are here

represented as bards attending on kings and heralding

their approach, that is, as the vandinah, magadhah or

sutah that are mentioned in later literature as accompany-

ing kings and sounding their praises ; compare 9, 10, 3 :

rajano nd prdsastibhih somaso gobhir ajyate ; 9, 65, 6 :

raja medhabhir lyate. In 1, 87, 3 : svaydm mahitvdm

panayanta dhutayah, on the other hand, it is said of the

Maruts that they themselves proclaimed their greatness,

that is, that they were their own bards.

amimita in pada b is derived, as pointed out by

Geldner in Ved. St., 3, 119, from the root mi, ml and not

from ma. The expression vdrnam amimita is synonymous
with the expression vdrpah kdrikrat that we have met

with above in 1, 140, 5 and means 4

he produced, i.e.,

put on, splendour or brilliance/ Compare 2, 13, 3 : rupa
mindn tddapa eka lyate and 5, 42, 13 : rupa minano

dkrnod iddm nah. With regard to muhuh, see Pischel,

Ved. St., 3, 186 ff.

6, 4, 3 : dyavo nd ydsya pandyanty dbhvam

bhasamsi vaste suryo nd sukrdh
\

vi yd inoty ajdrah pavako

"snasya cic chisnathat purvyani ||

" Whose might they praise like that of Dyaus, he

(sc. Agni), brilliant like the sun, clothes himself in

splendour; he who, bright and imaging, drives away
(enemies) and destroyed the old (fortresses) of Asna

even.
n The sense of the first pada is not quite clear, and

the explanations given of it by Pischel (Ved. 6V., 1, 201)

and Geldner (ibid., 3, 121) are not very satisfactory. If

dyavah is to be taken as nominative plural (as it has to

be in the other RV passages where it occurs) the meaning
would be ' whose greatness the heavens (*'.*., the sky)
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praise as it were/ This is the course followed by Ludvvig

who has translated the pada as 'des gewalt die himmel

gleichsam bewundern,' which is sufficiently close to the

translation given by me above; compare 1, IS, 8: tava

dyaur indra paumsyam prthivl vardhati sr&vah, iThe

sky, O Indra, magnifies thy valour and the earth thy

renown/ I believe however that the passage yields better

sense if the word dyavah is taken as genitive singular

and the pada interpreted as
*

of whom they praise the

greatness as of Dyaus.' The greatness of Dyaus is

referred to in 4, 21, 1 : dyaur nd ksatrdm abhibhuti

pusyat
*

May he (sc. Indra) flourish, like Dyaus, in

might surpassing those of others
'

; KS. 7, 13 : dyaur

malmasi bhumir bhumna ' Thou art Dyaus (the sky)

with (in ?) greatness, the earth with (in ?) vastness
'

and

in 1, 131, 1; 1, 122, 1; etc., where the epithet asurah,

mighty, is applied to Dyaus. Compare also in this

connection 1, 131, 1 ; 1, 63, 1 and other similar passages,

which describe the might of Indra and other deities by

saying that even the sky and the earth quaked with fear

or drew back with fear at their approach.

This closes the list of passages in which &bhva

occurs. It will be noted that, like the word yaksd, this

word too is used in the masculine as well as in the neuter

gender; and there can be no doubt that, like its synonym

yaksah (see p. 194), the word abhvah too denotes
*

being

(concrete) ; a class of superhuman beings ; evil being ',

while abhva neuter has, like yaksd neuter, these as well

as the other meanings mentioned on p. 199 above.

11

admasdd

This word, about whose explanation there has been

much dispute, is enumerated in 4, 1, amongst difficult

words, by the Nighantu ;
and Yaska, in his commentary
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on this section, has explained the word as admasad

admannam bliavaty admasadiniti va ^nnasaninlti va, that

is, as Durga explains, grhadhikarc niyukta anna-sadInka

strL This explanation is adopted, in his commentary on

RV. 1, 124, 4, by Sayana who explains the word as

adyata ity adma annam\ tasya pakaya grhe sldatiti admasat

pacikz, yosit, but who gives in addition another explanation

of the word yad va admeti grha-nama \
varutham admeti

tan-namasM pathat \
faira sldatlty admasaj janani. In the

other verses, however, where this word occurs (6, 30, 3 ;

7, 83, 7
; 8, 44, 29) he gives the derivation admani

sldatlty admasad and takes the word as a masculine,

interpreting adma as havih in 7, 83, 7 and 8, 44, 29 and

also in 6, 4, 4, where the nearly-allied word admasadva is

used. In 8, 43, 19, he interprets adma-sadyaya as annasya

bhajanaya.

Like Sayana, Roth too in the PW understands the

word as equivalent to annasad or
'

one who sits down to

food
'

; he howeves interprets it as Cast beim Mahle and

the allied word admasadya as Tischgenossenschaft, an

interpretation which was accepted by Bergaigne (Etudes,

p. 43) but dissented from by Haug (GGA. 1875, p. 80).

Geldner, on the other hand, favoured, in Ved* St. 2, 179,

the explanation reported by Durga as put forward by
* some '

that the word signifies maksika or fly, observing

that, in 7, 83, 7, the Vasisthas style themselves flies

jokingly. In his Glossar, however, he has modified this

opinion and said that the word denotes *

fly
'

in 1, 124, 4

(in his RV. Ucber., too, he has accordingly translated

pada c as,
* wie eine Fliege weckt sie die Schlafer ') and

6, 30, 3, while in 7, 83, 7 it denotes *der bei dem

Opfermahle sitzende Priester.'

Geldner's explanation (in Ved. St., 2, 179) has been

criticised by Oldenberg on p. 91 of his Vedaforschung

where this savant has declared his preference for that

proposed by Roth, with the reservation however that he

does not believe that it is
4 vollkommen sicher/ Similarly,
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Hillebrandt too (Ltcder de$ RV., p. 1, n. 3) has rejected

the explanation of Geldner and adopted that of Roth in

his translation of 1, 124, 4. Dr. Neisser, on the other

hand (Znm Worfcrbuch des Rl7 ), agrees with Geldner in

thinking that the word means 'auf die Speise.sich

setzend,' that it denotes 'fly' in 1, 124, 4 and 6, 30, 3,

and that it is, in the other verses, an attribute of Agni
and of the priest.

None of these explanations seems to me to be

satisfactory. The word admas&d occurs in but four

passages; and I find it difficult to believe with Sayana
and Geldner that, in one passage, it denotes

*

fly

'

or
1 cook

'

(fern.), and in another 4

priest.' Similarly I find it

difficult to accept Roth's explanation that it means
'

guest
'

; for, nowhere, either in the RV or in any other

Vedic or post-Vedic book, do we ever hear of a guest

awakening those that are asleep. On the contrary, RV.

8, 44, 1 : samidha
*

gnim dnvasyata ghrtair bodhayata-

tithim
|
asmiu havya juhotana seems to suggest that, in

the time of the Rgveda, it was the host that awakened

the guest in order to feed him.

Likewise, Yaska's explanation, too, of the word as
* one who sits down to or in food (annasad}\ is without

doubt wrong. The Nighairtii mentions in 2, 7 as synony ms

of anna the following twenty-eight words, namely,

dnd/mh, va/ah, payah, prdyah, prksah, pituh, vdyah,

sinam, dvah, ksu, d/iasih, ira, ila, isam
} urk, rdsah, svadha,

arkah) ksadma, nemah, sa^din, ndmah> ayuh, sunrta,

brahma, vanah, kllalam and ydsah, of which all are

found in the RV with the exception of nemah. But no

verb meaning
*

to sit' is found used in the RV in any

passage in connection with the locative or dative case of

any of these twenty-seven words or of their synonyms
anna and fiavis also. Nor, I believe, can an instance be

met with elsewhere in Vedic or later literature where

human beings or divinities are said or exhorted
'

to sit in

(loc.) or for (dat.) food,' The expression commonly used
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in such a situation in later times is bhoktum or bhojanaya

^lpav^$ati or its equivalents, and not annc or annaya

upaviSati and its equivalents (compare for instance

Sankara's commentary on Ch. Up. 3, 3, 5 : Saunakarh

Kapqyam Kapi-gotram Abhipratarinarh ca ndmatah

Kaksasenasyapatyarh Kaksasenirh bhojanayopavistau pari-

visyamanau supakarair brahmacarl brahmavic chaunclo

bibhikse bhiksitavan). And in the RV itself, a poet in a

similar situation has said, (7, 57, 2) a vitdye sadata

pipriyanah. Similarly, th$ idea of Tischgenossenschaft

is expressed in Sanskrit not by admasadya or its

equivalents but by the vtorAsa/iab/iofana or its equivalents.

In thus becomes evident that neither the explanation

of Yaska nor those of the above-mentioned exegetists,

based on it, are correct and that the meaning of the word

admasdd is still a riddle. As it happens, the four passages

in which the word occurs, as well as other connected

passages of the RV, furnish enough clues to enable one

to solve this riddle.

It is shown by 1, 124, 4c : admas&n na sasato

bodhayantl that the awakening of others is a characteristic

of the admasadah
; and it is similarly made clear by 6,

30, 3c : ni parvata admasado n& seduh that sitting down

is another characteristic of the admasddah. A comparison

therefore of the upamanas in the RV passages in which

sitting is the samanya-dharma with the words that are

used as subjects of verbs meaning
'

to awaken
'

in other

RV passages
'

will show us what persons or things are

1

Excluding 1, 124, 4, there are but three passages in the RV,

namely, 1, 134, 3 : (vayo) prd bodhayd pfirafiidhiib jdrd a sasatim

iva ; 7, 67, 1 : (stdmah) yo vafii data nt dhi$nyav djigah ; 7, 73, 3 :

h'utflveva f>r$$ito vdm abodhi prdti stomair jdramaiw vdsi(hah

which contain similes in which the samanya-dharma is the awaken-

ing of others. As these are too few in nnmber, I have included in

the comparison all the persons or things that are described in the

RV as awakening others and not merely those mentioned in the

three similes mentioned above,
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described by the RV poets as both awakening others and

sitting down and will thus enable us to determine the

meaning of admasad.

The passages containing similes with *

sitting
'

as

sdmdnya-dharma
2

,
in addition to 6, 30, 3: ni pdrvald

admasddo nd scduh^ are :

9, 38, 4 : syeno nd viksu sictati\

8, 21, 5 . sidanias te vdyo yathd\

9, 57, 3 : Syeno nd vdmsu sldati\

8, 65, 9 : svdsity apsu hams6 nd sidan \

1, 85, 7 : vdyo nd sidann ddhi barliisi priye ;

9, 61, 21 : stdanc chyeno nd yonim a ;

9, 92, 6 : sidan mrgo nd mahi6 vdneu ;

9, 96, 23 : sidan vanes it sakuno nd pdtvd ;

9, 62, 4 : syeno nd yonim asadat',

9, 86, 35 : Syeno nd vdmsu kaldsesu sldasi\

9, 72, 5: ver nd drusdc camvbr a sadad dhdrih ;

10, 43, 4: vdyo nd vrk$dm supalasdm a sadan
;

1, 168, 3 : somaso . . . hrtsu pitaso duvdso nasate ;

9, 82, 1 : syeno nd yonim ghrtdvantam dsddam ;

9, 71, 6: syeno nd yonim sddanam dliiya krldm

hiranydyam dsddam ;

10, 115, 3 : tdm vo vim nd drusddam ;

6, 3,5: ver nd drnsddva raghupdtmajamhah ;

1, 104, 1 : tdm a ni slda svdno narvd
;

9, 7, 5 : viso ra/eva sidati;

9, 64, 29: sidanto vanuo yatha ;

9, 92, 2 : sidan hoteva sddane camusu\

7, 30, 3 : ny agmh sldad dsuro nd ltdid
;

4, 35, 8 : Syena ived ddhi divi niedd
;

10, 43, 2: rajeva dasma ni sadodln barln$i\ and

7, 32, 2 : mddhau nd mdksa asate ;

and the upamdnas used in such similes are accordingly

syendh, vdyah, somah, mdk$ah, drvd, mrgo mahisdh^

2 In reality, the samanya-dharma in the first eighteen of the

passages cited here is not 'sitting/ but swift movement; see

p. 96 above and also n. 10 there.
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ham$dh> raja, /iota and also admasdd. The

words used as subjects of the verb jagr
'

to awaken
'

are

usah
} somah, agnih and dutdh, and of the verb budh

(caus.) to awaken
'

are sva, jarah, jarinl ?
, agnih, indrah,

usah, srustiva^ jarita, yajna-hota^
3 and also admasdd.

It will be seen from the above that, excluding the

admasad, the only person or thing to which the RV poets

attribute the characteristic of 'sitting' and which they at

the same time describe as awakening others, is the

priest who is called hotr in 7, 30, 3 and 9, 92, 2

cited above, and jaritr and yajna-hotr in 10, 42, 2 : prd

bodhaya jaritar jardm indram and 8, 9, 17 : prd bodhayo$o

asvina prd devi sunrte mahi
\ prd yajnaliotar anu$dk prd

mddaya srdvo Midi. And it follows hence that the word

admasdd denotes in all probability the hotr or the priest

who chants the prayers addressed to the gods.
4

This conclusion is confirmed by 7, 83, 7 : satya

nrnam admasdddm iipastutih from which we learn that

admasadana is an attribute of human beings and 8, 43, 19 :

agnim dhiblnr manisino medhiraso vipascitah \
admasd-

dyaya hinvire in which it is said that the priests urged

Agni to become, or assume the function of, an admasad.

It becomes evident from these passages that admasadana

is in all probability equivalent to hotrtva. For, as

3 The jaritr and yajna-hot? are explicitly mentioned as subjects

of the verb bodhay in 10, 42, 2 and 8, 9, 17. In addition, there is

no doubt that the verses 5,14, 1; 1, 22, 1 and 8, 44, 1 (which

according to Sayana are addressed to the stotr, adhvaryu and

rtvijah respectively) are addressed to the priest and that we have

to understand jaritr or similar word as the subject. In 7, 44, 2 too,

the subject vaydm refers without doubt to the priests or singers.

4
1 may perhaps observe here that the position is in no way

altered if, instead of the npamdnas in the above-cited similes, we
include in our purview all the words that are found used in the

RV passages as subjects of verbs meaning
*

to sit.' A great

majority of such words (e.g*, agnifa indraft^ marutah, etc.) refer to

divinities or to quasi-divinities (vendh % gnah> af>$ard$a/!> pitdrah^

sfidfafy)* Since it is clear from 7, 83 } 7 : satya n^idm admasddam
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observed by Prof, Macdonell (Ved. Myth., p. 96):
" In

consequence of his main function in the Veda of officiating

at the sacrifice, Agni comes to be celebrated as the divine

counterpart of the earthly priesthood. He is therefore

often called generically the
*

priest' (rtvij, viprct) or

specifically the
* domestic priest

'

(purohila), and cons-

tantly, more frequently in fact than by any other name,

the
'

offerer
'

(hotr\ or chief priest, who is poet and

spokesman in one. He is a Hotr appointed by men

(8, 49, 1
; 10, 7, 5) and by gods (6, 16, 1). He is the

most adorable, the most eminent of Hotrs (10,2,1 ; 91, 8)."

The word upastuti too in 7, 83, 7c cited above can,

by its very nature be associated only with priests and is

in fact so associated with them in the RV, as likewise

are its synonyms gir> stuti, stoma, etc. And this fact too

indicates that the expression admasado ndrah in the

above pada signifies priests that praise, that it is a

synonym of hotarah or jaritarah.

The above-mentioned considerations thus place it

beyond doubt that admasdd means hotr or the priest who

chants hymns of praise. And that being so, the question

arises in our mind,
" What is the literal meaning of the

word admasad, and why does it denote the hotrt
" The

clue to the answer of this question is contained in Sayana's

tipastutih that admasdd denotes human beings, we have to pass

over all such words as also over all the words that denote inanimate

things (pdrvatdh, mayukhdh, gdvytttik, cakrdm> rdjak) or birds,

insects and beasts (syendh> vdyah, hariisafy, fakundfa saktinih, gdvah>

mrgo maht$dh> mak$dfi) and also admasdd whose meaning we are

investigating, and include in our comparison such words only as

refer to human beings. These are nardh, manusyah, kauya,

ddsyuht f$aya/t, rd/a, virah ; and Mid, pdtd, brahma^ stotarah,

sardyah, brahmakrtah, sdkhdyaf}* The last-mentioned four or five

words are synonyms of Jwlr*

hotr, referring to the priest, is found as subject in about ten of

the passages in question, and referring to or in apposition with

Agni, in about fifteen passages.

28
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words : yad va admeti grha-nama \
varutham admeti tan-

ndmasu pathat \
tatra sidatity admasaj jananl cited on p.

212 above. The reference here is presumably to Nighantu

3, 4, which enumerates twenty-two synonyms of gr/ta ;

but, curiously enough, the word varutha only is found

amongst these twenty-two names and not adman which is

mentioned by Sayana.
5 The dictionaries of Monier-

Williams and Apte, however, mention in connection with

this word the meaning of house also ; and there is thus

no doubt that adman is a synonym of grha.

admasdd therefore means literally
*

one uho sits

in the house ', and through riidhi, it denotes the

liotr who sits, and sings, in his
' abode '. This abode or

seat is called by the name of sddma (this is one of the

twenty-two grha-namani enumerated in Nighantu 3, 4)

in 1, 73, 1 : (agnih) holeva sddma vidhato vi tarit\

1, 73, 3 : ndksad dhota pdri sddma mita ydn ; 7, 18, 22 :

holeva sddma pdry emi reb!iau\ 9, 92 6: pdri sddmeva

pasumanti hota ; 9, 97, 1 : pdry eti rebhan mileva sddma

pasumanti hota
;
and by the name of sddana in 9, 92, 2 :

sldan hoteva sddane camiisu. It is also called hotrsadana

in 2, 9, 1 : ni hota hotrsddaue vidanas tveso dldivaii

asadat suddksah.

The hotr and his
' abode

' 6
were, as is natural, very

familiar to the RV poets ; and he was, in their minds, so

5 All the editions of the Nighantu mention as the twenty-

second word of this section the word ajma^ of the use of which in

the sense of grha not one instance has so far been met with. It is

not therefore improbable that the original text of the Nighantu

read adma and not a/ma in 3, 4. It is in any case very likely that

the text which was known to Sayana included the word adma

in 3, 4 amongst grha-namani*

For the rest, it is my belief that adman is mentioned in some

of the Sanskrit lexicons as having the meaning grha, though I have

not, so far, come across any such passage in the lexicons that I

have examined.

6 This abode seems to be identical with the hotrsadana or

/wtr-dhi$wa (hotr-khara) of the later ritual books or with the sadas
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closely associated with his abode that his going to it,

singing, and his sitting in it, became, as is evidenced by

the above-cited passages, common figures of comparison.

It is no wonder therefore that, in the circumstances, the

word admasad became an appellative of the hotr
' who

sits in the abode.'

In any case, there is no doubt that admas&d signifies
1

hotr
'

and I shall now show that this meaning fits well

into the context in all the passages where this word and

the allied words admasadya and admasadvan occur.

1, 124, 4 : upo adarsi sundhyuvo na vdkso

iwdlia ivavir akrta priyani \

admasan na sasato bodhayanti

Sasvattamagat punar eyhsinam II

This has already been translated above ; see p. 32.

Regarding the hotrs awakening of those that are asleep,

compare 8, 9, 17 and 10, 42, 2 cited above, in which the

hotr is exhorted to awaken the deities. Compare also

10, 29, 1 : sucir vam stomo bhuranav ajigah ; 7, 67, 1 :

yo (sc. sfomah) vam ditto na dhisnyav ajigah ; 7, 73, 3 :

srustlveva presito vam abodlii prati sfomair jdramdno

vasisthah in which the hymns of praise sung by the

priests are said to have awakened the Asvins. And

regarding the Dawn's awakening of sleepers, compare

1, 113, 9: uso . . . yan manusan yaksyamanaii ajtgah\

6, 65, 1 : ksittr uccJiantl manusir ajigah and the

passages referred to by Grassmann s.v. budh (hodhayanti}.

6, 30, 3 : adya tin nu cit tad dpo itadtnam

yad abhyo arado gatum indra
\

m parvata admasado na sedus

fvdya drlhani sukraio rd/amsi \\

" Even now and in the time to come, O Indra,

(endures) the work (that thou didst in respect) of the

of which the hotr-dhi$uya formed part. See Srautapadattha-

nirvacana (2nd ed), p. 27 (no. 219), p. 247 (no. 181), and p. 243

(no, 175); Caland-Henry, L'Agnitfoma, I, 89 99, and PI. IV
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rivers when thou didst cut out a path for them. The
mountains sat down, like hotrs (at thy behest). The

worlds, O wise one, have been made firm by thee ".

nu cit=m the time to come ; see Geldner, Glossar

(s.v.). Yaska (Nimkta, 4, 17), and following him,

Sayana, however interpret it as pura. The words
*

at thy behest
'

have to be understood here
;
com-

pare Sayana : tvad-ajnaya parvata girayo ni$eduh.

The tertium comparationis in pada c is, according to

Sayana, and Geldner (Ved., St
, 2, 179), naiscalyena

upavesanam. But the simile sidan hoteva occurs in 9, 92,

2 : accha nrcaksa asarat pavitre nama ddd/tanah kavir

asya yonau \
sidan hoteva sadane camusupem agmann

rsayah sapt& viprah which says that the Soma juice

settled in the bowls like the hotr in his abode. Now, the

Soma juice setting in bowls, vats or jars is, in 9, 38, 4
;

9, 57, 3 and other passages cited on p. 215 above,

compared with the falcon sitting (i.e., going to sit) in his

nest; and the tertium comparationis in these verses is, as

I have already pointed out, not 'sitting' but 'swift

movement.' This is the case in 9, 92, 2 and also in 9, 92, 6 :

part s&dmeva pasumanti hota raja nd satyah samitlr

iyanah \
somah punandh kalasdn ayasit sidan mrgo nd

main 6 vanesu and 9, 97, 1 : stifdh pavilram pary eti

rebhan miteva sddma paSumanti hota. Compare also

1, 180, 9: pra syandra yatho mdnuso nd hota " O ye

swift ones (sc. Asvins), you go (as swiftly) as the human

hotr> i.e., as the hotr priest/' and 1, 73, 1 : hoteva

sddma vidhato vi tarlt
"
(Agni) went to the worshippers

(as swiftly) as the hotr does to his abode
" where too the

samanya-dharma is swift-going.

The simile admasado nd seduh in pada c of the

above verse is but a paraphrase of the simile sidan hoteva
;

and hence the tertium comparationis in this pada too is

swift movement. The meaning of the pada is,
" At thy

behest, the mountains sat down (/>., began to sit down)
as quickly as hotrs," Compare 2, 11, 8 : ni pdrvatah sady
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bprayucchan
" The mountain, taking heed, sat (at thy

behest); that is, the mountain, heeded thy behest and

sat"; and 2, 11, 7: dramsfa p&rvatas cit sarisydn,
" Even the mountain that was moving stopped (and

settled on the earth at thy behest)." The reference
t
here

is to the well-known story of Indra cutting off the wings

of the flying mountains and making them settle

permanently on the earth; see Pischel, Ved. St., 1, 174.

7, 83, 7 : ddsa rajanah sdmita dyafyavah

sudasam indrdvarund nd yuyudlmh \

satya nrnam admasdddm upastutir

deva esam abhavan devdhutisu
||

" The ten impious kings, O Indra and Varuna, did

not fight (/>., did not gain a victory over) Sudas in battle.

The praising of the hotr priests bore fruit
; the gods

stood by them when they were invoked," The battle of

Sudas with the ten kings is described more fully in the

hymn VII, 18; see Sayana's commentary thereon and

Geldner's Kommentar.

8, 44, 29 : dliiro hy asy admasdd

vipro nd jagrv'ih sdda
\

ague diddyasi dydvi \\

44

Thou, O Agni, art a wise hotr, watchful always

like a priest. Thou shinest in the heavens." The

expression dlnrah admasdd is equivalent to hota kavi-

kratuh (1, 1, 5), hold vidustarah (1, 105, 13-14), vipro

hota (1, 14, 9) and other similar expressions. The epithet

jagrvi is frequently applied to Agni ; see Grassmann,

s.v., and the viprah or priests are described as jagrvamsdh
in 1, 22, 21 and 3, 10, 9.

It is possible to construe the words vipro nd with

the preceding word admasdd\ and this is what Geldner

has in fact done in Ved. St.> 2, 180. The meaning of the

first two padas would then be,
"
Thou, O Agni, art wise,

a chanter sitting in the abode like a priest, and always

watchful," The word admasdd has both the yaugika and
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rud/ii meanings here and denotes the
* hotr who sits in the

abode.' Regarding the simile, compare 10, 78, 1 : wpraso
n& m&nmabhih svddhyah

"
like priests with hymns, singing

songs
"

; compare also 7, 30, 3 : ny hgnih sldad dsuro nd

hotajiuvano atra subh&gaya devan 7 " The mighty Agni
sat (in the abode) like the hotr

% calling the gods here for

good fortune.
"

6, 4, 4 : vadma hi suno dsy admasddva

cakre agn'ir jamisajmannam \

sd Iv&m na iirjasaua ur/'am d/ia

ra/eva jer avrke ksesy antah
||

"
Thou, O son (of strength), art (our) speaker, (our)

hotr. Agni, from his birth (/>., as soon as he was born),

made his way to food. Bestow on us vigour, O thou

vigour-bestower ; thou conquerestlike a king and dwellest

in a secure place,
"
suno in pada a stands without doubt for

suno sa/iasah] compare 6, 13, 6: vadma suno sahaso no

viltayah and Oldenberg, ZDMG, 55, 291. Pada b is

somewhat obscure; Roth (ZDMG, 48, 679), regards

fanusa in janusajmannam as standing for jam'isam, while

Grassmann is inclined to substitute ajman for ajma.

Ludwig, without proposing any alteration translates pada

b as
" Von jeher hat Agnisich seine ban und seine speise

gemacht." This does not seem to be very satisfactory ;

and I therefore construe dnnam as depending on ajma

(awiam praii a/ma) and translate it as above. Compare

4, 7, 10 : sadyo jatasya dddrsanam 6jo yad asya vato

anuvati Socih
\
vrn&kti tigmam atase^i jihvam sthira cid

7 The description of the hotr as the 'sitter in the abode/ the

allusion in the verses cited above (on p. 220) to him and his sadman,

to his going to the sadman singing, and to his awakening of sleeping

men and deities with his chants, as also the juxtaposition of the

words hotr and huvana in this verse, all indicate that his function,

in the time of the RV as in that of the Srauta-sutras, was to chant

hymns of prayer. Hence Yaska (comp. Nirukta y 7. 15 : tiotaratii

hvataram) seems to be right in deriving the word from hu
'

to call/

and Aurpavabha wrong in deriving it from hu
'

to offer oblations/
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anna dayate vi jambhaih
" His might is seen as soon as

he is born. When the wind blows behind his flame, he

winds his sharp tongue round the brushwood. He cuts

with his jaws even the firm food."

8, 43, 19 : agnim dhibhir manisino

medhiraso vipascitah \

admasadyaya Itinvire
||

" The wise, intelligent and inspired priests urged

Agni with hymns (/>., prayers) to become hotr."

Compare 3,29,8: slda hotah sva u loke cikitvan
; 1,76,2:

e/ty agna ilia liota ni slda\ and 2, 36,4: man hotar ni

?ada yonisu trim in which Agni is exhorted to assume

the office of hotr
; compare also 6, 4, 1

; 6, 1 1, 1
; 6, 1 1, 4

;

6,15,16; 3,4,3; 3, 62, 12; 7, 39, 1, etc., in which

verses too Agni is prayed to to become hotr.

12

nireka.

This word occurs in eight passages of the RV and

in no independent passage elsewhere. It is not mentioned

in the Nighantu, and since, moreover, it does not occur

in any of the passages cited in the Ninikta, Yaska and

Durga have had no occasion of explaining it Sayana
derives the word from ni+ric

*

to empty
'

or nir+i
*

to go'

(comm. on 8,96,3 : ni-purvad ricyater va nih-purvad eter

veti samdehad anavagra/tah) and explains it differently as

nairdhanya,durgati<xdaridrya(\, 51, 14; 7, 18, 23;

7, 90, 3), dana (7, 20, 8), dhana (8, 24, 4) and nirgamana

(8, 24, 3 ; 8, 33, 2 ; 8, 96, 3) in his commentary on the

RV and as reko riktatvam
\
tadrahitam karma nirekam

tadrse sarvasadhanasariipurne karmani in his. commentary
onTB. 2, 8, 1, 1 (=RV. 7, 90, 3). Uvaja and Mahi-

dhara, on the other hand, in their commentaries on the

same verse (VS. 27, 24=RV. 7, 90, 3) interpret the
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word as janair akinia-pradese and nirgatah rekah

recanam rekah siinyata yasmat tadrse bahu-janakirna-

sthane respectively.

Roth, too, in the PW, derives the word from ni+ric

and Explains nirekam (ace.) as
* etwa bleibender Besitz ;

Eigenthum
'

and nireke (loc.) as '(eigenthiimlich) bleibend ;

auf die Dauer ; fiir immer.' This interpretation was

considered unsatisfactory by Geldner (Ved. St., 1, 155)

who therefore proposed (ibid., p. 157) the meanings
1

1. Subst. bevorzugter-, Ehren-platz, Vorrang, Vortritt

7,20,8; 1,51, 14; 8, 33, 2; 7, 18, 23; 8, 24, 3;

8, 96, 3 ; (2) Adj. eine bevorzugte Stellung einnehmend,

bevorzugt 8, 24,4; 7, 90, 3 dunkel.' In his Glossar

however he has, following Roth, interpreted nireka as

"alleiniger Besitz 8, 24, 4
; Ausschliesslichkeit ; loc. in

alleinigem Besitz 1, 51, 14
; 7, 18, 23 ; 7, 90, 3 ; 8, 96, 3 ;

ausschliesslich, ganz allein 7, 20, 8
; 8, 24, 3 ; 8, 33, 2 ".

Similarly Oldenberg too writes (RV. Noten. I, 49):
" Wie prareka Hinausreichen, Ueberschiessen ist nirekd

m. E. wortlich etwa Hineinreichen d. h. das Stehen in

engsten Zusammenhang mit Jemand, Zugehoren zum

intimsten Besitz Jemandes ; vgl. nitya ".

The above interpretations are all based on the

supposed derivation of the word from the root ric with

;//', and are mere guesses. None of them fits into the

context in, for instance, 1, 51, 14: indro asrayi sudhyb

nireke and 7, 90, 3 : dd/ta vayum niyutah sascata sva uld

svetam vasudhitim nireke ; and a comparison of the

passages in which this word occurs with other connected

passages shows that the real meaning of the word is

something quite different from those mentioned above.

In 8, 24, 4 : a nirekam uld priydm indra dar$i

jdnandm, we find nirekd used as the object of adar$i while

in the preceding verse (8, 24, 3) : sd na slduana a bhara

rayim citr&-&ravastamam
\

nireki cid yd harivo vdsur

dadih, it is said of Indra that he gives wealth in nireka*
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A comparison therefore of the words that are used in

RV passages as objects of the root dr or dar '

to burst

open* with the words used in the locative case in

connection with the word dadi in the passages in which

that word occurs !
will show what is common to .both

groups of words and will thus guide one to the meaning
of nireka.

Now, the words used as objects of the verb dr

or day are, besides nirekd, the following, namely, dtka,

ddri, dp, dpihita, amitra, dsvya, is, utsa, (divdh) kdvandha,

kosa, go, gotrd, godhayas, ddsyu, danu, drllid, pur,

bhuvana, rad/tah, vald, vaja, vrajd, said, sdtru, sdmbara,

sa/idsra, sugrdthita and sukard.

The word dadi is used in twelve verses in nine of

which it is not connected with any word in the locative

case. In the remaining verses, it is connected with the

locative nireka in 8, 24, 3 as we have seen above ; and

in 1 , 81, 7 : made-made In no dadir yutha gdvdm

rjukrdtuh \
sdm grbhaya puru satobhayahastya vdsu

sisihi rdyd a bhara and 8, 46, 15: dadi reknas

dadir vdsu dadir vajeu puruhuta vajinam \
nundm

it is connected with the locatives m&de-made and vaje$u

respectively.

It will be seen that, beside nirekd whose meaning we

are now endeavouring to determine, the word vaja is the

only one that is common to both groups ; and this

indicates that nirekd is probably equivalent to vaja.

1 As a matter of fact, it is necessary that one should, if one

desires one's survey to be comprehensive, include in the comparison

(1) not only the words used as objects of the verb dr or dar
'

to

burst open,' but also those used as objects of t\rh> bhid and similar

verbs, and (2) not only the words used in the locative case in

connection with the word dadi, but also those used in that case in

connection with the verbs da, ra, etc., meaning
'

to give.' It will

however become manifest from the sequel that such a comprehen-

sive comparison is unnecessary and that the limited comparison

indicated above is enough to lead one to the correct meaning.

29
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The comparison of 7, 20, 8 : yds fa indra priyo jdno

ddddsad dsan nireke adrivah sdkhd ft with its parallel

passages and of 7, 90, 3 : ddha vdyum niyutah sascata sva

utd svetdm vdsudliitim nireke with its parallel passages

points likewise to such equivalence and hence makes it

certain that nirekdvaja. In 7, 20, 8, Indra is exhorted

to regard, in nireka, the offerer (of oblations) as his

friend, that is, to befriend the offerer (of oblations) in

nirekd. The only other verses in the RV in which a

similar prayer or exhortation is addressed to Indra, and

words in the locative case are used in connection with

salthi* are 8, 13, 3: tarn alive vajasdtaya indram bhdrdya

susminam
\

bfidvd uah sumne dntantah sdkhd vrd/te ;

6, 33, 4: sd tvdm na indrakavdbliir utl sdkha visvayur

avita vrdlie bhuh
\ svar$dtd ydd dlivdyamasi tva yiidhyauto

ncmddhita prtsii sura; and 1, 129, 4: asmakam va

indram usmasistdye sdkhayam visvayum priisdham yujdni

vajcsu pmsdham yujdm \
asmakam brdhmo/dye 'va prtusu

kasu cit
\
nahi tva sdtruh stdrate strnosi yarn visvam

sdtntm strnosi yarn. In the first of these verses, Indra is

exhorted to befriend the suppliant in sumnd, in the second,

in svarsati and pft (note that these are synonyms of vaja],

and in the third, in vaja. Compare also in this connection

4, 24, 6 : krnoty aswai vdrivo yd itthcndraya somani itsate

sunoti
|
sadhriciiicna wdnasavivenan tarn it sdkliayam

krnute samdtsu\ 8, 21, 8: vidwa sakhitvdm titd sura

bliojyam a te ta vajrinn Imahe
\
uto samasminn a sislhi no

vaso vaje susipra gomati\ 3, 51, 9 : apturye maruta apir

eso ^wandann indram dnu dativarah
\
tebliih sakdm pibatu

vrtrakhaddh sutdm somam dasusah sve sadhdsthc ; and

6, 21, 8: sd in srudhlndra nutanasya brahmanyato vlra

karudhayah \
tvdm hy apih pradivi pitfnam sdsvad

babhutlia suhdva etfau and the locatives vaje, samdtsu^

apturye and estau, (these three are synonyms of va/a),

used therein.

In 7, 90, 3: ddlia vdyum . . , nireke, it is said that

the team (of horses) accompany Vayu in nireka. Compare
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with this verse 7, 91, 6: ya vam salam niyuto yah

sahdsram indravayu visvdvarah sdcante
\

abhir yatam

suviddtrabhir arvak patdm nara prdtibhrtasya mddhvah

in which the word niyutah and the verb sac occur, and in

which Indra and Vayu are exhorted to come to the sacrifice

(this, be it noted, is one of the meanings of vaja\

accompanied by the team (of horses). Compare also

7,91, 5 . a no niyudbhih satinihhir adhvaram sahasrinlbhir

iipa yahi yafndm \ vayo asmin sdvane madayawa ; 7, 92, 3 :

pro, yabhir yasi dasvamsam dcclia niyudbliir vayav istdye

dnroHe\ and 1, 135, 7: all vayo sasato yahi sdsvato ydtra

grava vadati tatra gacchatam grJidw indras ca gacchatam \

vi siuirta dddrse riyaf? ghrtdnt a piinidya niyuta yatho

adhvardw indras ca yatlio adhvaram in which Vayu is

prayed to come with his team to the yajnd or adhvard

(which also is a synonym of va/a).

All this makes it certain and places it beyond doubt

that nireka is equivalent to va/a. And hence it becomes

evident that this word is derived, not from ni+ric, but

from m+ri or ri
*

to run' (ri gatau\ rl gati-resanayoh}

by the addition of the suffix ka 2
\ compare sioka (from

2 This verb, ri or ri with ///, is used in the sense of running

in 5, 86, 4 : ni ye rindnty ojasa vrthd gavo nd durdhurah
l< Who

(sc. Maruts) run impetuously with force like bulls difficult to

restrain ". Grassmann in his Worterbuch explains dnrdhurah as
1

schlechtes Joch habencl,' and this explanation is adopted by

Ludwig who translates, (no. 690) durdhuro gavah as
'

wie schwet

an die stange zu gewonende rinder.' There seems to me no doubt

however that durdhur is, like durdhara and durdhartu^ derived

from the root dhr or dhar
*

to hold
'

and means, like tliose words,
'

difficult to hold back or check.' Compare 5, 87, 9 : yuydm tdsya

pracetasah syata durdhdrtavo niddh in which the epithet durdhar-

tavah is applied to the Maruts and 5, 56, 3 : dudhro gatir iva

bhlmayuh where the rush of the Maruts is compared to that of an

impetuous bull. Compare also Grassmann's translation,
'

Die

niedersturmen mit Gewalt wie ungezahmte Stiere wild.'

According to Hemacandra^s Anekarthamala and the Medini

(see the PW s. v.), durdhara is a synonym of r$abha* The
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Sru) and (su) meka (from mi), nirekd thus denotes, like

its equivalent vaja which is derived from vaj 'to go'

(vaja gatau}, strength, quickness, race, booty, prize,

battle, sacrifice, etc. (see PW and Grassmann s. v. vaja) ;

and I shall now show that these meanings fit well into

the context in all the verses in which the word occurs.

8, 24, 4 : a nirek&m utd priyam

indra darsi j&nanam \

dhrsata dhrsno stavamana a bhara II

"Thou, O Indra, also cuttest open (the receptacle

of, and makest accessible) for people, the dear wealth.

O thou valiant one, bring (us wealth) boldly, being

praised." Regarding the expression nirekam adarsi,

compare 2, 12, 15: ydh sunvate pacate dudhrd a cid

vajam dardarsi sd kilasi satydh ; 4, 16, 8 : sd no neta

vajam a dar$i bhurim gotra rujdnn angirobhir grnanah ;

and specially, 8, 33, 3 : kanvebhir dhrsnav a dhrsad vajam

darsi sahasrinam ; and 8, 45, 40-41 : bhindhi visva &pa

dvisah pari badho jahi mrdhah
\

vasu sparham tad a

bhara
\\ ydd vllav indra yat sthire yd/ parsane parabhrtam\

v&sn sparh&m tad a bhara all addressed to Indra, and

also 9, 68, 7 : avyo varebhir uta dev&hutibhir nrbhir yat6

vajam a dar$i sataye addressed to Soma, and 10, 69, 3 :

sa revdc choca sd giro jusasva sd vajam darsi sd iha srdvo

dhah addressed to Agni. And regarding the phrase

priyam nirek&m^ compare the expressions priyam v&su,

spdrh&m vdsu, kamyam v&su, vamam vasu, etc. (for

references, see Grassmann under these vocables).

expression durdhuro gdvah is accordingly equivalent to r$abhah.

Compare 5, 56, 3 cited above and also 10, 103, 1 : asuh sisano

vr$abko nd bhlmdh in which the bull is mentioned as upamdna in

respect of impetuous rush.

The verb ri or ??, without the prefix ni> is used with the sense

of running in 5, 58, 6: ktfdanta apo iinate vdndni \ 1, 85, 3 :

vdrtmdny e$dm dnu rlyate ghrtdm and other verses
; see

Grassmann s. v.
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1 , 51, 14: wdro asrayi sud/iyb nirekk

pa/resn stomo duryo na yupah \

asvayiir gavyu rathayur vasiiyur

{ndra id rayah ksayati prayanla ||

11
Indra has been raised high (i.e , highly praised or

glorified) in the sacrifice of the pious (sacrificer), and the

hymn that longs for horses, cows, chariots, and wealth,

has been raised high among the Pajras, like the door

post. Indra alone rules over wealth and is (its)

bestower." In pada a, asrayi has been translated by

Geldner (RV. Uebcr., I, 58) as
*

gegeben ', which seems

to me to be incorrect. Compare 6, 11, 5 : dsrayi yajnah

surye na caksuh '

the sacrifice has been raised high as the

eye to the sun '; 5, 1, 12: gavisthiro namasa stonmm

agnau . . asrct
'

Gavisthira, has, with adoration, raised

high the hymn for Agni
'

; 5, 28, 1 : samiddho agnir divi

soar asret
'

Agni, kindled, has raised high his light in the

sky
'

; 4, 6, 2 : urdhvam bhanum savita devo asret
* God

Savitr has raised high his ray '; and 1, 10, 1; gayanti

tva gayatrino "rcanty arkam arkinah
\
brahmanas tva

satakrata ud vamsam iva yentire
c The singers besing

thee, the chanters chant chants ; the priests, O thou that

art hundred-fold wise, have raised thee high like a pole.'

The last-cited verse, it may be observed, indicates that

the comparison duryo na yupah in pada b is to be

understood of indrah also in pada a.

Pada b is somewhat cryptic. It is translated by
Geldner (RV. Uebcr.} as

' wie ein Turpfosten ist das

Preislied bei den PajraV ;
and this is explained by him

as
" Das Loblied halt so fest wie der Turpfosten.

Dasselbe Bild in 8, 23, 24: stomebliih stltiirayupavat" .

But there seems to be no doubt that in this verse, the

word st/iurayupa is, like the word vyasva in the preceding

verse, jyesthabhir vyasvavat, a proper name (see Grass-

mann s. v., PW s.v., and Sayana) and that it has

nothing to do with a
*

stout post/ The meaning of 8, 23,

24 is,
<k

Jetzt singe dem gewaltigen mit Lied nach
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Sthurayupa's Art "
as given by Grassmann (/?F Ueber.\

\ believe therefore that the verb asrayi in pada a is the

predicate of ttoma and yupa also in pada b (this is the

opinion of Oldcnberg also
;
see RV. Noten, I) and that

the ,tertium comparationis is 'raising high' or (?tc)

chrayana. Compare 3, 8, 2-3 : he chrayasva mahate

sanbhagaya || \\c chrayasva vanaspate vdrsman prthivya

adld addressed to the sacrificial post (yupa) ; compare
likewise the expressions urdhvas list/iah, tasthivamsah,

nn nayanti^ unniydmanah, srdyamanah, etc., used of this

post in that hymn and also the other verses referred to

on p. 102 of Oldenberg's Vedaforsclnmg and sthunarajam

ucclirayati in Sankh. GS. 3, 2, 8 (Sayana, it may be

observed explains dnryo yupah in 1, 51, 14 as dvari

nikhata sthuna). Regarding the expression stomo asrayi,

compare 3, 14, 2 : dyami te n&ma-uklim /usasva ; 1, 153, 2:

prastutir vam dhama nd prdyuktir ayami milravarnna

siivrktih
; 10, 50, 6 : yajno mantra brahmodyatam vacah

;

1, 80, 9; indraya brahmodyatam. ; and 1, 190, 3:

npastiitim ndmasa udyatim ca slokam yamsat saviteva pra

bahu which all refer to hymns
'

being raised high
'

;

compare also 7, 83, 3 : indravaruna ctivi ghosa aruliat.

The words asvayuh, etc., are, according to Sayana,

Grassmann and Ludwig, attributes of Indra. This

opinion seems to me to be untenable
;
for it is difficult to

conceive of Indra that he is
*

longing for horses, cows,

chariots and wealth.' I therefore agree with Geldner

(op. cit.} in thinking that they are the attributes of

stomah in pada b. Compare 7, 67, 5 : practm it dcvasviua

dlnyam me 'mrdhram satayc krtam vasuyum and 1, 62,

1 1 : vasuydvo matayo dasnta dadnth in which the epithet

vastlyM is applied to mati or hymn ; compare also 8, 78, 9 :

1vam id yavayur mama kamo gavyiir Iriranyayiih \
/van?

asvayi'ir hate.

8, 96, 3 : indrasya vajra ayaso ninnsla

wdrasya bahvor bhtiyistham ofah \
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sirsdnn indrasya krdtavo nireka

dsdnn esanta srutya updkt ||

"
In Indra is attached the iron Vajra (thunderbolt);

in Indra's two arms is the greatest strength; in Indra's

head are insights. In the sacrifice, there run remarkable

(praises or offerings) into (his) near mouth.
" With

regard to padas a, b, c, compare 1, 55, 8 : dpraksitam

vdsu bibliarsi hdstayor dsdlham sdlias tarnn sruto dadlie
\

avrtdso 'vataso nd kartfbhis tanusu te krdtava indra

bhiirayah
" In thy hands, thou carriest inexhaustible

wealth. The famed one bore invincible strength in his

body. In thy body, O Indra, are many insights, concealed,

like wells hidden by the makers", and 2, 16, 2 : ydsmad
indi'ad brhatdh kirn canem rle visvdny asmin s&Hibhrtadhi

vlrya \ /at/idre somam tanvl saho mdlw haste vdjram

blidrati sirsdni kratiim u Without whom, the great Indra,

nothing (happens), in him all mights are gathered. In

his belly, he bears Soma, in his body, great strength, in

his hand, the thunderbolt, in his head, insight/'

The sense of pada d is obscure. The Padapatha
reads srutyai here (as it does in 2, 2, 7 : duro nd vajam

srutya dpa vrdhi and 10, 111, 3 : indrah kila srutya asyd

vedd] for which Grassmann (s. v. srutya} proposes srutyah,

a suggestion which I have adopted in my above

translation. Sayana explains the pada as : dsau dsye ca yani

karmani yuddhartham va/ino gajan sannahayatetyddlni

bhavanti
\

kim ca srutyai sam^rdmdya nirgacchato 'nnsasata

indrasya vdkya-sravandrt/iam sarva upajivino bhrtyd

updke ^ntika esanta ayani indro
^smdn kutra kutra kdrye

niyok$yatity etcna manasd ladantikc samantdd agacchanti\

and Oldenberg observes (RV. Notcn, II):
"
srutya'. man

erwartet zunachst Nom.
;

in der Tat srutydh nicht

unwahrscheinlich (vgl.Gr. WB ;
zu II, 2, 7; X, 111,3):

M
zu seinem Mund (Lok. des Ziels) streben $r

9

(Horen);

d. h. an seinem Mund hangt Horen und Gehorchen des

Andern. Doch kann auch srutyai (Pp) richtig sein; die

fcrdtu in seinem Haupt (c) strebt auf seinem Munde fort
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urn Gehor zu finden (so Ludw.), oder :

' nach seinem

Munde drangen sich (alle) urn . . zu Horen* (Geldner

Rel. Lesebuch, 79)." These explanations seem to me to

be unsatisfactory, and the more so, as there is nothing

parallel to the ideas contained in them in any other verse

of the RV. The word srutya is used as an epithet of

brahman^ hymn, in 1, 165, 11: dmandan ma marulah

stomo dtra ydn me narah srntyam brdhma cakra
; and the

verb is found used with ma/i, hymn, in 5, 67, 5 : tdt su

vcim esate matih. Compare with this 6, 47, 14 : dva tve

indra pravdto normir giro brdlimani niyuto dhavante
'

in

thee, O Indra, run hymns and praises in teams (i.e., many

hymns of praise) as (swiftly as) the current down an

incline,' and also 6, 36, 3: samudrdth nd sindhava

ukthdsn$ma iiruvydcasam giro, a visanti
\ 1, 176, 2:

tasminn a vesaya giro yd ekas carsaninam which refer to

hymns running into or Entering into
1

Indra. This,

presumably, is through the mouth ; and hence it is

probable that srutyah refers to girah and that the

meaning of the pada is, as given above,
*

the remarkable

praises run into (his) near mouth.' Regarding the

expression upakd asdn, compare the analogous expression

upakdyor /idslayoh in 1, 81, 4: sriyd rsvd upakdyor ni

sipri hdrivan dadhe hdstayor vdjram ayasdm.

At the same time, it must be observed that Grass-

mann's suggestion (1. c.), too, that srutyah refers to s6mah>

is not improbable. Compare 3, 46, 4 : indrath somasah

pradivi sutasah samudrdm nd sravdta a visanti
*

into

Indra enter at all times the Soma juices that have been

expressed as rivers into the ocean
'

; 9, 85, 7 : endram

visanti tnadirasa, indavah\ 9, 97, 36: indram a visa

brliata rdvena
; 9, 2, 1 : indram indo vfa visa

; 9, 108, 16 :

indrasya hardisomadhanatn a visa samudrdm iva sindltavah\

and 9, 66, 15 : endrasya /athdre vi&a in which the Soma

juice is said to enter into Indra, presumably through the

mouth. Compare also 7, 15, 1 : upasddydya milhu$a asy&

jultuta /tavifa; 7, 102, 3: tdsma id dsye havir juhota
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m&dhumattamam\ 10, 91, 3: dftdvy agne havir asye te\

and 4, 49, 1 : idam vam asye kavih priyam indra-brhaspatl

in which the word havih is used in connection with asye,
4

in the mouth/ Hence it is not improbable that srutyak

denotes ' remarkable offerings (of Soma or oblation^).'

The sense of the pada remains unchanged even if

one agrees with the Padapatha that the word used in it

is srutyai and not sriityah. The meaning of sritiyai is

4

so that it is heard of
; i.e., as is well-known

'

;
and we

have still to supply as the subject of esanta the word

girah or somah or havimsi. The meaning of the pada
would thus be, the

*

hymns (or offerings) run, as is well-

known, into (his) near mouth in the sacrifice.
1

7, 18, 23 : catvaro ma paijavanasya danah

smaddistayah krsamno nireke
\

rjraso ma prthivisthah siidasas

tokdrh tokaya sravase vahanti
[|

This will be explained in the next article on smaddi^ti.

Regarding nireke, compare 8, 4, 19: sthuram radhah

satasvam kurahgasya divistisu
4

great is the gift, compris-

ing hundred horses, of Kuranga in the sacrifices/

7, 20, 8 : yds ta indra priyo jano ddddsad

asan nireke adrivah s&khd te
\

vayam te asyam sumatau cdnitf/tah

syama varuthe hghnato nfpitau ||

" The dear one, O Indra, who makes offerings to

thee, may he, O thou with the thunderbolt, be thy friend

in battle (i.e., when he is fighting, be thou his friend and

aid him). May we be most acceptable in this thy favour,

in the shelter, in the protection, of thee that art gracious/'

With regard to pada b, compare 6, 33, 4
; 4, 24, 6 ;

1, 129, 4 ; 3, 51, 9
;
and 6, 21, 8 cited above (p. 226).

7, 90, 3 : raye nu yam jajn&tu rddaslmc

raye devi dhi$&na dlidti devam
\

&dha vdyum niyutah sascata sva

ttta Svetdth vdsudhithh nireke
j|

30
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" Whom these bright Heaven and Earth bore for

prosperity, him, the god, the goddess Dhisana raises high

(i.e., glorifies) for prosperity. And then the own teams

of Vayu accompanied the white one, who bestows wealth,

to the sacrifice. Compare 7, 91, 6 ; 7, 91, 5
; 7, 92, 3 ;

and 1, 135, 7 cited above (p. 227).

8, 24, 3 : sd na stavana a bhara

rayim citrasmvastamam
\

nireke cid yo harivo vasur dadih II

"
Bring to us, being praised, wealth that is most

wonderful and renowned, O thou with bay horses, that

bestowest wealth even in sacrifice." Compare 1, 81, 7

and 8, 46, 15 cited above (p. 225).

vdmh here, I conceive, stands for vdsu ; see p. 107

above.

8, 33, 2 : svaYcinli tva sute ndro

vdso nirekd uktliinah
\

kada sutarii trsana oka a gama
indya srabdiva vdmsagah II

u O thou bright one, when (the Soma juice) is

expressed, the men that are reciting praises, call to thee

in the sacrifice. When wilt thou, O Indra, thirsting for

the Soma juice, come to the house (i.e., the sacrificial

place), as (swiftly as) a roaring bull (to a pool of water)" ?

Regarding the simile in pada d, compare 1, 130, 2 :

piba somam hidrn suvandm adribhih koscna siktdm avatam

na vamsagas tatr$ano na vamsagah; 5, 36, 1: sd a

gamad indro yo vasunath ciketad datum damano rayinam \

dhanvacaro na vathsagas trsands cakamanah pibaiu

dugdham amsiim and also 8, 4, 3 : yatha gauro apa

krtam tfsyann ely avirinam
\ apitvi nah prapitvt tuyam

a gain k&nve$u sii sdca piba.
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smaddisti.

This is a word that occurs in four passages of the

RV only ; it is neither mentioned nor explained in the

Nighantu and Nirukta. Sayana gives four different

explanations of it, bhadravakya, prasastadarfana, prams-

talisarjanasraddhadidanangayukta) and kalyanade&in. Roth

explains it as
*

geschult, dressiert, eingeiibt
'

in the PW,
and Grassmann as

*

mit Lenkung versehen, 1) gut

ienkcncl
; 2) gut zu lenken '. Ludvvig, in his RV. Ucbcr^

has interpreted it differently as
'

die gliick herbringen
'

;

1

deine vveisung geht hieher (=du selbst unabhangig mit

herrschaft iiber uns)' ;

4

mir hier bestimmte
'

and
*

hieher

die weisung habende.' Geldner, in his Gtossar, gives the

meanings
"

1) dessen Weisungen gleich sind, gerecht

3, 45, 52 ; 2) gleichmassig geschult, eingelernt 6, 63, 9;

7, 18, 23 ; 10, 62, 10." In his RV. Uebo\, however, he

translates the word in 3, 45, 5 as
'

gleichmassig zuteilend'

and gives the following note :

"
sm&ddi$ti sonst ein

technischer Ausdruck der Danastuti's (6, 63, 9
; 7, 18,

23
; 10, 62, 10). Hier wohl in etwas anderem Sinn, disti

ist im RV unbelegt und sw&d auch sicher nicht be-

stimmt. Say. : bhadravakyah in dem er smdf im Sinn von

suni&t nimmt." Oldenberg, on the other hand, observes 1

(RV.Noten,\,l$\}\
u swaddisti mir dunkel. Es findet

sich sonst (6, 63, 9 ; 7, 18, 23 ; 10, 62, 10) von geschenk-

ten Sklaven, Rossen, Stieren (?) in Danastutis. In Bezug
auf eine Schenkung heisst es Vr

, 36, 6 : yo rolntau

va/inau vajiirivan triblnh sataih sdcamandv ddista : gibt

dies ddi$ta, wenn es von dis kommt, den Schliissel zu

smdddistn dis ware offenbar
4<
zuweisen

n
; smdddi?ti

hiesse etwa "
begleitet von (einem Akt der) Zuweisung.

M

1 He also urges against Geldner's explanations (in Glossar)

the criticisms (1) that they are not in accord with the meaning of

smat, and (2) that the two proposed meanings are separated by too

wide a gulf.
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Ein solches Wort lasst sich von Geschenke brauchen,

aber auch und das miisste hier angenommen werden

vom Schenken, der, wo er auftritt, von Taten der

Freigebigkeit begleitet ist."

fit is plain from the above that Geldner and Olden-

berg, Sayana and Ludwig, are at sea regarding the

meaning of the word
;
and as for the meanings proposed

by Roth and Grassmann, it can be readily seen that they

do not fit well into the context in all the four passages

and that they are therefore incorrect.

The word smaddisti is a bahuvrihi compound

composed of smat (or smad] and disti. This latter

word diti, though it does not (as observed by Geldner)

occur elsewhere in the RV, is used frequently in later

literature where it has the sense of
*

fate, fortune, good
fortune

'

; see Apte. The former word smat\ found used

in the RV only ;
it occurs, uncompounded, in thirteen

passages, and compounded with abirisu, ibha, ista,

adhas, puramdhi and ratisac in one passage each,

and with disti, in four passages. In these four passages,

Sayana, as we have already seen, explains smat as

prasasta, bhadra, or kalyana. Likewise, in ten of the

remaining passages too, (1, 51, 15 ; 5, 41, 15 ; 5, 41, 19
;

5, 87, 8; 7, 3, 8; 8, 18, 4; 8, 20, 18; 8, 25, 24;

8, 26, 19 ; 8, 28, 2) he declares it to be a synonym of, or

explains it as, su-, praSasta or sobhana. In explaining 1,

186, 6, he writes : smat saharthe prasastye va vartate
\
afra

prasamsayam ;
and he regards it as the equivalent of saha

in 8, 186, 8 and 8, 34, 6 and of saha or prasasta in 7, 87,

3. In 1, 100, 13, he explains it as bhrsam, in 2, 4, 9 as

ati-prablmtam^ in 10, 61, 8, as asmattah, and in 1, 73, 6

as nitya (smac-chabdomtya-sabda-samanartliah}\ in 10, 42, 4

he regards smadibha as a proper name.

The meanings atiprabhuta, bhrSa, nitya and asmattdh

seem to have been invented by Sayana for the occasion

and need not be considered seriously. The meanings
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Sob/tana (praSasta, su-) and sa/ta, on the other hand,

belong to a different category ; and in fact, it is the

opinion of Roth (PW), Grassmann, Wackernagel (Ai.

Or. II. l.p.287), Macdonell (Vcd. 6>. p. 424), Oldenberg

(RV. Noten II, p. 7) and other European exegetists that

smat is a synonym of sa/ta, while, for my part, I am
inclined to prefer the meaning Sobhana. See below.

As far as the compound word sm&ddisti is concerned,

its meaning remains the same whether one regards smat

as the equivalent of saha or of Sob/uwa. In the former

case, the word means 'accompanied by good luck/ and

in the latter case, 'having good luck.' In either case,

therefore, the word smaddisti means '

with good luck
;

having good luck.'

The good luck that is referred to here is that

caused, or brought, by auspicious marks
;

for it is the

belief of the Indian Aryans that certain marks on the

body, borne by men, women, horses, dogs, cocks, etc.,

bring good or bad luck to the possessor. Such belief, for

instance, is alluded to in Asvalayana's words (GS. 1,

5, 3): huddhi-riipa-sila-laksana-sampaiwam arogam upa-

yacchcta which enjoin that the girl one marries must have

laksaiiani or auspicious marks on her body. A similar

injunction is contained in Yajnavalkyasmrti 1
,
52 : aviphtta-

brahmacaryo laksanyam striyam udvahet
; while Sankh.

GS. 1, 5: kumaryai panim grhmyat \ ya laksana-sam-

panna syaf \ yasya abhyatmam angani syuh samah

kesantah
\
avartav apt yasyai syatam pradaksinau griva-

yam \
sad vlran janayisyatiti vidyat specifies some of the

auspicious marks and Manu (3, 8-10): nalomikam natilo-

mam . . na pingalam hamsa-varaiia-gaminim tanu/owa-

kesa-dasanam mrdvahglm describes some of the inauspi-

cious as also auspicious marks of a girl.

AV- 1,18: nir lak$myam lalamyam
mr aratim suvamasi

\

dt/ta ya bhadra lani nah
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prajaya dratim (for sam ?) nayamasi I!

iiir dranim savita savisat pador
mr hastayor varuno mitro aryama \

mr asmabhyam anumatt rdrana

premam deva asavisuh saubhagaya ||

y&t fa atmdni tanvam ghoraw asli

yad va ke$e$u pralicaksane va
\

s&rvam tad vaca "pa hamno vayam

dcvas tva savita sudayatu ||

risyapadim vrsadatim

go$edham vidhamam itta
\

villdhvam lalamyam

fa asman uasayamasi \\

2

is a charm against unlucky marks : the gods Savitr,

Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman and Anumati are implored to

remove, />,, to render innocuous, the evil marks (in a

woman's body according to Kausika-sutra 42, 19 : nir

laksmyam iti papa*lak$auaya mukliam uksaty anvrcam

daksinat kcsa-sfukat] and to confer bliadmni and saubha-

gam (i.c , auspicious marks) on her. Similarly, Ap.MB.
1

,
1

, 3 : dbhratrghnlm vantnafiaiighnlm brhaspate \

indraputraglimm laksmyam tarn asyai savitah suva refers

to marks that presage good to brothers, husband and

sons, and ibid. 1, 10, 3 : ya 'syam patighm tauuh praja-

2 This hymn is translated thus by Whitney (AV.Translation,

p. 19):-
"
Out we drive the pallid sign, out the niggard ; then whatever

things are excellent, those we lead together for our progeny.

Savitar has driven out the trouble in her feet ; out have Varuna,

Mitra, Aryaman [driven] [that] in her hands ; out hath Anumati,

bestowing upon us ; the gods have driven this woman forward unto

good fortune. Whatever in thy self, in thy body, is frightful, or

what in hair or in mien -all that do we smite away with [ourl

words; let god Savitar advance thee. The antelop2-footed, the

bull-toothed, the kine-repelling, the out-blowing, the lickedout, the

pallid
- these we make disappear from us."

Geldner's view (Vcd.St*, 1, 314 if.) that the whole hymn is

concerned with the domestic cat seems to me untenable.
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ghni pasuglmi laksmighni jaraghnim asyai lam krnomi

refers to the body, />., without doubt, to the bodymarks,
that forebode destruction and death of husband, children,

cattle and wealth. Similarly, there is no doubt that

the expressions apatighni and Siva pasubhyah in JiV.

10, 85, 14 : aghoracaksur apatighny ed/ii siva pasubhyah

sumanah suvarcdh have the same meaning as the words

apatighni, etc., have in Ap. MB. 1, 1, 3 cited above and

refer to bodily marks that presage good to husband and

cattle.

A detailed description of such bodily marks and of

their effects is given in Agnipurana, Garudapurana,

Brhat-samhita and other such works, in the last-men-

tioned book, ch. 69 deals with kanyalaksana, and Varaha-

mihira observes in verse 1, after enumerating some

auspicious marks, that the person who marries the girl

with such marks would become king (td>n udvaltcd yadi

bhuvo \ilripatitvam icclief), and in verse 3, that the marks

described therein bring the possessor much wealth

(vipulam sriyam adad/iati). The commentator Bhattotpala

too cites in the course of his commentary on the 3rd and

4th verses, the following observations of Samudra :

iiabhi-desah suguptas ca yasyah sd dhana-bhagini ; fagha-

nam vipulam yasydh susparsam yoniavarjitam \
sttvanui*

bharanair yukta sa bhaved rajya-bhaginl. Similarly,

Varahamihira observes in ibid^ 61.1-2, with reference to

some auspicious marks of the dog and the bitch : yasya

syat sa karoti postur acirdt pu$tdm sriyam svd grhc and

yd sd ra?tram kukkuri pdti pusta (i.e., the owner of such

bitch becomes the ruler of a kingdom), and in 62.3, with

reference to a hen having auspicious marks : sa daddti

suciram mahiksitam sri-yaso-vijaya-virya-sampadah. I n

ibid. 63.2, he describes some auspicious marks of

tortoises and remarks of a tortoise having such, that it

causes the expansion of the kingdom (so 'pi nrpanaih

ra${ra-vivrddhyai} and Bhattotpala cites, in his com-

mentary on 63,3, the verse: stri-putra*matidaih vidyat
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kurmarii rastra-vivardhanam. \nibid. 64.9, Varahamihira,

after describing four kinds of well-favoured goats, writes,

te catvdrah sriyah putrd ndlak^mlke vasanti te
; and in

60.18 observes of a bull with auspicious marks that he

brings wealth to his owner (svdminam acirdt kurute patim

laksmyah}*

smdddisti thus primarily signifies
'

possessing aus-

picious marks that bring to the possessor good luck

(i.e., sri, ya$ah> vijaya, vlrya, ra/ya, strt, putra, btidd/ii,

etc., as described above)/ Since however the possession

of auspicious marks makes for beauty also, the word has

the secondary sense of 'handsome, beautiful.' It is a

synonym of the words bhadra, kalyana, luangala, sobliana,

(cf. Amara-kosa 133: bhadram kalydnarh nmhgalam

subham], subhaga and subhaga
3

all which mean 4

having

good luck; handsome, beautiful.'

I shall now show that the above-mentioned two

meanings fit well into the context in all the passages in

which smaddisti occurs.

3, 45, 5 : svayur indra svaral asi

smaddistih svayasastarah \

sd vdvrdhana ojasd punistuta

bhava nah susr&vastamah II

il

Thou, O Indra, goest wherever thou listest ;
. thou

art sovereign, handsome and very famous. O thou that

art much praised, be our best hearer, growing in

strength.
" The word svayuh in pada a is obscure. If one

interprets it in the manner of asvayu, vasuyu, rathayu^

etc., the meaning would be,
c

eager for one's own self/

which is not very intelligible. The word occurs again in

3
bhaga means also

'

luck, fortune
'

; see Apte and compare

the words bhagya and bhagadhcya. There is thus no doubt that

subhaga signifies
*

having; good luck
; handsome

'

in the RV verses

in which it is used and that Grassmann is wrong in explaining it as
1

schonem Antheil, schones Gut besiteend
'

in his W&rtcrbuch.
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2, 4, 7 : sd yd vy asthad abhi ddksad urvtm pasur naiti

svayur dgopah where it is said of Agni that he spreads

himself on the earth, burning, and that he is svayu, like a

covy without a cowherd, svayti seems to denote here,

'one who goes wherever one lists' and I have hence so

explained it in 3, 45, 5 also.

svdyasastara suyasastara (see p. 44) and not
*

selbst-

bewusst
'

as Geldner translates in his RV. Ueber. smdd-

di$ti= having auspicious marks, handsome ; compare
the epithets bhadt-d and susamdfs that are applied to

Indra in 1, 82, 3 : susamdrsam tva vaydm mdghavan

vandi$imdhi and 1, 132, 2 : dhann vidro yatha vide

Slrsna-sirsnopavacyah \

asmatra tc sadkryak santu ratdyo

bhadra bhadrdsya ratdyah.

6, 63, 9 : utd ma rjre purayasya raghvt

sumllhe saldm pentke ca pdkvd \

sando dad dhiratnnah smdddi$ttn

ddsa vdsaso abhisaca rsvan
\\

" And [were given] to me two swift mares by

Puraya, a hundred by Sumlclha, and cooked foods by
Peruka. Sanda gave ten oxen, big, obedient (?), having

auspicious marks, and adorned with gold ornaments."

Regarding the auspicious marks of oxen, see ch. 60 of

Brhat-samhita ; and regarding the gift of oxen decked

with golden ornaments, compare Mahabharata 1, 216, 7 :

\Pandiibhyah prahinod dharih] dantan sauvarnaih subhraih

patyair alamkrtan.

7, 18, 23: catvaro ma paijavandsya danah

$mddditayah krsanino nireke
\

r/i aso ma firt/nvit/tah sudasas

tokdm tokaya srdvase vahanti
||

" The four fleet horses, decked with golden orna-

ments and having auspicious marks, given to me by

Sudas, son of Pijavana, in the sacrifice, being on the

earth, carry me (and my) offspring to offspring and

31
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renown." Regarding the auspicious marks of horses, see

ch. 65 of Brhat-samhita. mrekevaje^ in the sacrifice.

The import of the second hemistich is not clear and

the word prthivisthah in pada c is perplexing. Geldner, in

his Glossar, gives the word as prthivistha (though the

Samhita and Padapatha both have t/tah)
' auf der Erde

stehend' but does not indicate with what word it is to be con-

strued. Ludwig regards it as an irregular genitive singular

referring to Sudas, who, according to him, stays on the

earth
*

ausz hochachtung
'

! It seems plain that the word

is an epithet of rjrasdh or horses, and I have so explained

it in my above translation. I cannot see, however, any

force in the word, and I am inclined to believe that the

opposite of prt/dvisthahi namely, divisthah, would be much

more appropriate here ; compare the expression divi

dhavamanam used of a horse in Kaurayana's Danastuti

of Medhyatithi Kanva in 8, 3,21: yam me dur indro

marutah pakasthama kaurayanah \
visvesam Imana

sobhistltam upeva divi dhavamanam.

Regarding the words ma . . . tokam in this hemistich,

I have followed Geldner (Kommcntar) in understanding

it as
* me (and my) offspring

'

; Sayana, however, regards

tokam, as an attribute of ma (tokam putravat palamyam
mam vasislham}\ and similarly Oldenberg too (RV.

Noten, II, p. 23) suggests the explanation,
"
(mich) der

ich (selbst) das kind (eines beriihmten, ahnlich erfolgrei-

chen Vaters) bin.*'

10, 62, 10 : utd dasa parivise

smddditfi goparinasa \

yddus turvaS ca mamahe
j|

" And Yadu and Turva gave me for my service two

handsome slaves, supplemented by cows (/>., in addition

to cows).
M

Regarding the gift of slaves, compare, 8, 56,

3 : satdth me gardabhanam satdm untavatinam
\
Satdm

dasaii dli srdfah and also the following verses :

tada raja Yudhi^hiral), II

. eko rat/io v&rana eka eva
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dasaiva-samkhyas ca suvarna-bharah
\

satam gavam hcma-vibhusananam

prasthas ca dado vara-mauktikanam
\

ekaikaso bhrtya-catustayam ca

karycsu dak$am sa dadau nrpeudrah ||

rtvigbhyah ....

in Jaiminlyasvamedha (64,46-48 ; p. 152a) which describe

the gifts made by King Yudhisthira to the priests who

officiated in his asvamedlia sacrifice.*****
With reference to the word swat, I have already

observed on p. 237 above that it is the opinion of Sayana

(on 1, 186, 6-8 ; 7, 87, 3), Roth, Grassmann, Oldenberg
and other exegetists that it is the equivalent of saha, a

meaning, which, it must be acknowledged, fits fairly

satisfactorily into the context in all the verses in which

the word occurs. I have also observed that Sayana (on

1,51,15; 5, 41, 15; etc.) has explained the word as the

equivalent of sn-, prasasla, sobhana, kalyana or bhadra

and that, for my part, I am inclined to believe that this

is the real meaning of the word. The reasons for such

belief are as follow:

1. It is the opinion of Sayana, given expression to

in the course of his commentary on 2, 4, 9 (smat sumad

ati'prabhutam}, 8, 26, 19 (smat mwat sobhanam], 8, 25, 24

(smat sumad ukara-lopas chandasah] and 8, 28, 2 (smat

sumctt sobliana) that smat is identical with sumat. A like

opinion is expressed by Roth, too, who writes (PW ; s.v.

snmat}
" Wir halten es fiir eine andere Aussprache von

smat" \ and similarly Oldenberg, too, observes (RV.

Noten, I, p. 76):
<: Dass Identilat von snmat und smat

aufzugeben ist (Geldner, Vcd. Stud. 2, 190 ; Bartholomae

BB. 17, 115), bezweifle ich. Her Gebrauch beider Worte

zeigt zu auffallende Gleichartigkeit," and draws attention

to the similar formation of the compounds sumadratha

and smad*abhi$i4, and of the sentences sidatam sumat and
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swat sadantu, smac caranti ye. This opinion seems to me
to be justified and I agree with the above-named savants

that sm&t is identical with sumat.

This word sumat, too, it is true, is explained by

Rot}), Grassmann, Oldenberg, and other exegetists as the

equivalent of saha. 4 But Geldner has, in his short article

on this word in Vcd. St. 2, p. 190, pointed out that

Sayana interprets it as sobhana or kalyana in his com-

mentary on 2, 36, 3
; 3, 3, 9; 8, 45, 39; 87, 4; and

10, 32, 3, and expressed the opinion that sumat can be

best explained as sobhana. It is his belief that this word

is derived from su with the suffix mat and means *

schon;'

and in support of such conclusion, he points to the

parallelism of sumadratha, used in 3, 3, 9 and 8, 45, 39

of Agni and hart with suratha used likewise of Agni and

harl in 4, 2, 4 and 7, 36, 4.

This parallelism is by itself significant enough ; but

in addition we find the word bJiadra-janayah in 5, 61, 4 is

parallel to sutn&j-jani that occurs in 1, 156, 2 wc\&bhadra-

vrata in 10, 47, 5 to sumad-gana which occurs in 2, 36, 3;

and the word sumad-amsu too, applied to a mare in 1,

100, 6 seems to be parallel to siituka and svanc that are

applied to horses in 10, 3, 7 and 7, 56, 16. Hence there

does not seem to be any doubt that sumat is, as said by

Geldner, equivalent to sobhana, kalyana or bhadra
;

and

I shall show presently that this meaning fits well into the

context in all the passages in which the word occurs.

Since however smat is identical with sumat, it follows

that smat too signifies kalyana, sobhana or bhadra.

2. A like conclusion is pointed to by the parallelism

of some compounds beginning with smat also. To the

4 The other explanations proposed for this word which is

enumerated in the Nighantu (4,3) are \--svayam (Yaska in

Nirukla 6, 22, 3 ; Durga and Devaraja) ; svayam or svatah

(Sayana on RV. 1, 142, 7 ; 162, 7 ; 5, 2, 4 ; 1, 100, 16) and stiffhu

madyanti hrsyanti (Sayana on TS. 4, 6, 8, 3
; Mahldhara on VS,

26, 24). See Geldner, 1. c.
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word smad-ablrisU) used of a horse in 8, 25, 24 corres-

ponds the word svati/risii ii$d likewise of horses in 8, 68,

16-18; to the word smad-disti correspond, as already

pointed out above, the words subh&ga and subhaga ; and

to the word smdd-rafi?acah 'conferring splendid gifts
'

in

8, 28, 2 : v&runo tnitro aryama smddratisaco agndyah

corresponds surat&yah fn 9, 81, 4 : a nah flu?a pavama-
nah surat&yo mitro gacchantu varunah sajosasah.

It is therefore my belief that sum&t or smat is the

equivalent of Sobhana, kalyana or bhadra ; and I shall now

show that this meaning fits well into the context in all

passages. I shall begin with those in which the form

sumat occurs.

1, 100, 16 : ro/nc c/iydva sumad-amsur lalamir

dyttkfa raya rjravasya \

visanvantam bibhratl dhursu r&tham

mandra ciketa nahustsii viksu
||

44 The red brown (mare) of fine speed, bright (i.e.,

glossy), pleasing, having a spot on the forehead, that has

been given to Rjrasva and draws the chariot yoked with

a steer has attracted notice among the Nahus clans.
n

sumad-amsu in pada a is somewhat ambiguous- Geldner,

in his RV. Ueber., translates it as
*

schongezeichnet (?)
*

and observes:
" sumddamsu ;

mit schonen oder gleich-

massigen amfu versehen, amsu unbekannt, ob von der

Zeichnung oder sonstigen Zieraten des Tiers?'
1

Apte,

in his Dictionary^ assigns to this word the meanings,

among others, of (1) lustre, brilliance; (2) speed; and

(3) garment, decoration; and I have in the above trans-

lation, preferred the meening
*

speed.' Compare the

epithets sutuka, and svanc, both meaning
*

fine-going, />.,

swift
1

that are applied to horses in 10, 3, 7: agnih

sutukah sutukebhir &SvaiK and 7, 56, 16: dtyaso nd ye

marutah sv&ncah. It is however possible that the poet

may have used the word athiu here in the sense of

1

lustre, brilliance
'

(cp. the epithet sobhi^ham applied to
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ahorse in 8, 3, 21 : in$ve$am tm&na $6bhi$thani npcva

divi dhavamanam ; compare also the epithet candramSu-

sama-varcasam in the Mahabharata passage, 1, 247, 40

cited below) or of
*

garment, decoration
'

; compare the

epithets hiraninah and krsaninah in 6, 63, 2 and 7, 18, 23

cited above. Compare also 8, 68, 16 : suratkan atithigve

svablnsuitr arkse
\
asvamedhe supesasdh and Mahabharata

1, 216, 17: \Pan$ubhyah prahiiwd d/iarih] gajan

vimtan bhadrams ca sad-a$vam$ ca svalamkrtan
\
rathams

ca dantan sauvarnaih Subhraih patyair alamkrtan ; ibid.

1,247, 40: vadavanam ca suddhanam candramsu-sama-

varcasam
\
dadan Janardanah pritya sahasram hcnia-

bhusitam II

1, 156, 2 : yah purvyaya vedhdse naviyase

sum&j-janaye vi$nave d&dasati
\

yd jat&m asya mahato m&hi br&vat

sed u sravobhir yujyam cid abhy bsat II

" He who makes offerings to Visnu, the old, very

young, wise one, that has a beautiful wife ; he who

announces the great birth of this great one, he will

surpass even his friend in renown/' As observed above,

sumajjani is the synonym of bhadra-jani that occurs in

5, 61, 4 : para virasa etana mdryaso bhadra-janayah, and

means 4 he who has a beautiful wife.' It is very probable

that, in both verses, the beautiful wives are thought of as

accompanying their husbands. Geldner's translation of

the word as *dem die Frauen lieb sind
'

(RV. Ucbcr.^

p. 193) seems to me to be incorrect : so far as we know,

-jani denotes
*

wife
*

and not * woman ' and smat does not

mean '

lieb.'

2, 36, 3 : dmeva nah sithava a hi gantana

ni barln$i sadatana ranis\ana \

atha matidasva jufufand andhasas

tvdffar devebhir jambhih sumad-ganah II

11 Come to us as to your house, O ye that are easy

to call (/>. t ye that at once hear our call); sit on the
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barliis and be glad Rejoice, finding pleasure in the

drink, O Tvastr that hast a glorious following of gods

and (their) wives." sumdd-ganah is, as already observed,

a synonym of Ahadrd-vrata which occurs in 10, 47, 5 :

bhadra-vratarii vipravlram svarsam.

3,3,9: vibhava devdh surdnah pdri ksittr

agnir babhuva sdvasa sumad-rathah
\

tasya vrataiii bhuri-po$ino vaydm

upa bhu$ema dama a suvrktibhih
||

" The bright happiness-bringing god with the

beautiful chariot, Agni, has, through his might, encom-

passed protectingly (all) men. Of him who nourishes

many, we shall honour the ordinances with hymns in our

dwelling/' With regard to sumad-mtlia, compare the

epithets suratha, hiranya-ratha, and candra-ratha applied

to Agni in 4, 2, 4 : sv-dsvo ague surathah suradha ed u

vaha suhavise fdnaya ; 4, 1,8: sd ditto visved abln vasti

sddma hota hiranyaratho rdmsufi/ivah\ and 1,141,12:

uta nah sudyotma jirasvo hota mandrdh Sritavac

candrdrathah.

8, 56, 5 : dcety agnis cikitur

havyavat sd sumddratliah
\

agnih sukrena soci$a

brhdt suro arocata

divi suryo arocata
||

"
Agni, the carrier of offerings, wise, who has a

beautiful chariot, has been perceived. Agni shone high

(as) the sun with bright light ; he shone in heaven (as)

the sun/'

8, 45, 39 : a ta eta vacoyiija

lidri grblnie sumddraiha \

ydd im brahmdbhya id dddah \\

"
I take hold of these thy two bay horses with the

beautiful chariot (*., that draw the beautiful chariot),

that yoke themseves at word, and that thou gavest to the
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priests/
1

'Compare, in respect, of padas a and b, 7, 36, 4 :

gira yd eta yunajad dhari ta indra priya suralha sura

dhayu ; compare also 1, 56, 1 : d&ksam make payayate

hirany&yam ratham avrtyahariyogam fbhvasam and other

similar passages in which, Indra's chariot is drscribed as
4

golden '.

1, 142, 7 : a bhandamane upake

naktoasa supesasa \

yahvi rtasya matara

stdatam barhir a sutnat II

"
May Night and Dawn, refulgent, near to each other,

adorned with jewels, always moving, mothers of rta, sit

on the beautiful barhis." barhih sumat '

das scheme

barhis,' as Geldner (RV. Ueber.} has rightly translated.

Compare the expressions syon&m barhih in 10, 110, 4;

surabln bhiitv asme . . barhih in 10, 70, 4 and the

epithet su- in the term subarhis which occurs in 1, 74, 5

and 8, 20, 25. The meaning of yahva is not quite certain

and my translation,
*

always moving,' is merely tentative.

1, 162, 7 : upa pragat sutndu me "dhayi manma
devanam asa upa vit&prsthah \

anv enam vipra f?ayo madanti

devanam pu$te cakrma siibandhum
||

11 He [sc. the sacrificial horse] has gone a fine hymn
has been made and offered by me to the region *of the

gods, he who has a comfortable back. The inspired seers

glorify him. We have made him our mate in the

nourishing of the gods." Regarding sumat manma> compare
the expressions cantr matih and sitndhyiir matih in

9. 91, 14 : hrda matim janaye 'carum agnaye\ 6, 8, 1 :

vaitvanaraya matir n&vyasi Sucih soma iva pavate carur

agn&ye\ 7, 88, 1: prd sundhyuvam v&runaya pretfham

matim vasi^ha milh&$e bharasva and the terms sukta^

sutfuti and sumati (for references see Grassmann s.v.)

meaning
*

beautiful hymn/
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8, 87, 4 : pibatam somam madhumantam asvina

barhih sldatam sumat
\

ta vaimihana upa sustutim divo

gantam gaurav iverinam II

"
Drink, O ye two Asvins, the sweet Soma juice.

Sit on the beautiful barhis. Making our hymn glorious,

come ye here from heaven (as swifty) as two buffaloes go
to the hole (filled with water; to slake their thirst).

"

iriiiam=. hole (filled with water); see Pischel, Ved. St.

2, 224. The tertium comparationis in the simile here is

swiftness; compare 8, 4, 3 : ydtha gauro apa krtam

tr$yann ety dverinam
\ apitve nah prapitve tuyam a

gain kdnvesu sii saca piba. And hence it also becomes

plain that it is not to the hymn, sustuti (as Sayana,

Ludvug and Pischel I.e. opine) that the Asvins are

exhorted to come quickly, but to the Soma juice

mentioned in pada a ; compare also in this connection

7, 69, 6 : nara gaureva vidyutam trsana ^smakam adya

savanopa yatam and 8,35, 7-9 : somam sutdm mahi$e-

tava gacchathah. The word sustutim is to be construed

with vavrdhana which is used in the causative sense

(and upa with gantam} ; compare 10, 25, 10 : matim

vipmsya vardhayat and 8,36,7: indra brahmani vardhd-

yan. The meaning of the expression sustutim vavrdhana

is
*

making glorious the hymn
'

; that is,
*

making known

that the hymn is potent and has achieved its object by

bestowing favours upon us/

5, 2, 4 : ketrad apasyam sanutds cdrantam

sumdd yutham nd puru Sobhamanam
\

nd ta agrbhrann dfanita In $dh

paliknlr id yuvatdyo bhavanti II

11
1 saw him very splendid-looking like a noble herd

moving away from the field. They (fern.} did not seize

him, for he was born; the grey-haired women became

young.
1>

Hymn 5.2, in which this verse occurs, is obscure

and very diverse views have been expressed about its

import; see Sieg's Sagenstoffe ds ^K, p 66 ft;

32
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Oldenberg, SBE. 46, 368; and RV. Noten, I, an, and

the literature cited therein. I am not therefore at all

certain that the translation given above is in conformity

with the idea which the poet had in his mind when he

composed the above verse. I do not know who are

meant by tah in pada c, nor what connection they have

with the
*

grey-haired women that became young' (or
4

the youthful women that became grey-haired ') mentioned

in pada d. The comparison in the first hemistich, too, is

obscure ; and in fact, Oldenberg, RV. Noten, I.e. doubts

whether there is a comparison there. Compare, however,

Kiratarjuniya, 4, 10: upavatah pascima-ratri-gocarad

aparayantah patitum javena gam \
tarn utsukas cakrur

avekanotsukam gavam ganah prasnuta-pivaraudhasah in

which the herds of kine moving away from the fields in

which they had grazed (towards home) are described as

making Arjuna
*

desirous of seeing them,' i.e., as having

been
'

worthy of being seen
'

or
*

beautiful/ 5

8 One particular beauty that is referred to by the above verse

as being worthy of admiration in the herds of cows, is their large

udders that were oozing milk. The large udder of the cow is

mentioned in Raghuvarhsa 2, 18 : dplna-bhdrodvahana-prayatndd

gwfir gurutvdd vapu$o narendrah \ ubhdv alatiicakratur ancitdbhydm

tapo-vandvrtti-patham gatdbhydm also. In ibidy 1, 82-84 :

anindyd Nandini ndma dhenur dvavyte vandt II

laldfodayam dbhugnarii pallava-snigdha-pafald \

bibhratl sveta-romdiikarti sandhyeva iasinatii navam \\

bhuvarb ko$nena kundodhni medhyendvabhrlhdd api \

prasravcndbhivar$antl vatsdloka-pravarlind \\

not only the large udder overflowing with milk, but the white

crescent-like mark on the forehead are mentioned as points

of beauty.

The large udder, it may be observed, is associated with the

moving away (towards home) from the grazing pasture, because it

is only after the cow has grazed its fill that its udder becomes filled

with milk and large in size. Hence the express mention of
*

moving away from the field
'

in RV. 5, 2, 4 and in the verses

cited above from the Kiratarjuniya and Raghuvarhsa.

With suniat in 5, 2, 4, should be compared the word anindyd

(Mallinatha: anindyd prafastd) in Raghu, 1, 82 cited above, and

punya-darsand in ibid
} 1, 86*
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10, 32, 3 : 1ad in me chewfsad vdptt$o

pntro yd/ janam pitror adlriyati \

jaya patim vahati vagnuna sum&t

pnmsa id bhadro vahatuh pdriskrtah \

" That the son should remember the birth of his

parents, this has seemed to me more remarkable than

what is remarkable. The beautiful wife marries the

husband with a shout ; a splendid wedding has been

made ready for the man." The sense of this verse is not

very clear ; see Oldenberg, RV. Noten, II, 237. vapuso

vapustaram citrac citrataram or most remarkable, vaguu^

shout, in pada c, denotes perhaps a
* shout of joy' and

stimat, in the same pada, refers, I conceive, to jaya rather

than to vagnu as Sayana and Geldner (Ved, St. 2, 190)

opine. It corresponds to bhadra vadhuli in 10, 27, 12:

bhadra vadhiir bhavati yat supesah and sumaiigalir

vad/iuhm 10, 85, 33: sumaiigalir iydm vadJiur imam

^amela pasyata.

1, 73, 6 : rtasya In d/iendvo vavasanah

smadiidhnih plpayanta dyubhaktah \

paravatak sumatim blnksamana

vi sindhavah samava sasrur adrim
\

** The lowing milch-cows of rta (i.e., that follow rta)

that are bestowed by heaven and have fine udders, have

oozed (milk). Begging for favour from afar, the rivers

have burst though the midst of the rocks.
M

sm&dudhnih

sobhanodhnih, having fine, that is, large, udders ; see note

on p. 250 above, and compare also Raghuvarhsa 2, 49 :

gah ko^isah sparsayato ghatodhnlh. The verse is addressed

to Agni and refers to the milch-cow and the waters that

are necessary for the offering of oblations, vavasanah in

pada a is ambiguous ; it may mean *

lowing
*

(as trans-

lated above) or
'

longing for : eager.
1

See pp, 85

ff. above.

7, 87, 3 : pdri sp&So varunasya sm&di^a

ubhe pasyanti rodasl sumeke
\
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rtavanah kav&yo yajn&dhlrak

pr&cetaso yd is&yanta manma ||

u The swift-moving spies of Varuna survey the two

beautiful worlds, Heaven and Earth, they who inspire

thoughts, who are wise, far-seeing, followers of the Law,

(and) knowers of the sacrifice." smadistah=sobhana-

gawanah as Sayana has explained ;
that is, swift-moving.

Compare the epithets bhurnayah, isirasah and svancah

that are applied to spasdh in 9, 73, 4 : dsya spdso nd ni

misanfi bhurnaydh and 9, 73, 7 : rudrasa esam isiraso

adruhah spdsah svancah sudrso nrcaksasah*

8, 25, 24 : sm&dabhlsu kasavanta

vipra navisthaya matt
\

maho vajinav arvanta sdcasanam II

" O ye wise [Mitra and Varuna], I have, through

my latest hymn, obtained plenty of wealth and two fleet

racers with beautiful reins and whips." smad-abhlsusv-

abhUu
; compare 8, 68, 16

;
18 : surdt/idn atithigve svablii-

suiir ark$e \
asvamcdhe supesasah II aisu cetad vrsanvaty

antar rfresv drusi
\
svabhlsiih kasavati.

The word vipra in pada b has caused some difficulty

to the exegetists. Sayana regards it as accusative dual

and explains it as vipra viprau medhavinau
\
medhavi

stota yat/ia stiityam devam stutibltih prinayati tadvat

samto$akau. So also does Ludwig who however trans-

lates the verse as,
c

zugleich gewann ich die beiden

[gottlichen] Brahmana mit hieher gewandtem ziigel mit

der geiszel in der hand und die beiden groszen kraftvollen

renner* and thus makes out that the vipra or two

Brahmanas formed part of the gift which the poet

received ! Grassman (s.v. vipra} and Oldenberg (RV9

Noten, I, 83), on the other hand, regard it as feminine

instrumental singular (and attribute of matt}. It seems to

me however that the most natural course by far is to regard

it as vocative dual, referring to Mitra and Varuna to whom
the hymn is addressed ; compare for instance 8, 68, 15;
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rjrav ittdrotd a dade hdri fksasya siindvi
\ asvamedhdsya

rdltita and 6, 47, 22 : prastokd in nu rad/iasas fa mdra

ddsa kosayir ddsa vajvuo dat in which the vocative indra

is used in Danastutis. Compare also 1, 2, 9: kavi no

mitravdruna tuvijata uruk$dya and S, 71, 2 : visvasya In

pracetasa varuna rn'itra rafaf/iah in which the epithets

kavi and pracetasa, meaning vipra, are applied to Mitra

and Varuna and also 6, 68, 3 : ta grnihi namasyebhih

Susaih sumnebhir mdravdruna cakana
\ vdjrenanydh

sdvasa hdnti vrtrdm sisakty anyo vrjanesu viprah and

7, 88, 4-6 : stotaram viprah sudiiiatve dhnam . . yandln

swa vipra stuvate vdrutham in which the epithet vipra is

applied to Varuna.

8, 28, 2 : vdruno mitro aryama

$mddrati$aco agndyah \

pdtmvanto vdsatkrtah
\\

a
Varuna, Mitra, Aryama, the Agnis, with their

splendid gifts, and their wives, to them is vasat called

(/>., to them are oblations offered)." As already observed,

smddratisacdh is equivalent to suratdyah occurring in

9, 81, 4 cited above
;
and hence it is very probable that

the word is here an attribute, not only of the Agnis, but

of Mitra, Varuna and Aryaman also.

8, 34, 6 : smdtpuramdhir na a ga/ii

visvdtodhlr na illdye \

divo amitsya Sawto

divdm yayd divavaso II

"Come to our help, thou with glorious blessings

that hast thoughts on all sides ;
the rulers of this heaven

have gone to heaven, O Divavasu." Or, should we

interpret smdt-puramdhih as
* he whose wife is hand-

some
'

? Compare in this connection 3, 53, 6 : kalyanir

jaya surdnam grhe te
* A handsome wife is (thy) joy in thy

house
'

; 10, 86, 11 : indramm asii nari$u subhdgam ahdm

asravam '

Among these women, I have heard that Indra's

wife is (the most) handsome
'

; and TB, 2, 4, 2, 7 ;
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itfdrani dcvi, subhaga sufidfm. As in 1, 156, 2 and 5, 61,

4 (sec p. 246 above), it is possible that the prayer add-

ressed to Indra to attend the sacrifice includes his wife

also. Compare 1, 82, 6 : pusanvan vafrii? saw u pdtnya-

madefy
'

Accompanied by Pusan, hast thou, O Vajra-

bearer, revelled with thy wife/

The meaning of the second hemistich which forms

the refrain of the first fifteen verses of this hymn
is obscure. Sayana explains it as, amusya amusminn

indre Sasafah sasati
\ vibhaktivyatyaydh \

tatra vayam
sukham asmahe lie divavaso diptahaviskendra divam

svargam yaya yiiyam gaccliatlia \
bahuvaccwam pujar-

//mm
| yad va

\
lie divavaso dyu-namakam amusya

amum lokani sasanam kurvanto yiiyam divam svar-

gam yaya gacchatha \
atra bahu-vacanam pujarthant.

Grassmann translates it as :

" Von jenes Herrschers

Himmel kamt ihr (i.e., Indra and his horses) zu dem

Feste Tageshell
n

, and Ludwig as,
u
auf jenes Dyaus

befel seid ihr auch [o falben], o Divavasu, zum himel

gegangen." These interpretations are all unsatisfactory

and that given by me above is scarcely better though

I have adopted in it Oldenberg's suggestion (RV. Noten,

II, 105) that sasatah is nominative plural and not genitive

singular.

1 , 51, 15: idam namo vr^abhaya svaraje

satyasusmaya tavasc
'

vaci
\

asminn indra vrjane sarvavlrah

smat suribhis tdva sdrman syama ||

" This adoration (hymn) has been recited for the

strong bull, sovereign, whose courage is strong; in this

distress, O Indra, may we with all our men and with

our noble patrons be in thy protection.
" smat suribhih

bhadraih siiribhib, fortunate patrons; />., noble and

rich patrons ; compare the epithet sujata, noble, applied

to suri in 2, 2, 11 : sd no bodhi sahasya pras&msyo yasmin

sujata i^&yanta stirAyah and 5, 6, 2 : sdm ftrvanto raghu*
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druvah sdm sujatasah swayah ; compare also 10, 81, 6 :

muhyantv anye abhito jdnasa ihasmakam maghdva surir

astu. It must be observed however that though I have

followed the current practice of Vedic exegetists (Roth,

Grassmann, Oldenberg, etc.) in translating the word suri

here as
*

patron,' I am not satisfied that this is the real

meaning of the word. Compare also Geldner (RV. Ueber.,

p. 419): "Die eigentliche Bedeutung von suri ist noch

unsicher."

1, 100, 13 : tdsya vajrah krandati smdt svarsa

divo nd tveso ravdthah simlvan
\

tarn sacante sandyas tarn dhdnani

marutvan no bhavatv indra u/t
\\

"His beautiful thunderbolt, that wins light, roars;

the sound is terrible and overpowering like that of

Dyaus. Him follow successes and prizes. May Indra

with the Maruts come to our help.'* smat vajrah

sobhano vajrah\ compare 8, 70, 2 : hastaya vajrah prdti

dhayi darsatah and 9,97, 1: e$a pra kose madhuman

acikradad indrasya vajro vapnso vapit$tarah. Regarding
the simile in pada b, compare 1, 58, 2: divo nd sanu

standyami acikradat\ 4, 10, 4: prd te divo nd stauayanti

su$wah\ 7, 3, 6: divo nd tc tanyatur cti su$mah and

other similar verses in which the sound of Dyaus, /..,

thunder, is mentioned as upamana*

1, 186, 6 : utd na Im tvd$ta gantv dccha

smdt suribhir abliipitve $ajo$ah \

a vrtra/iendras car$anipras

tuvislamo naram na ihd gamyah II

u And may Tvastr also come to us gladly in the

evening with the glorious and gracious gods and

goddesses. May Indra, the killer of Vrtra, the strongest

of heroes, who fulfils (the expectations of) men, come

here." The meaning of suri is, as observed above,

uncertain. We know however that it is used to denote

the gods (see Grassmann, s.v.) ; and since gods and their
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wives are mentioned in 2, 36, 3 explained above and also

in 6, SO, 13 : tva$ta devebhir jdnib/tih sajosah and 10, 64,

10: tvd?ta devebhir jdnibhih pita vdcah in connection

with Tvastr, I regard the word here as an ekasesa

referring to gods and their wives.

1, 186, 8 : utd na Im rnaruto vrddhasenah

smad rodasl sdmanasah sadaniu
\

pfsadasvaso 'vdnayo na rdtha

risadaso mitrayujo na devah II

44 And may the Maruts also, with a great army (i.e.,

who are many in number and form a great army by

themselves), the beautiful Rodasl (also) sit, unanimous,

on our (barhis), the gods with spotted horses, whose

chariots (move as swiftly) as rivers, who are as difficult to

check as those joined with their allies/' The translation

of pada d is tentative as the meaning of risadasah is not

certain. I am however inclined to believe that it means
4

swift; wild; impetuous; difficult to check
1

(compare

Pischel in Ved. St. 3, 190 ff.) and that the comparison

concerns kings on the offensive who have effected a

junction with their allies. Compare 1, 190, 6 : diirniydntuh

pdriprilo na mitrah (

difficult to check like an ally who is

well-pleased/ smdd rodasibhadra rodasl ; compare the

epithet bhadrajanayah that is applied to the Maruts in

5, 61, 4 : pdra virasa etana maryaso bhadrajanayah with

reference (presumably) to Rodasl.

2, 4, 9 : tvdya yatha grtsamadaso agm
gii/ia vanvdnta uparaii abfn fyuh \

suvtraso abhimati^ahah

smdt suribhyo gritate tad vdyo dhak
||

4 That the Grtsamadas, O Agni, attacking secretly,

may, through thee, overcome (their) neighbours (and

become) possessed of fine sons (and) conquerors of

enemies bestow such strength on the noble patrons and

on the praiser (/> priest). The sense of pada b is

obscure. The epithet guha vauvantak
*

attacking or
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winning secretly
J

is one that is more suited to the

enemies of Agni's worshippers rather than to such wor-

shippers themselves. The verb as with abhi, too, in the

3ense of
' overcome

'

takes generally in the RV objects like

prtanayun (3,1,16 : abhi syama prtanayunr ddevan), Satrun

(1, 178, 5: tvaya vayam mag/iavann indra satrun abln

syama), rakasah (10, 132, 2: yuvoh kranaya sakhyair

abln syama raksdsah), and similar words
;
and it is strange

to meet with the word uparan here as its object. Geldner

therefore translates (RV. Ueber.} the pada as,
'

die Neben-

buhler (?) heimlich uberwinden
'

and observes,
"
npara

scheint hier und 6, 2, 11 eine von der sonstigen

abweichende Bedeutung zu haben. In 7, 48, 3 (wo

uparatati, vgl. av. uparatat ) spricht ihm arydh, also

entweder rivalis, Nebenbuhler oder (mehr in Anlehnung
an den avest. Sinn von upara] uberlegen.

M

5, 41, 15 : pade-pade me jarima ni dhayi

varutrl va sakra ya payiibhis ca
\

sisaktit mata main rasa nah

smat suribhir rjuhasta rfuvdnih \\

'* At every step has old age been placed. May the

great mother Rasa, mighty, bestowing beneficent gifts,

with beneficent things in her hands, who protects us

with protections, help us (and) our noble patrons.
"

jarima in pada a means perhaps
*

long life
'

; compare

10, 59, 4 : dyubhir Into jarima su no astu and Oldenberg's
observation thereon (RV. Noten, II, p. 197),

'

jarimdn

wohl in giinstigem Sinn als
"
langes Leben "

zu verstehen,

vgl. 10, 87, 21 [sdk/ie sdkhayam ajaro jarimne *gne

mdrtaii dmartyas tvdm nah\? Compare also 1, 116, 25:

uta pdsyann asmivdu dirg/idm ayur astarn ivij jarimanam

fagamyam.

5, 41, 19 : abln na ila yuthasya mata

sman nadibhir urvdSi va grnatu \

urvasl va brhaddiva grnana

'bhyurnvatia prabhrthdsyaydh ||

33
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"May I<Ja, mother of the herd, praise us, or

Urvasl with the beautiful rivers, UrvasI or Brhaddiva

who is praised and who is surrounded by the offerings

of diligent men." sman nadtbhihbhadrabhir nadlbhih.

Compare the epithets citra, darsata, etc., applied to the

river Sindhu in 10, 75, 7-8: asva nd citra v&puslva

darfafa
\\
svdsva sind/nth suratha suvasa hiranyayl sukrta

. . yuvatih . . subhaga.

5, 87, 8 : adveso no maruto gatum etana

srota havam jaritur evayamarut \

victor ma/tdh samanyavo yuyotana

smad ratltyb nd damsana

''pa dvesamsi sanutah
||

u
Being favourably inclined, take the way towards

us, O Maruts ; listen to the call of the praiser (priest).

Being of the same mind as the great Visnu (i.e., in

combination with the great Visnu), keep away from

us, by your great power, (all) evil things, as good
charioteers (keep away from difficult roads)." Regarding
the simile in pada d, compare 8, 47, 5 : pari no vrnajann

agha durgani rathyb yatha
"
May distresses keep away

from us as charioteers keep away from difficult roads."

evayamarut in pada b occurs as refrain in all verses of

the hymn and has been left untranslated by me. It has

no connection with the other words of the verses, and

seems to be used as a sort of interjection. See PW and

Grassmann. smdd rathyah prasasta rathyah as explained

by Sayana, that is, clever charioteers who know how to

drive.

7, 3, 8 : yava te santi dah'ife adhrsta

giro va yabhir m-v&tlr urusyah \

tabhir nah suno sahaso m paid

swat stirin jaritfn jatavedah \\

41 The impregnable (citadels) that thou hast for

him who makes offerings to thee, or through which

thou canst protect hymns with men (*>., hymns and
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also the men, that is, us, that recite them), with

them, O son of strength, O Jatavedas, protect us

singers (and our) noble patrons/' Compare Oldenberg,

RV. Noten, II, p. 7. The word purah,
*

citadels,
1

has to

be understood here after ad/irstah\ compare 7, 15, 14:

ddhd maht na ayasy dnddhrsto nfpltaye \ pur Vltava

Satdbhujih and 10, 101, 8: purdk krnudhvam ayaslr

ddhr$tdh and also pada d of the preceding verse : sat&m

purbhir ayaslbhir ni pd/ii. Regarding the expression

purbhir uru$yah, compare 1, 58, 8: ague grndntam
dmhasa urusyorjo napdt purbhiv ayaslbhih ; and regarding

gira urusyah, compare 10, 177, 2: lam dyotamandm

svaryam manlsam rf&sya pade kavayo ni pdnli ;
1 0, 93, 1 1 :

ctam sdmsam indra . . . sada pdhi\ and 7, 56, 19: ime

[sc. marutah\ samsam vannsyato ni panti. sm&t surin

bhadrdn surln.

8, 18,4: devebhir devy adite
'

ristabharmann a galti \

smdt suribhih purupriye susdrmabliih
||

"
Come, O goddess Aditi, very dear, that bringest

blessings, with the bright well-protecting gracious gods."

Regarding smdt devebhth
'

gracious gods/ compare bhadra

devah in 10, 72, 5 : tarn deva dnv ajayanta* bhadra

amftabandhavah.

8, 20, 18 : ye carhanti marutah sudanavah

smdn milhusas cdranti ye \

alas cid a na upa vdsyasd lirda

yiwana a vavrdhvam II

" The liberal ones (/.*?., worshippers) who adore the

Maruts, who serve (/>., worship) the gracious ones that

rain blessings, turn, O ye youths, even from thence

(i.e., from heaven) towards us with very gracious mind/'

sudanavah is an epithet of worshippers ; compare 8,103,7 :

dSvarh nd girbhi rathyam sudanavo marmrjydnte devaydvah

and 9, 74, 4: samicinah sudanavah
t prinanti tdth ndrafy.

smat= bhadrdn
; compare the epithet subhaga applied to
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the Maruts in 5, 60, 6 : ydd uttami maruto madhyame va

ydd vavame subhagaso divi ft/td. The epithet mllhu$ah is

applied to the Maruts in 1, 173, 12 also : mahas cid ydsya

mil/iuso yavya havismato maruto vandate gih. ye in the

first hemistich seems to have as antecedent ndh in the

third pada.

The words arhanii and caranti in the first hemistich

are perplexing and I follow Sayana in interpreting them

as pujayanti (cp. 10, 77, 1: sumarutam na brahwanam

ar/idse) and $aparyanti(zy. the verb paricar) respectively.

Grassmann (no. 640) translates the hemistich as,
" Die

reich an Gaben selbst den Maruts kommen gleich, und

zu den gnad'gen gehn im Chor," and Ludwig (no. 702)

as,
"
die Marut, die treflich begabten, die hieher regnend

gehn, sie die anspruch haben."

8, 26, 18-19 : itta sya svetayavarl

vahistha vdm nadinam
\

sindhur hiranyavartaiiih II

smad etaya suklrtya

'svina svetaya dhiya \

vahethe subhrayavana II

"And this Svetayavarl with a golden path, that

among rivers, flows the best for ye, by this beautiful,

well-famed Sveta, drive with my prayer, O ye Asvins

with a splendid team." sveta=Svetayavari, and svetaya,
1

by Sveta,' means probably
*

to the bank of Sveta,' where,

according to Sayana, the r$i was invoking the Asvins.

10,61,8: sd im vrsa na phenam asyad ajau
smad a p&ratd apa dabhr&cetah

\

sarat pada na dd/^ina paravrh
nd ta mi me prsanyb jagrhhre ||

This verse, as in fact, the whole hymn in which the

verse occurs, is obscure. I translate tentatively,
" Like a

bull in a race, he threw forth froth ; the handsome one

went away weak in mind. He walked with the right foot

turned away, as it were, thinking
* The Prsanis have not

got hold of me.'
"
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The word swat occurs further in 10, 49, 4 (tugram

kutsaya smadibham ca randhayam} in the compound
smadibha (' having a fine elephant ') which is generally

regarded as a proper name (PVV, Grassmann, Sayana,
Pischel and Geldner in Ved. St., 1, p. xvi.).

The word sumat too occurs, further, in the compound

sum&dgu in AV. 5, 1, 7 and in the compound sumdt-k?ara

in three Praisa formulae (VS. 21, 43-45 ; TB. 3, 6, 11, 1 ;

MS. 4, 13, 7; KS. 18, 21). AV. 5, 1, 7, as in fact, the

whole of the hymn 5, 1, is very obscure (Whitney, in his

AV. Translation, remarks of it that it is
*

intentionally

and most successfully obscure '). Whitney has translated

sumadgu there as
*

with kine
'

;
but there seems to be no-

doubt that it means '

having fine cows/ and that it is the

equivalent oisugii in RV. 1, 125, 2: sugurasat suhiranyds

svdsvah. sumdtksara (which is an epithet applied to the

offering of fat and cooked flesh made to the gods) is

explained by Roth (PW) as
*

traufelnd, vollsaftig.' This

explanation is unsatisfactory, and the word really signifies
'

beautifully melting
1

, that is,
*

melting delightfully in the

mouth '

or
*

delicious/ 6

In conclusion, 1 would observe that, in the verses in

which the words smat and sumat are used by themselves

uncompounded, it is difficult to determine with what

word they are to be construed. Thus in 10, 32, 3, I have

construed sumdt with jaya while Geldner (Ved. St. 2, 1. c.)

and Sayana construe it with vagnuna. In 2, 4, 9, Sayana
construes smat with vdyah, and in 1, 100, 13, with

krandati while I have construed them with suribhyah

and vajrdh. Similarly, it is possible to construe it with

sarman in 1, 51, 15 (compare the words su-i&rman and

su-sdrana) and with nipalii in 7, 3, 8 (compare $u-gopah ;

su-u(i). I have therefore in the translations given above

construed it in what seemed to me to be the best way.

6 Compare Uvata's explanation : sumat-k$ardnam \
sumat

svayam ity arthah \ svayam eva yam k$aranti aditani in his

commentary on VS. 21, 43 and the similar explanation of

Mahidhara.
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padbhih

There has been much dispute about the interpreta-

tion of this word which occurs in six verses of the RV
and in two passages of other texts ;

for literature in

connection with it, see Oldenberg in ZDMG. 63, 300.

padbhih is mentioned in the Nighanty in 4, 2, along

with other difficult words ;
and Yaska, in his Nirukta

(5, 3), explains it as panair Hi va spasanair iti va.
f

Sayana explains it uniformly as padaih in his RV
-commentary ; and so apparently do Uvata and Mahldhara

in their commentaries on VS. 23, 13.

These facts, namely, Sayana's unvarying explanation

of padb/nh as padaih and the similar explanations of

Uvata and Mahldhara, lead me to conjecture that this

explanation was borrowed by these commentators from

Yaska, that Yaska, in fact, explained the word as padair

iti va spaSanair iti va, and that the word panaih found in

the MSS is a corruption of the original reading padaih.

In other words, I am inclined to believe that Yaska

looked upon padbhih (1) as equivalent to padaih, or (2)

as derived from the root spas. According to Devaraja

-(I.e.), this root spas signifies
*

to bind
'

and padbhih is

equivalent to bandhanaih. According to Wackernagel

(Ai.Gr., I, 172), Macdonell (Ved. 6>., 34) and other

1 The explanation sparPanair iti va is found in some manu-

scripts of the Nirukta after spasanair iti va ; see Pischel, Ved. S/.,

3, 228, n. 2. It is not found in the majority of the manuscripts, and

there can therefore be no doubt that it is an interpolation.

Durga's commentary on the Nirukta shows that he did not

know of this explanation. On the. other hand, Devaraja's explana-

tion of padbhih in his scholium on the Nighaittu (p. 408 of

Satyavrata Samasramin's ed.) shows that the words sparfanair iti

vd formed part of the Nirukta in his time. For the rest, the

explanations of both these writers show that the Nirukta codex

which they had before them had the reading panaih.
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exegetists however, padbhih is derived not only from
4

to bind
'

but also from spas
4

to see/ And thus there are

altogether three meanings proposed for the word

The European exegetists differ from one another

by preferring or rejecting one or more of these three

meanings. Thus, Roth, in the PW, says that padbhih

denotes padaih generally, but that the word used in RV.

4, 2, 12 is derived from spas
*

to see* and signifies
*

glances
'

or
'

eyes'
2

. Ludwig, in his RV. Ueber., 4, 309,

questions both these derivations and says that padbhih is

derived from pas~pasa or rope; later however, in 5,

626, he is inclined to admit the derivation from spas

'to see
'

in connection with 4, 2, 12 ; 14. Bartholomae

too, in Bez. Beitr. XV, 3 ff., similarly rejects the

meaning padbhih or padaih and derives the word

from pas
*

glance' and from pas 'rope.' Pischel, Ved.

St. 1, 228 ff. admits all the three meanings, while

Bloomfield, in AJP/i. 11, 350 ff., opines that padbhih

signifies padaih everywhere and that it is not the

instrumental plural of pas
*

glance (eye)
'

or paS
'

rope.'

This is the opinion of Oldenberg also (ZDMG. 63,

300 ff.) who however interprets some of tha verses

in which padbhih occurs differently from Bloomfield.

Similarly Geldner 3
too, in his RV. fSefier. (I, 376), has

translated padbhih as 'with feet.'

Now, it cannot be disputed that padbhih means
4 with feet' in Kaus. Sutra 44, 17: yad vaSa mayum
akrata uro va pa^bhir ahata

\ agnir ma tasmad enaso

vi$van muncalv amhasah which is to be recited when the

vaSa is being slain. Not only does the meaning
'

with

feet' fit well here in the context, but the parallel versions

of this mantra in TS. 3, 1, 4, 3 ; Sama-mantra-brah.

2 Macdonell too (op. cit. p. 238) opines that padbhih in 4, 2, \2

means
*

with looks
'

and is derived from sp&
'

to see.'
1

3
Geldner, in his RV. Gtos$ar,\veA, like Pischel, admitted all

the three meanings.
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2,2,11; Kat SS. 25, 9, 12; Saftkh. $S. 4, 17, 12;

Manava-SS. 1, 8, 3, 34 and Gobh. GS. 3, 10, 28 actually

read padbhih here without cerebralization; so also do in

fact many MSS of the Kausika-sutra itself. The meaning
of th$ mantra therefore is :

"
If the vasa has cried or

beat (its) breast with (its) feet, may Agni free me from

that sin and all (other) sins.'* Similarly, there can be no

doubt that padbhih^padaih in VS. 23, 13 (=Sata. Br.

13, 2, 7,6): ed sya rathyo vrsa padbhis caturbhir ed agan.

The expression caturbhih padbhih here is, as already

pointed out by Pischel (I.e. 352), parallel to the expres-

sion caturbhih padbhih in AV. 3, 7, 2 : dnu tva harino

vr$a padbhis caturbhir akramlt and AV. 4, 14, 9 :

padbhis caturbhih prdti tistlia diksu ; and the passage

therefore means: "This excellent chariot-horse has

indeed come with four feet."

The meaning padaih however does not suit the

context in RV. 10, 79, 2 : dtrany asmai padbhih sdm

bharanty uttan&hasta ndmasa 'dhi viksu
; for, it is diffi-

cult to imagine food being carried to Agni with feet by
his worshippers. Bloomfield proposes therefore to inter-

pret padbhih as
*

nimbly
'

here and explains (1. c. 352-3)

thus how the word comes to have this meaning :

" The

phrase padbhis caturbhih expresses the simple notion

that the speed of animals is due to their character as

quadrupeds. Animals run swiftly with their four feet,

and because of their four feet. If the notion is genera-

lized, padbhis, when used of human beings, may have

been felt in contrast to padbhyam to mean * with (four)

feet
* and thus

'

quickly, nimbly, briskly,
1

etc. RV. v. 64.

7 cd a padbhir dhavatam nara bibhratav arcananasam
"* run hither nimbly, O ye two heroes, to preserve

Arcananas.' RV. x. 99. 12, eva maho asura vaksdt/iaya

vamrak&h padbhir upa sarpad indram *

thus, O Asura,

did great Vamraka quickly come to Indra for prosperity/

It seems difficult to imagine another leaning of pa^bhis

in these two passages, especially the last. Pischel has
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left it untranslated, though admitting that pa^bhis comes

from pad
*

foot ;

*

it seems simply inane to translate
' Vamraka went to Indra with his feet (plural !)/ We
venture the same exegesis for pa^bhis in RV. x, 79. 2 :

atrany asmai padbhih sam bharanty, uttanahasta ndmasa

'did viksu *

nimbly do they carry together fuel for Rim,'

etc. Bartholomae and Pischel follow Ludwig in regarding

padbhih as a ritual expression, equivalent to id/ima-

samnahana^ and translate
*

they bring together his fuel

with ropes/ etc. But the hymn is mystical, and it seems

unlikely that a dry technical detail of the ritual should

appear singly in such connection/'

This explanation is more ingenious than convincing;

for, even granting that padbhih
c

with feet/ when used

with verbs of motion in connection with human beings,

means *

briskly/ 'nimbly/ one fails to see why it should

have this meaning in 10, 79, 2 where there is no verb of

motion. Similarly, the explanations of Ludwig and

Pischel (1. c. 237) that padbhih means *

with rope' here

and refers to the idhma-samnahana-rajju (or string with

which the samidhs are tied together) are unconvincing.

Likewise, it is also evident 'that the meaning
*

eyes' or
*

glances
'

does not fit the context here at all. Hence
it is clear that padbhih in 10, 79, 2 must have a significa-

tion different from the three mentioned above.

Now, Amarasimha, in his lexicon, mentions (1, 4, 1)

among synonyms of matt the words buddhi^ manisa>

dhi$ana, dhl, prajna, semu$i and prek$a> of which the

last-mentioned word prek$a is derived from pra+ik$
'

to

see
'

; similarly, he mentions in 2, 7, 5f., the words

duradarsin, dirgha-darsin, and vicak^ana^ all derived

from roots meaning
*

to see/ among synonyms of dhlra

and manikin
'

weise, verstandig, nachdenkend '

; and

most of the verbs meaning 'to see* in Sanskrit, as

for instance, a+lok, a+loc, ik, dr$, lok, signify
*

to

understand, to comprehend
'

also ;

4 see Apte ; see also

Grassmann s. v. //', ci 2, drs, vi+ca&s, vicak$ana, etc.

4
Similarly, verbs meaning

*

to see
'

have the sense of
'

to

understand, to comprehend
'

in many European languages also,

34
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It is my opinion that the word pas, derived from

spas
'

to see ', is, like the above-mentioned word preka,

a synonym of mati, dhl, manlsd, dhlti, etc. padbhih thus

is equivalent to matibhih, dhibhih, dhilibhih or manisabhih ;

and I shall now show that this meaning fits well into the

context in all the six RV verses in which the word

occurs.

10, 79, 2 : guha siro nihitam rdhag akst

dsinvann atti jihvdya vdnani
\

dtrany asmai padbhih sdm bharanty

uttandhasta namasa "dhi viksu II

11

(His) head is placed in a secret place, (his) eyes,

in a different place ; irresistible, he eats woods with (his)

tongue. In the clans, they (i.e., worshippers), with hands

stretched out, reverently bring food for him with hymns."

padbhih=matibhih
(

with hymns
'

; compare in this

connection the following verses 7, 4, 1 : prd vah sukraya

bhan&ve bharadhvam havy&m matim cagndyc suputam ;

1, 153, 1 : y&jamahe vam malidh sajosa havycbhir mitra-

varuna ndmob/iih
\ ghrtair ghrtasnu ddha ydd vam asme

adhvarydvo nd dhitibhir bhdranti\ 5, 7, 1 : sdkhayah sdm

vah santydncam i$am stomam cagndye \ vdrsi$thaya

k$itlnam urjo ndptre sdhasvate [bharata] and 5, 12, 1 :

pragndye brhate yajniyaya rtdsya vfsne dsuraya mdnma \

ghrtdm nd yajnd asyb suputam giram bhare vr$abhaya

pratictm ;
all these verses speak of food (havya, ghrta, is]

being brought (bhrta] to Agni and Mitra-Varuna with

hymns (mati, dhlti, sfoma, glr}. Compare also 1, 136, 1 :

prd su jye^ham nicirabhyam brhdn ndmo havydm malim

bliarata mrlayddbhyam ; 6, 1,10: asma u te mdhi mahe

vidhema ndmobhir ague samidhotd havyaih \
vedl suno

sahaso glrbhir ukthair a te bhadrayam sumatau yatema ;

2, 35, 12 : asmai bahunam avamaya sdkhye yajnair vidhema

namasa havirbhih
\
sdm sanu marjmi didhi$ami bilmair

jdddhamy dnnaih pdri vanda rgbkih ; 8, 19, 5 : yah

samidha yd ahutl yd videna dadfaa mdrto agndye \ yd
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ndmasa svadhvarah\ and 8, 19, 13: y6 agmm havy&da-

tibhir n&mobhir va sud&kam avwasati
\ giro, va "jir&soci-

?am all which verses speak of Agni being worshipped
in reverence (ndmasa) with food and hymns.

10, 99, 12 : eva maho asura vaks&thaya

vamrak&h padblnr upa sarpad indram
\

sd iyandh karati svastim asma

isam urjam suksitim visvam abhah
||

"
Thus, O great one, did Vamraka, for the streng-

thening of (thee) that art strong, approach with hymns,

(thee) Inclra. He, being approached, makes happiness for

this (Vamraka) ; (he) has brought food, vigour, fine

dwelling and all."

It is the opinion of Roth (in the PW) that vamraka

in pada b means '

ant.' This view is justly criticised by
Pischel who writes thus on p. 238, 1. c. :

" Dass Vamrakh

nicht, wie Roth meint, "Ameischen" bedeutet, geht

klar aus dem Beiworte maha hervor.
" Ein grosses

Ameischen "
ware doch gar zu sonderbar und nicht

weniger seltsam ware es, mahas als Genetiv sing, zu

fassen, zu vaksathaya zu ziehen und auf Indra zu deuten.

Dass ein Ameischen dem Indra zum gedeihen verhelfen

sollte, ist schwer zu glauben und wird direkt widerlegt

durch den folgenden Vers sd iyandh karati svastim asma

isam urjam suksilim visvam abhah. sd kann nur Indra,

asmai nur Vamraka sein. Vamraka ist Eigenname and

wohl identisch mit Vamra 1, 112, 15 (10, 99, 5?)."

Similarly, vamrak& is regarded as a proper name by

Bloomfield (I.e.), Grassmann and Ludwig. Sayana too

regards it as a proper name, and identifies, as I think,

quite correctly, this Vamraka, with the Vamra Vaikha-

nasa who, according to the Sarvanukramanl, is the seer

of this verse.

In pada a, the vocative asura refers naturally to

Indra who is the deity of this stanza and is mentioned in

pada b ; compare in this connection 1, 154, 3
; 1, 174, 1
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and other verses (see Grassmann s. v.) in which this

epithet is applied to Indra. The word mahdh is

apparently regarded as a dative by Ludwig who trans-

lates mah6 vaksdthaya as *zu grossem wachsthum,'

while Grassmann opines that it is a genitive and refers

to Indra. It is, as we have seen, looked upon as nominative

singular by Pischel and also by Bloomfield (1. c.) and

interpreted as *

great.' This view seems to me to be

incorrect ; for, nowhere else in the RV do we see a priest or

singer characterised as
*

great
'

; on the other hand, some

of the seers' call themselves nadhamana Distressed' (see

Grassmann s.v.). I believe therefore with Grassmann that

mah&h is a genitive and refers to Indra, and I hence

supply after it the word te\ compare 4, 24, 7 : vrddhdsya

cid vardhatam asya tcwuh stomebhir ukthais ca sasydmand
*

May the body of this (Indra), though he is strong,

become strong (er), being praised with hymns of praise/

After indram, too, I supply, following Sayana, the word

tvam.

That the hymns recited by priests or singers put

strength into the deities that are praised, is an idea

that is commonplace in the RV. The phrase padblnh

vak$dthq,yaupasrp
*

to approach with hymns for strength-

ening
'

in pada b gives expression to such an idea ; it is

equivalent to the phrases matibhih, (glrbhih, stomaih,

manasa, brahmana, etc.) vardhay, vajay, or mahay that

are used in many verses. Compare for instance 5, 14, 6 :

agnim ghrthia vavrdhuh stomebhir visvdcarsanim
\

svadfnbhir vacasyubhih ; 7, 12, 3 : tv&m v&runa utd mitro

ague tvam vardhavti malibhir vdsist/tah\ 7,77,6: yam
tva divoduhitar vardh&yanty usah sujate matibhir vasisthah\

8, 44, 2 : &gne stdmam jusasva me vardhasvancna

m&nmana\ 1, 91, 11: soma glrbhis tva vay&m vardha*

yamo vacovidah
; 10, 73, 2 : puru samsena vavrdhu$ td

indram\ 8, 100, 3: prd su stomam bharata vajaydnta

wdraya sa/ydm yddi satydm dsti\ 6, 19, 4 r tdm va

indram catinam asya Sabair ihd nundm vajaydnto huvema
;
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8, 3, 16 : indram sfdmeb/rirmahdyantaaydvah priy&medhaso

asvaran
; 6, 15, 2: sd tv&m suprito vit&havye adbhuta

praSastibhir mahayase divi-dive\ 3,3,3; mpraso agnim

mahayanta cittibhih\ and 5, 31, 4: brahmana indram

mah&yanto arkair dvardhayann dhaye h&ntava u. The
word paftbhih is equivalent to stomebhih, girbhih,

cittibhih, matibhih, mdnmand, prdsaslib/iih, and arkatti in

the above verses. The expression padbhir upa sarpat in

b is parallel to glrbtnr Imahe^ girbhir ayau, etc., in

8, 68, 10: Idm tva yajnebhir imahe t&m girbhir girvana-

stama\ 10, 98, 9 : tvam purva rsayo girbhir ayan tvam

adhvaresu puruhuta visvc
; 2,2,5: tarn u havyair m&nusa

rnjate gira\ 1, 36, 1: agnim suktebhir v&cobhir imalic\

8, 43, 31 : agnim mandrarh pwupriy&m . . hrdbhir

mandrbbhir imahc and other similar verses. Compare
also A B. 7, 17 : sa Prajapatim eva prathamam dcvatanaw

upa-sasara kasya nunam . . ity etayarca . . Agnim
upasasaragner vayam . . ity etayarca . . Savitaram

upasasarabhi tva deva savitar ity cfcna trccna.

5, 64, 7 : ucchantyam me yajata

devaksatre rusadgavi \

sutam somam nd hastibhir

a padbhir dhavatam nara

bibhratav arcananasam II

M When (the Dawn) with bright cows dawns for me

in the sky, come with thoughts, running, O ye (two)

heroes that are worshipful, to Arcananas as to the (Soma

juice) pressed by dexterous (priests), protecting."

yajata in a is nominative dual and qualifies \yuvam\

that is the subject of adhavatam in d and refers to Mitra

and Varuna who are the deities of this verse. ruSadgavi
4

having bright cows' denotes the goddess Usas; cp.

5, 75, 9 : Abhud usa ruSatpasur agnir adhayy rtviyah
u The Dawn who has bright cows has appeared ; Agni
has been set up (i.e., kindled) at the proper time

"
and

Nighantu 1,15: arunyo gava u?asah.
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dev&k^atre in pada b is obscure: Diverse suggestions
have been made that it should be interpreted as (1)

yajna (Sayana : devanam ksatram halam yasmin yajiie tad

devahatram] ; (2)
' Himmel

'

(Pischel in p. 238, 1. c ) ;

(3) punter gottlichen Herrschaft stehend
'

(Roth in PW),
that 'is, presumably,

4

the Dawn' or
'

sky
'

;

s
(4)

' Herr-

schaft der Cotter, Gotterreich
'

(Grassmann) ; (5)
'

reich

der gotter
'

(Ludvvig) ; ((>) dcva-k$ctra (Bohtlingk in P\v) ;

(7) accusative dual, attribute of havisi (the dual is used

because two portions are offered, one each to Mitra and

Varuna who are entreated to come to such food as gods

go to the Soma juice), and meaning
(

eine die Herrschaft

Uber die Gotter verbiirgende Opfer-speise
'

(Oldenberg
in RV. Noten, I, p. 348, n. 1) ; and (8) locative, attribute

of
'

rite
'

and denoting
'

in the rite which portrays the

dominion (of Mitra and Varuna) over the gods
'

(Olden-

berg, i.e.). Further, after expressing his dissatisfaction

with all the above explanations, Oldenberg (9) points out

(1. c.) that ksatra is preeminently the possession of Mitra

and Varuna (who are the very deities of this verse) in the

RV and that they are described as having ksatra over

the gods in 5, 68, 3 : main vam ksatra m d c v e s it

and 6, (>7, S : wive ydd vam . . . ksatram de v a s o

adad/nih sajosah, and opines that dcvaksatrc is a corrup-
tion of dev&ksatra, nominative dual (the corruption is

5
It is explicitly said of the Dawn in I, 92, VI \ dnrinaii

daivydm vtatani and 7, 76, 5 : tc devandrh nd minanli vrat&ni that

she docs not infringe the laws of the gods, that is that she obeys
the laws of the gods and is under their dominion.

A similar explicit statement is not made of the sky. But the

sky is said to have been established in its place or to be supported
or upheld by Mitra and Varupa (5, 62, 3; 5, 69, 1; 4; etc.);

Savitr (4, 53, 2 ; 10, 129, 1
; 4; etc.), Indra (2, 12, 1

; 3, 30, 9 ;

2, 17, 5; etc.) Visnu (7, 99, 2; 3), A<zm (6, 8, 3; 1, 67, 5),

Brhaspati (4,50, 1), Soma (9, 101, 15), Prajapati (10, 121, 5),

Surya (10, 85, 1) and perhaps by other gods; and one can

therefore deduce from this that the sky is under the dominion of

the gods and obeys the laws laid down by them.
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caused by the attraction of the locative case of the word

rusadgavi that follows immediately after), and that it is

an attribute of Mitra and Varuna and signifies
' who have

dominion over the gods/

The word devaksatra occurs in two passages of^'the

Kath. Sam. in 21, 11 (p. 52, 9): devaksatram vai stomas

ca yajus cantata eva devaksatram pravasyati and 33 , 8

(p. 34, 5) : devaksatram va aylisas stoma devaksatram eva

tad abhydrohanto yanti. Not much light is thrown on the

meaning of the word by the first,
6 but the second

indicates that devaksatra is a place to which people
1

mount.* Since the word div and its synonym naka occur

more than once as objects of the verb aru/i in the KS
(see 8, 16 ; 18, 4 etc.) and also in the RV (see Grass-

mann s. v. ruh\ I believe that Pischel is right in

interpreting devaksatra as
' Himmel.' As we have seen

above, the sky is under the dominion of the gods,

and the epithet devaksatra
' under the dominion of the

gods' is not therefore an inappropriate one. Compare in

this connection 1, 92, 1 : eta // tya usasah ketum akrata

purve ardhe rajaso bhdnum anjate\ 7, 79, 2: vy anjate

divo dntesv aktun , . usasah ; and 1, 113, 14 : vy anjibhir

diva atasv adyaut in which Usas is said to have illumined

the sky with her rays.

The expression padbh'vr adliavatam in d is equivalent

to dhibhir adliavatam
; compare 8,8, 5 : a no yatam

upasruty dsvina somapitaye \
svaha stomasya vardhana

pra kavl dlntibliir nara\ 8, 8, 7 : divas cid rocanad adhy

a no gantam svarvicta
\
dhibhir vatsa-pracetasa stomebhir

havanasruta\ 8, 24, 7 : visvani vifvdmauaso dhiya no

6 The conesponding passage of the Maitr. Saih. however,

namely, 3, 4, 2 (p. 46, 21): stoma$ ca yajus cety annah vai stomas

ca yajus* cdnnan vd etad dtnian dhitvd ^do bhutvd devak$etram

antatah firdvasati has devak$etram. This word signifies svarga or

heaven ; and the reading of the MS makes it probable that

devak$atra=.devak$etra> and thus lends support to Pischel's

explanation of devaksatra as
*

Himmel.'
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vrtrahantama
\ ugra pranetar ddhi u vaso gahi ; 8, 27, 5 :

a no adyd samanaso gdnta vive sajo$asah \
rca giro,

martdo devy daite sddane pdstye mahi\ 8, 27, 8: a prd

yata mdruto visno dsvina pu$an makinaya dliiya ; and also

6, 50, 10 : utd me h&vam a jagmyatam nasatya dhlbhih.

The meaning of this expression padbhir adhavatam
4 come running with thoughts

'

is somewhat ambiguous.

The thoughts referred to may be * benevolent
*

thoughts,

sumatayah, i.e., favours or blessings (what Sayana calls

anugraha-buddhi and Grassmann ' wohlwollendes Auf-

merken) of the deities ; compare 8, 26, 9 : sumatibhir

upa viprav iha gatam ;

"
Come, O ye two inspired ones,

with favours here
"

; 8, 3, 1 : asmaii avantu te dhiyah
*

May thy (Indra's) favours help us ; 7, 67, 7 : ahelata

mdnasa yatam arvak u Come hitherward with favourable

thought'' ; 7, 37, 2 : w no radhamsi matibhir dayadhvam
11 Bestow gifts on us with favours "; and 2, 10, 5:

arak$&sa mdnasa tdj ju$eia
"
May he (Agni) enjoy it

with favourably-inclined mind*'; or they may be the

promptings or volitions of such deities
; compare 1, 3, 5 :

Indra yaki dlny&sitdh . . upa brdhmani vaghdtah
*

Come,
O Indra, impelled by thy thought, (that is, with eager-

ness), to the hymns of the priest
'

; 3, 11, 1 : indragnl a

gatam sutdm glrbhir ndbko vdrenyam \ asyd patam

dhiye$ita
* O Indra and Agni, prompted by your

thoughts (i.e., eagerly) come to this excellent [Soma]

juice that has been expressed with hymns and drink of

it'; 1, 3, 2: ndra sdviraya dliiya \ d/ii$nya vdnatam

girah
* Cherish (our) hymns with strong thought (i.e.,

most eagerly), O ye two heroes that are liberal (?)'.

They may also be the
*

pious
'

thoughts, i.e., hymns or

praises, of the priests, which are conceived of as impel-

ling the deities to come to the sacrifices, etc.; compare 1,

135, 6 : a vam dhiyd vavrtyur adhvaran upa
"
May our

hymns turn you two to our sacrifices*'; 1, 139, 6:

glrbhir girvahas st&vamana a gahi ; 1, 144, 5: Idm im
hinvanti dhltdyafy \ 8, 44^ 9 : te&m ague manifivas tvam
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hinvanti dltibhih ; and 10, 88, 5 : t&m tvafiema matibhir

girbhir ukthaih* Lastly, though this is less probable,

pa^bhih may denote hymns that are conceived of as

being the praises of the bards (vandinah, sutah or maga*

ci/iah) attending on kings, and mentioned on p.y210
above. 7

It must be noted in this connection that the

epithet rajan
'

king
*

is, in the RV, most often applied

to Mitra and Varuna who are the deities addressed in

this verse.

It is very probable that the nd in pada c, sutdm

somam nd hastibhih has really the force of ca
* and

'

;

compare the instances given on pp. 25, 145 above.

Similarly, it is also very probable that the simile in pada
c refers to swiftness. Compare, for instance, 1, 2, 5 :

vayav indras ca cetathah sutanam vajinivasu \
tav a

yatam npa dravdl ; 1, 3, 8 : visve devaso apturah suldm a

ganta turnayah \
usra iva svasarani; 10, 112, 2 : yds te

rdtho mdnaso jdviyan endra tena somapeyaya yalii \

tuyam a te hdrayah prd dravantu
; 7, 59, 4 : tuyam yata

/>ipi$avah and other similar verses in which Indra, Vayu
and other gods are exhorted to come quickly to the

Soma juice. Padas c d e therefore mean,
l Come running

swiftly, with thoughts, O ye two heroes, protecting, to

Arcananas and to the Soma juice pressed by clever

priests/ /tas/iMih=by clever (priests) ; see Pischel,

p. 238 1. c.

7We read in 3, 58, i : u$dsas stomo afvindv ajtgah ; 7, 67, 1 :

yd varti dutd nd dhi$nyav djigah ; 10, 29, 1 : Sficir vatit stomo

bhuranav aiigah and other similar verses that the hymn or chant

awakened the gods. Is it possible that in such verses too the hymns
are conceived of as the praises sung by the bards in the early

morning ? As we know from Raghuvamsa 5, 65 : tarit kania-

bhuaiia-nipldila-plvarariisatit Sayyottaracchada-vimarda-kftangara-

gam | stttatmajah savayasah prathita-J>rabodliaifa prabodhayann

u$asi vdgbhir udara-vacah \ Magha 11, 1 : truti-samadhikam uccaik

pancamatit Pidayantah, satatam r$&bha-hinatii bhinnakikftya $adjam \

prafyijagadur akaku-Sravaka-snigdha-kanthdh parinatim Hi rdtrer

magadbd Mddkavdya and other similar passages, it was the duty of

the sutas and magadhas to awaken kings in the morning with songs*

35
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It is the opinion of both Pischel and Oldenberg that

adltav in paela d is used in a twofold sense (slesa) ;
but

the two savants differ in their interpretation of padas

cde. Pischel writes : (p. 238 1. c.)
" Varuna und Mitra

soll^n su den gepressten Soma herbeieilen, wie die

Adhvaryus zum Spiilen des Somas eilen. Der Vergleich

ibt passivisch gewendet= yatha hastibhir a dhavyate tatlia

a dhavatam nara
"

and translates the verse as,
" Wenn

am Himmel die Morgenrote aufleuchtet, dann kommt ihr

Heilige zumeinem gepressten Soma, wie die Adhvaryus

(zum Spiilen des Somas), o ihr Manner, Arcananas hegend."

Oldenberg has, on the other hand, observed :

" Wie ich

GGA, a. a. O. gezeigt habe, steht a-dhav zugleich in der

Bedeutung
"
herbeilaufen

'' und "
reinigen '', jenes das

Werk der Fiisse, dieses der Hande :

" wie (man) den

von geschickth a nd igen (Priestern) gepressten Soma

(mit eben diesen geschickten Handen reinigt, a-d/iav),

so eilt herbei (a-d/idv\ vielleicht auch hier zu verstehen :

zum Soma) mit euern F'iissen, ihr Manner.
1

' 8 Der

Vergleich zwischen dem Reinigen und dem Herbeilau-

fen beruht darauf, dass beides a-dkav heisst, vgl. zu

I, 64, 2."

These observations do not seem to me to be

convincing, and I therefore believe that the verb adhav

in d has the sense of
*

running
'

only and has no connection

with pada c. It is possible however to construe padb/nh

in d with sutam in c. padb/nh sutamdliiblnh sutam\
1

pressed with (i.e., to the accompaniment of the chanting

of) hymns;' compares, 12, 1 (cited above): indragni a

8 The verse is translated by Grassmann as :

"
Beim Merge niich-

te, o ihr beiden ehrwiirdigen, im Gotterreich, das schimmernde

Kinder hat, presst mir den Soma gleichsam mit den Handen

[kdsiebhir zu lesen] und knetet mit den Fussen hin, o Manner,

den [Dichter] Artschananas unterstittzend
'*

and by Ludwig as:
u
wenn'sie mir herleuchtet die heiligen, in dem reiche der gotter,

wo weisze kiihe sind, lauft herbei ihr zwei manner, zum gepressten

soma wie mit greifenden schlingen, erhaltend den Arcananas.
n
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gatam sutam girbhir nabho vdrenyam "Come, O Indra

and Agni, to (this) excellent (Soma) juice pressed with

hymns
"

; 3, 12,2: aya patam imam sutam " Drink this

(Soma juice) pressed with this (hymn)
"

; 8, 48, 7 :

isirena te manasa sutasya bhaksim&hi {ntryasyeva ray&h
"
May we partake of thee, pressed with devotee! (or

vigourous) hymn, as of paternal wealth/' Compare also

Caland-Henry, L'Agnistoma, 127 ff. and the literature

cited therein. The meaning of padas cde in this case

would be, 'Come running quickly, O ye two heroes, to

Arcananas and to the Soma juice pressed by dexterous

priests to the accompaniment of hymns, protecting/

Arcananas is, according to the Sarvanukmmam, the

seer of this hymn.

4, 38, 3 : ydm slm &nu pravateva dr&vantam

visvah purur madati harsanianah
\

padbliir gfdhycwtam mcdhayum 11& suram

ralhaturam vataHI iva dhr&jantam ||

When explaining pada c of this verse on p. 146

above, I have, following Pischel, Bloomfield, and other

interpreters, construed padbhih with grdhyantam and

interpreted the expression as
*

speeding with
^a

will/

Though this is not wrong (padb/nh has, as we have seen

on p. 272 above, the sense of 'eagerly,' 'with a will,' etc.,

also), I am now inclined to believe that it is much more

preferable to construe it with the word (aim) madati (in

pada b) as is done, in the case of glrbhih> siomebhih and

other synonyms of padblnh, in many RV verses. Compare
for instance, 1, 9, 3 : matsva snsipra mandibhih stomcbhir

visvacarsane
"
Rejoice, O thou (Indra) with beautiful lips,

that are honoured by all men, in (these) pleasing hymns
"

;

1,51,1: abhi tyam mesdm puruhut&m rgmiyam indram

girblnr madata "Cheer with hymns that Indra worthy of

praise, invoked by many, the goat
"

; 8, 6, 39 : matsva

vivasvato mati "
Rejoice in the hymn (sung) from (the

abode of) Vivasvat "; 10,104, 3: indra dhenabhir i/id
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madayasva dhlblnr visvab/iih
"
Rejoice now, O Indra, in

all these hymns and praises
"

; 10, 116, 2 : svastida m&nasa

madayasva
"
Rejoice, O Indra that bestovvest well-being,

in (this) hymn" ; 3, 53, 10: m&danto glrblnr adhvare sute

sdca*
u
Rejoicing with hymns in the Soma-sacrifice

"
;

and particularly 5, 36, 2: dim tva rajann arvato na hinv&n

glrblnr madema puruhuta vteve "O thou king that art

invoked by many, may we all cheer thee with praises as

one does who impels race-horses.
" 9

I therefore translate the verse as follows :

" Whom,

running (swiftly) like (water) down an incline, rushing

forward like a valiant soldier in battle, surpassing

chariots (in speed), and speeding like the wind, every Puru

(i. e., every one of the Puru clan) rejoicing, cheers with

praises/'

This verse, and also the other verses of this hymn,
are addressed to Dadhikra or Dadhikravan, the swift

horse whom Mitra and Varuna presented to the Purus

(cp. 4, 39, 2 : yam purubhyo didivamsam nagmm
dadatJiur nritravaruna taturim}, that is, to their king

Trasadasyu, and whose achievements on the race-ground

are described in hymns 4, 38-43.

Thts expression padbhir anumadati in the first half-

verse is exactly parallel to the expression girbhir

anumadcma (hinvantah] in 5, 36, 2 cited above; the

meaning of the expression is, '(Every Puru) cheered

with praises and impelled (the horse) to further exertion.'

Compare in this connection 7, 7, 1 : pr& vo dcv&m cit

sahasanam agmm dsvam nd vajinam hise ndmob/nh
c< Like a strong horse, I impel with praises the vigourous

god Agni for you
"

; and 10, 156, 1 : agnim hinvantu no

dlnyah s&ptim asum ivajisu
"
May our praises impel

9 In all probability however hinvdit (singular) at the end

of the pada is a shortened form of hinvdntah (plural), and

the half-verse means,
" O thou king that art invoked by many, may

we all cheer thee with praises and impel thee as (people do) race-

horses", hinvdntah is an attribute of vayam.
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Agni, like a fleet courser in the races
"

in which the verb

At, together with words meaning
*

praises,' is used in

connection with race-horses. A similar usage is observ-

able in 9, 68, 7 ; 9, 64, 16 ; 9, 8, 4
; 8, 44, 19 ; 1, 143, 4

;

1, 144, 5 ; 10, 88, 5 and 10, 140, 3 also. W^rds
denoting

*

race-horses
*

however are not used in these

verses, but are to be understood.

It thus becomes evident that the expressions glrblnr

arvatah anumadanti and girbhir arvatah hinvanti are

synonymous
10 and signify

'

they cheer the race-horses

with praises and thereby impel them to further exertion/

The full formula to be employed in this connection

is thus girbhir anumadanti hinvanti ca
; but, as we have

seen, it is only in one verse (5, 36, 2 cited above) that

both the verbs are used ; the other verses use one verb

only, either anumad or hi, to express this idea.

pravata in pada a is construed in connection with

the course of Dadhikra by Grassmann (who translates

the expression pravateva dr&vantam as
*

Dem, wenn er

lauft gleichwie im jahen Sturze '), Ludwig (' an dem wie

auf abschiiszigem pfade laufenden '), and Macdonell

(Ved. Myth., p. 148:
*

every Puru praises him as he

runs on a precipice as it were ').
" This seems to* me to

be a mistake, and I believe that the simile in pada a is a

luptopama, the elided word being (the upamana) apah.

Compare the simile apo nd prav&ta yatth that is used in

8, 6, 34 ; 8, 13, 8 and 9, 24, 2 in all which verses the

10 The verb svar with sam is used instead of ami-mad in

similar circumstances in 9, 66, 8 : sdm u tva dhibhir asvaran

hinvatih safitd jdmdyah \ vipram a/a vivdsvatah
" The seven sisters

have cheered thee that art wise with praises and impelled thee,

from the abode of Vivasvat (?) in the race
"

and 9, 67, 9 :

hinvdnti s&ram iisrayah pdvamanatii madhufrutam
\
abhi giro, sdm

asvaran
"
The usris (?) impel the bright honey-dripping Soma

Pavamana; they have cheered him with praises.
1 '

11
Geldner, in his RV. Ueber., translates the expression as

wenn er wie in vollem Laufe dahineilt/
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santanya-dharma is swift going; cp. also 9, 6, 4 : dnu

drapsasa indava apo n& prav&tasaran ; 7,18,15 : indrenaite

trtsavo vevisand apo nd srsta adhavanta mclh ; 9, 17, 1 :

prd nimneneva sindhavah . . soma asrgram asdvah ;

9, 60, 7 : s'mdhor iva pravane nimnd asdvah ; 1,57, 1-2 ;

10, 148, 5, etc.

There can be no doubt that, like the other epithets

pravatcva dravantam, rathaturam and vafam iva dlira-

jantam, the epithet medhayum na siiram grdhyantam too

describes the swiftness of Dadhikra. The meaning of the

expression is,
*

speeding like a valiant soldier in battle
'

;

and it is my belief that the root grtl/i does not

signify 'to be greedy' here and that the transla-

tions of Geldner (RV. Uebcr. :

' mit den FUssen

(kampf) begierig wie ein Held nach der Meisterschaft

begierig'), Grassmann (*Im Laufe strebt er, wie ein Held

nach Ueute'), Bloomfield (p. 353 I.e. :

*

impatient with his

feet, as a hero (is impatient) when eager for strife ') ;
and

Ludwig (* der wie mit schlingen bestrebt zu erfassen, als

lanzenkundiger held*) as nlso Pischel's explanation (I.e.,

p. 232 : dass Dadhikravan im Laufe ungeduldig die

Riemen erfasst und sie schiittelt wie ein streitlustiger

Held di Zugel) are all wide of the mark. Regarding the

simile, compare 1, 85, 8 : sura ived vuyudhayo nd jagmayah
1

Going swiftly like valiant men ready for the battle
'

and

1, 158, 3: upa vam dvah sarandm gameyam stiro najma

patayadbhir evaih
*

May I go to your shelter as a hero

goes to battle with flying feet (?)

'

in which verses too

the upamana is sura and the sawanyadharma swift going.

4, 2, 12 : kavim sasasuh kavdyo "dabdha

nidharayanto duryasv ayoh \

alas tvam drsyaii agna elan

padd/nh pasycr adblnitaii aryd evaih
||

The first half of this verse is unambiguous and may
be translated as,

u The undeceived wise ones instructed

the wise one, establishing him in the dwellings of Ayu.
);
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adabdhah kav&yah in a refers to the gods (devah)

who brought Agni down to the earth and established him

in the dwellings of men so that he may guard these

dwellings and also carry the offerings made by men to the

gods ; the word sasasuh refers apparently to these inumc-

tions(that Agni should be the grhapati and havyavat)

and also perhaps to his officiating as ho/r on behalf of

men. Compare Sayana : sasdsuh hota bhaveti sasamsuh.

The second half-verse is ambiguous and can be

interpreted in two ways :

(1) We may regard it as a paraphrase of the first

half of the preceding verse, cittim acittim cinavad vi

vidvan prslheva vita vrjina ca wartan
\ raye ca nah

svapatyaya deva ditim ca rasvadititn uru$ya. The words

citti and acitti here are explained by Sayana and Geldner

as punya and papa (Recht und Unrecht) or jnaiia and

ajnana (Verstand und Unverstand) while Grassmann,

Ludwig and Oldenberg (SHE. 46, 317) give the latter

explanation only, citti denotes
*

pious thought, i.e., piety/

here and acitti,
'

impious thought, impiety ;

' and the

meaning of the verse is,
"
May he, the knowing one,

distinguish piety and impiety, (and) the (pious and

impious) mortals like straight and crooked backs (of

horses). (Help us) to wealth and good offspring, O god ;

grant us Diti and keep off Aditi." 12

As a paraphrase of the first half of this verse, we may
translate the second half of 4, 2, 12 as:

" From there,

O Agni, mayest thou look at these rich people that are

visible by their thoughts and (those also) that are invisible

by their thoughts." pa<j,bhih=dhlbhih ; and padbhih

drsyau
*

visible by their thoughts
'

means *

those whose

thoughts, i.e., hymns or works of piety, are visible or

plain to be seen,'
1

Similarly, evaih adbhtttan denotes

the rich people
* whose thoughts (hymns or works of

12 The meaning of the fourth pacla, is obscure ; see Olden-

berg in SEE, 46, 321 and Ludwig's RV . Ueber.
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piety) are invisible, i.e., can not be seen/ that is, rich

people who perform no works of piety. The expressions

padbhir drsya and evair adbhuta in this verse are thus

paraphrases of the terms citti and acilti of the

preceding
verse.

The meaning of evaih is not known exactly and

requires to be investigated. For the present however, I

look upon it as a synonym of kratu or thought ; compare
in this connection 7, 62, 2 : ebhih stomebhir etasebhir

evaih where evaih is used as an epithet of stomebhih*

(2) Secondly, we may regard the second half-verse

as containing a virodhabhasa; that is, it is possible that

the epithets drsya and adbhula refer, not to different men

(as in the interpretation given above), but to the same

men. The half-verse would then mean,
" From there, O

Agni, mayest thou look with thoughts on these rich men

that are visible (and at the same time) invisible (i.e.,

unfathomable or wonderful) with their thoughts (hymns)."

arydh
*

rich people
*

refers to the sacrificers or
*

patrons
'

(see Geldner,
13

RV.Ueber., and the passages referred to by
him there) who are visible, drsya, to Agni, and are at the

same time, invisible, adbhuta, in their thoughts. That is

to say, the patrons are visible, while their thoughts are

adbhuta.

padbhih is synonymous with dhlbhih, but should be

construed with pasyeh and not with drsyan. Compare in

this connection 1,139,2 : yuvor itthadhi sadmasv apasyama

hiranyayam \
dhiblns cana mdnasa svebhir ak$abhih

somasya svebhir ak$abhih
" Thus did we see, with thoughts,

with mind, with our own senses, with the senses of Soma,

your golden (throne) in your abodes/' The expression

dhlbhih pas signifies in all probability
*

to look with heed

or care ;

'

and padbhih pasyeh of this verse is thus a

synonym of vi cinavat used in the preceding verse.

13 He however looks on aryafy as genitive singular, and not as

accusative plural.
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adbhuta has two meanings, (1) invisible, and (2)

wonderful,, marvellous; and either of these meanings fits

the context in this verse. In the first case, ivair adbhutan

means *

with invisible, i.e., hidden, deep or unfathomable

thoughts or hymns/ Compare 5, 85, 1 : prd samyaje
brhdd area gabhirdm brdhma priydm vdrunaya srutaya
* Chant loudly the dear deep hymn for the famous

sovereign Varuna'; 1, 35, 7: gabhlrdvcpa dsurdh

sunlthdh ' The mighty one of deep inspiration and good

guidance
'

; 10, 62, 5 : (d id gambhirdvepasah
'

They (the

Virupas) indeed are deeply inspired*; 8, 8, 2 : kavl

gdmbhiracetasa
' O ye two wise ones whose thoughts are

unfathomable'; 1, 24,9: unn gabhira sumati$ te astu
1

(O Varuna), may thy wide, unfathomable good favour

be (for us)'; 7, 87, 6: gambhirdsamso rdjaso vimanah

'(Varuna) the measurer of space, whose thoughts are

unfathomable
'

; and also 4, 5, 6 : iddm me ague kiyate

pavakanrinate gurum bharam na manma
\
brlidd dadhatlia

dhrsata gablnrdm yalivdm prst/idm prdyasa saptddhdtu

whose meaning is not clear to me. Compare also the

epithet ddb/iutakralu that is applied to Agni in 8, 23, 8:

yajnebhir ddbhutakratum yam krpa suddyanta it and to

Mitra and Varuna in 5, 70, 4: ma kdsyadbhufakralu

yaksdm bhujema tanubhih. I have interpreted this term

on p. 184 above as
'

having wonderful strength
'

; but it

seems preferable to interpret it (as Roth and Grassmann

have done) as 'having wonderful thoughts', i.e., as the

equivalent of evair ddbliutan in 4, 2, 12d and of gambhi-

racetas and gambhlrasamsa in the verses cited above.

According to this interpretation, evair adbhutan is,

so to say, equivalent to kavitaman or viprataman and can

be used (like these words) to describe gods as well as

priests and patrons (yajamana}.

If we regard adbhutan as equivalent to citran^ evair

adbhutan means * with wonderful thoughts (hymns)
*

;

compare, 6, 66, 9 : prd citrdm arkdm . . marutaya
svdtavase bharadhvam "

Offer the wonderful hymn to the

36
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very strong host of the Maruts" ; and 5, 18, 4 : citra va

ye?u dldhitih
"
in whom (sc. yajamanas) is brilliant

thought/
1 14

According to this interpretation, padas cd of 4, 2, 12

contain virodhabhasa combined with slesa.

Thus, whether we understand adblntta as
*

unfatho-

mable
'

or as
'

wonderful/ padas cd according to the

second interpretation refer to the patron who worships

Agni with excellent hymns and are to be read together

with the following verse (4, 2, 13): tvdm ague vaghate

suprdmlih sutasomaya vidhale yavi^ha \
rdtnam bhara

saSamanaya ghr$ve prthu scandrdm dvase caraniprah.

The meaning of this verse is,
"
Bring, O Agni, youngest,

that delightest in giving, whose guidance is good, to the

worshipper who has pressed the Soma, who has made

ready the sacrifice, broad brilliant treasure in order to

help him, thou that fillest (the expectations of) people
"

;

and the worshippers that are referred to here as vidliat,

sutasoma and sasamana are the same as the evair adbhuta

aryah of the preceding verse.

Concerning the use of the instrumental in evair

adbhutan and padbhir drsyan, compare 92 in Del-

briick's At. Syntax, and particularly Sata. Br. 1, 8,

1, 9 : bahuh prajaya pasubhir bhavisyasi and ibid.

2, 1, 4, 28 : yathasau dyaur bahvi nak$atrair evam bahur

bliuyasam cited by him there.

4, 2, 14 : dd//a ha ydd vaydm agne tvaya

pafybhir h&stebhis cakrma tanubhih
\

rdt/iam nd krdnto dpasa bliurijor

rldm yemuh sudhya asusanah
\\

14 citra occurs as an epithet of dhl in 8, 66, 8 : semdih nah

siomaito juju$and a gahindra fird citrdya dkiya and 8, 66, 14 :

tvdrti na nit tdva citrdya dhiya sik$a facitfha gdtuvti. But the

word dhl in these verses, or at least in the latter, signifies not
1

hymn/ but
'

benevolent thought
*

or
'

favour
'

of the deity

invoked.
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11 And (all), O Agni, that we have, with thoughts,

hands (and) bodies done for thee, with effort, like those

who turn the wheel between the shafts, (in all this), the

pious-minded have held up the Law, aspiring after it."

In connection with padas ab, compare TA. 2, 3, 1 :

ydd vaca ydn mdnasa bahubhyam iirubhyam athivddbnyaii

sisnair ydd dnrtam cakrma vayam \ agnir ma t&smad

enaso garhapatyah pramuncatii
"

If we have committed

sin with speech, thought, with arms, thighs, knees (or)

genital organs, may Agni Garhapatya free me from that

sin"
;
TA. 10, 24 (31): ydd alma papam akar$&m \

manasa vaca hastabhyam \ p&dbhyam udarena sisna
\
dims

tad avalumpatu
" The sin that I have committed by day

with thought, speech, hands, feet, stomach and genital

organ, may the day destroy (or, stifle) it
"

; Mukundamala-

stotra 15: kayena vaca manasendriyair va buddhyatmaiia

va prakrtes svabhavat
\
karomi yad-yat sakalam parasmai

Narayanayaiva samarpayami
" Whatever I do, with

body, thought, speech, sense-organs, mind, spirit, or

according to nature, all that I make over to the great

Narayana alone
"

; Sivaparadha-ksamapana-stotra 14 :

kara-carana-krtam va karma-vak-kayajam va sravana-naya-

najam va manasam va ^parddliam \
vihitam avihijam va

sarvam etat ksamasva jaya jaya karunabdhc srl-Mahadcva

Sambho\ and the expression mama janma-prabhrty

ctat-ksana-paryantam madhya-vartini kale rahasi prakase ca

mano-vak-kaya-karmabhih jnanato "jnanaias ca sambhavita-

sakala-dosa-pariharartham that occurs in the samkalpa
16

15 The author of the Mukundamala-stotra is said to be

Kulasekhara-alvar, and of the ^ivdparddha-k^amat>ana-$totra^ sri-

Sankaracarya. These hymns are well-known and are printed in

almost all collections (stotra-ratnakara)of such stotras.

16 A samkalpa is a formula recited before performing vratas,

giving gifts, bathing in rivers, etc., in which, after mentioning exact

particulars ot the time and place, the performer sets forth his
*

intention', that is, what he is going to do, with what object and

how. In a formula that I have often heard recited in the Kannatfa

country, there occur the following (or similar) words in the place
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printed on pp. 1300 ff. of the Telugu edition (Mysore,

1914) of Nrsimha's Prayoga-parijata, Sodasakarmakanda.

Compare also Manu 1, 104: mano-vag-dehajaih

karma-dosaih ;
MBh. 3, 146, 89: karmam deha-vak:citta-

diisisu\ ibid. 1, 62, 25: Sarlrena krtam papam vaca ca

manasaiva ca and the other passages cited by Pischet, on

p. 230, 1. c. in which human actions are divided into

three groups kayika^ vacika, and manasika. The words

padbhih and taniibhih of the above verse refer to two of

these groups: tanubhih corresponds to kaya, sarlra and

delta in the above-cited passages and padbhih to maiias

and ciita in them.

Regarding bhurijoh, the observations of Pischel on

p. 239f. 1. c. make it very probable that it denotes
11

Schleif-apparat ; Schleifmaschine ", i. e., a machine

(something like a grinding wheel) which consisted of a

wheel that moved freely between two shafts. It is this

wheel that is denoted by the word ratha, either by

synechdoche, or because ratha itself has that meaning.
17

of those given above : mama iha-janmani piirvajanmani janma-janma-

ntaresu balya-yauvana-kaumara-vardhakyesu jagrat-svapna-susupty-

avasthasu tvak-caksus-^rotra-jihva-ghrana-vak-pani-pada-payupas-

thair jfiahato
'

jnanato va mano-vak-kaya-karmabhis sarhbhavita-

naiii sarvesam papanam. Compare in connection with this A V.6,96,3:

ydc cdk$u$a nidnasd ydc ca vdcdparimd jagrato ydt svapdntah \
somas

tani svadhdya nah punatu and RV. 10, 164, 3 : ydd dsdsd nihsdsd

'bhifdsoparimd jagrato ydt svapdntah \ agnir visvdny dpa duskftany

dju$tdny dr$ asmdd dadhdtn.

A sathkalpa printed on p. 2 (a) of R.gvediya-nityavidhi

(Nirnayasagara Press, 1919) has the words mania dtmanah sntti-

smrti-purdnokta-phala-prdptyartham kdyika-vdcika-inauasika-sdtit-

k$aydrtham.

ratha in raiha-ndbhi similarly denotes
*

wheel
'

in Brh. Up.

2, 5, 15 : yathd ratha-ndbhau ca ratha-wmau cdrdh sarvc samarpitdh

and in Mun^l. Up. 2, 2, 6 ; Pras. Up. 2, 6 ; and 6, 6 : ard iva

rathandbhan. Likewise, ratha~wheel, in Kaus. Up. 3, 8: yalhd

ratha$ydre$u nemir arpitah*
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Compare for instance VS. 34, 5 : ydswinn fcah sama

ydjfin$i yasnrin pratisthita rathanabhav ivarah "
in which

are firmly established the rks, saman and yajus, as

spokes in the nave of the wheel
"

; 5, 63, 7 : suryam a

dhattho (tivi citryam r&tham "
ye have placed in the* sky

Surya,* the brilliant wheel"
;

18 and 9, 71, 5: sdm I

rdi/mm na bhurijor ahesata ddsa sv&sarah
"
the ten

sisters (i. e., fingers) have set in motion (Soma) like the

wheel of a grinding machine.
1 '

apasa denotes the effort

that one has to make in turning the wheel.

The simile rat/iam nd krdnto . . is to be construed

with padas ab ; and the meaning of the verse thus is,

11 O Agni, in all that we have done for thee (ie., in thy

honour and for thy glorification) with thoughts, hands

and bodies and with effort comparable to that which one

makes when turning the grinding wheel, we have always

sought to uphold the law and have aspired after it."

In rtam yemuh in pada d, there is an abrupt transi-

tion from the first person (vayam cakrma) of the other

three padas into the third person. There seems to be no

doubt however that the sud/tya asusanah of d are identical

with the priests that are referred to as vaydm in a.

Compare the next verse, ddlia mali'ir usasah sapta vipra

jaycmalii pratliama vcdhaso nhi . . in which the first

person is again used and the change again into the third

person in vv. 16, 17.

r/dm in d is to be construed with both yennih and

aSusaitahi as pointed out by Pischel (p. 230, I.e.);

compare 4, 23, 10 and also 4, 1, 13 and 4, 2, 16.

This closes the list of RV passages in which the

word padhlnh occurs. In all these, as I trust has been

18 Compare in this connection Macdonell, Vcd. Myth^ p. 31 :

" He [i.e., the sunl is the felly of Mitra-Vamna (5, 62, 2). ... The

sun is also called a wheel (1, 175, 4
; 4, 30, 4) or the

*

wheel of the

snn
'

is spoken of (4, 28, 2 ; 5, 29, 19)
"
and also Bergaigne, I, 7,
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made plain by the foregoing, padbhih has the value of

dhlbhih, manobhih, dhltibhih, etc., and is a derivative

of the root spas
*

to see.' The word padbhih that is found

used in VS. 23, 13, on the other hand, is the equivalent

of pqdbhih and is clearly derived, as said by Uvata and

Mahidhara, from pad
'

foot.' The cerebral ization of the

letter d is anomalous and perhaps due to false analogy

(cp. Lanman, Noun Inflection p. 475).

Muncl. Up. 3, 2, 11.

TT ^rftarit I
!TT^ SRTPT I

t ^f?f ^g *v \

1 3

5T

j II
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